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Marriage – why not? 
 
I always tried to stick to the Platonic form of love 
as the most rational, reliable and relevant, 
especially in our age of planet-risking over-population. 
Quarrels was my horror always, 
and in matrimony they can never be avoided. 
I was once deceived and quite determined 
never to become deceived again, 
and I was never willing to end up 
a hero under any slipper. 
You can have as free and independent any number 
of good friends of any gender, 
but as married, one relationship must dominate all others, 
which was never in accordance with my democratic freedom soul. 
The final argument, that as a free man 
you can love the more, 
is maybe though the most decisive, 
vital and determining my fate. 
 
 
Stuck in love 
 
What's better and what's worse - 
the nightmare of uncertainty 
or the force of jealousy? 
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When the communication lines don't work 
and you are left like on a desert island in a void, 
the nightmares of uncertainty and jealousy pursuing you 
and haunting you and hunting you to death each night, 
not knowing what your love is doing in whose arms, 
while all that you can do yourself is wallowing in self-torment, 
like in the strait-jacket of cruelty of destiny 
much worse than any hospitalization; 
your sole comfort is that you still love her 
and will go on doing so no matter what she does, 
since no one can get out of that heart she has entered. 
 
 
Thank God for feminism 
 
Just don't let it put you down, 
that squeamish scrupulous meticulousness 
appertaining to the oversensitivity of female delicacy 
leading to the pettiest of pedantry. 
Forget all that and look to beauty, 
disregard the coarse uncouthness of the masculine barbarity 
and let it be replaced by all the virtues of true femininity, 
the modesty and delicacy of consideration 
and the touch of suaveness in the magic 
of the sieve of lovable romanticism, 
that alone makes life endurable 
by that unique spice of eternity called love. 
Forget the sexes and the genders, love is all that matters 
constantly transcending every limit 
and surpassing all in life that is affected 
by that petty and ignoble menace called mortality. 
 
 
Nepal 
 
There is no one braver or more stalwart and intrepid 
than a Sherpa or a Gurkha, sticking to the end 
in faithfulness, agility and bravery, 
a mountain people with incredible potentials 
and one of the poorest countries in the world, 
torn asunder by a fatal civil war 
of ten long years because of foreign powers intervening,  
arming terrorists and anarchists with weapons 
to be able to impose dictatorship themselves. 
But Nepal is and always was the freest of all Asian nations, 
which the British wisely did respect 
and therefore never colonized but left it wild 
to only take into their service individuals, 
unconquerable Gurkhas and invaluable Sherpas, 
best of mountain fighters, first to climb Mount Everest, 
fantastic representatives of this so hearty people, 
hot and hard but nice and friendly, 
and, like every mountain people, 
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warmer, more reliable and loyal in their hearts 
as if they were more human 
in the hardship of their mountain wisdom 
than all plain and ordinary human beings. 
 
 
 
Love simplicity 
 
When the cold attacks you 
savagely with deep freeze, 
let your love get warm and warm you up. 
When dampness and humidity 
strikes deep with roughness in your limbs, 
let sunshine love with comfort dry you up. 
When darkness looms assailing you 
increasingly and overwhelmingly in winter days, 
let love loose in your soul to light you up. 
When your love is away 
on distant journeys and adventures 
and you never know if you at all will see her yet again, 
let her in spirit in your dreams appear, 
just think of her, and she will never leave you, 
and thus will your love continue 
to remain with you in constant dreams 
as long as you just keep on loving. 
 
 
 
Another love definition 
 
Love is dying without dying, 
an eternal pain of pure delight, 
a torment utterly enjoyable forever 
and a mortal fall into an endlessness 
of darkness into the abysmal death of life 
reborn to start again from the beginning 
this delightful craze of sado-masochism 
which hurts the more for its endurance 
and the deeper, harder and more painful 
for its spirituality, sincerity and honesty. 
The greatest lover was Othello for his jealousy, 
no Romeo, no Tristan knew love better than the Moor 
who knew it was worth dying for it 
and was quite consistent in so doing. 
So do never cry, complain or treat love negatively, 
but endure it and enjoy it for its sufferings, 
for it is certainly the greatest privilege in life 
that man was offered for his bold decision 
to at all take up this haphazard existence 
to endure and suffer for it with his love. 
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The anti-modernist 
 
Is it wrong to be a realist? 
Is clarity to be condemned, 
since you are not allowed to be outspoken, 
as if direct honesty was something negative, 
while shadowy and fishy innuendos were preferrable. 
Is downright classicism condemnable then and no more allowed? 
What is poetry and verbal art if not free licence 
for expressive sumptuousness and loose imaginative speculation? 
If you give it then some comprehensible and realistic form 
and use some relevant correct syntax and grammar, 
so that it approaches something of a style, 
is that then to despize, denounce and scrap, 
since it is not in line with Ezra Pound and T.S.Eliot, 
James Joyce and Samuel Beckett? 
What's wrong with an obnoxious anti-modernist 
is that he is so shockingly a so upsetting radical 
in the completely wrong direction, since he breaks 
with fashion, tendencies and ruling nonsense 
and rejects the dissolution of all forms and language, 
heading strong against the stream by being clearcut 
and demanding realism and comprehensibility; 
and is it then so damnably completely wrong? 
 
 
Impressions of India 
 
This fascinating continent, more populous than Europe 
is still dominated by the oldest of the world's religions 
quite unbrokenly since three millennia at least, 
making her the oldest intact culture in our world, 
enriching it in the historic process with one world religion more: 
the high morale, integrity and wisdom  
of the common sense philosophy of Buddhism, 
while at times disturbed by more intolerant intruders like the Muslims 
and the Christians, doing what they could to devastate 
the history, the culture and traditions of the ancient "heathen" India, 
which instead absorbed them to enrich her culture with them, 
adding constantly more faiths, more languages and cultures, 
more philosophies and outlooks on the world and life, 
thus constantly remaining basically tolerant and universal, 
which repeatedly her history has proved. 
In modern times there has been a considerable renaissance of Hinduism 
heralded by Romain Rolland, who introduced in Europe Ramakrishna 
with his followers Vivekananda and Rabindranath Tagore. 
The latter gave a universal voice to Hindu tolerance and wisdom 
cordially embracing every faith and heralding a world community 
and unity, like in a university of common faiths and knowledge, 
cultures, shared philosophies and mutual creativeness. 
Not only Kipling, Talbot Mundy, M.M.Kaye, John Masters 
and Jim Corbett, first to introduce national parks of wildlife, 
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owed their lives to India, but Mahatma Gandhi was an Indian too, 
accomplishing political reforms and miracles by obstinate non-violence. 
One of his pupils was the Japanese monk Nichidatsu Fujii, 
rebelling against society, career and martial life by sticking to a beggar's life 
and making it his mission to erect peace stupas all around the world, 
especially in India, as a demonstration against nuclear weapons, 
having seen Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
making it his goal to have all nuclear weapons in the world dismantled. 
He was active to the end, a hundred years old, when he passed away 
some twenty years ago, but his Peace Stupas go on rising everywhere, 
in Africa, in South America, in London, India and all over Asia, 
crying out the urgent message universally: "Peace, please!" 
 
 
Dharamshala 
 
Blessed haven of Tibetan refugees, 
they come to you through snows and hardships 
across icy passes of six thousand meters 
shot at in the process by insentient China soldiers, 
as if the oppression in Tibet was not enough, 
but escapees must even have to run the gauntlet 
across the austerity of the forbidding Himalayas 
to in Dharamshala, finally, find freedom 
and a human treatment with full dignity 
as ordinary faithful human and compassionate Tibetans. 
 
During the horrific holocaust against the Jews 
they still in concentration death camps found the means 
to make the best af a bad bargain, stay alive, 
survive the Nazis and in places even make rebellion, 
like in Sobibor, Treblinka and the Warsaw Ghetto, 
and in later days look back with some nostalgic tenderness 
to those horrific challenge days, remember the communities 
and even love that strange existence of extreme conditions. 
 
In the same way the Tibetans face the challenge, 
make the best of it and never give up faith or spirit, 
certain that one day again Tibet will be set free, 
while nothing can redeem the Chinese occupation force 
from facing the severest accusations of the facts of history. 
Meanwhile, the thriving paradise of Dharamshala 
keeps on working hard with meditation and enlightenment 
and spreading world wide the immortal message 
of the sacredness of freedom, truth, integrity and wisdom, 
spiting all the mortal rotten lies of all autocracies in history. 
 
 
Kashmir 
 
War-torn paradise of inexpressible beauty 
with the friendliest people in the world, 
embracing any stranger with their love 
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and overwhelmingly presenting to them 
this fairy tale of beauty and reality, 
of magic lakes of endless peace 
and mountains towering around them 
to enshrine the loveliest realm of India, 
torn asunder by politics, civil war  
and meaningless atrocities since 60 years 
with countless innocents as victims, 
like in any war resulting from politics, 
that established ignorance called power 
only causing miserable havoc 
by the irresponsibility of humankind. 
But beauty, paradise and peace survives, 
is always born anew and never tires 
and shines through the most romantic landscape 
of the blessed mountains of Kashmir, 
the land of overwhelming beauty, 
which eventually will conquer and prevail, 
since there was never any human heart 
that was not moved by truth when it was beautiful. 
 
 
The inescapability of love 
 
I love you, but I don't need you, 
but I need to love you, 
which is a more potent urge than nature 
which not even nature can inhibit, 
sabotage, postpone or hinder, 
which is why we have no choice 
but keep on loving constantly forever 
making the best out of it 
and overcoming obstacles and spite al destinies, 
defy the mundane horror world 
and just keep on in faithfulness, 
sincerity, devotion and profundity 
to just go on expanding and enlarging 
the forever growing depth and truth of love. 
 
 
Wounded 
 
You can not get more hurt 
in wars, in accidents or in disasters 
than in love, when disappointment 
is but followed by more disappointments, 
when the wounds are only opened deeper 
and when nothing can be healed, 
for punctured soul can not be bandaged, 
and all is only worsened 
time and time again 
in something like a constant hellish repetition 
which gets on and on, gets worse, 
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more cruel and more unjust. 
Then enters the banal ridiculous situation 
that your love is changed to hate, 
and thus the irrepairable self-torment 
only worsens in its utter pain. 
And still you hesitate to make the operation 
to just end it all, disrupt and close up the relationship, 
to kill your feelings and seal up that chamber in your soul, 
since still the memories are there 
of how it started in its glorious beauty, 
 - only to be crushed by a reality 
which always was infallibly insensitive 
and ruthless in its cursed sordidness, 
which in its unawareness' murderous insensitivity 
is worse and crueller than death. 
 
 
Sårad 
 
Mer sårad kan man inte bli 
i krig, i olyckor, i katastrofer 
än i kärlek, när besvikelsen 
blott följs av fler besvikelser, 
när såren bara borras djupare, 
när ingenting kan helas, 
ty punkterad själ kan aldrig plåstras om, 
och allting blott förvärras 
om och om igen 
i ett slags ständigt mer helvetisk tjatighet 
som bara håller på, blir värre, 
grymmare och mera orättvis. 
Då uppstår den banala löjliga situationen 
att ens kärlek byts till hat, 
och så blir det ohyggliga självplågeriet 
bara ännu värre och mer smärtsamt. 
Ändå drar man sig från den kirurgiska operationen 
att helt enkelt göra slut, förtränga relationen, 
döda känslorna och stänga detta själsrum, 
då dock minnena finns kvar 
av hur det var då allting började 
så innerligt gudomligt vackert 
 - bara för att krossas av en verklighet 
som alltid var fullkomligt okänslig 
och hänsynslös i sin fördömda krasshet, 
som i sin omedvetenhets okänslighet  
är grymmare än döden. 
 
 
The Pain of Life 
 
When pain invades and kills the soul, 
so let it kill, but let it not desist 
but go on killing with its pain, 
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so that it can be felt most thoroughly, 
and so that you can feel the more 
that you are still alive 
and can survive the pain 
of having your soul killed. 
Thus you can also go on loving 
although love is dead and murdered 
since it goes on hurting and so hard, 
so outrageously and intolerably hard, 
so that you almost feel the more alive 
for its so hurting so outrageously. 
So cut no bones on me by amputation, 
master barber-surgeon, for all my gangrene, 
and transplant not my heart 
although it is so broken; 
but let me live on as long as it just hurts enough, 
so that I yet may feel to still be living 
all the way until I die. 
 
 
Livssmärtan 
 
När smärtan dödar själen, 
låt den döda, men låt den ej upphöra 
men fortsätta att döda med sin smärta 
så att smärtan känns ordentligt 
så att man ändå får känna 
att man lever 
och kan överleva smärtan 
av att ha en dödad själ. 
Så kan man även fortsätta att älska 
fastän kärleken är död och mördad 
då den alltjämt gör så ont 
så alldeles förbannat ont 
så att man nästan blir som än mer levande 
just för att det gör så förbannat ont. 
Så amputera inga ben på mig, 
herr fältskär, trots min kallbrand, 
och transplantera inget hjärta 
fast det gamla har gått sönder. 
Låt mig leva vidare så länge det gör ont 
så att jag dock får känna att jag lever 
ända tills jag dör. 
 
 
The gutter misery 
 
We ignore it, trying not to mind, 
and look the other way 
if it insistently protests too hard, 
which only makes it worse: 
the homeless with his shaky alcoholic stench, 
the withered prostitute inviting anyone 
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for just a few poor pennies and still gets no customers, 
the beggar tart with her small crying child in rags 
who no one wants to offer anything  
since no one feels responsible for her situation, 
and the child with swollen belly and infected eyes, 
too large and suffering to even raise compassion 
since the misery is too revolting in its ugliness, 
the leper demonstrating his horrendous mutilations 
to get money, and the cripple crawling without legs 
and twisted limbs on some invalid cart on small wheels, 
and the thousands who no more can rise, 
have given up, as lost and scrapped, with no more strength, 
just waiting to get carried out and thrown away. 
That's our reality in major parts of our world, 
which we don't want to see or care for, 
since we have enough of ourselves 
which claims all our attention, 
blinding us to that reality  
which in the end will never spare us. 
 
 
Rännstenseländet 
 
Vi förtränger det och låtsas inte om det 
och ser bort åt annat håll 
om påträngandet blir för insisterande, 
varvid det bara växer och blir värre: 
uteliggaren med skakig alkisstank och skäggstubb, 
den bedagade prostituerade som säljer sig 
för några pennies men ändå blir utan kunder, 
tiggerskan med barn på armen, 
som ej någon vill ge något 
då ej någon känns vid något ansvar för situationen, 
barnet med uppsvällda magen och de stora ögonen, 
för stora och för uppsvällda för att ens väcka medlidande 
då misären är för ful, grotesk, frånstötande och avskyvärd, 
den spetälske som demonstrerar sina stympningar 
för att få pengar, krymplingen som krälar 
utan ben och armar på en småhjulskärra, 
och de arma tusentals som aldrig mera 
orkar resa på sig ens, som givit upp, 
förlorade och skrotade och väntar på att forslas bort. 
Det är vår verklighet i större delen av vår värld, 
som vi ej gitter se, då vi har alldeles tillräckligt av oss själva 
att bekymra oss med intill fullständig upptagenhet 
och blindhet för en verklighet 
som dock i längden aldrig skonar oss. 
 
 
Bitter tears 
 
You killed it all from the beginning 
without giving it a chance, 
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when you deceived me with that wimp 
who did already have a wife, 
when I found you in bed with him 
while you ignored my birthday 
and defended him, your lover, against me, 
as if I was the real presumptuous outrageous intruder. 
How could such a shipwreck ever set to sea again? 
Your other lovers, after his incompetence, 
were equal failures, each rebelling naturally 
against your blind lack of empathy 
and total ego-centricism. 
Is all your beauty just a mask then 
and a luring substitute for your inadequateness, 
immaturity, your childish limitation to yourself 
and lack of any spiritual antennae? 
No one could have hurt med deeper than you did 
since I gave you my love in full 
while all you wanted was to toy with sissies 
whom you could entirely control and dominate. 
My only comfort in this mess 
of an aborted possibility of a sincerity 
of love expected at its best turned out its worst, 
is that at least I made it in not hurting you. 
 
 
Love’s bitter abyss 
 
The well of all your tears of love 
can never get filled up and never emptied, 
it will always be enriched by new laments, 
while all the old ones never can be cancelled 
or forgotten, keeping that abyss forever constant 
without bottom, without end 
and flowing always without ever overflowing, 
never satisfying, never measurable, 
always black in darkness and annoying you 
by always, when you look down into it, 
presenting you with that most hateful mirror 
of your own deluded face, 
as if all that well full of sorrows 
actually contained was only your own self. 
But real love is the opposite: 
forget yourself, transcend yourself, 
get out of it och think of someone else, 
and independent of how many loves 
you lost and failed you,  
there will always still be someone left 
who has deserved your love. 
 
 
Your love 
 
You are the  only sun of your life, 
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and only you can make it shine 
to give it warmth and tenderness and love. 
You have no right to crave it from the others, 
and if you feel sorted out and forlornly cold-shouldered, 
those cold shoulders are your own, 
and only you yourself have closed your heart. 
There is no other world in you but your own heart. 
The universe is yours if you would open it (your heart) to others, 
but the flow is always yours, depending only upon you. 
That is responsibility: 
if you can take responsibility and give it, 
then there's nothing wrong with you, 
and all you have to do is keep on loving 
tirelessly, going out and actively forever. 
 
 
Din kärlek 
 
Du är den enda solen i ditt liv, 
och bara du kan bringa den att skina 
för att ge det värme, ömhet, kärlek. 
Du har ingen rätt att kräva det av andra, 
och om du upplever dig som mobbad, utesluten, 
är det du som själv har uteslutit dig, 
och bara du har själv stängt till ditt hjärta. 
Du har ingen annan egen värld än i ditt hjärta, 
och allt universum tillhör dig, om du kan öppna det för andra, 
men dess energi och kraft är bara din, beroende av bara dig. 
Det är ditt ansvar: 
om du kan ta ansvar och ge över det, 
så är det inget fel på dig, 
och allt vad du behöver göra 
är att bara fortsätta att älska 
outtröttligt, aktivt utåtgående för alltid. 
 
 
Bleeding hearts 
 
They are more common than you think, 
the silent bleeding aching hearts of loneliness, 
too proud to give away their pain by crying, 
and the more their aching vibrates universally 
resounding in the ether of spiritual sensitivity, 
where they indeed can never be alone; 
since those who cry in silence without tears 
in constant inward drowning in their misery 
are that part of the iceberg of all human grief 
that never can be seen but goes the deeper. 
We who know their grief can share it 
in deep sympathy in silence and respect 
and cry and pray with them in humble service 
at that altar of all tears of blood that never became known. 
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Blödande hjärtan 
 
De är vanligare än du tror, 
de hjärtan som i tystnad blöder i sin värk och ensamhet, 
för stolta för att visa djupet av sin smärta med att gråta, 
men blott desto mer ger värken resonans i universum 
i den spirituella känslighetens eter 
där de sannerligen aldrig är i fred och ensamhet; 
då de som gråter tyst inom sig utan tårar 
under ständig drunkning i sin sorgs elände 
är den del av mänsklighetens sorge-isberg 
som ej någonsin är synlig men går desto djupare. 
Vi som är initierade i denna sorg kan dela den 
i djupt deltagande och innerligt respektfull sympati 
för att tyst be och gråta med dem i en altartjänst 
vid alla de blodstårar som ej någonsin blev kända. 
 
 
Ladakh 
 
Safe haven of an earthly paradise, 
untouched by devastating holocausts, 
that left all Tibet and Kashmir in ruins 
by political atrocities and civil wars, 
you stayed up in the clouds 
untouchable by earthly powers 
in your prayers, monasteries and traditions 
intact and unbroken since a thousand years; 
and thus you keep on flourishing in cozy comfort 
isolated eight months every year 
by severest winters closing up all passes 
to let you in peace run festivals all winter 
in your harmony and happiness that seems incurable. 
And yet, you are in some ways leader of the world 
in reasonable ecological economy, 
for you a must, since you are always short of water, 
but which system of co-operation admirably high developed 
to make life in hard conditions possible at all 
the whole world needs to learn a lot of. 
Thrive in peace and arduous hard work, 
and teach the world about your harmony and virtue, 
blessed mountain kingdom far away 
beyond the landscapes of the moon. 
 
 
Love never pasaes except to remain 
 
Was love then just a passing drem, 
a perfume of seduction 
like a cloud dispersed by any wind, 
a fragment of a dream to never be remembered, 
a terrible delusion without reason? 
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But the dream was there and lingers still 
and can not be forgotten or denied 
and will continue haunting you 
as long as you remain alive; 
since any love, and even the most brief, is true, 
and nothing can recant it or control it. 
Love once given will remain with you forever 
as a lasting remedy, reward or nightmare – as you wish, 
and only you yourself can give it any character. 
 
The Trial 
 
 - all those dreadful morning moods… 
 
Do I need you? 
Only positively, 
since I do not need your problems, 
your ingratitude and worries, 
all those morning quarrels, 
when we both denuded 
stand stark naked with our souls 
in constant trial for our lives, 
our tragedies, mistakes and crimes, 
our rotten morals and delusions, 
which are an infinity 
of dreadfulness, disorganized disorder, 
an entangled mess of weird confusions 
and unsorted heaps of odds and ends, 
just like in any marriage, 
although we were never married. 
Shall we let each other go, then, 
just to try to set us free? 
Is that  possible? 
That is the the real question 
and the trial that can never reach a verdict. 
 
 
Elementary 
 
Purity of heart and love 
is all that counts in love 
and all that makes up love 
 – there is no love where opportunity turns up 
and fools you into calculation, 
which immediately corrupts it 
and turns it away to other forms 
except sincerity, integrity and honesty, 
and thus it even may turn into hate, 
the very opposite of love; 
which always is one-sided, 
true and living only by its honesty. 
If love is true, it's better to abstain from it 
and banish it forever 
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than risk having it defouled 
by anything unworthy of its highest level, 
if it once has been attained. 
 
 
Natural truth 
 
Truth will always out, 
and there is nothing you can do to stop it; 
like a force of nature, 
it is mercilessly irresistible 
and absolutely neutral in its callousness, 
no matter what objections humans might find justified; 
no matter how dishonourable it could be 
to ladies, presidents or priests, 
the nature of the truth is such 
that nothing can suppress it, 
and if someone tries it only will boil over 
the more certainly and fatally. 
The only danger of the truth, in fact, 
is actually to try to hold it back, 
like whipping a wild bolting horse, 
which only the more certainly will throw you off. 
 
So naturally it is wiser 
to pay heed to inconvenient truths 
and listen to them carefully and even search for them 
than to pretend that they are false or don't exist. 
However, there is one way to assuage the truth, 
and that is simply just to make the best of it, 
accept it, bear with it and carry on. 
For instance, if you find your ship abandoned, 
just sail on without the captain 
until he returns, 
and if he doesn't, just sail on 
as long as there is any sea to sail on 
and a boat to save you from it. 
 
 
Bitterness 
 
 – after tears and rains, the sun will shine anyway 
and go on shining always even when clouded. 
 
Anything is better than bitterness. 
If all you can do is but quarrel, 
then just get lost and forget it, 
leave it behind, close that wardrobe, 
get down to reality instead 
and stop worrying, crying and moaning 
which never will do any good 
but only is a waste of time. 
Go on and leave the yesterdays behind you, 
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and you will find, that all that is ahead of you 
is just a glorious lot of splendid tomorrows. 
 
 
Sikkim 
 
Paradise of dreams, 
perhaps the last of Shangri Las, 
your pastoral idyllic peace 
is like a life elixir 
and a fountain of perpetual love 
with your abundance of lush gardens 
with the greatest richness in the world of orchids, 
making actually your entire country 
like a secret wonderful botanic garden 
in the vastness of which anyone gets lost 
to never reach the end of it. 
In these dark winter times 
it gives immense relief and comfort 
just to think of your warm paradise 
with maybe the most gentle people of all India, 
indeed a fountain of perpetual youth 
and of sweet lasting dreams 
to always have in store and to return to 
with fond tenderness and everlasting pleasure. 
 
 
Goa 
 
They say you find the best of Indians there 
and all the worst of westerners. 
Is that because of all those parties 
going on forever day and night 
the whole year round 
and reaching something of a climax 
around New Year's celebrations? 
This was actually one of the first 
established hippie paradises 
of the 70s together with Nepal and Bali, 
all those hippie colonies migrating 
as the seasons changed, 
in summer for Nepal,  
in winter down to Goa 
and escaping the monsoons to Bali, 
and this circulation still goes on. 
The party never ends but only changes places, 
moving even up to Kashmir and Ladakh 
occasionally when the Nepal civil war 
made things uncomfortable there. 
So, welcome to enjoy and join the party, 
there is now three generations of those hippies, 
still incorrigible as peace and rainbow activists 
all round the globe and constantly increasing, 
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gaining ground as gradually the world begins to realize, 
that they were always right from the beginning, 
sacrificing world affairs, careers and vanity 
for the idealism of living more for love and beauty 
as the only means to make a future possible. 
 
 
The secret lover 
 
I don't care who steals you 
from your friends and truest lovers,  
I don't care who kisses you and fondles you, 
your opportunism is your own affair 
and no concern of mine, 
and neither is your scheming calculation and ingratitude; 
we are poor devils living idealistically 
and are therefore free to use whatever means 
fate offers us for opportunities; 
my distant silence shall the more be eloquent 
and echo universally the obviousness of my unhappy love, 
for no one loves more honestly than those who suffer for it. 
Let my ague then be evidence enough 
that I alone was your supreme and only perfect lover 
who expressed it best by suffering in silence. 
 
 
At a loss 
 
 – the morning after before the day of tomorrow 
 
I lost my head 
in sudden gusts of crises 
blowing in with climate changes 
bursting every sense of credibility 
and probability, stability and safety, 
replacing it with bursts of chaos 
in which all you can do 
is to cool it down, get drunk, resign 
and just forget about the global mess 
in which the world has lost its head 
and can not find it any more. 
What shall we do about it? 
There is only one thing certain about life, 
and that is that we all must die, 
and then we'll see what happens. 
That, in fact, is maybe our lasting hope, 
that there is always some surprises left. 
 
 
Vägen vidare 
 
Vi har samma väg att gå, 
men den bär bara utför 
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och den tar aldrig slut, 
ty den börjar där den slutar, 
och den slutar redan där den börjar, 
men det är ett slut som aldrig tar slut. 
Det är en väg att gå tillsammans 
mot en undergång som aldrig kommer 
och under vars gång vi aldrig kan förenas 
fastän det är resans enda mening 
och det enda skälet till att vi gör den. 
Någon av oss måste falla på vägen 
men blir sedan bara bättre sällskap 
såsom andlig beledsagare och reskamrat 
som aldrig mera släpper taget. 
Så reser vi i evighet mot undergång 
mot en början som aldrig kommer 
och ett slut som aldrig tar slut 
men som alltid fortsätter 
och börjar om på nytt 
just när man tror att allting tagit slut. 
 
 
Journeying on 
 
We are together on the same road 
which however only leads to hell 
and never ends, 
for it begins where it's the end, 
and ends already from the start, 
but that end is an end that never ends. 
It is a way to go together 
towards a perdition that will never come 
and during which we never can be joined 
although that was the only reason why we made it. 
Someone has to fall during the way 
but only to become the better company 
as spiritual leader and companion 
who will never more desert you. 
Thus we journey on forever to perdition 
towards a beginning that will never come 
and an end that never will be terminal 
but always will go on 
and start again from the beginning 
just as you thought that everything was finished. 
 
 
Santa at bay (Tomten på dekis) 
 
What do you expect of me? 
To humour you for a christmas corrupted and commercialised to death? 
To drive around with my reindeers in a world without snow 
where you have ruined the whole climate with your pollution? 
To be happy and laugh that silly old ho!ho!ho! in all your din 
of deafening noise shouting down all that sounded good 
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and accept that you have turned christmas into a prostitution 
of all that was lovely and nice about the holidays 
by your bloody vulgar shit publicity and commercials, 
which only has debased me into the greatest fool 
of universal ridicule during the last 50 years? 
To keep a shining jolly face amidst all your warring 
when your society only is good for burning people out, 
when christmas trees hardly can grow any more in your acid forests 
where you have cut down almost every single wild tree, 
and when you just ignore all your hospitalized victims buried alive 
and dying while you just eat yourselves to vomit, 
imagining you have a good time while all you produce is diarrhoeas? 
No, the only proper thing about christmas nowadays 
is the liquor and the wine, that at least you have that good sense 
to drink yourselves unconscious in all your mad failures; 
and don't expect any christmas presents from me this year 
or any other year, don't expect to see me any more, 
for I'll be on strike this christmas and forever 
just sitting at home drinking. 
 
 
Old flames 
 
You love them still and can't forget them, 
but you never look them up, 
bored as you are with sleazy memories, 
and so instead your conscience aches 
and you feel sultry and desultory 
although there's nothing wrong  
and you were not at fault. 
The difficulty is to start again, 
get out of all your failures and get on with it; 
but burnt as you so miserably are, 
you really do not feel much for it, 
sticking to those awkward sticky memories 
that you don't feel like looking up 
and for that reason even less can get away from. 
It's the old predicament of old sentimentality, 
and all you actually can do about it 
is to wallow in those memories 
and write some poems to assort them. 
 
 
 
I can’t stop loving you 
 
How can I love you without hurting you 
and causing harm to our relationship? 
We only seem to be quite safe when we are gone 
at proper distance from each other, 
but that constant separation is the deepest wound 
each time you leave me for another, 
for your life of flair and casual pleasure, 
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that excludes all intimate relationships 
and makes a lasting friendship difficult, 
debarring it from ever reaching any fathoms of profundity. 
Yet another temporary separation and divorce 
prolonging it and making it yet more unbearable 
and unsurveyable – is that how our love is doomed? 
To ever grow but never reach fulfilment? 
I am at a loss, bewildered and bedazzled 
and am only sure of one thing:  
that I can't stop loving you. 
 
 
 
 
My friend or foe 
 
I do not know you and therefore can not trust you. 
Something tells me you will be my death some day. 
Your love I can not doubt, 
it certainly does turn me on, 
and I am grateful for your company, 
since you are always there, 
my most mysterious travelling companion, 
and your beauty certainly is irresistible, 
and yet I hesitate, which you must bear with. 
You can never be too careful about love, 
it is the easiest way to get burnt out, 
and still you can not do without it but must have it,  
like a drug of unknown consequences. 
You are certainly the most dramatic 
of my friends but also the most dangerous, 
so please forbear with my precautions. 
I will love you, certainly, with all my flesh and soul, 
it's just my heart and brain I am uncertain of, 
but they will follow, though not without warnings. 
 
 
The humanist’s dilemma 
 
The problem about humanism, although an ideal, 
is that it must needs have neutrality, 
it is objective goodness that must cancel passion 
to subsist, survive, exist at all and thrive, 
and therefore almost all the greatest humanists 
were all without relationships, 
they stood alone except for neutral friends. 
Is humanism then a philosophy  
that must deny the freedom of relationships? 
Not quite, but humanism is also practical 
demanding freedom most of all, 
of mind, of conscience and of thought. 
With one relationship then dominating in your life,  
the humanist is at the mercy of an octopus  
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that always tends to bind and slow you down. 
I love relationships, invite them and adore them, 
but, please, let me keep them neutral, 
and I can only entertain and maintain them 
if my back is free and I may keep my freedom 
to have all the world and cosmos for my friends. 
 
 
Sweet obsession 
 
Are we obsessed or just possessed, 
and what with if not with each other? 
But it is a sweet obsession 
and the loveliest possession 
for as long as we may keep it, 
and it seems to be for quite some time, 
since it is hardly possible to see an end on it. 
It is perhaps a blessedness to take well care of 
and enjoy as one of life's most golden moments, 
which apparently may last for quite some time, 
since so far we have failed to end it, 
although we have bravely tried indeed. 
So maybe after all it is worth holding on to 
since it's so reluctant to leave us in peace. 
 
 
Unutterable love 
 
We speak in silence 
in communion with the stars, 
our most attentive listeners, 
who understand our thoughts, 
the secret language of our souls, 
which only intimacy has access to 
with the key of safe discretion 
more infallible to ever be invaded; 
and so our love is intact 
as the best kept of all secrets, 
which curiosity will try in vain to importune 
and only find the black hole of our mystery. 
Let's keep it that way and continue 
to expand in our love forever. 
 
 
An ordinary love poem 
 
Our love seems only to increase with the years 
as if, instead of growing older, we grew younger, 
as if old souls never could grow older 
but only younger in mentality, vitality and quality, 
as if maturity was something ever to increase 
with age in juvenility, ability and vivacity, 
like an old mentality growing ever younger 
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in strength and power with acquired wisdom, 
the bitterness of experience carrying only sweetest fruits. 
And thus our love in spite of all full stops, 
the divorces, differences and disasters 
only is revitalized each time we meet again 
in a miraculous metamorphosis of a Phoenix 
never learning from mistakes but ever starting right again, 
as if time, age, experience and generations  
mattered less or not at all 
than only a brief moment of our union, 
in one second outdoing all eternity. 
 
 
Artisten 
 
Strunta i publiken. 
Det är inte den som gör din dikt, 
och om de läser den så är det deras ensak 
och inte något som du ska bry dig om, 
ty lever den så lever den, 
och det är allt som betyder något. 
Vad den innehåller är en annan sak, 
det är sekundärt, 
så strunta i dess innehåll 
och var ej rädd för att förolämpa publiken, 
den tål vad som helst, 
liksom du tål vad som helst, 
om du bara håller dig till sanningen, 
alltså din egen subjektiva sanning, 
ty det är den som är din integritet. 
Ingenting annat spelar någon roll, 
så var ej rädd för ens att stoppa undan din dikt 
längst ner och underst i byrålådan 
för att glömmas där 
och aldrig få någon läsare. 
Lever den, så lever den, 
och då kommer den fram ändå 
förr eller senare, 
då något en gång skapat 
alltid lever sitt eget liv 
och följer sina egna lagar 
som du inte kan göra något åt, 
om det bara lever. 
Det är skapandets privilegium och helvete: 
att alltid bli av med allt vad man gör. 
 
 
The artist 
 
Ignore your audience and your readers, 
they are not the ones who write your poetry, 
and it's only their own business if they read it, 
nothing that should cause you any worries, 
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since the only thing that matters 
is that what you're writing is alive. 
Its contents is another secondary matter, 
if it is alive it will remain alive, 
and that is all that should be of concern to you, 
so do not be afraid of being inconvenient 
or provocative or even controversial and insulting, 
just forget about all possible reactions 
and that you at all might have an audience, 
they will stand whatever and survive 
and always be there and return 
for good or worse regardless in what mood; 
and if you are ignored or lynched 
it's of no consequence to what you write 
which should be written and stay written 
for the life and honesty you gave it. 
It should even be of no concern of yours 
if all you write ends up in silence in the bottom drawer 
to stay hidden there concealed from every reader 
never to be read or noticed. 
If there is true life in it 
it will appear in its own right 
sooner or later in the limelight of attention, 
since what has once been created 
and endowed with life will follow its own laws 
and fate which is beyond you and all your control, 
if only it has true life of its own. 
That is the privilege and hell of the creative power: 
you have no control of it, once you have let it out. 
 
 
Love understatement 
 
Hiding my love in poetry 
was my best means to protect it 
from indiscretion and importunism, 
and thus have I kept it safe for you 
intact and entire in glorious purity 
for its safeguarded expansion infinitely, 
and yet I don’t know where you are, 
perhaps not even who you are, 
since my knowledge of you ever was imperfect 
in awkwardness and shortcomings, 
since I never knew what you expected of me. 
Perhaps it was nothing or merely friendship, 
but I ever gave you more and wanted more 
and wished so much more to offer you, 
but you were never there 
in physical accessibility 
since you were only soul 
and the more overwhelming spiritually 
for your absence of approachability. 
Once Beethoven said, that ”In woman 
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the body has no soul and the soul no body.” 
and yet he loved the more 
for never reaching his beloved. 
But I have always reached you 
and kept your self within me 
and will do so continuously forever. 
 
 
Close encounters of the fourth degree 
 
The unforgettable encounter left me marked forever 
with a stamp burnt in from which I never will recover, 
like a most incurable disease in which you waste forever 
without dying, in a torment that will never cease 
but merely increase, unnoticeably worsening 
so slowly that it's stealing on you from behind 
so furtively and fatally as never to leave you in peace 
from that mere knowledge that from now on you'll be dying 
like a leper, slowly, inconceivably, 
to never let you die completely, 
and that is the the worst of all in this unending doom. 
And yet, your face, that should have been so utterly familiar, 
was so alien and so fascinating in its unreality 
that I could but be stuck with it forever 
studying it too thoroughly for its so creeping horror 
worse than any monster or wild raging animal 
and so appalling in its utter naked truth, 
a soul unclothed and bared in all its magic 
not to ever let me free again from that tremendous spell 
affecting all my life, reducing me to nothing but a thrall 
to fear and obstinate workoholism 
for maybe more than just a lifetime sentence. 
Still I do not know you, and it was my own fault 
that I dared to look you in your face 
under the influence of that most devastating drug of truth 
effacing all reality except the basic spiritual one 
so fatally revealed to me in just one catastrophic look into a mirror 
to immediately kill me off to save my soul 
but slain in bondage in the chains of servitude forever. 
 
 
Love understatement 
 
Hiding my love in poetry 
was my best means to protect it 
from indiscretion and importunism, 
and thus have I kept it safe for you 
intact and entire in glorious purity 
for its safeguarded expansion infinitely, 
and yet I don’t know where you are, 
perhaps not even who you are, 
since my knowledge of you ever was imperfect 
in awkwardness and shortcomings, 
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since I never knew what you expected of me. 
Perhaps it was nothing or merely friendship, 
but I ever gave you more and wanted more 
and wished so much more to offer you, 
but you were never there 
in physical accessibility 
since you were only soul 
and the more overwhelming spiritually 
for your absence of approachability. 
Once Beethoven said, that ”In woman 
the body has no soul and the soul no body.” 
and yet he loved the more 
for never reaching his beloved. 
But I have always reached you 
and kept your self within me 
and will do so continuously forever. 
 
 
Unwelcome guests at Poetbay 
 
We are all strangers here 
as fleeting as the ghosts of shadows 
visiting and staying on in vain 
in spite of being most unwelcome and abandoned 
to just vanish without any trace 
with only memories to keep our ghosts alive, 
like improvising temporary guests 
who think they make great presence 
and by all means make the best of it 
to vanish all the same 
completely, like untombed Elizabethans. 
Very well, it's just to be accepted, 
but there's nothing to prevent us 
from maintaining golden memories 
and cultivating them in peace forever. 
They can close down any site and burn all poetry, 
but they can never stop us from continuing 
to visit parties uninvited 
just to make our poetry. 
 
 
Ovälkomna gäster i poeter.se 
 
Vi är alla bara gäster här 
så flyktiga som skuggors spöken 
på besök och dröjer fåfängt kvar 
trots ovälkomst och övergivenhet 
för att försvinna utan något spår 
med bara minnen kvar att hålla våra andar levande, 
som tillfälliga improvisatoriska besökare 
som tror sig vara något 
och som gör sig till så gott de kan 
för att ändå försvinna 
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fullständigt, som lik i tomma gravar. 
Det är blott att acceptera; 
men ej någonting kan hindra oss 
från att bevara gyllne minnen 
och odla dem i fred för alltid. 
De kan slopa hemsidan och låta all dess poesi förgås, 
men de kan aldrig stoppa oss ifrån att fortsätta 
att gå på fester oinbjudna 
bara för att producera poesi. 
 
 
Palestrina 
 
Palestrina made some music 
which was far too beautiful 
to suit His Holiness the Pope, 
who thought the music dangerous 
in its seducing beauty 
luridly diverting people's minds 
from the religious formalism and order 
to a better world of spiritual harmonies 
which in the long run could outdo religion 
as something better and a more spiritual alternative; 
so the almighty Pope called forth the Inquisition 
to investigate the magic of that lewd musician, 
which they did, and found, that his polyphony 
was insubstantial like the clouds. 
So Palestrina was allowed to go on making music 
of his own invention, which is quite ingenious still today 
and matchless as perfected polyphonal choir singing 
much more to the glory of that God 
who had been so misunderstood by that almighty church 
which thought it fit to make the Inquisition try some music. 
 
 
Palestrina komponerade musik 
som var för vacker enligt påvens öron 
då den var förförisk i sin skönhet 
och riskerade att vända folks uppmärksamhet 
ifrån den religiösa formalismens ordning 
till en bättre värld av andlighet och harmoni 
som i längden kunde slå ut religionen 
som ett bättre och mer spirituellt alternativ; 
så påven konsulterade Inkvisitionen 
och bad den undersöka den riskabla musikern 
och hans förföriskt sinnliga magi, 
vilket de gjorde, och kom fram till, att hans polyfoni 
var lika grundlöst svävande som molnen. 
Så den gode Palestrina fick fortsätta skapa sin musik, 
som forfarande idag är helt genialisk 
och oöverträffad i sin polyfona perfektion 
så mycket lämpligare såsom hyllning till den Gud 
som kyrkan missförstått så grundligt 
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att den kallat på Inkvisitionen 
till hjälp för att förstå musik. 
 
 
Orlando di Lasso 
 
The merry fish of virtuosity, 
unchallenged as a virtuoso,  
last of the great Flemish music masters, 
learned his music nonetheless in Italy, 
and where if not in Naples? 
He toured vigorously all of western Europe 
but preferred the northern Italy 
although his fixed position was in Munich 
on the wrong side of the Alps. 
In contrary to Palestrina, 
who heroically challenged his misfortunes 
when he lost his children and his wife 
already in advanced age in the Plague, 
remarried and refused to be let down, 
Orlande de Lassus, successful always 
with 2000 compositions on his conscience 
was in latter days seized with melancholy 
and found it difficult to get out of that bog, 
as if his whole triumphant life of just encores 
had merely been a mirage of some self-deception.  
Curiously enough, they both died in the same year, 
Palestrina quite unbroken by his tragedies, 
Orlando Lasso at a loss for all his unbroken successes. 
 
 
The war of madness on sensibility 
 
Benazir Bhutto in memoriam. 
 
This cannot pass unnoticed. 
It is too blatant in preposterous absurdity. 
It is too over-obvious and can never be defended. 
Mrs Bhutto wanted peace and sense to rule in Pakistan 
and therefore was assassinated by a suicide bomber. 
Can it get more sick – 
the state of fundamentalists and terrorists, 
the fanatism of psychopathic paranoia 
waging holy war against a woman 
just because she was a woman of some influence, 
a blind attack on all the values of civilization, 
justice, reason, sense, constructivism and education 
only to enforce dictatorship intolerance 
and backward brainwash unto death at any cost. 
And this was not the first time. 
The same brute force was launched in Burma 
against peaceful demonstrants 
who only asked for what was reasonable 
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also led by one courageous and heroic woman 
who has been imprisoned for some sixteen years. 
In China this war of insanity against good sense, 
against all human rights, against suppressed Tibetans 
and against the perils of philosophy and Buddhist wisdom 
has been going on for sixty years 
and still not tires in its efforts to exterminate 
the freedom of the human mind and thought and conscience 
and the life and culture and the history of the Tibetan nation. 
They will never tire, all those mad dogs of barbarity 
in their efforts to annihilate all sense 
and beauty that excels their own, 
and they will never learn, the miserable bastards, 
that they never will be able to succeed. 
 
 
Vanvettets krig mot förnuftet 
 
Det kan ej passera obemärkt. 
Det är för skriande i sin absurda överdrift. 
Det är för övertydligt och förblir för alltid oförsvarligt. 
Hon reste hem till Pakistan för att få fred, 
demokrati och sunt förnuft i landet 
och blev därför mördad av en självmordsbombare. 
Kan det bli mera sjukt, ett sådant tillstånd 
av förtvivlad fundamentalism och terrorism, 
en psykopatisk paranoias fanatism, 
som krigar mot en kvinna 
bara för att hon är inflytelserik som sådan, 
en blind attack mot alla civilisationens värden, 
rättvisa, fönuft, konstruktivism och utbildning 
och blott för att forcera etablerad diktaturs intolerans 
med hjärntvättsbakåtsträvande till döds till vilket pris som helst. 
Och detta var ej första gången. 
Samma blint brutala maktspråk fördes nyligen i Burma 
emot fridens demonstranter 
som blott bad om självklarheter, 
också ledda av en modig och heroisk kvinna 
som har hållits fängslad nu i mer än 16 år. 
I Kina har det galna kriget mot förnuftet, 
mot mänskliga rättigheter, mot förtryckta tibetaner 
och mot faran av buddhistiskt sunt förnuft och dess filosofi 
nu förts i sextio år och fortsätter med syndens envishet att föra kampen 
krampaktigt mot samvetsfrihet, tankefrihet och yttrandefrihet 
och emot all tibetansk identitet, historia och kultur. 
De tycks aldrig tröttna, alla dessa galna hundar av okunnighet 
i sina fåfänga försök att krossa allt förnuft och skönhet 
som begår det brottet att de överstiger deras egen, 
och de lär sig aldrig, dessa miserabla uslingar, 
att de ej någonsin kan lyckas. 
 
 
Death is down 
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Death is never death but just an aimless threat 
in vain to challenge life and give it some adversity 
just to forward progress and transgress resistance 
to bring life the more  to victory 
eliminating destructivity forever, 
which is only there as spice and salt 
to make the stew less boring. 
Death is only what makes life 
surviving, overcoming, conquering 
and glorying in eternity like Phoenix, 
so don't for a moment think that PoetBay is finished. 
It has only started. 
 
 
 
Montewerdi, Orpheus and their lost wives 
 
Claudio worked for years 
on that incredible experiment, 
the opera, the very first one, 
celebrating now four centuries, 
but working too hard on it, 
his poor wife got lost and died, 
and Monteverdi never could get over it. 
His opera was the supreme success,  
it started avalanches of successes; 
but just as Orpheus failed 
in getting back his wife, 
so Monteverdi lost his wife forever. 
He resigned and moved to Venice 
to commence a different career 
as church musician in St. Mark's 
and was successful all his life as such, 
for thirty years encore, 
but never, and not even in his finest music, 
managed to retrieve the unjust theft 
of his beloved wife from death, 
the falsest thief of all, 
who never can get punished 
and never will return a stolen life. 
 
 
Gesualdo and his wife 
 
(Carlo Gesualdo, Duke and Prince of Venosa, married his first wife Maria d'Avalos in 
1566. His second wife (not mentioned here) survived him.) 
 
He loved her truly and indeed 
but far too much, 
so when he was deceived 
by the most beautiful Maria d'Avalos, 
a princess and twice widow, 
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25 years and a cousin, 
and surprised her in his own bed with her lover, 
he lost all control and massacred the couple 
most atrociously, revealing greater passion than Othello 
and a jealousy more horrifying being justified. 
The law could never get at him, since many helpers were involved, 
and people thought in general that he was right, 
that the adulterous couple had themselves to blame 
for openly inviting Satan to their own black wedding. 
But his life was ruined, and he never could forgive himself 
but led an isolated life like in a prison of self torture, 
caught in the horrific trap of his own tragedy, 
which led him to compose the most extraneous music 
of that century, transforming his despair, depression, grief and tears 
into the most expressive madrigals 
that still today appear as bold and modern 
in their heart-rending characteristic constant pain, 
a lasting cry of love from hell. 
 
 
Alessandro Stradella 
 
(1645-82, discovered in Rome by the Swedish exiled Queen Christina, who 
established his fame as musician and composer.) 
 
It's not easy to be over-talented, 
especially not as a musician, 
which Stradella was, the handsome Alessandro, 
who had lovers everywhere 
and never got enough of them. 
The only problem was, 
they oftentimes were married, 
and their husbands didn't like him 
to hang on their wives, 
so they with some good reason tried to kill him, 
just to settle matters with him once for all. 
So he was constantly compelled to run away, 
was chased away from Venice 
by professional and hired killers, 
and also from Torino, 
to find some security in Genoa 
where, nonetheless, he found new lovers 
and eventually was killed 
by one of their infuriated husbands. 
He was only thirty-seven, 
after seven operas and seven oratorios 
and a lot of other compositions, 
the most talented musician of his age, 
killed for his extraordinary talents as a lover. 
 
 
Persecuted by war – Heinrich Schütz 
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(1585-1672, married for only six years, two daughters, all died during the thirty years' 
war holocaust, and only one small granddaughter survived of his family.) 
 
His wife and daughters died, 
not able to withstand the press of war, 
that kept on executing his musicians 
and make music almost quite impossible 
in dins of thirty years of war. 
He kept escaping 
from his base in Dresden, 
like four hundred years much later 
the most tragic of war central stages, 
leaving colleagues, friends, musicians and his family 
behind from pure necessity 
to keep supporting them and make his living, 
travelling around at random to find peace 
for vocal music in the churches 
that were left alone by war,  
for instance Copenhagen; 
and when finally the thirty years of war were over 
and his friends and colleagues, church musicians, 
all his family except one single daughter's daughter 
all were dead and gone and buried 
in the ruins of the war-torn Germany, 
he still kept on composing, working to the end, 
until at last at 87 years he found his peace 
by reaching up to introduce the greatest age of music, 
having proved that it was better and more able to survive 
than any war politics, vanity and madness, 
all made null and void  
by the sheer beauty of the harmony of music. 
 
 
Hippie love 
 
We used to love one another, 
and it was never wrong, 
no matter how much we shared our love with others 
and never kept it for ourselves. 
Our love was never a deceit, 
the less so the more it encompassed others, 
and sleeping together was never love enough. 
We needed more than that 
and therefore always gave more than that 
sharing our love universally 
with whomever. 
How can love then be confined 
within the restrictions of marriage, 
of sticking to one person, 
of vows and oaths and promises 
that never could be kept? 
Forgive me, my love, but I could never stick to you alone, 
but we owed our love to everyone. 
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The innocents 
 
We just refused to be part of it, 
the generation of the world wars, 
those who fought them enthusiastically, 
those who defended the bombs of terror balance, 
those who thought Hiroshima and Nagasaki were justified, 
those who liked the Nazis until they fell 
and then the communists until they fell, 
those who adopted materialism  
and sold their lives to the slavery of Mammon 
and raised rigid families adapting squarely 
to lives of stale cubicularism 
in a society of perfect capitalist consumerist order – 
we wanted none of all that soul pollution 
but wanted freedom and the right of love 
to triumph over every kind of bondage, 
and thus preferred beauty to the ugliness of modern man, 
life in nature to the sterility of urban society, 
and love to hate and war and freak politics. 
We preferred natural innocence 
to the guilt of modern man, 
which we rejected with the wars and bombs; 
and we were right, we are right still, 
and history will make us right. 
 
 
 
Unwavering light of love 
 
The beauty of your soul transcends eternity, 
if you allow me this small understatement 
which, however well-aimed at the truth, 
still misses it by many light-years, 
since you simply are unmatchable and unattainable. 
The love you gave me by the beauty of your grace 
I never will abandon or give up 
but cultivate forever with affection, 
guard with piety and bless with passion, 
since it is the only life I have when you are absent. 
Never can our souls depart or separate 
from this unique love that we had 
and will maintain and carry on forever, 
like a firebrand and lighthouse in a stormy sea 
to keep on shining to light up all darkness of all nights. 
 
 
Desert wines and roses 
 
You come to me in flashes of delight, 
and I adore you like a virgin spring 
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in an oasis in Sahara. 
Let us not be overwhelmed, however, 
by our love of endless fields of wines and roses, 
but let us be sensible and handle it with care. 
I know you are so brittle as an old Venetian glass, 
and I will never touch you but with velvet gloves 
to only stroke you with the gentlest touch of ease. 
I need your love and thirst the more I miss it, 
but I shall never drink it to the bottom 
since I know that even an oasis in Sahara 
might run dry if overused and used unwisely, 
so I'd rather thirst than risk to waste our love 
on anything except the holiness of our togetherness. 
 
 
The sweet pain of nostalgia 
 
What matters all the pain of our memories, 
since we have them together, 
suffering together all those losses 
of friends lost and gone 
and ever brought to mind 
to never be forgotten? 
It's the sweetness of our memories 
that counts in ever warmer and more beautiful nostalgia 
and not the pains and pangs of heartaches, 
since all hurts are only there to vanish 
and to ever be forgotten 
as superfluous to life. 
The colours of our tender souls 
forever marked by incandescent memories 
will forever warm us up 
in the obstinacy of our constant hibernation, 
which will warm the more 
as we with pleasure share them 
with the company that still remains 
so long still after our explosive party 
that turned on the world to keep it rolling 
even long after that we have gone. 
 
 
 
Soaring 
 
All kinds of love are good and right,  
and there are no exceptions. 
Highest, though, is the affinity of souls 
that has a quality of more than mortal standards, 
challenging the moon and stars and galaxies 
since it is universal in its faculty, 
which nothing can bring down to earth, 
although you find it in all kinds of earthal forms 
and languages, expressions, habits and results 
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which all contribute to the continuity 
of love that never can get low or down 
but is the very essence of constructiveness 
one-sidedly and yet bilaterally always; 
since the very magic, life and way of love 
is always in the forward-leading dialogue. 
 
 
The seven stages of love 
 
It starts so easy and so pleasant – 
you start in paradise and just enjoy it. 
Then the long way down begins. 
 
The second stage is still an easy crisis, 
when communication fails 
and is replaced with gradual mistrust. 
 
Then comes the third stage and the real crisis, 
when deceit has formed and one is made a victim 
while the other enters on the path of dubiousness. 
 
The fourth stage is the melancholy limbo, 
when delusion is a fact and only memories remain 
of how delightful, wonderful and great it could have been. 
 
Then comes the fifth stage, the enforcement, 
when you fight refusing to give up and claim your love 
with any right by any means 
and fail in total personal defeat, 
 
which brings you to the sixth stage, 
when you are forced by destiny to be a realist, 
admit your failure and look through all falseness, 
recognize that love can be abused and is misused. 
 
The seventh stage is the transcendence, 
when in spite of all you stay on line in love 
and broaden it to mature universalism 
including all and laying down all selfishness 
to recognize the true love of enduring quality 
completely free and independent of all mortal means. 
 
 
Purcell and his wife 
 
(Henry Purcell (1659-95) was perhaps the greatest English composer ever.) 
 
They say his wife in anger locked him out 
and caused his death. It is not so. 
She had no reason to, she loved her husband, 
he had given her five children, 
but he was always late and overworking, 
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and her order was not quite exemplary. 
When he caught that cold that autumn night 
and found himself locked out from home, 
the whole house sleeping,  
she had probably just acted on routine 
with no intention to obstruct her husband, 
whom she loved and served – it was a happy marriage. 
There would not have been five children else. 
And Henry Purcell was, alas, a workoholic, 
the first genius of that kind in music,  
followed later by too many others, 
young divine creative artists 
working themselves fiercely to death 
before they reached their forties, 
like Franz Schubert, Mozart, Mendelssohn 
and far too many others. 
Purcell died at thirty-six but had produced 
in only fifteen years of music labour 
thirty-two outstanding volumes of impressive music. 
Bach made fifty, Handel hundred, for comparison, 
so one can imagine what our Purcell would have come to 
as the greatest music genius of his age 
if he had just been home in time for bed 
before his wife unfortunately locked the door 
and locked him out of contrary neglect. 
 
 
 
Masked identity 
 
Let me keep you hanging in the air 
in blind incertitude of what I am and where 
for the suspension of our love 
to keep it up 
in view of all but beyond reach 
just for the fun of it, 
in order that you must not lose it out of sight. 
For love, like any baby, needs untiring attendance 
and demands more energy than anything in life; 
for it is life itself in its most basic flame 
that keeps life burning and alive and warm, 
which we all need, who never wish to tire 
of remaining lovers. 
 
 
 
 
Vinterkräksjuka 
 
Den är bara ett symptom 
på vida hemskare syndrom, 
det djupa vintermörkrets fasa 
med dess mardrömsnätter utan tal 
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med trötthet som förlamar kropp och själ 
och gör morgonsömnigheten till en sjukdom 
så att det känns bättre att ej stiga upp mer. 
Så låt mig då få sova 
liksom björnen ut den hemska vintern 
så att jag ej mer får vakna upp igen 
förrän en vårsol börjar breda ut sig 
över en långt vackrare och bättre värld, 
ty ingen värld kan vara sämre 
än en skandinavisk faktisk mardrömsvinter. 
 
 
Vintermigrän 
 
Finns det något jävligare? 
Huvudvärkens hamrande hålligång 
med huvudet i skruvstäd under skallande skallning 
oavbrutet kräkandes och bräkandes av pinan 
medan sömnlösheten vidmakthåller, 
uppehåller gränslösa tortyren 
som bara håller på och håller på och håller på, 
häftigare hela tiden, tills man storknar 
och kreverar för att längta efter att krepera... 
Nej, värre kan det inte bli. 
Alltså kan det bara bli bättre. 
Når man djupets botten hittar man alltid en bakväg ut, 
om det så måste bli genom klosetten - 
till slut blir ändå allting bara skit. 
 
 
Vinterreumatism 
 
Fallet är hopplöst från början. 
Det är kört, gosse. 
I fem tusen år har människan kämpat med problemet, 
värken som väcks av vädret och flyter omkring 
och alltid finns där, alltid ovälkommen och oåtkomlig, 
som den mest oinbjudna av gäster 
som är den enda som alltid stannar kvar. 
Det enda man kan göra är att bortse från honom, 
ignorera honom, ägna sig åt annat, 
åt vad som helst som skingrar tankarna från kroppen, 
från värken, från helvetesplågan i köttet och benen, 
åt resor och umgänge och vad arbete som helst - 
all verksamhet är god terapi, 
och det sämsta man kan göra är ingenting. 
Låt plågorna bli dig en utmaning 
till att lägga in en högre växel i livet, 
och det är den enda medicin som hjälper 
mot den mest obotliga av sjukdomar, 
som är ingens fel men bara vädrets. 
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Winter rheumatism 
 
The case is hopeless from the start. 
You're done for, brother. 
For five thousand years man has struggled with the problem 
of the ache awakened by the weather and just floating, 
always being there, unwanted and unreachable, 
like the most uninvited of all guests 
who is the only one to constantly remain. 
The only thing to do is to ignore him, 
disregard him, concentrate on other things, 
on anything that gets the focus off the body, 
off the pain of hell in bones and carcass, 
on no matter what activity, on journeys, work or social life – 
whatever the activity, it is good therapy, 
and the worst thing to do is nothing. 
Let the torment be a challenge to you 
to move into higher gear,  
and that's the only medicine that works  
against the most incurable of ills, 
which is no fault of anyone's but only of the weather. 
 
 
Bullshitting bushes 
 
Forget about those bossy bully states 
of bushisms spewing turd all round the world 
with governing establishments for queer justification – 
they never led us all through history except astray  
today in worse predicaments than ever, 
while they joke about it and pretend 
the situation is not real, 
while they know better,  
since they are accountable for all that mess 
that leaves humanity in shit  
while they just profit by it. 
We are better off, we poets, 
who are free in Never Never Land 
transcending no man's land 
in exile from this mortal world of nonsense 
into our paradise of meaningfulness, 
where, devoid of all corrupting power, 
we can see more clearly from the outside 
and use common sense to stay away 
from all that torpid smell of vanity  
that comes from egoistic shortsighted ambition 
aiming nowhere but to own destruction. 
We are safe above it,  
leaving mundane idiocy 
to get lost with the consumer lunacy 
in custody of bushes. 
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Incurably invulnerable 
 
Since I loved you 
and gave you my first love 
there has never been another, 
honestly, 
since you alone was ever faithful 
at least in spirit, 
no matter who they were 
and what they were, how many 
and how dubious,  
all the others, 
all those false alternatives, 
all those who thought it opportune 
to love you less than I. 
My love never changed 
and never lost in spirit, 
never grew in age 
but only in maturity, 
and it remains all yours, 
my love, 
my only love, 
in spite of all the efforts in the world 
to sabotage, obstruct and kill our love 
which was invulnerable 
from the start, 
since it existed 
long before we even were conceived. 
 
 
The Teacher 
 
When we were small we played together, 
and since then our lives have grown with memories 
that ever grew more sweeter 
the longer that we kept our love prevailing, 
growing and expanding; 
like a flower that would never wither 
but uniquely only just continue growing 
larger and more beautiful and splendid 
in ever increasing sumptuousness of colours, 
better even than the Phoenix,  
who gets burned sometimes to get renewed; 
but our love caught never fire 
although it kept growing ever warmer 
with the candour of our hearts 
that never seem to mature quite enough, 
since we continue learning 
from each other 
of our love 
how this the greatest miracle of all 
is actually the only thing in life 
that can teach something about life. 
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Within 
 
Let me remain within you 
in a love embrace that never ends 
to give us life and let us stay alive 
in this our love of sweetest wonders 
beyond dreams and all reality 
in reigns of our common soul 
to drown the world in love and life 
to teach the universe how all this wonder works, 
the issue of the sharing of true love 
that made the first of paradises 
which we never really lost 
but which is there within our reach 
within ourselves 
and which we only can be barred from by ourselves. 
It all depends on us and our love, 
and all I wish is for it to continue, 
me within you and our paradise 
in your embrace 
of ever growing sweetness,  
warmth and kindness. 
 
 
Vivaldi and his ladies 
 
He was a priest and never left his first vocation, 
although he was forced by illness out of service. 
In his later years, the priests complained  
and wondered why he never more said mass. 
He hadn't then for half his life. 
He wrote that famous pitiful reply, 
that illness of the lungs in all his life 
had made it hard for him to say the mass at all, 
and when he had, he had been interrupted 
by his chest pains, coughings, and so forth. 
Instead, he found his comfort in his music, 
and his orchestra of ladies was ideal company 
throughout his life, performing all his concerts, 
oratorios and operas. Although so intimate with ladies 
every day and even with most stimulating music, 
he remained a virgin all his life  
- again because of illness. 
It might have been tuberculosis 
of some kind or something like it, 
and like Mozart he died prematurely 
and was forgotten in a pauper's grave 
and even in Vienna. Unlike Mozart's, though, 
Antonio Vivaldi's graveyard is all gone, 
and all that now is left of him 
is all that virgin and enchanting music 
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which he so enjoyed with all his ladies. 
 
 
Bach’s poor wives 
 
He made twenty children, 
and when his first wife died 
from exhaustion, overstrain and so forth, 
he just got another and continued 
making children, while she had to work 
at home maintaining and supporting, 
cooking, serving, washing, 
doing everything for his immense expanding family; 
and when she died, she had no pension 
but was put away into an alms-house, 
brutally neglected and ignored 
by all her husband's sons and children. 
This domestic tragedy is easily forgotten 
for his merry stimulating music, 
which remains his better mark in history 
than the expressive silence of his patient wives. 
 
 
Depression 
 
 – Can it get worse? It always does. 
 
The weather is destroyed. 
The world is destroyed. 
Africa is overwhelmed with Aids cemeteries 
replacing civilization. 
Antarctica is melting 
and will drown the world. 
All animals are getting extinct, 
all because of man, 
and we humans are the guilty ones. 
The mess seems complete 
and can't get any worse, 
but it always does. 
So what the hell can we do about it? 
Nothing, but make the best of it 
in at least trying to survive. 
 
 
The Urge of Freedom 
 
You can not stop it, 
and there is no force of nature 
in this universe that ever could, 
this urge of freedom, 
running wild and out of every prison, 
constantly escaping all control 
to never be fenced in 
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by anyone or any human effort. 
Man has failed completely 
in his effort to contain Dame Nature 
running wild now, melting down the poles 
and threatening to drown all mankind 
once again, since man has never learned 
to be more sensible – 
already William Blake saw all the madness 
in environmental ruining and exploitation, 
but the sanest prophets were the most ignored. 
You can't pin down the creativity of life, 
confine her, limit her or even understand her,  
but she will escape, surprisingly to baffle even more 
each human effort to have her contained. 
Now nature will reclaim the planet 
ruined by the lunacy of humankind, 
and the only thing that we can do about it 
is to bury our dead, make cemeteries 
and lament the ruin of our folly. 
 
 
Handel and his widows 
 
He had no family, no obvious sex life, 
and historians have complained about 
the absence in his life of scandals; 
yet he worked with women all his life, 
but only primadonnas, divas, stars of self-obsession, 
and he said that ladies thought of nothing but themselves. 
And yet he took them on, but not just anyone: 
he cared for widows, mothers without men 
and children without parents, 
instituting even for their care an orphanage 
and even caring for the widow of his teacher, 
Master Zachow back in Germany. 
Widows was his dominant speciality, 
he felt at ease with them, 
and they were not pretentious, 
their relationships were without obligation tensions; 
so he was quite happy all his life 
with working hard as a paragon workoholic bachelor, 
since music, singing above all, 
was more than satisfactory 
and filling all his life with love 
of harmony and melody and beauty. 
 
 
Is it possible to be a realist without becoming a cynic? 
 
Cynicism is deemed inhuman, 
and it is, while cynics usually are realists 
and usually are quite right, 
which is abominable, 
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since all cynicism is so disgusting. 
But there are idealists also, 
and they are not always unrealistic, 
and when they stick to realism 
they also usually prove right. 
Here is the incongruity: 
idealism as contrary to cynicism, 
while they both get all their strength 
from the same realism. 
The choice is simple: 
be a true idealist and realist, 
base your idealism on realism, 
and cynicism will not be necessary 
but will only prove quite wrong. 
 
 
Impossible hibernation 
 
We tried and hard indeed 
to just forget about it, 
leave it, let it go to hell 
as much as they insisted, 
all those humbug leaders 
of deception of politics, 
Johnson, Nixon, Reagan, Bushes; 
tried to hibernate, go underground 
and hide from the aggressions 
against all outsidership, 
the prophets that were right 
and dared to speak out, saying, 
"You are wrong!" to all those that were wrong, 
while they continued bulldozing the world 
and shut up all investigations of the truth, 
in murders like of Kennedy and Bhutto, 
Politkovskaya and Rainbow Warriors; 
but we failed. We never could stay underground, 
we never could keep still, 
we never could abandon our concern; 
and so the demonstration revolution 
just keeps rolling on 
futilely but heroically 
against the established faked world order 
that keeps trying to enforce global destruction, 
while we poor and underground outsiders 
seem to be the only ones 
to try to change direction;  
and a fact is, let it be a cheer, 
the world direction always changed. 
 
 
Domenico Scarlatti and his Princess – saved by a castrato 
 
He was so fond of his dear princess, 
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Barbara of Portugal, 
that he was happy to remain 
a prisoner of music in her care 
throughout his long idyllic life. 
Her treatment of her favourite musician, 
on the other hand, appears as rather odd: 
she was so fond of his sonatas 
of exquisite musical delicacy, 
that she would keep them to herself 
and not allow them to be published. 
Thus, some seventy were only published 
in his lifetime, while the rest, 500 more, 
did not see daylight until long after his death, 
the first complete collection published 1971. 
The odd thing is, that his best friend, 
the famous Farinelli, a castrato,  
driven into exile after Barbara's demise, 
took with him into Italy the one unique edition 
of the 555 sonatas, one example in two volumes, 
eventually one ending up in Parma, one in Venice, 
not united to be published finally by Brahms. 
But all this bother long after his death, 
the worries and the problems of his scattared music, 
all the masses, operas and other compositions being lost, 
was no concern of poor Domenico, 
who just was happy in the idylls of his Queen 
to play for her his intimate sonatas 
and forget about the worthless rest of all the world. 
 
 
Hubris 
 
There is no harm in it 
if it is only love. 
Wings were made to fly on, 
and there are no stronger winds 
than those of love to take you anywhere, 
as in the air there are no bounds, 
no limits to your freedom 
and no end to your expansion. 
Love, however, is the only thing 
to render hubris positive, 
the only thing to justify it, 
and the more for being so unique. 
 
 
A Compliment 
 
Is it wrong of me to be intoxicated 
merely by the sight of your long hair, 
the length of which so obviously 
is just a demonstration of your love 
in constant growth and warmth of colour 
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and so generously manifested in the open? 
Once you called me the most sensual of all your lovers, 
a compliment that made me tremble, 
since I never knew a woman 
who had known men better than yourself. 
I quaked from bottom up 
and do so still each time I see you 
in the splendour of your heart's magnificence 
so evident in glory only in your hair. 
The rest of your ability, nobility and character 
is not so obvious and will I keep secret, 
as the chamber of our love reserved for us. 
 
 
The one mistake of Joseph Haydn 
 
It was his marriage, 
but it was not really his fault. 
His love was the younger sister, 
who became a nun, 
and then the family insisted 
he should marry the much older sister, 
who became a hag 
with no interest at all in music; 
and he called her on his journeys, 
when she could not hear it, 
"the infernal beast"; 
and being catholics,  
he never could divorce her, 
but had to wait until she died 
to get his freedom, then at 68. 
But that was his life's one unique mistake, 
and he was not without his comforts. 
He cared for Luigia Polzelli and her sons, 
and one of them might have been his. 
When he was free at last to marry her, 
he was too old, while she made him to promise 
not to marry anyone instead of her, 
which he of course agreed to in his kindness, 
while she went back into Italy 
and married someone else. 
His best friend was the wife  
of his employer's doctor, though, 
Marianne von Genzinger,  
which, although no more than a friendship 
was his life's most intimate relationship 
besides the one with Mozart. 
When they both turned in too early, 
Marianne and Mozart, 
he was never happy anymore 
and turned into a bitter and sarcastic miser. 
Still, he left a mystery behind, 
when in his will, (he died a rich man,) 
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left to various ladies various fortunes, 
like the unknown daughters Dillin 
and the daughter of accountant Kandler, 
a soprano Barbara Pilhofer,  
and an unknown chamber maid... 
Who were all these good ladies 
to receive such fortunes  
from a humble but most generous musician, 
who discreetly never told the story 
how he found much better wives 
outside his marriage 
without compromising anyone. 
 
 
Our divorces 
 
We were constantly divorced 
not by ourselves but by our circumstances, 
you being forced abroad by sudden family upheaval, 
me reduced to poverty for decades 
exiled into underground existence 
until you returned, beset by men 
who I refused to challenge, 
rather making friends with all of them 
for your sake, since you loved them. 
You felt guilty for their sake 
and thought I must disdain you, 
while I only was withheld by other problems, 
poverty, depression, illness, constant worries 
and what not, and all but your predicaments. 
And still, all those divorces 
uninivited and involuntary, 
always brought us back again 
into each other's arms 
and closer every time. 
So let them just continue. 
They will always fail completely, 
as they did from the beginning. 
 
 
Mozart’s clever wife 
 
He was hopeless, 
never could keep anything in order, 
lost his income on the pools 
and always ill since childhood, 
when his father drove him on too hard. 
He loved her elder sister, 
who refused him for his wantonness, 
and so he married little sister Constance, 
who would compensate her lack of beauty, 
which had been her sister's, 
with considerable skill and sensibility. 
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When Mozart died too young and deep in debt, 
most of his works were in a mess, unpublished; 
but she undertook to organize them, 
married consul Nissen, 
moved to Copenhagen 
and in good time published all her husband's work 
in perfect order making fortunes. 
Without her, nine tenths of all his works 
would surely have been lost forever. 
 
 
Sorrows 
 
Can emptiness be filled with anything? 
It must. A vacuum sucks, 
and black holes are attractive; 
but can sorrows, that are abstract, 
fill a concrete emptiness? 
Let's stick to philosophic symbolism, 
which only can make all things possible. 
Indeed can sorrows be so great 
so as to fill a universal emptiness, 
since there are no greater human feelings 
than the sentiments of grief and sorrow. 
So indeed can sorrow fill up anything 
and even the most universal emptiness, 
which maybe only sorrows can fill up. 
 
 
Our reward 
 
When we intermingle 
in each other's arms 
escaping cruel persecution and invalidation 
of the ignorance of narrow minds 
and wallow in our misery 
of poverty and outcast loneliness, 
our comfort is our joy and happiness 
of the illumination that we share together 
totally transcending all the bustle of the mob, 
reducing history to but a shred 
of junk lost in the desert, 
while we keep our universal paradise for ourselves 
of everlasting truth and sense and beauty, 
safeguarding the legacy of our patient work. 
The world cares not for us, so let's ignore it, 
and if they are curious about our love, 
let them work hard and suffer by themselves to reach it, 
as we did ourselves. 
 
 
Beethoven’s immortally beloved 
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The problem is, we don't know who she was. 
We only know, that she was his "immortally beloved", 
and it couldn't have been anyone. 
He had a number of admiring ladies, 
pupils, countesses and princesses, 
but his idea of sex was somewhat paradoxical: 
"With women, their body has no soul, 
and their soul has no body." 
So how could he reach them? 
By his music only, 
as with Leonora in his only opera, 
one of the most intriguing, 
sympathetic, charming ladies 
in all literature of opera and music; 
and there are authentic testimonies, 
that he always was in love. 
So we will have to just resign. 
The name of his immortally beloved 
will discreetly be unknown forever 
while the only certain thing is 
that he loved the more. 
 
 
The Hippie Trail 
 
 – tracing the past forever 
 
When the hippies started moving 
in the 60s, revolutionizing all the world 
with love and beauty, music and perception 
it was thought to be all new, 
but it was only a renewal. 
The idea is easily traced back, 
and first among the hippies 
is considered the Norwegian Heyerdahl, 
who later crossed all seas on rafts 
to prove how ancient civilizations linked together. 
He wrote 'Fatuhiva', the true story of his hippie life 
together with his wife in the south seas 
in radical refutal of all civilization, 
living actually like Robinson Crusoe. 
That was back in the thirties, 
but still he was not the first one. 
Early in the century there was a hippie colony 
at Monte Veritá in Switzerland close to Ascona, 
where brave pioneers tried out a different life style 
cultivating their own food and vegetables, 
living primitively outside civilization. 
One of them was the pacifist writer Erich Maria Remarque. 
Before that you had the Tolstoyans in old Russia, 
striving for a similar free life of purity under the sun 
led and inspired by the writings of Leo Tolstoy, 
who left his property himself in preference of poverty, 
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but there were many similar communities long before that. 
They actually were always there throughout all history. 
Also the freemasons started as an underground community 
detached as an alternative to mundane transient disorder. 
The monastery movement of the middle ages 
rose from such traditions, like the sect of the Essenes 
who brought forth Jesus, but Hezekiel the prophet 
and in Hellas the Pythagoreans were already of that kind, 
and before that you had the Asian monastery movement 
of the Buddhists, which continues still today, 
and long before that..... 
 
And after that, or even through the hippies 
started Greenpeace with a number of environmental organizations 
setting off green revolutions and the Rainbow movement 
among others, who with global threat to our environment 
now see it as their task to take responsibility 
to spite authority, bureaucracy and madness of politics 
to save at least what can be saved 
of our so politically violated planet. 
  
 
Hippiespåret 
 
När hippiesarna rörde på sig 
under 60-talet och gav upphov till en ny revolution 
av kärlek, skönhet, fred, musik och perception, 
så trodde alla det var något nytt, 
men det var bara en förnyelse. 
Idén är lätt att spåra bakåt, 
och den förste konsekvente "hippien" 
anses norrmannen Thor Heyerdahl ha varit, 
senare berömd för sina resor över oceanerna med flottar 
för att visa hur antika civilisationer 
var förbundna med varandra. 
Han skrev "Fatuhiva", boken om ett riktigt hippieliv 
helt i naturen på en ö i Söderhavet 
i fullständigt avståndstagande från all modernitet 
i konsekvent livsföring som en Robinson med fru. 
Det var på trettiotalet, men han var ej först. 
I seklets början fanns en hippiekoloni vid Monte Veritá 
vid schweiziska Ascona, där det deltog amanuenser 
ifrån hela Europa. En av dem var pacifisten Erich Maria Remarque, 
och även de var konsekventa i allt avståndstagande 
från alla den moderna civilisationens avigsidor. 
Före dem så hade vi i gamla Ryssland Tolstojanerna, 
som likaledes strävade mot sundhet i naturen 
inspirerade av Leo Tolstoj och hans pacifism och vegetarianism. 
Han övergav själv all sin egendom för fattigdom, 
men det fanns många liknande kommuner, 
kollektiv och "hippie"-kolonier före det. 
De fanns i själva verket alltid i historien. 
Även Frimurarna började som avståndstagande 
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och underjordisk rörelse som alternativ 
till världens etablerade och ständigt övergående oordning. 
Medeltidens klosterrörelser var samma fenomen, 
liksom esséerna i Palestina, som ju Jesus kom från, 
medan klosterrörelsen i själva verket lär ha stiftats av Hesekiel. 
Före honom hade vi Pythagoréerna i Grekland, 
medan före dem vi redan hade den buddhistiska filosofin 
med dess universella klosterregel, 
som gav hela Asien dess civilisation, 
en rörelse som pågår oförändrad än idag. 
Och före dem… 
 
Och efter hippisarna, eller genom dem 
kom Greenpeace och miljöskyddsaktivisterna 
med Regnbågsrörelsen och andra frihetsaktivister, 
som med det globala hotet mot miljön 
nu ser det som sin uppgift och sitt ansvar 
att i trots mot politikens vanvett och byråkrati 
åtminstone försöka rädda vad som räddas kan 
av vår politiskt så missbrukade planet. 
 
 
In the light of our love 
 
I always saw you in a light 
of lasting quality and durability 
of an idealism that would not fade, 
and it is shining still. 
You never lost the beauty 
of your brave ideals, 
and thus you went through all the hells of life 
unharmed, untarnished and untouched. 
We are like children still 
like as we were originally 
when my love first touched you 
in the blend of our naïvety of immaturity 
to never leave you outside any more 
the heart of our common secret. 
Our ideal continues 
leading us, uniting us and finding us 
together in the destiny 
that ever brought us nigher 
to the essence of our mystery. 
 
 
On the safe side of midnight 
 
The storm is over 
and the crisis passed, 
it was a hell to go through 
but well worth it 
only since we reached the other side 
of love, where we are safe 
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to go on with our journey 
towards growing light, 
development of the enlightenment 
and everlasting future glories. 
All we have to do 
is simply to continue 
never giving up 
our quest for getting better 
and achieving the impossible, 
at last to get in touch 
to never separate again. 
 
 
Schubert’s terrible love 
 
It wasn't his fault. 
His friend von Schober made him do it. 
They lived together, 
and of course there was some tension and excitement, 
so he took him on to have some fun. 
It was so innocent, 
so fatally infernally and tragically innocent. 
The whore he took him to had syphilis, 
which wasn't obvious until afterwards 
but then so much the more.  
It ruined Schubert's life, 
just in the middle of his greatest symphony, 
the so called atmospherical unfinished one; 
he lost his hair and all his health 
and never quite recovered. 
So he died at thirty-one, 
the most prolific, talented and diligent composer ever, 
with especially a divine talent for the melody, 
which never afterwards has been surpassed. 
Well, was it woth it? 
One night's love with the wrong person, 
and a ruined life as the inevitable consequence, 
but with the most remarkable and glorious output ever 
in the history of music 
paradoxically at the same time. 
We don't know what Schubert's life would have amounted to 
without that one off-side encounter, 
but we know, 
that that most loveable undying music 
that resulted from that tragedy 
was quite enough to make in all the music history 
Franz Schubert's name in some respects 
the greatest of them all. 
 
 
Too much love for Mendelssohn 
 
Everybody loved him, 
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and he was fortunate indeed, 
coming from a banker's family 
of many children and abundances of love, 
the most important being of his sister Fanny, 
who, according to himself, 
was even more talented than himself 
in musicality as a composer – 
that could be debated,  
but he certainly relied on her 
as his best friend and only understanding one. 
His wife, a mother of five lovely children, 
was not very musical and rather superficial 
for all her amazing beauty, 
they were a most happy family indeed though, 
since he was so lucky and so loved in his career. 
But suddenly she died, the elder sister Fanny, 
in the middle of a soirée, she just broke down 
and could not be revived, 
a dreadful blow to all the family 
and most of all to Felix – 
they were quite inseparable, 
he was comfortless and lost all faith 
in life, in his ability, in music, in his work 
and perished in despondency 
to after just a few months 
join his sister in her grave, 
just 38 years old, at the top of his career, 
one of the most important and successful 
in the history of music. 
He was too much loved and loved to much, 
and when the heart broke of his closest love, 
his own heart could not face the music any more 
but had to join in broken parts the broken one. 
 
 
The dying heart 
 
They say, that love is at its most extreme 
and beautiful, when it is dying,  
and of course it is. 
The swan, the loveliest of birds, 
sings only once in life when dying, 
or so they say at least, 
and it's a beautiful portrayal, 
if not of reality, at least of love. 
The culmination of a love affair 
is usually the end of it, 
since what then follows is depression, 
usually, remorse, perhaps, and melancholy, 
maybe guilt and abysmal sentimentality, 
the fall from heaven down to hell, 
as if love naturally was mano-depressive. 
Still, the love you had, although it died, 
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shall always live with you forever 
and remain triumphant in your memory 
if all that failed was just the fallibility of all reality. 
 
 
The immutability of beauty 
 
Whatever once you had 
is always there, 
good looks pass only superficially 
but in the soul remain forever 
if but once they were acquired; 
beauty passes only visibly 
but spiritually can not fade. 
You are still young 
if you were young but once, 
that youth will never leave you 
although you will change with time 
but only vainly and externally. 
Your inside which creates your life 
is your true eternity 
to never leave you but be carried with you 
as your truth and personality. 
And if that soul is beautiful, 
your life will be so also, 
like yourself, to never fade. 
 
 
Beyond forgiveness 
 
There is no worse ordeal, 
no deeper wound in love, 
no trial more severe, 
no rape that could hurt more 
than infidelity, 
the sharpest pain of all 
that fatally endures forever 
since it pierces, shattering the soul 
and leaves it like a dirty wasted rag 
for you to cling to all alone 
as all that you have left 
after the final wreck of all your life. 
The worst part is, you have to still survive it 
and endure the unendurable 
convinced that you will never quite recover, 
while, of all crimes, that's the one 
that never can be quite forgiven. 
 
 
 
Chopin’s final engagement 
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Marie Wodzinska, Chopin's life's one engagement, survived him with 47 years, until 
1896. 
 
They truly loved each other, 
and she was his one engagement, 
Marie Wodzinska, beautiful and noble, 
but her parents would not let them have each other, 
they forbade her any intercourse with a musician, 
and she had to break up the engagement 
without leaving Chopin hurt and suffering. 
So she "seemed" to be unfaithful 
with his double, this most curious poet Slovacki, 
born the same year as Chopin and dead the same year, 
very much like him in every way. 
 
But she could not have hurt him more. 
He bound up all her letters in a beautiful silk ribbon 
on which he just wrote, "My grief", 
and it remained sealed to his death. 
To his amazement, though, she married later 
his godfather's son, count Joseph Skarbek, 
a most miserable marriage ending in divorce, 
whereupon she married yet another sickly man, 
another double of Chopin-like sensitivity 
who died soon, while she lived to be quite old and childless.  
 
Chopin never quite got over it. 
His fate became to be consumed by George Sand, 
who made a sport of both collecting and devouring men, 
preferrably celebrities, like poet Alfred de Musset, 
whose life she ruined with Chopin's. 
His one love was Marie Wodzinska 
who in order not to hurt him 
tried to make herself appear dishonoured, 
and he never understood or realized her noble sacrifice, 
which definitely turned out 
to be all for love of him. 
 
 
 
At a loss for love 
 
Love is generally in a most disadvantageous situation, 
looking up from underdog positions most pathetically, 
longing for what can not ever be accomplished, 
searching for the most impossible 
that never can be found 
and losing all in hazard games of desperation. 
Thus I keep on looking for and searching, 
longing for and desperately seeking you 
but without hope of ever finding any destination. 
Still, the very aim is good enough, 
the very honesty in the intention is worth all the failures, 
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and, above all, the idealism of love  
is always worth the hazarding and losing everything. 
It's the urge, the feeling and the truth that counts 
of all that beauty love contains 
when it is earnest in itself in pure sincerity. 
 
 
 
Den okända diktaren 
 
 – om diktarens sociala ställning 
 
Han diktar seriöst och har något att säga, 
är mångsidig och behärskar alla genrer 
men blir bara refuserad, 
år ut och år in, 
verk efter verk, 
decennium efter decennium, 
av vilket förlag som helst, 
och bara kör med samma intetsägande opersonliga formler 
utan kommentar, utan uppmuntran, 
utan erkännande, utan bekräftelse  
ens på att någon läst insänt manus. 
Vad har förlagen att vinna på 
att refusera en diktare 
konsekvent för alltid  
vägrandes att ge honom den minsta chans? 
Oberoende av kvalitet, produktivitet, 
intressant innehåll och oantastligt språkbruk? 
Han hänvisas till byrålådans svarta självmordsmörker 
eller till nätet, men där får han betala för att prostituera sig. 
Aldrig förr i historien har diktare haft den ställningen 
att de nödgats betala för att komma ut. 
Det är unikt för vårt samhälle och vår tid. 
Är diktaren en kvinna är hon utan tvekan en ensamstående mor 
och utsätts då för skönstaxering för sin fattigdom, 
då taxeringsmyndigheterna inte tror på att inkomster kan vara för låga – 
man kan ju inte leva under existensminimum, 
och framgår det att man gör det enligt deklarationen 
måste man ljuga, alltså blir det skönstaxering 
med våldgästning av kronofogden 
som återkommer varje år 
då vederbörande inte har några tillgångar. 
Och diktaren fastnar i anonymitetens fattigdomsfälla 
och kan ej ta sig ut ur den onda cirkeln 
av misärens återvändsgränds ekorrhjul; 
så det slutar helt logiskt med självmord, 
han försvinner frivilligt då han inte var önskvärd, 
han var från början utesluten från samhället, 
liksom Platon uteslöt Homeros från sitt akademiska ’idealsamhälle’ 
där endast rumsrena akademiker fick förekomma 
medan fantasin, kreativiteten och friheten uteslöts. 
Måste det då vara så illa? 
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Diktaren ville inte bli negativ eller bitter, 
han ville bara skriva konstruktivt och kreativt, 
han ville bara berätta goda historier, 
men den långsamma kvävningen i ett samhälle 
där kulturen var satt på undantag och tabustämplad 
om den skilde sig från modet och lönsamheten 
tvingade honom vart han icke ville, 
in i bitterhetens, isoleringens och föraktlighetens hörn, 
som ej var acceptabelt, 
så han försvann helt frivilligt 
med alla sina dikter, dramer, romaner, 
essayer, reseskildringar, noveller, biografier, 
som allt deletades från nätet 
eftersom han inte längre kunde betala 
notan från sitt webbhotell. 
Vi kommer aldrig ens att få veta 
vad han/hon hette 
då diktaren tog konsekvensen 
av samhällets ihjälrefusering av honom 
och tog med sig sin identitet 
bort ifrån det. 
 
Och förlagen tiger och skär ner 
och skyller på att böcker är för dyra 
både att köpa men i synnerhet att producera,  
varför bara någon promille numera accepteras årligen 
av tusentals insända manus, 
varför refuseringsruljangsen blir outsägligt trist 
och de riktiga manusen till slut 
alla bara hamnar i dokumentstrimlaren. 
Men är det inte värre än själva nazismen 
med deras bokbål 
att förstöra böcker innan de ens blivit tryckta? 
Och hur kan någon skribent 
mer ha något förtroende för något förlag, 
om allt vad förlagen kan göra 
är att förstöra ditt manus? 
 
 
The unknown poet 
 
He composes seriously and has something to say, 
masters all the genres 
but is constantly refused, 
year in and year out, 
work after work of whatever kind, 
decade after decade by any publisher, 
who always only uses empty formulas to turn him down 
without comment, without encouragement, 
without acknowledgement, without any personal word 
or even any confirmation, that his work has been read at all. 
One asks, what the publishers possibly could gain 
by constantly turning a poet down, 
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refusing to give him even the slightest chance, 
regardless of quality, productivity 
interesting stuff and impeccable language? 
He is directed to the suicidal darkness of the bottom drawer 
or to the web, where he has to pay to prostitute himself. 
Never before in history has the poet been in the position 
that he has to pay to appear, 
which is quite unique to our age and society. 
Without outcome or income 
he gets caught in the poverty trap of anonymity 
and can't break out of the vicious circle 
and is logically driven into the corner of suicide, 
disappearing willingly, since he was not wanted, 
from the beginning excluded from society, 
like Plato exiled Homer from his 'ideal' society 
of only academic correctness, 
while fantasy, creativity and freedom were excluded   
for their disturbing licence. 
Does it have to be so bad? 
The poet has no desire to become negative or bitter, 
he wanted just to write constructively and creatively, 
he only wanted to tell good stories, 
but the slow suffocation in a society 
where culture is excepted as too high-brow 
and stamped with a taboo for standing out 
from being popular and marketable, 
forced him down where he did not want to go 
into the corner of isolation, bitterness and despicability, 
which was not acceptable, 
so he voluntarily disappeared 
with all his poems, plays and novels, 
biographies, essays and travel accounts, 
which all were deleted from the web 
since he no longer could pay the hire for his sites. 
We'll never even known the name of him or her 
since he acted logically to his refusal by society 
and took away with him his whole identity. 
 
And the publishers keep shut up and cutting down 
blaming the production costs 
and that books are too expensive to handle, 
which is why they allow a minimum only, 
perhaps one out of thousand, to get published, 
why the business of refusing gets nastier 
and the real manuscripts finally end up 
in the document destroyer. 
But isn't this worse even than the Nazis, 
when they openly burnt books at bonfires, 
while here and nowadays books are being destroyed 
even before they even had the chance 
of ever getting published? 
And how can any writer evermore have any faith 
in any publisher, when all that publishers can do for you 
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is to destroy your manuscript? 
 
 
One night of love 
 
Was it wrong of us to be so fond together 
in our wallowing in perfect freedom 
just for one time's sake 
in spite of all the circumstances, 
that compelled us to restrictions 
and forbade our love? 
Was it wrong to shamefully freak out 
in ecstasy and gross delirium 
leaving altogether all reality 
in a voluptuous consummation 
of a feast of beauty 
in exaggerated emphasis of brute desire? 
Was it wrong to just for once be happy, 
leaving all behind, escaping into freedom 
in exhilaration of a perfect mutual egoism? 
I am afraid we were not very moral 
in our night of freedom, 
but in all the perfect vice of it 
I am quite sure that it was better 
than the humdrum sordidness of all alternatives. 
 
 
Schumann’s enigmatic tragedy 
 
He was the greatest lover of them all, 
a generous enthusiast of music, 
editing the leading music paper of the age 
and helping colleagues on the way, 
like Mendelssohn and Joachim, 
Chopin, Franz Liszt and Wagner, 
Berlioz and Brahms, 
his heart being the warmest and most tender, 
and with the finest wife at that, 
the lovely pianist-composer Clara Schumann, 
first his pupil, then the mother of his seven children; 
and then suddenly a strange eclipse, 
a sudden downfall without cause, 
a terrible depression coming sneakingly 
when his two closest friends had left – 
Chopin and Mendelssohn, all too prematurely, 
leading to his tragical attempted suicide, 
as he jumped into the river Rhine, 
abandoning his wife and seven children, 
afterwards hospitalized, by his own request, 
where he remained for years 
attempting constant self-starvation. 
The mystery of his depression has never been solved, 
there have been written volumes on his illnesses, 
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none satisfactory, none explaining anything. 
He was the greatest lover of them all 
until he suddenly one day lost contact with his love 
and rather killed himself and starved himself to death 
than lived without the love of his ideal. 
 
 
Brahms’ moving fidelity 
 
Johannes Brahms (1833-97) was 23 years younger than Robert Schumann and 14 
years younger than Clara Schumann. 
 
It was Schumann who discovered him 
and brought him out into the open 
to the musical attention of the world, 
and he was like a son to him 
and soon was like one of the family, 
and Clara Schumann loved him. 
When the crisis of her husband came, 
Brahms was the one to help her out 
through the most difficult time of her life, 
alone with seven children 
with a constant strain as concert pianist 
obliged to all alone support her seven children, 
and her gratitude to Brahms was always infinite. 
The letters of those years of Schumann's hospitalization 
between Clara Schumann and Johannes Brahms 
were by agreement later on destroyed by them, 
most probably to have no word remaining 
that could possibly inflict on Robert Schumann's reputation. 
She did never leave her widowhood,  
and Brahms remained a bachelor throughout his life,  
in constant loyalty to her; 
and when she died an honoured lady and musician, 
greatest and most serious of all pianists at that time, 
forty years after her husband, 
her most loyal friend Johannes Brahms 
died only six months afterwards, 
although he was so much younger. 
He had indeed tried to engage himself 
with other women, even on her own recommendation, 
but found never anyone like her, 
the wife of his best friend and mentor, 
who became in fact his only friend for life. 
 
 
The inevitable indispensability of love 
 
You never are yourself enough; 
it is inevitable, 
that if you are left all by yourself, 
you must explode, 
since no one can contain himself 
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indefinitely without love. 
You have to be at least two persons 
to make love, 
and without making love 
you can't make life, 
and life can not exist. 
So there you are. 
Make love, or die. 
 
 
The greatest love story in music 
 
 – Vincenzo Bellini, 1801-35, from Catania in Sicily. 
 
This is perhaps the most extreme of love stories in music. 
He adored her from the start, she was his only love, 
the sparkling Maddalena Fumaroli, of a noble family 
of the establishment in high society, 
while he was born a natural musician 
of an honest family of able music craftsmen, 
organists and pianists, conductors, singers, fiddlers, 
ordinary, talented and hard working musicians 
of no good standing in society, of course, 
no wealth, no ancestry, no property, just music; 
so the family of Maddalena would not hear of it, 
and they forbade Vincenzo's visiting his love;  
but he would not give up and formally proposed to her. 
Of course, it was rejected by her family,  
but he promised her to always remain faithful  
and have no more love beside her, except music.  
His career became a formidable and exceptional success, 
his operas were universally adored and loved, 
and at the age of 32, he conquered Paris  
with his opera "The Puritans", his ultimate success. 
At that point, he was told the fatal news, 
that Maddalena Fumaroli suddenly had died. 
He could not bear it. He refused to go on living as before. 
He retreated into isolation, would not eat, would not see a doctor, 
and when finally a doctor had access to him, 
it was too late, and he died on exacly the same day 
as his beloved Maddalena, one year after her. 
He was not ill, the doctors could not understand his death, 
while every poet, artist and musician knew the truth: 
he died of love. 
 
One of his best friends was Chopin, 
who understood him best, perhaps, 
and on his dying bed would only listen to the music of Bellini, 
and his last wish was to share the grave of Vincenzo Bellini. 
 
 
Black roses 
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a translation of a Swedish poem by the artist Ernst Josephson (1851-1906) 
 
Why are you so melancholy, 
you that always were so happy? 
 – I can not be merry any more, 
for sorrow has brought me black roses. 
 
There is in my brain a tree of roses 
growing, that will never leave me any peace,  
and there is a thorn by every stem 
which constantly brings me much pain and ire, 
since my sorrow brings me all black roses. 
 
But there is a treasure out of roses, 
white as death and red as blood, 
that keeps on growing into me, 
so that I certainly will perish, 
since they keep on fretting at my heart 
to fill it up and overwhelm it 
with the plague of sorrows of black roses. 
 
 
The black spider of history 
 
translation of a symbolistic (Swedish) poem by Adolf Paul (1863-1943), a German-
Swedish-Finnish poet and friend of Sibelius 
 
Beyond the forest where life is so green 
and the sun shines so brightly, 
a spider sits snugly so black and so huge 
in the grass watching out for its prey. 
He catches the sunlight and weaves of its rays 
a web of invisible darkness 
so strong and so light 
to be able to catch any soul coming by 
to torment it and quease it to death. 
 
And the sun fades, and light is defeated 
to go out and vanish engulfed in the night, 
people wandering randomly, going astray 
searching vainly, pathetically for their souls 
which they lost on the way, but they still keep on going, 
believing that night is as light as the day 
and get frightened, when dawn is returning, 
and hide to protect their delusions and dreams 
of the freedom they lost and believe they have found 
in their escapist substitute make-believes. 
 
But the spider keeps weaving in anger so stern 
well aware that a true soul can never get caught 
but must wander through history timeless, serene, 
always harassed by power authorities pulling him down 
by the might of brute fore, violation and blood, 
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and they all fight against that invisible web 
of the obstinate spider of fate of relentlessness 
which will eventually bring every single authority down. 
 
 
Complaints 
 
All that's wrong with you 
is that you are too beautiful, 
so everyone must love you 
and too much. 
And all that's wrong with our relationship 
is that we do not meet enough 
but have to starve between our meetings, 
since all time that we are not together 
is a wasted time of thirst and hunger 
and what's worse: of dying desolation of desertion. 
All that's wrong with our lives 
is that we do not live together 
but are kept apart 
as punishment for nothing. 
All that we can do about it 
is to have these unacceptable conditions rectified, 
which they inevitably must be, 
since they couldn't get much worse. 
So there we are back where we started: 
at the task of making something good 
out of a most impossible situation. 
 
 
Was it a dream? 
 
translation of a poem by the Finnish poet Josef Julius Wecksell (Swedish, 1838-1907), 
who far too early lost himself in schizophrenia (1862, with the production of his only 
play, the dramatic masterpiece "Daniel Hjort"). 
 
Was it just a dream 
that I was once your heart's beloved? 
I remember it most like a silenced song 
the string of which is trembling still. 
 
I remember that you offered me a briar rose 
of shy and tender aspect 
and a glistening silver tear of a farewell – 
and was it all a dream? 
 
A dream like the short life of an anemone 
of the green springfield of a moment, 
hastily to sparkle just to wither 
and immediately to be replaced and disappear 
in vulgar crowds of others. 
 
But methinks I oftentimes at night 
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hear one voice crying bitterly 
in floods of never-ending tears; 
 – and that's the memory to hide and keep  
in safety deep within your breast, 
for that one was your finest dream. 
 
 
The Diamond in the Snow 
 
translation of another poem by J.J.Wecksell 
 
On the blinding snow drifts 
there is a diamond glistening serenely. 
There never was a tear, a pearl 
of higher sparkling lustre. 
 
Her brilliance like of heaven 
comes from deep and secret longing, 
as she casts her glance towards the sun 
when it comes rising in full glory. 
 
As that warming beam strikes at the snow, 
the diamond starts melting in her adoration, 
kissing the light sun beams in her fondest love 
to gradually dissolve in tears. 
 
O, gracious fate to love 
the highest beauty life can offer, 
and to sparkle in the blinding glory of the sun, 
to die in the fulfilment of her loveliest moment! 
 
 
The Song of the Heart 
 
Just another Wecksell translation: He wrote 215 poems in his brief period of activity, 
mainly as a youth, like Rimbaud. 
 
The heart knows not of peace 
and dares not hold a faith, 
it only beats in constant worry, 
and who ever understood its sighs? 
 
Bright eyes of blue, 
why must you sparkle so? 
and heavenly charming smile, 
why must you outshine heaven? 
 
You took my peace away, 
the heart is robbed of all its faith, 
it only knows for sure one thing, – 
the durability of love in all eternity. 
 
I dream, but all my dreams are battles, 
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waking up, there is no peace, 
I break with all my heart and cannot die 
and burn in ice and snow. 
 
My hope is thwarted constantly, 
my doubts are like a joke, 
and I am only calmed 
to feel my heart run wild again. 
 
And standing by my grave, 
and falling down, I would still burn 
and fight with sword and helmet 
against all the world for you, 
 
and if I were the god of all the stars, 
I would still have you as my bride, 
and if I only were a beggar, 
I would beg from no one else but you. 
 
 
 
 
The Drop of Spring 
 
the last of my Wecksell translations – for the time being 
 
In the spring of dawn 
by happy warblings of the larks 
there was a-resting on a cloud 
a tear brought out in shyness 
bathing in the sunlight. 
 
There was triumphant universal joy 
which brought the tear some inspiration 
filling him with coy desire 
and the courage to express a wish: 
 
Give also me some life, 
so that I may dare try to live! 
 
An angel's hand observed the prayer, 
touched the cloud and let the tear out 
falling down to earth, 
where for a while it mirrored 
the divine world full of wonders, 
heavens full of sparkling gold 
and earth all emerald of growth and greenth; 
 
and so fell down and ended up 
into the sea, where it was safely hidden. 
 
No one asked you for your name, 
and no one saw you here. 
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Enlightenment 
 
The controversial course of history 
has never been more difficult to follow, 
civilization going down the drain 
bogged down in drug abuse, 
exaggerated medication as the universal cure 
which only is an excuse for abuse and an illusion, 
turning humankind to zombies, 
dumbed, reduced to passive zeros 
so as to be handled with less difficulty 
by establishment authorities, 
the only ones to gain  
from common idiocy and ignorance. 
What shall we do, the "happy" few, 
so isolated in our exile from this world mess, 
being quite alone in seeing through it all 
and kept at bay by the establishment authorities 
in poverty and isolation far away 
not to disturb "the peace of idiocy and ignorance" 
and "happiness" of the established course to hell. 
We can point out that we exist, 
and that is about all that we can do. 
The worst thing we could do is nothing, 
and the knack we have and power of the word 
compels us never to fall silent 
but to constantly keep up the urge and the necessity 
to ever more insist on more enlightenment. 
 
 
Old love never rusts 
 
Old love never rusts and never changes 
but grows with the years not only in maturity 
but most of all in durability, 
so that it almost seems quite natural 
that it not only must remain for always 
but is also just another chapter of the past, 
as if it never really had any beginning 
or, if it had, it was long since forgotten 
far away in the eternity of timeless past; 
which means, that love at present 
is but a parenthesis, an interlude, 
the tiniest link of an interminable chain 
just linking two eternities together, 
one of the past and another of the future. 
Naturally we tend to emphasize the present, 
dramatize it and exaggerate it, 
and there is no harm done,  
for as long as we keep in perspective 
and keep well in view the past eternal 
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and connected to the everlasting future. 
 
 
The Tutor’s Advice 
 
 – from a play 
 
"Take good care of these your priceless younger years,  
and be aware that there is no more positive insurance  
of a good and honourable life than careful education.  
History consists of knowledge, knowledge is but wisdom,  
wisdom is the end result and aim of every kind of education,  
and that’s why all history is the consummate knowledge,  
being simply human realistic facts in perfect concentration  
and in limitless abundance." 
 
 
The lightness of light and the light of lightness 
 
The soft touch of ideal creativity 
must be as light as light itself 
and hardly even touching, 
never pressing, beating or enforcing 
but just letting it come true 
alighting from all heaviness 
in constantly increasing speed 
of thought and new inventions 
carried down from universal influence 
to settle down in lasting works of art. 
The touch is all and hardly more than just a touch, 
enough to make a contact, 
just enough to make a current 
and electrify the process of creation, 
like the God of Michelangelo's creating Adam – 
creativity is just a hint materialized, 
the faintest touch of lightness, 
light as light. 
 
 
The gathering storm 
 
Let it sweep us with it 
up along the drifting clouds 
in furious chase of the infinity 
of glorious flight to nowhere 
except neverneverland and beyond. 
We don't even have to fasten seat-belts, 
hurricanes and storms will pay our tickets 
to the moon and planets and beyond 
and let us comfortably sit upon the wings 
of fortune, dreamland and angelic music, 
making us untouchable to mortal petty things, 
while elves and angels are our only proper company 
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to take us seriously among the clouds 
in that alternative and only truthful world 
of beauty, joy and parties going on forever. 
Welcome, anyone who cares to join us 
on our everlasting trip to love. 
 
 
Words are not enough 
 
Words can not express our love, 
and love itself is not enough expression 
for the feelings that encompass all 
the world we live in of ourselves 
and that celestial harmony 
that emanates from our reunion. 
We can never separate again 
but must remain one unity 
together in unbreakable fulfilment 
never more to be disturbed 
in this extradimensional and perfect harmony 
creating peace enough convincing, 
stable and magnificent 
to outlast all the universe. 
 
 
 
 
Down the drain 
 
 – John Keats, for an example 
 
There are certain lovers 
who just can't get through 
but keep adoring in their bitterness 
whom they could never reach 
and who kept constantly betraying them, 
while he, the miserable lover, 
just kept on his faithfulness 
in bitter spiritual sado-masochism 
as if to wallow in self-torture 
of the most alarming, unendurable accelerating kind. 
Of course it must end badly, 
and eventually his love will peter out 
and disappear like all filth down the drain 
to finally get lost mixed up in sewers 
and at last find outlet and release into the ocean 
like a water drop or wave of no more consequence. 
Thus was John Keats' name 'writ in water' 
after hapless love and poetry much criticized, 
and he was not alone. 
They always come again, 
the faithful lovers that get lost in their fidelity, 
betrayed and beaten down by critics 
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without understanding and by human baseness, 
and they always keep on loving, 
ending up with their refuted love, 
their dreams and positiveness altered into bitterness 
forever flowing like a never ending swan song 
down the drain. 
 
 
 
The only time that lasts is outside time 
 
 – A philosophical truism 
 
The only truthfulness is timelessness, 
the only zone of durability is out of here, 
the only perfect love is without time, 
and there is no reliability 
but in that 'nowhere' outside time, 
in the transcendency of temporariness, 
in all that is not touched 
by the mortality of mundaneness. 
Then there is nothing, you would say. 
No, you are wrong. 
The 'now' is all deceit and  foolery, 
the whims of fashion are the mirages 
of falsity and self-deceit and desillusion – 
it is all a fraud, while only dreams that go beyond 
continue living, striving forward and surviving, 
constantly outliving all the vanity of passing lies; 
and those that stick to dreams 
preferring them to the illusions of reality 
will see them triumph with all life 
to vanquish all mortality. 
 
 
Morbidity 
 
Drifting like a zombie 
everything amiss 
coughing like a horse 
economy in constant crisis 
hanging over you like doom 
and frozen shoulders, SMS-thumbs, 
mouse arm, eyesight fading, 
with a broken back and swollen feet 
and constant head-aches, 
like as if someone nailed your head 
with spikes in constant drumming, 
appetite gone missing, 
all food nauseating, 
all you eat is crap 
and boozing makes it worse. 
Let's not discuss the shit; 
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your stinking breath is quite enough, 
the ulcers bleeding, fuming and erupting. 
What else do you need? 
The only thing still missing is a downright suicide, 
but dying is the very last thing I'll do. 
 
 
Morbiditet 
 
Driver omkring som en zombie, 
allting är åt helvete, 
ekonomin en evig kris 
som ett Damoklessvärd som måste falla, 
frusna skuldror, dubbel musarm, 
tummar brutna, stelnade och kroknade av SMS, 
med synen ständigt mera dimmig, 
kroniskt ryggskott, svullna fötter, 
en migrän som aldrig tröttnar, 
som om någon ständigt slog in spikar 
i ditt huvud i ett evigt hamrande, 
aptiten väck för länge sen 
då all mat smakar äckligt 
medan superiet bara gör det värre. 
Låt oss inte diskutera skiten; 
munnens stank är alldeles tillräckligt 
genom magsårs blödande och ångande gifteruptioner. 
Vad kan du då mer begära? 
Allt som fattas är ett regelmässigt självmord, 
men att dö blir dock det sista som jag gör. 
 
 
The Exile 
 
You are lucky to be constantly refused, 
not having to take part in the establishment, 
the mob that's only good for beating down 
each talent that is something extra, 
sticking out as something not quite ordinary. 
Better, then, to be completely powerless  
and innocent and pure without a name, 
or have a name but only 'writ in water' 
known but to the ocean of eternity 
as only one of all the passing water drops, 
where all things temporal, established and mundane 
are bound to disappear with all things base and vulgar 
written just for greed or vanity 
of even less use than some toilet paper. 
You are only here to vanish anyway. 
You might as well be exiled then from the beginning, 
lost and disappeared, forgotten and ignored 
and be content with the eternal natural outsidership 
of nothing more than just a drop of water in the ocean. 
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Exilpoet 
 
Var lycklig, du, som blott blir refuserad 
och som slipper bli en del av etablissemanget, 
denna maffia över strecket som är bara till för att slå ner 
envar som vågar vara något extra. 
Bättre då att vara oskyldig och ren och utan makt 
och ha sitt namn förträngt och skrivet blott i vatten, 
okänt utom blott för evighetens hav 
där allt förgängligt, etablerat, grymt och temporärt 
försvinner med allt ytligt, småaktigt, vulgärt och billigt skräp 
som skrivs för pengar, äregirighet och fåfänga, 
allt som ej ens är värt den lilla nytta 
som man ändå får ut av ett WC-papper. 
Man skall ju ändå försvinna. 
Lika gott då att från början vara helt förlorad, 
uppgiven., försvunnen, glömd och refuserad till förbannelse 
och nöja sig med den naturliga och eviga exilen 
som ej mer än blott en flyktig vattendroppe i ett hav. 
 
 
The highlight of love 
 
The summit moment of my love 
was my life's shortest moment 
but enough still for a lifetime 
and enough rich for eternity; 
so how could I forget it ever? 
Let me stay there deep inside you 
hidden in the richness of your hair 
that never was more long and beautiful 
in sumptuous generosity and varmest colour 
never to get out of you 
but dwell forever as your guest 
at your perpetual party 
never tiring, constantly improving, 
in a mood of sweetest atmospheric music 
that must never end, but, like all music, 
should exist just to play on. 
Embrace me still, and keep me in your heart, 
like I will never forgo you 
but keep you cherished in my warmth of soul 
to never let you go; 
and thus all separation 
must remain quite naturally most impossible; 
and let us be content with that 
and simply stay in love forever. 
 
 
The Bleakness of the Lost Identity 
 
 – the problem of being ashamed of the human race 
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How is it possible to live 
aware that you as human being 
are one of that kind 
that utterly has devastated the whole planet, 
killing more than half of all the planet's life 
and being most of all a predator and monster 
killer of his own kind? 
We learn that we should never have exceeded 
half a billion members 
not to threaten life stability on earth, 
and yet we are twelve times that number 
and continue ruthlessly to multiply. 
How can you stay alive with such a knowledge 
being totally ashamed of what you represent 
and feeling constantly more lousy as a parasite 
partaking in the ruining of nature, 
all that's beautiful and free and virgin? 
Without idealism you can not live, 
idealism is love and faith and hope in man, 
but the political reality has ruined everything; 
and all that you can do is stick to individuals, 
the beauty of outsiders and exceptions 
who in some ways have maintained their freedom and integrity; 
and then, of course, you always have the bottle 
and all kinds of other things to fool your flesh with 
into thinking you can actually feel better 
temporarily at least. 
 
 
Demonic love 
 
They say you can’t be lovers 
being stuck together  
in the clinch of a relationship 
and at the same time be good friends, 
that friendship starts as obligations end 
and sexual struggle is disposed of. 
I disbelieve it. 
Friendship makes the sexual relationship endure, 
while it can not endure without friendship. 
That’s the basis on which all relationships are built, 
and they should all be lasting 
whether sexual or not. 
Let tempests hammer down your life to pieces, 
let the storms rage on with all the tragedies, 
let virtue suffer, and let tears gush forth 
in overwhelming rivers of adversities, 
but if your love is based on friendship 
it will last and outlast all defeats and trials, 
and there is no love at all without it, 
since there is no friendship without love. 
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Age 
 
The more maturity advances, 
the less matters age, 
and years grow insignificant 
as timelessness takes over 
and your youth becomes perpetual in mind 
as childish sensitivity grows more acute 
and you feel as if you had been alive forever 
and can't stop living for that reason 
constantly renewing all your love 
as those you love increase in number 
with your social life's perpetual expansion. 
What has age to do with that? Nothing at all. 
So just forget your age and keep on living, 
and, above all, keep on loving, 
and you'll stay alive for ages still 
and outlive your own age. 
 
 
Never look back 
 
You learn from your experience, 
but what you learn should only serve your future. 
Therefore, to look back and linger there 
will only hold you back and slow you down. 
There is no greater harm, for instance, to a work of art 
than overworking it, to go on working on it when it's finished, 
which will just detract from its completeness. 
Memories of old are good to dwell on, 
but they never can replace the present moment 
in its crucially decisive shaping of the future. 
 
When an old man proves his dotage going gaga, 
he will only have his memories to live on, 
but they can not help him if he fails 
in living now and going on creating life and future. 
 
There is no excuse for letting go or stepping down; 
life will not stop for your sake, if you want to stop it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Labyrinths and Ambiguities 
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of the Mystery of Life and Love 
 
 

Further Poems 
 
 

Vidare dikter 
 

(2008-10) 
 
 

Poems 2008-10 
 
 
Embarkation 
 
Another journey, another difficult departure, 
another temporary brief divorce 
that risks as ever to amount insufferably 
to a torturous infinity of abstinence; 
and yet, the contact is more live than ever 
and continues in its growth the more 
for being challenged and subjected to a trial, 
feelings growing into storms 
for being subject to adversity. 
And yet, the moment always comes 
when we once more must meet, 
unite and join in perfect love 
that seems for its impossibility 
the more to always win in possibility 
to be an everlasting thing 
that simply must continue 
constantly to grow forever. 
 
 
Promise 
 
The rotten smell of death and putridness 
in my dejected state of loneliness 
in the outrageousness of your departure 
leaving me a victim in the clutches of nightmarish harpies 
brings me to the bottom and the end of my existence; 
lost and lonely in the sea of barbarous vulgarity, 
I can but sigh in pain against my fate 
that never will allow me to remain in you. 
Are we then dead because of this unwanted separation 
to each other, since the line is broken, 
our communications stifled and our contact gagged 
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by fate in silence and enforced passivity? 
My roaring heart speaks otherwise; 
and although all the tyrannies around the world may triumph, 
our love shall overcome them all, 
survive them all and bring them even lower down 
than we can ever be brought down by them. 
 
 
Manifestation 
 
My thoughts turn into you 
as you are manifested in my dreams 
in longing tenderest affection 
raising our love in marvellous presence 
from the ghosts of ruins of the past 
to approaching imminent reunion 
plunging us into a new life 
of which we know nothing. 
Maybe it is better that way, 
guiding carefully each other 
through the abysses of blindness 
without knowing where we go. 
All we do know is we have each other, 
which should be enough for guidance 
into any distant unknown future. 
 
 
You’ll never cry alone 
 
When in the darkness of the night 
you cry outrageously for all your losses 
all alone in desperate dejection, 
while I roam around the world 
completely unaware of your friend's death, 
how can I even guess at the extent 
of the disaster you are falling through 
to misery of bottomless infinity? 
And yet, your tears are but one wave 
from out the ocean of the sorrows of humanity, 
and your friend's death is just another 
new beginning for a new and even better life. 
There is no end to the beginnings, 
since there are no ends without beginnings, 
and there is no death, but only life's transition 
from one state into another, 
like a common bird's migration 
no less natural and obvious. 
Cry, lament and wail by all means, 
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tears can only do you good, 
and nothing is more needed by the earth than water; 
but be certain of the fact, 
that no matter how much you cry, 
you'll never cry alone, 
and all your tears have company forever 
in the bitterness of all the oceans of the world 
that all consist of only human tears. 
 
 
Looking down 
 
How could I else than care for you, 
since the responsibility of love 
is never to desert the loved one 
but to care and tender infinitely 
or at least as long as you are able to. 
No matter what the snake-pits of your past 
may offer, I will certainly indulge in them 
to help you out of any mess 
that stands between us and our love. 
If there is anything that I was not afraid of, 
it was the worst and the most challenging of dangers, 
our own enemies within, the abyss of the unknown, 
which is ever there and lurking, 
waiting to engulf us and commit us to perdition, 
which temerity you ever must remain aware of 
so as never to be taken by surprise 
by anything less pure and beautiful 
than the perpetual phenomenon of love. 
 
 
In despair 
 
The darkness overwhelms me 
as I stifle in despair 
and can't make out 
how I got drowned in love 
instead of simply having it, 
enjoying it and cultivating it; 
but it must inevitably grow 
into a stormy ocean 
thundering and roaring universally 
and drowning everything 
in its tempestuous emotions 
that will carry everything away 
and most of all your self 
and all you have 
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while only one thing will be saved: 
love purifies the more it is enjoyed, 
and through all trials and upheavals 
you will have your soul still floating 
flying universally in triumph after all. 
 
 
Love is not enough 
 
Only love is not enough 
in a relationship to make it work. 
You need so much else, 
like trust and mutual understanding, 
depth of feelings, and, the most important, 
the community of souls, 
that sticks together in fidelity of mind 
to always have each other in their minds. 
(You also need the possibility to be alone 
for meditation, concentration, freedom, 
work and clarity of mind, 
but all this is self-evident.) 
If all this works, ensured with depth of trust, 
then love is here to stay, 
and you don't even have to bother to express it. 
It will keep on going and expanding by itself, 
and all you have to do is just to follow 
and maintain it properly by not forgetting it. 
 
 
Bara kärlek är inte tillräckligt 
 
Bara kärlek räcker inte 
i en relation för att den skall fungera. 
Det behövs så mycket annat, 
man skall kunna lita på varandra 
och förstå varandra ömsesidigt 
och ha ett gemensamt känslodjup, 
och, viktigast av allt, en själsgemenskap 
som man håller sig till troget. 
(Möjlighet till ensamhet är också viktigt, 
för nödvändig frihet och koncentration, 
distans och sinnesklarhet, 
arbete, meditation och fokusering, 
men det är allt självklart.) 
Om allt detta med tilliten som försäkring 
funkar, så är kärleken ett faktum 
och har kommit för att stanna 
och behöver inte ens uttryckas. 
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Den går på och expanderar av sig själv, 
och allt vad man behöver göra är att hänga med 
och underhålla den med att ej glömma bort den. 
 
 
Approach 
 
Are you real, my love, 
or are you just a ghost of my imagination, 
do I mix you up with someone else 
that merely exists as a chimaera, 
leading me astray in desperate delusions 
like an all too realistic mirage in the desert, 
or are you quite simply too good to be true? 
The only certain thing is that I love you 
whoever you are, 
and so far you at least have not betrayed me, 
thrown my love away or let me down 
except most unintentionally; 
so what can I do 
but keep on loving you and longing for you 
since at least we all the time 
are getting nearer to each other. 
 
 
Greeting 
 
I greet you in the morning with a prayer 
that you might be spared all pains 
and all adversities and worries, 
since I care for you with infinite protection, 
wishing all I know a hundred years of health, 
accomplishment, perfection and success 
and nothing less than all the best; 
but you stand out before the front line 
in your delicacy and vulnerability, 
having cried too much already in your days 
and scoliosis being as a handicap no trifle. 
The more I love you for not being able to 
accomplish any absoluteness in our consummation, 
leading to its being the more consummated 
in our hearts and souls and arts instead, 
projecting in the testimony of its beauty 
further than to just the stars,  
the finite universe and all infinity. 
 
 
Our love 
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I love you – if you please, and if I may, 
in morningtime when I arise 
and in the evening when I close my eyes 
and in the night in all my dreams 
which even in the days continue in my work. 
So has it been since I first saw you 
now four years ago, and chances are 
that this will not be discontinued. 
Although separations mess our lives about 
the mind is always there 
of the united love we have in common 
which will keep us up whatever happens 
even when we fall to never rise again – 
our love was made to never be unmade. 
 
 
Love’s freedom 
 
Love is not love if it is bound in chains 
by obligations, promises, routines and duties 
but must live by trust alone and understanding 
and needs freedom above all to keep on flying 
steadily sustained in permanent expansion, 
progress, growth and pioneering enterprise, 
for which you have to have your spirit out of bounds 
with more sense than the ordinary five ones 
and with one eye ever turned unto its own divinity; 
for love without divinity can not live long and is not love 
but needs its sixth sense of the spiritual open mind most necessarily 
to at all be able to have any breath and life. 
So there you are: I give you all my love with all my freedom 
to be able to forever love you with all freedom. 
 
 
Blend 
 
When in the shadows of the night 
we change identities 
in cover of what can't be seen  
and get confused about as who we really are, 
emerging with profundity into each other, 
you becoming me and vice versa, 
it is difficult to know 
if love is real or only madness 
as our senses are distorted 
by the ultra-rational intensity of our confusion, 
spiritualism taking over our perceptions 
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as we blend much more than just our blood, 
all I can say is, 
that we never are as much and more alive 
than when we leave ourselves behind 
to by love's right and miracle become each other. 
 
 
 
 
the Dilemma 
 
Just an explanation. I am not the victim of my workoholism. I am merely the prisoner of 
my poverty. The fact that all my life's efforts as writer and composer have met with no 
success, no acclaim, no acknowledgement at all, has just obliged me to work the harder, 
since without more than a minimum income I can't allow myself any proper freedom, 
which I therefore struggle the more to obtain. I can't do anything more than what I am 
doing: trying to improve my recordings, eventually turning them into CDs, and at the 
moment I have two manuscripts waiting for their doom in Stockholm by insensitive 
bureaucratic readers for publishers and theatres whose only task is to scrap as many 
manuscripts as possible: in Sweden you don't have the English system of book agents. 
My other voluntary works for others are like a relief from this squirrel's wheel of 
poverty. Even when I travel I constantly have to keep myself on the shortest possible 
leash and allow myself no extravagances but always think of containing the wallet. So I 
am not really the self-made victim of workoholism, only constantly struggling to get out 
of my prison of poverty without losing the only freedom I have, the one of my creative 
work. This is my constant headache. 
 
 
Holy madness 
 
Sweet folly of wisdom, 
the experience of your hardship 
is more valuable as education 
than whatever merits of material life, 
certificates, awards and medals 
counting nothing in comparison 
with the humility of personal disaster, 
since most people have to learn the hard way 
by surviving suicides and nervous breakdowns 
to be kind and human, all that matters. 
 
Indians of America regarded lunacy as sacred 
with respect and veneration, as if idiocy 
was actually a higher state of being than the normal one, 
and they were right, since epilepsy too, 
the actual idiocy, was termed "the holy sickness" 
by those sages who knew better than ourselves 
in this dehumanized denaturalized decadent perverted age 
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how to take care of life and nature 
in ancient times of naturalness, harmony and order 
guided more by druids, common sense and knowledge 
than by politicians led by greed, ambition and incompetence. 
 
Better then to be an idiot and know better 
how to live in humble circumstances 
than to make a universal mess of life. 
 
 
 
Den heliga galenskapen 
 
Ljuva visa dårskap,  
dina lidandens erfarenhet 
är mera värd som utbildning 
än varje tänkbar materiell merit, 
diplom, belöning och utmärkelse 
som väger ingenting 
mot den personliga olyckans ödmjukhet, 
då tydligen de flesta måste lära sig den hårda vägen 
genom överlevda självmord och nervsammanbrott 
att endast det att vara god och mänsklig  
alls betyder något. 
 
Indianerna betraktade med vördnad galenskap 
som något heligt, som om idioti 
var en sorts högre tillstånd och medvetenhet 
än det normala, och de hade rätt, 
ty idiotens sjukdom var epilepsi 
som fordom kallades "den heliga sjukdomen" 
av Antikens gamle lärde som var klokare än vi 
i denna avhumaniserade denaturaliserade perversa tid 
och visste bättre att ta vara på naturen och allt liv 
vägledda av druider, sunt förnuft och kunskap 
snarare än maktens girighets inkompetens. 
 
Hellre då en stackars idiot som vet 
hur det långt bättre är att leva anspråkslöst och ödmjukt 
än att göra livet värre än det är för även andra. 
 
 
Between the extremes 
 
How come that love is always either or, 
an overwhelming inundation 
sweeping everything and everyone away 
or drying up for thirst 
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in smothering desertification 
leaving you alone in languishment 
pathetically miserable in abandonment? 
– and then the flood comes back again 
and drowns you in its force. 
How come you never find a middle way 
in love, which seems to make impossible 
whatever compromise, as if it must be all or nothing, 
and if love is not all yours she is your enemy. 
I'm sorry, but I can't accept that. 
If love is so impossible in her extreme demands, 
I'll rather do without it 
than risk ending up all torn apart  
by shipwrecks in atrocious storms 
and smouldering consuming desert mirages. 
 
 
The everlasting dance 
 
In the beginning there was movement. 
 
There is no music without dancing 
like there is no dancing without music; 
they belong together 
and are closely knit together, 
music being but a spiritual dance 
performed and executed by the fingers 
or and by the mouth or voice 
to give an outlet for the movements of the soul, 
its caprioles, caprices, gambols and gambados, 
voiced expressively in higher harmonies 
to let the spirits soar and join the rhythms of the universe 
partaking in its cosmic dances, piruettes and twirls. 
It is a dance that never ends, 
true music never being able to be halted, 
terminated, interrupted or shut down, 
the dancing of the universe continuing forever 
without any force or power able to do anything about it 
except join in, tune in and face the everlasting music. 
 
 
Den eviga dansen 
 
I begynnelsen var rörelsen… 
 
Det finns ingen sann musik som inte dansar, 
liksom det finns ingen dans om inte till musik; 
de två hör samman oupplösligt, 
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då musik är blott en andlig dans 
som exekveras genom fingrarna 
och/eller genom munnen eller rösten 
som ett uttryck för din själs behov av rörelse, 
dess flygförmåga, volter, stegringar och hopp 
för uttryck i de högre harmonierna 
för att tillåta själen att få dela universums rytm 
och delta i dess kosmiska dansanta virvlars piruetter. 
Det är dansen som ej någonsin tar slut, 
liksom ej heller sann musik ej någonsin kan stoppas, 
avbrytas, förträngas eller tystas ner, 
då den universella dansen håller på för alltid 
utan att den största kraft kan göra någonting åt saken 
och ännu mindre någon människa kan göra något annat 
än att bara vara med och stämma in  
i hålligånget av den eviga musiken.  
 
 
 
Love truisms 
 
Is love a sin? No, never! 
The only sin of love is not to share it 
but to keep it to yourself, 
containing it under a bushel 
and not let it forth to light and to expand, 
for that's the only way for love to live: 
by growth, by sharing and expansion. 
If I love, the worst thing I can do 
is not to let the loved one know it, 
and the only love that could be called unlucky ever 
was the love that never was made known. 
The force of love is exteriorization 
and expansion by multiplication, 
and there never was a force or power 
that could ever check it or contain it 
if it was just natural and true. 
 
 
 
Kärlekens truismer 
 
Kan kärlek vara synd? Nej, aldrig! 
Det enda som kan vara synd med kärlek  
är att inte dela den 
men att behålla den och ha den för sig själv 
och gömma den inunder skäppan 
och ej släppa ut den med dess ljus och expansion, 
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för det är bara så som kärleken kan leva: 
genom att få växa, dela med sig, expandera. 
Om jag älskar är det värsta jag kan göra 
att ej låta den jag älskar veta det, 
och endast sådan kärlek är olycklig någonsin 
som aldrig nådde fram, blev meddelad och känd. 
Kärlekens kraft är projektering utåt, 
expansion igenom multiplikation, 
och det fanns aldrig någon makt och kraft 
som kunde stå emot den, hindra den och stämma den 
om den blott var naturlig, sann och äkta. 
 
 
To a dear departed friend 
 
My friend, remain, for thou art so lovely. 
Your visits in my dreams 
are the most welcome calls of all, 
ensuring me that you are still alive 
and not just well but in the best of health 
and even better than when you were here. 
You live in paradise, which you ensure me of, 
with all your generosity now breaking greater records 
and inviting me to join you on your journeys. 
I will always join you, follow you 
and keep you on the track 
up-dated and turned on as usual 
in our love which this year has its 50th anniversary 
and still unchanged since we were kids. 
The strangest thing with your last visit 
was the phenomenon that it was natural 
that there was no consideration even of your being dead 
while you bewailed your brother, 
keeping him in sanctuary in your special chapel 
even in his coffin at your central place, 
while he is still alive among us 
with his family and house and car, 
while you made it so clear, 
that he was to be pitied and deplored, 
not you, the greatest shocking loss I ever had. 
 
 
Till en kär hädangången 
 
Min vän, dröj kvar, ty du är mig så kär. 
Dina besök i mina drömmar 
är mest välkomna av alla 
som försäkring om att du är kvar 
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ej blott vid god vigör men allra bästa hälsa, 
till och med långt bättre än när du var här. 
Ditt liv är mitt i paradiset, vilket du bevisar 
med din generositet som nu slår samtliga rekord 
då du inbjuder mig att följa med på dina resor. 
Jag skall alltid följa med dig, 
hålla koll på dig och uppdaterad 
i vår vänskap som nu fyller 50 år i år 
och alltjämt oförändrad sedan vi var barn. 
Det märkligaste med ditt senaste besök 
var fenomenet att det var så fullkomligt naturligt 
att det ej ens förekom en tanke på att du var död, 
medan i stället du beklagade din broder, 
höll honom i ditt kapell på hedersplatsen 
väl bevarad i sin kista mitt i hemmet, 
medan han är kvar bland oss 
med sin familj och hus och bil, 
medan du gjorde det så klart, 
att han var den beklagansvärde, saknade och sörjde, 
inte du, den mest chockerande förlust jag någonsin har genomlidit. 
 
 
Some advice 
 
My love, your paranoia is not serious. 
We are everyone our own worst enemies, 
and there is nothing really dangerous 
in life or in the world 
compared to what's within ourselves, 
the unknown depths of the unconscious 
which alas! sometimes takes uncontrolled charge 
of our minds och make them see things 
out of all perspective and proportion. 
Evil is a misconception  
and a kind of lurid mirage 
which in fact does not exist, 
while only our thinking turns it on, 
and it is only true if we believe in it 
in twisted and misguided folly. 
If our inner worlds are stormy 
wreaking havoc over us with senseless worries, 
we should just look outside at the sunshine 
to immediately rest quite assured 
that all the world and universe 
act absolutely independently 
of what we think and are within ourselves. 
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Getting on 
 
Recovering from hardy nights of exercise, 
you wonder naturally how it all will end, 
in some kind of disaster, 
as is natural for passionate affairs, 
or just a humdrum commonplace divorce 
when boredom has replaced all passion spent, 
or infidelity, the worst of all, 
or just an incapacity to go on and sustain it? 
Worries have from the beginning clouded 
everything in our relationship, 
and there is no way out from them, 
except the only sensible and perfect choice: 
to concentrate on friendship and companionship. 
That is the vital thing that we could never lose, 
if we just stick to that diplomacy 
and take in passion just for luxury, 
as cream and bonus for an extra. 
Let us also keep in mind, 
that love transcends us all, 
and no matter how much we love, 
we never can fulfill our quota 
of our real capacity. 
 
 
Relative departure 
 
Where is our love of ancient days, 
when all was rosy red 
and everything was more than beautiful, 
as we went basking in our youth 
of only positiveness, generosity and sunshine 
while humility was ruler of the universe 
and we subordinated naturally, 
feeling part of it and sharing it 
with joy and harmony of limitless proportions? 
Alas, my love, it's all now gone, 
but only temporarily, 
since only you are missing, 
and as I miss you everything is gloom 
while only dreams of pecoral nostalgia 
comfort me, reminding me of my pathetic weakness 
as my empty life now only fills with memories of you, 
until you will be back, 
which I sincerely hope will happen soon, 
since it can never be too soon; 
while actually we never really parted anyway, 
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since that is spiritually an impossibility. 
 
 
The harmony of our souls 
 
As we blend together 
fleeting in and out 
there is a concord of our music 
that defies expression 
as the harmonies are out of this world 
sounding the more deeply 
in the inner universe of spirits 
which you only reach transcendentally 
by an insight more profound 
than even music can express. 
Thus are we one in spirit 
even separated and apart 
belonging as much to each other 
as to that more sovereign authority and power 
that resounds and rules the universe 
with harmonies that never can be false. 
 
Våra själars harmoni 
 
När vi sammanblandas 
och går ut och in uti varandra 
uppstår det en hög samstämmighet 
som trotsar varje uttryck 
då den harmonin är bortom denna världen 
och ljuder desto mera djupt 
i andlighetens inre universum 
som du bara når transcendentalt 
igenom insiktsfullhet djupare 
än vad musiken till och med kan ge. 
Så är vi samma själ och ande 
även separerade och åtskilda 
och tillhör lika fullt varandra 
som den högre maktens väsen 
som vibrerar genom hela universum 
och regerar det med harmonier 
som ej någonsin blir falska. 
 
 
The inadequacy of words 
 
Never say 'I love you' 
if you mean it, 
'cause it's such a worn-out phrase, 
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diluted into such a commonness 
that it's become a mess 
of empty words 
that can't be taken seriously 
for being the most commonplace of all. 
No, if you really mean it, 
make it better, 
make it deeper, 
make it art 
with thoughtfulness, 
consideration and profundity,  
so that at least it gives some after-thought 
and is remembered, 
like a riddle and enigma, 
like a poem with more substance 
than just superficiality 
with something worth sustaining 
and remembering for lasting treasurableness. 
 
 
The Genocide Olympics 
 
Sarkozy is going there, the president of France, 
to boost French business with the genocide autocracy, 
although he previously was eager 
to lead boycott protests against China, 
which continues persecuting innocents, 
like Falun Gong practitioners, 
a constant gold mine for Chinese authorities 
for harvesting of human organs 
safely in the mental wards 
where Falun Gong practitioners are put away 
reduced to apathy and drugged unconscious  
for the profitable organ market greed, 
together with all other religious minorities, 
like Christians, Buddhists, not to speak of farmers 
causing demonstration trouble all across the country 
for their being used, exploited and evicted, 
while the genocide goes on in secret in Tibet 
with covert murdering of monks and prisoners 
brought into jail on mere suspicion. 
The Berlin Olympics 72 years ago 
were also a manifestation triumph  
of successful propaganda for totalitarianism, 
but then the Germans had not yet commenced 
their genocide procedure, and the Moscow 
failed Olympics 1980 were at least subjected 
to the boycott of some 50 nations. 
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Now concerning China everybody knows 
about the genocide that constantly goes on,  
and still, not only Bush but even Sarkozy, 
the momentary chairman of the European union, 
which officially is democratic, 
will pay homage to the genocide Olympics 
for the sake of European business interests 
in the greatest and most cruel of all autocracies 
that nurtures Burma and its junta 
and was backing up Pol Pot before Zimbabwe and Sudan. 
 
 
Folkmordsolympiaden 
 
Sarkozy skall åka dit, Frankrikes president, 
för Frankrikes affärsintressens skull hos folkmordsdiktaturen, 
fastän tidigare han var ivrig för bojkott av Kina, 
som lugnt fortsätter förfölja de oskyldiga, 
som Falung Gong-utövare, 
en medicinsk organ-guldgruva 
för kinesiska affärsintressen inom medicinen, 
då de lugnt kan skörda mänskliga organ 
där de stängt in bannlysta Falun Gong-utövare 
på hemliga mentalsjukhus 
och håller dem nerdrogade och hjärnförlamade 
för skörd och exploatering av deras organ 
för den så lukrativa internationella marknaden, 
tillsammans med besläktade kategorier av ej önskvärda, 
som kristna och buddhister, och medvetna bönder, 
som orsakar bråk och demonstrerar över hela landet 
för att de har förfördelats, utnyttjats och vräkts, 
alltmedan folkmorden i hemlighet fortsätter i Tibet och Turkestan 
med hemliga avrättningar av munkar och av fångar 
som berövats friheten för minsta misstanke. 
När olympiaden firades för 72 år sedan i Berlin 
var även det en triumfartad manifestation 
av lyckad propaganda för en diktatur, 
men då höll tyskarna ej ännu på med något folkmord. 
Olympiaden 1980 i Moskva bojkottades av 50 länder, 
men beträffande den aktuella Kinasituationen 
kände alla till vad Kina hade gjort och gjorde 
med sitt ständigt pågående folkmord, 
men ändå så ställde inte bara Bush upp men även Sarkozy, 
ordföranden just nu för Europas Union, 
som ändå anses vara någon sorts demokrati, 
för Folkmordsolympiaden 
för de europeiska affärernas intressens sak, 
rövslickande den grymmaste och största diktaturen 
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som ser till att Burmajuntan kan fortsätta sitt omänskliga förtryck 
och som förr gav Pol Pot-regimen allt sitt stöd 
förrän de även sanktionerade Zimbabwe och Sudan  
med deras folkmord. 
  
 
Music to our souls 
 
The sweetness of our song 
comes bringing peace to our nights 
with rhythmical perfection permanence 
in silent whispers of the loveliest intimacy, 
like some immortal melody 
that never can stop playing 
but goes on forever in increasing beauty 
by each bar and intensification, 
lulling us to sleep in love 
to ever softer beats of tenderness, 
while this inspires but one wish: 
let this go on forever, 
let us stay in love like this 
and keep sustaining it 
no matter how exhausting it might be, 
for it is worth it, every effort and humiliation, 
just to keep the finest of all music going. 
 
 
Approfondazione 
 
(translator's note: there is no equivalent in English) 
 
Love must be an idealism 
in order to at all exist, 
subsist and breathe, 
but all idealism, they say, 
is but illusion and a self-deceit. 
So grant me that illusion, then, 
and with me everybody else, 
for no one can exist without true love, 
and if true love is always an illusion, 
that illusion then can but be true. 
So keep me still in that illusion 
that I love and may continue doing so 
without adversity or sabotage, 
defeat, resistance or malicious undoing, 
and let me keep on cultivating that capacity 
for love, to ever make it more sincere, 
profound and deeply felt, 
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and I believe that that can do no harm 
but only reach the opposite, 
constructiveness, accomplishment and consummation. 
 
 
Anticipation 
 
No matter how we age, 
for me you'll always be the same, 
like in our youth when we were at our fairest; 
and although our withering since 30 years 
have marked our brows with sinister corruption, 
our friendship has increased the more in beauty 
and in depth of mutual respect. 
What are all worldly sorrows 
with a global melt-down and our planet burning up, 
with human poisoning of carelessness corrupting our environment, 
to the pleasure of our meeting once again 
together after too long a geographic separation? 
Looking forward to our reuniting 
and the reinforcement of our friendship 
is for me a universal joy of such immensity 
that it excludes the possibility of any worldly crisis. 
 
 
The hippy king 
 
To me, you are the king of hippies 
matching all the bum ideals 
of freedom without limits, 
any self-indulgence but within control, 
heroic continuity in underground democracy 
against autocracy, bureaucracy and all totalitarianism 
and humble service at the same time 
to all humankind in careful modesty, 
while in private your flamboyant intellectual brilliance 
and extravagance are more than boundless. 
Let me never lose your generosity,  
so that I always when in moments of dark moods and dire straits 
may save my spirit by enriching it with yours 
as the most permanent reliable example of constructiveness 
that I could ever find among humanity. 
 
 
Mirror mirages 
 
Never believe your eyes. 
The only ones who tell the truth are lies. 
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If one day you don't recognize yourself 
looking deep into the mirror, 
then the mirror at last is telling you the truth. 
All reality is just a passing mirage, 
and we are all deceived fools who believe in it, 
while only the doubters have any reason, 
only the sufferers know life, 
only tears know love, 
only pain is free from lies, 
and only death can open your eyes 
and will reveal the only actual reality 
which is the somber machinations 
behind this shallow faked shadow play, 
which exists only to bury the soul alive. 
 
 
Speglade hägringar 
 
Tro aldrig vad du ser. 
Sanningen avslöjas blott av lögner. 
Om du en dag inte längre ser dig själv i spegeln, 
så har spegeln äntligen för en gångs skull sagt sanningen. 
All verklighet är bara en bedräglig hägrings flyktighet, 
och vi idioter som vill hålla oss till den 
är bara självbedragna narrar och bedragare 
då endast tvivlare har något sunt förnuft, 
då endast de som lider känner livet, 
endast de som gråter känner kärleken, 
och endast smärtan är helt fri från lögner, 
medan endast döden öppnar våra ögon 
för att avslöja den enda faktiska realiteten, 
som är allt det bistra osynliga i kulisserna 
bakom det falska ytliga skuggspelet 
av vårt fåfänga livs bittra oskönhet 
som existerar blott för att begrava själen levande. 
 
 
When in darkest moods… 
 
When in darkest moods I think of you, my love, 
with all the nastiness that we together have gone through, 
I don’t know whether I shall weep or rave 
and risk indulging in them both, ferociously, 
while there is very little comfort 
in the fact that our love is still enduring 
although we can almost never see each other. 
Wallowing in my imagination 
of how it could be and could have been 
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is like a masochistic escapism 
that offers as much pain as sensual release, 
as if the bad accompaniment of good was necessary. 
I would rather do without reality, then, 
than be without those dreams of mirage comfort, 
that seem after all more real than cruel reality, 
since there is more love in my wishful thinking 
than in all the world of sensual deception. 
 
 
I mörka ögonblick… 
 
När i svaga ögonblick av djupa depressioner 
jag flyr hem till dig i mina tankar 
och betänker allt det fasansfulla vi tillsammans gått igenom, 
vet jag inte om jag skall bli galen eller gråta 
men riskerar båda delarna och det ordentligt, 
medan det finns väldigt lite tröst 
i det att faktiskt genom allt vår kärlek dock har överlevt 
fastän vi nästan aldrig mer kan se varandra. 
Frossandet i mina fantasier 
över hur det kunde vara och kunde ha blivit 
är som ett slags masochistisk eskapism 
som skänker lika mycket smärta som tillfällig lindring, 
som om allt det goda alltid måste ledsagas av ont. 
Jag är då hellre utan verkligheten 
än försakar dessa drömmars hägringar av tröst, 
som trots allt verkar mera tillförlitliga än verklighetens grymhet, 
då det finns så mycket mera kärlek i mitt önsketänkande 
än i all världens sinnliga bedrägerier. 
 
 
When your life is ruined… 
 
What do you do, when your life is ruined, 
to those who ruined it? Revenge? 
Is any retaliation possible? 
Seek justice and amendment, 
correction of mistakes and arbitrary wrongs? 
Protest and demonstrate and join the street mobs? 
No, it's all a waste of energy and time. 
The only thing worth doing 
is to start again all over 
patiently from the beginning, 
and at best you'll next time manage to avoid 
the parasites, hyenas, brutes and hooligans, 
those ignorants who did not know what they were doing. 
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Bland ruinerna 
 
Vad gör man, när man fått sitt liv förstört, 
med dem som avsiktligt förstörde det? 
Är någon form av gottgörelse möjlig? 
Hämnd och vedergällning? 
Kan man söka rättvisa och rättelse 
av misstag och godtyckligt självsvålds övergrepp? 
Skall man gå ut och demonstrera, 
arrangera vilda strejker, protestera våldsamt 
och bli del av gatuvåldet och dess pöbel? 
Nej, det är allt bara slöseri med tid och energi. 
Det enda vettiga att göra är att starta om 
och börja om från början  
med att tålmodigt försöka bygga upp allting på nytt, 
och har man tur kan man i bästa fall 
en annan gång undvika parasiterna, hyenorna, 
barbarerna och huliganerna 
och alla destruktiva idioter 
som i okunskap ej visste vad de gjorde. 
 
 
Unacceptability 
 
Who shall save the world 
when everything is going wrong, 
the only superpower going down the bog 
of economical disaster as the natural result 
of warring madness failure in Iraq, 
a king size caca and the worst mistake in US history 
destroying universally its credibility, 
while it gets into the economic clutches 
of the greatest, cruellest and worst dictatorship, 
the fascist state of lies called China, 
spreading its colonial tentacles 
all round in south east Asia and Africa, 
a new colonial superpower to which USA 
is falling into economic slavery. 
What shall we do? What can we do? 
I am afraid, that all that we can do 
is to at least take care of our own freedom 
and integrity as individuals, 
refusing brainwash imposition and extortion; 
and our hope and comfort is the fact, 
that all successful revolutions start from inside 
in the heart and soul; and that at least 
is still in our possession and our power. 
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We just have to accept it… 
 
(tribute to Kathy and Mike) 
 
It's such a pleasure to have it confirmed 
that you are still around, Mike, 
and that we have never lost you. 
Kathy is your crownéd princess still, 
and she keeps up our poetry 
with flying colours of the highest quality 
in your name for not only you to still be proud of. 
Celebrating you this day is already a tradition, 
Kathy, on the day of Herman Melville  
and his elder sailing writing colleague Henry Dana, 
and we do it now with even greater emphasis 
because of the regretted absence of our missing Mike,  
although our celebration at the same time 
for the character it takes 
becomes sincerely a reminder 
of his being still around 
and being with us 
most of all with you, of course. 
Accept my humble celebration on your birthday, 
as I ever will continue to accept 
that Mike was here  
to never leave us. 
 
 
Love unbreakable 
 
I hope you always will remain aware 
that I remain as constant in our love as ever, 
dreaming of you every night 
when we don't sleep together 
to enjoy the only perfect bliss 
that sexuality can offer: 
reaching satisfaction without hurting, 
although it is never without pains. 
You were the only one who never slowed me down, 
while at the same time our love was always reciprocal, 
never without dialogue, return and feedback, 
which is why it always could continue 
growing and expanding and developing. 
The crises that were unavoidable with constant interruptions 
never led to infidelity or any break-up 
but to glorious renewals only, resurrections 
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and continued richness of our intercourse. 
Of course we hope that it will last forever, 
while we both know,  
that although it must be definitely interrupted sometime, 
it will merely continue in another life 
to just take on another form again. 
 
 
Oslagbar kärlek 
 
Jag hoppas att du alltid är förvissad om 
att jag förblir så trogen i vår kärlek 
som jag alltid varit, då jag drömmer om dig varje natt 
som vi ej delar i den enda salighet 
som sexualitet kan erbjuda: 
fulländad tillfredsställelse och utan kränkning, 
utan övergrepp och utan sår i känslorna, 
hur mycket det ändå kan göra ont. 
Du var den enda som ej någonsin höll mig tillbaka, 
lade broms på mig och krävde mindre än jag gav, 
alltmedan ändå kärleken emellan oss förblev 
beständigt ömsesidig genom dialog och växelverkan, 
varför den jämt fortsatte att växa, utvecklas och expandera. 
Kriserna var oundvikliga med sina avbrotts ständighet 
men ledde aldrig till att länkar brast i otrohet 
men blott till härliga uppståndelser och återhämtningar 
med rikare intensitet i umgänget än någonsin. 
Naturligtvis så hoppas vi att det skall alltid vara så, 
alltmedan vi dock vet för väl, 
att fastän det en gång skall avbrytas definitivt, 
så blir det bara för att i ett annat liv 
tas upp igen i andra former. 
 
 
 
The Power of Love 
 
Let me penetrate your lovely hair 
and make it mine to play with, 
hide in, vanish in and quietly extol in 
while caressing it admiringly 
for your so sweet and personable being 
with the utmost tenderness approaching love 
and being it and nothing else 
for both of us to have 
as a most memorable joy forever. 
Let me dream of you with only goodness, 
and I will be certain that our mutual love 
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eventually will by its enigmatical delight 
redeem all mankind, history  
and all the rotten world. 
 
 
 
The constant reunion 
 
My friend, we see each other only once a year, 
but every time it is like yesterday 
since we last met and parted 
just to join again, year after year, 
as if all time was but a fleeting moment's nonsense 
of no consequence at all, 
an unimportant twinkling of an eye; 
which makes all history appear as most absurd 
considering the real condition of dimensions, 
friendship and reunion gloriously transcending them 
to never tire of reducing all eternity to nothing. 
Love is all that matters, 
and as long as we keep sticking to it, 
we are safer than and safe from all eternity. 
 
 
The League of Beauty 
 
They are everywhere, the partners 
and the intimates of this our union, 
those who know the worth of beauty 
and who therefore are subscribed to love 
forever with a constancy transcending 
the material universe with all its vague illusions 
that are bound to ever lose to beauty's inner worth 
that overcomes all egoistic artifice 
of vanity, mundane ambition, greed and folly, 
to forever and continually restore the order 
of life's only everlasting law of all existence, 
that the truth of love and beauty is the only league that holds 
ensuring life and nature and survival, 
and that nothing can withstand the force of love. 
 
 
The way of love 
 
(This is a song - unfortunately I can't give the music here as well.) 
 
The way of love 
is like a dove. 
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It soars forever 
is home in heaven 
will never even 
go home for even 
because it never 
can sleep out fever 
but is forever 
a restless rover, 
the holiest ghost. 
 
 
My brothers 
 
My friend, you must not warn me of your aspects, 
the change of looks will never change your person, 
and meeting you again has never caused me consternation 
although years have passed between our reunification, 
which the constant process of our mutual rejuvenation 
never actually has let us down. 
You are forever in my mind, 
and I can feel that you have never left me, 
although already as boys we felt the crisis 
of our lives becoming almost something of a constant separation. 
Strangely, both my best friends were approximately born 
on the same day, like twins, 
but so extremely opposite each other 
in their background, character and personality 
and even in their opposite approach to love. 
And still, you are to me more close than brothers, 
and I know that brotherhood will last 
much longer and beyond all ties of family and blood. 
 
 
An ancient love dream 
 
Why do you fade so early, 
lovely ladies,who give out your love too early, 
wasting it on wrong unworthies 
never to recover fully from mistakes 
that mark your lives unnecessarily 
with far too early grown grey hairs? 
You used to have the loveliest hair 
in all the world, and longest, 
marking your integrity and freedom, 
for that is the meaning of long hair: 
a demonstration of personal freedom; 
while you still in spite of decades 
of mistakes and wrongs and sufferings 
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have that personal freedom left 
and are the same in soul with all your beauty. 
Once I gave you all my love 
to never take it back, 
and my word counts as much today 
as it did then of all my warmest love and friendship 
which still makes us twins of destiny 
forever on the quest of new discoveries 
of how to win and grow and manifest that love 
that for some reason never became ours. 
 
 
Transcendence 
 
My poems about you can never do you justice 
since you are so inconceivable 
in your dynamics and mysterious ways 
that leave all men and minds dumbfounded 
failing utterly to comprehend your personality, 
since your mentality transcends all human thought 
in baffling contradictions to what anyone is used to. 
But I understand you and am grateful for it, 
for behind your sticky surface there is so much love 
like some youth fountain never ending in abundance 
that ensures me that I cannot lose you 
no matter how far I travel and whatever comes between us. 
Stay with me, my love, like I will always stay with you, 
our love defying every hindrance, overcoming every distance, 
turning every difference between us to its contrary. 
 
 
 
 
My Tibetan friend 
 
You travel all across the Himalayas 
as an outcast, outlawed by the occupants 
and forced in exile since your childhood, 
forced to cross the snows in winter across passes 
of six thousand meters, where the butchers of your country 
stand in wait prepared to gun down any refugees 
who have the unacceptable impertinence to flee their country 
occupied by probably the cruellest of the world's autocracies, 
an atheist totalitarian regime which makes all human life impossible 
for those who can't subject themselves to anti-spiritualism, 
enforced fanatical ideology of atheism, 
the national compulsory political denial of the soul 
and all its natural demands and needs of freedom. 
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They have destroyed your country, ruined almost every temple, 
almost every monastery and burnt most of all your books, 
a thousand years' collection of hand-written manuscripts, 
they have reduced your people, 
those that were not extirpated, 
to sub-citizens of second rate, 
if they at all are given rights as citizens, 
and killed off one fifth of your population 
to replace it gradually with Han Chinese, 
a long-perspective ethnic cleansing 
typical of socialist dictatorships, 
and sterilized an unknown number of your women 
and your mothers also after forced abortions, 
carried off 240.000 of your ladies 
forcing them to slave work down in China 
forced to marry Chinese men 
who then are forced to populate your country 
as another link in the methodic long-term ethnic cleansing. 
How many of you have already been lost in concentration camps, 
in prisons, tortured to extinction, 
or abducted already as children 
to be brainwashed and brought up as Chinese puppet capos? 
As the Jews keep screaming on and on 
with every right to every now and then remind the world 
of crimes against humanity committed by political autocracy, 
so you Tibetans, Uighurs and Mongolians 
never must stop showing up your testimony to the world 
about the slow but fatal holocaust 
that still goes on today 
and has been carried on for sixty years 
by the totalitarian party ruling the Chinese. 
 
 
 
 
 
Min tibetanske vän 
 
Du reser överallt omkring i Himalaya 
som en fredlös, utstött av ditt lands ockupationsmakt, 
tvingad i exil alltsedan barndomen 
i snö och över bergspass mitt i vintern 
på sex tusen meter eller mer, 
där ditt lands slaktare står redo och beväpnade 
på lur att skjuta ner var flykting som passerar 
som har den oacceptabla fräckheten att fly ifrån sitt land 
som ockuperas av väl troligen den grymmaste av världens diktaturer, 
en tvångsateistisk helt totalitär regim 
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som gör allt mänskligt liv omöjligt 
för envar som ej kan böja sig för anti-själslighet, 
en påtvingad fanatisk ideologi av ateism 
med nationell politisk tvångsförnekelse av själen 
med all dess naturliga självklara frihetskrav. 
 
De har förstört ditt land och rivit nästan varje tempel, 
nästan varje kloster och bränt upp dess böcker, 
ett millenniums samlingar av handskrifter, 
och nedklassat ditt folk till andrahandsmedborgare, 
de som ej utrotats, förts bort och internerats, 
om de fått ha kvar medborgerliga rättigheter alls, 
och mördat drygt en femtedel av din befolkning 
för att småningom ersätta den med Han-kineser 
i långsiktig etnisk rensning, som vi vant oss vid 
att blivit alltför typisk för socialistisk diktatur, 
steriliserat ett oöverskådligt antal  
av ej endast dina kvinnor men ock mödrar efter tvångsaborter  
och fört bort som slavarbetare 240,000 kvinnor 
för att där i Kina tvingas utan lön till äktenskap med Han-kineser, 
för att dessa sedan skall tvångsinplanteras i ditt land 
som ytterligare en länk i den långsiktiga etniska rensningen. 
 
Hur många av er har ej redan spårlöst kommit bort 
i fängelser, koncentrationsläger och slavfabriker, 
skrotade, torterade till döds 
och redan bortförda som barn 
för att tvångsskolas, hjärntvättas och utbildas 
till lydiga kinesiska marionetter 
och fångvaktare och capos för ditt folk? 
Som judarna fortfarande högt skriker 
med all rätt sina påminnelser för hela världen 
om politisk diktaturs flagranta brott mot mänskligheten, 
så borde ock ni tibetaner och uighurer och mongoler 
aldrig sluta visa upp era bevis för mänskligheten 
om vad som idag fortfarande får hålla på 
i era länder, en förintelse som pågått nu i 60 år 
metodiskt genomförd av den totalitära makt 
som ännu får regera världens största folk. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Forest 
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(This is an old story from 1968 full of symbolisms.) 
 
Canto I. 
 
1. 
 
Be it far from me to have pretensions 
to be any kind of poet, 
but in this world and the other one 
I think that anyone would certainly agree, 
there are some things that can not well be told 
except by words transcending sense 
and the conventional reality, 
as we accept and know it. 
Such things I am here about to tell, 
a story strange and difficult to grasp, 
and lacking skills in verse and language, 
my humility and poor simplicity 
will hardly be sufficient to describe 
this truth, that I nevertheless 
experienced personally all the way, 
although I never knew myself 
some persons that were part of it. 
Accept it as a humble offering  
by me, a humble monk, 
on ancient altars of tradition,  
beauty, wisdom and experience, 
and forbear my innocence  
and incapacity to render credible 
such matters that are visible 
to only sentient human souls 
and the mind’s eye, that sees beyond 
the lying sensuality 
of this most insufficient limited reality. 
 
2.  
 
I used to take those morning walks 
down to the sea as early and as soon as possible 
after the sunrise, and my abbot gave me leave himself – 
he knew that exercise would do me good, 
and not just me, but all my influence 
on others for the whole remaining day. 
I used to sit down in the sands, 
enjoy the rolling waves so generously coming in 
sent forth from out there in eternity 
to gloriously commit their foaming suicide 
against the gentle shores, 
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caressing them with tenderness 
in this eternal process; 
when an object in the water caught my eye. 
It was a shining object which the sun had found, 
some beams had entered it in glimpses of reflection, 
which went on into my eye and my attention, 
striking me with wonder and amazement, 
for immediately I felt it as a message meant for me. 
I sat there still with my bare feet all sandy 
basking in the glorious sun, as if transfixed 
by sudden new and strange sensations, 
as if I already was quite overwhelmed 
by feelings that belonged yet to the future. 
Finally I rose to carefully approach the object, 
overcoming the last doubts concerning its reality. 
It was indeed a bottle well closed up, 
quite light and empty, but for something 
that indeed made all my hairs rise in excitement. 
There was a letter in it! And it came to me, 
of all the people on this earth, 
to me alone, there on the beach,  
where I had wandered quite alone 
exclusively to find this bottle! 
Naturally I just had to open it. 
Here is the letter, in original verbatim, 
that since then has changed so many lives 
by opening a world of lives of others: 
 
3. 
 
”My friend!  
I pray you, do not judge me 
for my awkwardness in language and expression, 
but please try instead to understand and to investigate 
my case and matter, and then judge me afterwards, 
if I have given you the truth or only fabricated lovely dreams! 
I am a wanderer gone totally astray 
and facing death approaching in some hours, 
for the ship that I am sailing on will not endure this tempest. 
Seeing no chance to survive, I offer all I have of any value, 
my life’s secret, the one knowledge  
of some consequence that I acquired, 
to this stormy sea of destiny. 
The fact is, that I once discovered Paradise, 
and I left it as the crazy fool I was! 
Now it is lost forever for my part, 
and all that I can do is in my blindness to give directions 
as to how it can be found again. 
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Just go to Winchester in Hampshire 
and to Wynyard not so far away from there, 
then follow the old southern road 
until you pass the ruins of a castle and then cross a brook. 
Get off the road and follow that brook upstream, 
and you shall find the Paradise that I have lost forever 
in despair and foolishness and desperation, 
following my folly in my life’s supremest deprivation! 
All that I can do about it now 
is to stand trial by myself 
and let my life pass on from this life unto God.” 
 
4. 
 
This spoke this enigmatic wondrous letter 
anonymously with no signature 
to me, who was unknown to this unhappy writer, 
shipwrecked now, no doubt, and lost at sea  
and dead and never buried.  
I was totally beyond myself for pity 
and committed instantly myself in tears and prayers 
for the poor man’s fate and soul. 
And although he was dead, and I would never know him, 
thus he spoke to me in graver earnest and directness 
than did ever any living man 
whom I met in my lifetime. 
 
5. 
 
My steps were burdened and slowed down 
by serious pondering and wondrous feelings 
on my way back to the monastery, 
and my fellow monks there wondered 
what had turned me so reflective 
all of a sudden and tried teasing me and cheering me 
with no success whatever. They had to be satisfied 
with my simple explanation that I would discuss the matter 
only with our abbot and with no one else – 
of course, I dared not show my confidential letter. 
My old abbot, like a father to us all, 
sat quietly as usual in the monastery garden 
busy at his roses, herbs and other lovely flowers 
when I dared approach him, and he saw immediately 
that there was something deeply serious 
that had happened to me of some bother. 
I went to the point directly, 
showing him the flask and the fantastic letter 
and explaining the concern of this new situation. 
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He immediately laid all his brows in wrinkles 
and was perfectly immersed in the predicament. 
He understood me wholly and looked serious about it. 
Finally he spoke, and I was all attention. 
 
 
6. 
 
”My son, this is a matter of delicacy 
that can not be trifled with. 
Not only is it a concern of life and death, 
but it is also evidently the last words and will of someone dying,  
leaving a most vital message for posterity, 
which he has committed to the ocean without any other choice, 
which Fortune has placed in your hands, 
the humblest monk among us of all people. 
There is certainly a hidden meaning in this matter, 
and I have to ask you to investigate it. 
The directions could not be much clearer, 
all you have to do is just to follow them 
and see what place, if there is any, 
this poor outcast shipwrecked sailor talks about. 
Do not expect too much. There might be nothing in it, 
but if there is something, you should certainly discover it, 
fate having put his secret in your hands. 
Good luck, my son, and I expect you to come back 
when you are ready, with at best some very interesting report 
that even might turn out intriguing.” 
He turned the letter back to me, 
and I was free to go, entrusted with a sacred mission 
that, I can’t deny, enlivened me with joyful spirits. 
 
7. 
 
My fellows in the dormitory turned of course quite curious 
when I packed my rucksack for a journey of some week or so, 
but I said nothing to them of my errand, 
but: ”When I return I’ll let you know, 
but how can I inform you of my journey’s mission 
when I haven’t started on it yet 
and knowing nothing of where I am going?” 
They were satisfied with that and let me go. 
And so I started on the first and greatest journey of my life. 
 
8. 
 
It was not difficult but only pleasurable, 
leaving everything behind in basking sunshine 
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as the spring was entering triumphantly 
and light was king all round the world. 
The walk was nice and long, 
I passed the site of Glastonbury on the way 
and visited my uncle, who was bishop in old Winchester, 
who wondered greatly at my errand. 
"Why on earth are you let loose? 
Don't tell me you've been sent upon a mission!" 
I could only gratify his worst suspicions, 
and I told him everything and showed the letter, 
whereupon he laughed his sides off 
rattling all his vicarage and Winchester 
to its foundations, whereupon he let me go 
as soon as we had finished a most glorious dinner, 
that would last for days and better than supplies. 
 
9.  
 
Thus I went on and followed the instructions of the letter. 
They were clear enough, and not even the weather 
offered me the slightest difficulty. 
I walked swiftly on and found the river and the bridge 
and started following the brook upstream. 
I felt the strangeness of this moment 
of some destiny of truth unknown 
and wondered in what fairy-tale 
this wonderful adventure would project me. 
I was soon enough to know, 
as gradually the country grew less habited 
and wilderness grew more apparent 
as the brook led me into a forest finally. 
It was an ancient forest mainly of majestic beeches, 
and the prevalent characteristic mood was peace 
and quiet of a most inspiring and awesome nature, 
so as almost some old chapel or cathedral 
was to be expected somewhere near. 
And then I came to what I almost felt 
that had to be the centre of the forest sanctuary, 
where silence ruled and everything was still 
and where the waters of the brook was like a mirror 
parted in two streams that joined together 
peacefully and formed a little island. 
Then I couldn't keep my feelings any more inside me. 
They freaked out, and I freaked out with them 
in a most irresistible exhilaration 
that knew no bounds but burst out laughing 
in a joy of universal freedom and release, 
the like of which I never had experienced before. 
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It was sensational and could not be contained, 
as if I suddenly had found the formula of world salvation 
but could not explain it. I just had to sit down, 
relax and laugh my heart out 
in this greatest joy of bliss that came from nowhere 
but replenished, permeated, overwhelmed 
and influenced so palpably all life around me 
that I knew for sure I had to have arrived 
in paradise itself and nowhere else  
directly, manifestly, definitely and demonstrably. 
 
 
10. 
 
As I calmed down the greatest miracle of all awaited me. 
There was a house! It was a small house by the stream, 
magnificently pretty in its humble aspects, 
built with love undoubtedly, with lovely wooden carvings; 
but what baffled me the most was the apparent fact 
that someone lived there, and – my heart made quite a leap – 
was even there at home! My heart made many thumping leaps 
as I with quaking expectations neared the lovely house 
and slowly and more slowly by each step, 
until I finally dared move the handle of the door. 
Yes, it was open, and it was not even fully shut. 
And at that very moment, that most gentle voice 
was heard, that spoke directly to my heart: 
"Welcome, my friend! You have been long expected!" 
I dared then push the door more open, 
and there was but one most spacious comfortable room  
with some small space for cooking in a corner,  
and close by the window there was someone sitting in an armchair. 
I had never seen a more resplendent youth in all my life. 
It was a young man clad in white with hair so golden 
as if he was actually an angel, but he wasn't. 
"I am Gabriel," he continued gently to present himself. 
"What message do you bring? For you must have been sent here  
certainly by someone of my friends. Am I correct?" 
I could not speak a word, but found the letter 
which I pulled out of my pocket to present to him.   
He read it with some consternation, and his brow was bent in sorrow. 
"Did you actually receive this by a flask?" he asked me finally. 
I told him the whole story. Then I asked him to tell his. 
"What do you want to know?" he asked,  
"where do you want me to begin?" 
"My first most thirsting question is about this forest. 
I feel such a beatitude in here. How is it possible? 
Where does it come from?" 
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"You are not the first one to feel that sensation, 
and you boldly step right into the main issue here. 
My friend, relax. You shall remain here for some days 
as my most celebrated guest, and I shall tell you the whole story. 
It begins in fact with this our friend, this very man called Manuel, 
who was the first one who came here, a sailor lost 
and roaming round the country, fleeing from some fault, 
some trauma or injustice. He found peace in here 
and was enchanted by a tiny thing that glimmered in the water 
just where these two streams join up together. 
Go thou and do likewise, watch what you can find, 
and then came back here, and I'll tell you all about it." 
I was naturally most intrigued and followed his advice. 
 
11. 
 
As I lay down there by the stream and searched into the waters, 
what I found was something most extraordinary. 
Shining on the bottom of the brook there was a golden ring 
of such amazing regularity and charm and beauty, 
that I could not leave it by my sight. 
And there, I realized immediately, was the whole story. 
I had to tear myself away by force, 
returned to Gabriel in the house and told him 
what I had discovered. "I could read the story 
in its beaming force of wonder, but I would prefer 
to hear it more exactly from yourself," I told him. 
"You were wise, my friend, to keep away from touching it, 
and your reward shall be of course to hear it all, 
the full account of this most fundamental love story of all, 
as Manuel read it from the ring, and as I lived it through myself 
with my own parents and especially my mother. 
But it is a lengthy narrative indeed, so I suggest 
we start our session with a cup of tea. Is that all right?" 
Of course that was the best way of an introduction, 
so the last thing I did was to protest.  
He prepared the tea, I had some milk in it, he didn't, 
and then he sat down and started to recount 
the most intriguing fairy tale that I so far had heard. 
The character of his amazing story suited him so well, 
since he was actually a child of it, with his long golden hair 
that flowed so generously down his back to reach his bottom 
and his simple but so perfectly white dressing 
that could certainly have matched the clothes of Christ. 
And this is now his matchless story. 
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Canto II 
 
1.  
 
"There are some fundamentals 
of this strange existence we call life, 
which simply aim at not exacerbating it 
but on the contrary, at making it more easy 
and agreeable, endurable and nice. 
The heart of these recommendations 
concern of course the strange phenomenon 
on such a universal bearing on us all, 
that everything depends on it. 
Love is of course to everlastingly be cherished, 
cultivated, practised and disseminated 
but with care and always kindly. 
It must not be enforced, 
for then the only consequence is backfire 
which can lead to anything destructive. 
You shall hear our story, 
which is all about the consequence of love, 
for good, for worse, but never without consequences." 
 
2. 
 
Thus spoke the fairest man that I had ever seen, 
all clad in white, 
with golden hair down to his waist, 
not even twenty, but still with such a wisdom 
as if he had been an old soul ever 
with experience enough to teach all mankind 
how to make it better and get more aware and wiser. 
 
3. 
 
"He was a kind of rover of the sea, 
no roots ashore although he was a doctor, 
shunning his own kind and living only for the aliens, 
innocents of wilderness, the undestroyed of nature, 
preferrably of some romantic pure environment 
of virgin beauty, ocean shores and mountains, 
like Tahiti and the southeast Asian archipelago, 
but most of it had already been spoilt and ruined. 
There were still, however, some few archipelagos 
unknown to white men's greed, 
and one of them was only known to him. 
It was the seven islands of Jagánde 
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far away beyond all maps and charts of knowledge, 
and it was his habit once a year to go there 
selling trinkets and some medicines 
for pearls and costly handicrafts and jewels, 
which he then would sell on the Calcutta market 
at some modest profit. Thus his only use of his monopoly 
was to preserve it, keep it virgin and unknown 
and act as its protector, while he modestly enjoyed 
the local fame of being venerated as the only white man 
known at all to all the natives of Jagánde. 
But one year he brought a fellow with him. 
 
4. 
 
He was of some dark romantic hue, 
a sailor born and famous for his legendary seamanship, 
as he once as a youngster actually had managed quite alone 
to bring a ship without its captain through a storm. 
He was from Venice but, like doctor Magnus, 
kept roaming about around the world 
with no safe haven to find peace and rest in. 
They had met at some bazaar in Bombay or Calcutta, 
and at that time doctor Magnus needed some spare hands, 
the storms, typhoons and hurricanes around the Indian Ocean 
growing worse, so that he felt the need to play it safer, 
going out to remote islands beyond any chart 
without a single person knowing where he was. 
As you grow older, loneliness becomes an alien company, 
while instead the urge of sharing grows more imminent. 
Quite simply, doctor Magnus asked his newfound mate: 
"Would there be any interest on your part 
to come along with me to unknown South Pacific isles 
which no one in geography has ever heard of?" 
The Venetian sailor asked immediately: 
"That is exactly what I need. 
Do such islands still exist?" 
And he was on. 
  
5. 
 
They reached the islands early after dawn 
one morning, and people gathered everywhere 
along the shores to greet them 
with a wondrous song of welcome, 
which they sang in parts 
in clear and stupefying harmony, 
preparing garlands to receive the yearly visitor; 
but the activity and eagerness along the shores 
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among the steadily increasing groups of curious people 
were enhanced when it was noticed, 
that their loved friend the doctor 
this year had brought with him a companion, 
who looked interesting indeed. 
 
6. 
 
As they were fetched ashore by outriggers, 
the king himself embarking on his sumptuous royal boat 
to offer them a very special welcome, 
as they almost were submerged in garish garlands, 
they were lifted up on shoulders of the natives on the shore 
to then be promptly carried to the king's house 
for a most pacific banquet, 
while the singing and the celebrating went on enthusiastically. 
After all, the best friend of the natives 
paid them annually one visit only, 
and since now they were two persons, 
that must needs have double celebrations. 
 
7. 
 
As they sat down to their royal banquet in the king's house, 
there was no end to the affluence 
of the most exquisite delicious cooking of the south seas. 
Present at the presentation of the king's whole family 
with wives and sons and other relatives 
whose status and relationships were out of definition, 
there was also the king's one and only daughter, 
a fair maid of perfect and exotic beauty 
in her best age and not yet in full bloom. 
As the sailor's eyes discovered her, 
she went under his skin immediately and stayed there, 
and he could not concentrate on any matter else 
all through the overwhelming dinner.  
Doctor Magnus saw that something dangerous had happened 
and gave him a friendly warning: 
"Mind you, as the only daughter of the king,  
she is everything to him, and he will never part with her. 
There have been suitors, lots of them, 
but no one will get through without some testing. 
If the test is failed, the suitor's life is lost." 
Appalled but not deterred, the sailor asked: 
"Have many suitors thus been executed?" 
"They can not be counted," was the somber answer. 
 
8. 
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Naturally, the more the sailor's interest grew 
in that most fascinatingly attractive princess 
with her dark brown olive-reddish hair  
in most intoxicating generosity and richness 
flowing far beneath her bottom, 
especially as she did not remain for dinner 
but departed suddenly as soon as she had seen him. 
That could only mean one thing,  
and he was well aware of it. 
 
 
9. 
 
He had no interest, therefore, in remaining 
bored and stuffed by far too many dishes 
at the royal table, but as soon as it was possible 
for him to break and move out from the culinary slavery, 
he made polite excuses, indicating natural demands 
and went out for a vital breath of fresher air. 
He instantly made out his bearings 
and soon found himself a total stranger 
in the middle of a capital but alien village, 
but was nonetheless led by a higher instinct 
to pursue a very special course, 
like by a higher scent and sense, 
and suddenly stopped short at a most touching scene. 
There she was, the royal princess, 
in a very humble cottage, helping a sick family in need, 
where obviously the mother lying on a bed was dying. 
The dark sailor with his most romantic aspects 
of a wild and dashing stranger from beyond the seas 
knew perfectly how to control himself 
and therefore did not interfere with anything 
but stood apart in reverence and kept his silence 
absolutely still, while the young princess worked 
and did her best to soothe the dying mother's pains 
and ease the last remaining moments of her life, 
while her two children, crying silently, 
kept equally perfectly still in mute despair. 
The moment came when the afflicted patient 
breathed her last. The princess had to finally give up 
and tenderly embraced the orphaned children, 
giving them the comfort of her sharing with them all their tears. 
She then looked up at the observant and respectful sailor 
as if she had known him all her life 
and gave him unmistakably a sign 
for him to help her cleaning up 
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and managing the ruined household. 
He did never hesitate but did his best, 
and so they worked together, 
comforting the children, talking with the relatives, 
preparing for the funeral and obsequies, 
until she could breathe out as she had done her work. 
She rose, the children were now taken care of by the relatives, 
she moved towards the entrance, where the stranger stood 
quite still, as he had done the whole time as if in devotion, 
gave him but one glance, – and ran for it. 
She ran away like an escaping deer, 
and he took up the hunt – 
that glance had told him far too much  
not to be challenged. 
 
10. 
 
She ran like a stag, and she was a good runner, 
so for all his excellent condition, 
he had to put some effort into it, 
while she remained far ahead of him 
and he could but keep pace with her. 
She ran all the way out of the village 
and did not at all seem tired of it 
as she finally made suddenly a halt 
and turned around to meet her lover, 
laughing heartily for a most natural welcome. 
He could not believe his eyes. 
There she was, the fairest princess in this world, 
waiting for him, well outside the village, 
in perfect safety and complete intimacy 
with the most warm welcoming laughing welcome. 
Checked, he hesitated for a moment, 
but for just a fragment of a moment, 
before he accepted her opening to him 
and made the final and irrevocable advance. 
 
11. 
 
When they both were tired out 
and rested in the shadows of the hiding palms, 
she gently stroke his rich dark longish hair 
that matched her own most perfectly 
in shades of darkness with some dark blond streaks, 
as his was growing also, as all hairs will ever do, 
although not as far beneath his shoulders as did hers, 
and told him intimately warm with tenderness: 
"My father will cut off your head for this." 
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He read her thoughts and got her warning message, 
as the worried tender eyes were not to be mistaken, 
and he thought: "I would not have loved you for less." 
They rested still, remaining in each others arms and harmony, 
enjoying the relaxing peace and quiet after the exertion, 
while they mixed each other's hairs 
as a silent promise never to let them unmix again, 
while he delighted in completely burying himself in hers, 
unwilling ever to get out of her again.  
At last she rose, as she felt ready, 
and he knew the moment was at hand 
of truth and confrontation. 
 
12. 
 
They walked together through the village 
hand in hand, as natural as any lovers, 
while the villagers who saw them did not mind at all 
but took them as they were,  
accepting them completely without reservations, 
noticing at once that they were natural as lovers 
and a most becoming pair at that: 
they hardly could have matched each other better. 
One or other aged villager perhaps looked down 
with some foreboding afterthought, 
like, "I sincerely hope this suitor finally will be the one," 
too well aware of the ordeal that was awaiting him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Canto III 
 
1. 
 
”My love, I do not fear your father 
although he be king and might cut off my head, 
but I am sure he can’t do that for love, 
and my sincerest love of you 
is of a greater power than of any king.” 
She did not understand him but the meaning 
and took firmly hold of her protector’s hand 
and led him without hesitating 
promptly to her father’s home and royal hall. 
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2. 
 
“I know it all already,” said the king, 
not in the least nonplussed by the young couple’s boldness – 
he had seen too many suitors to his daughter in his life 
and seen them all end up as failures. 
“Leave us, daughter. Your new suitor 
and myself will have a chat together, 
since he needs to be informed of what awaits him.” 
She had been through this procedure several times before, 
so she did not object, just pressed her lover’s hand a little 
as a small but definite encouragement, and left. 
 
3. 
 
“My honoured guest, you know of course 
the consequences of your importunity?” 
“I love her. That is all,” the sailor said, 
“and I am willing to accept the whole responsibility.” 
“You don’t have to. You may still be free 
and leave our islands never to come back a living man.” 
“I would prefer to stay here as a living man and as your son-in-law.” 
“So you insist. My friend, I pity you, 
for no one has proved worthy of my daughter, 
nor will no one ever do so, since it is impossible.” 
“How so?” “So you are willing to go through the trial, 
even well aware that it may cost your life?” 
“Of course. Or else I would not love her.  
Love alone will prove me worthy of her.” 
“I pity you the more. But since you are the friend 
of my best friend the doctor, and he brought you here himself, 
I shall make an exception for you. If you fail, 
which you will naturally do like all the others, 
I will let you leave our islands with my doctor 
without execution, on condition that you never will return.” 
“I will not fail.” “Not even with the utterly impossible?” 
“Just try me, noble king, and I will risk whatever.” 
 
4. 
 
Not even to himself the king could quite deny,  
that he was just a little bit impressed 
by this romantic stranger’s stalwart courage, 
and he wondered at his lack of hesitation 
and did almost think: “How sad that he will not become my son-in-law.” 
Instead he said: “All right. You take it on yourself. 
Just face the consequences, then. The trial is as follows. 
You shall prove your love by accomplishing a ring 
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that proves love’s sovereignty over any power. 
You shall make that ring of gold but out of nothing, 
and with that ring on my finger I shall manage 
to have any wish that I might come to think of realized.” 
“A ring of gold to manifest whatever you may wish?” 
“Precisely. Don’t say it is possible. You are still free to pull out.” 
“And is that all?” “What do you mean?” 
“The ring.” “Of course that’s all. What could there more be to it? 
Of all wishes, that’s the most impossible to ever have accomplished.” 
“Let me try at least.” “Of course you may. 
That’s why I have presented you with the ordeal, for you to have a try.” 
 
 
5. 
 
The sailor left the king’s house deep in thought, 
while the presumptuous king again just could not help 
considering: “It would have been a splendid son-in-law in spite of all.” 
The sailor walked out of the village down to the lagoon 
with lingering and thoughtful steps as the pacific afternoon 
soon started glowing before sunset 
turning everything to gold and rosy red. 
He found the beach and beyond it a lonely rock 
which matched his own predicament and loneliness completely, 
wherefore he made his position there 
and simply went into the deepest meditation 
as the evening turned the universe all red 
to quietly fade out like dying embers 
for the metamorphosis into night. 
When all the stars were kindled, lo, 
there also rose the moon to join them all, 
and by coincidence it happened to be full. 
So there the man sat lonely and immovable 
in meditation like a statue 
while the moon transcended gloriously all brightness of the shining stars 
and triumphed through the night 
like really trying to inspire the unanswering man 
who did not seem to pay the least attention 
to the magic efforts of the moon, who started to decline 
as morning gradually was to be introduced. 
But then, just as the moon was lowering herself 
to sink into the ocean with the brightness of the night, 
the man just raised his hand with thumb and index 
like to catch the last ray of the moon 
and thereby shape something into the air; 
and there it was, a golden ring, that hung like in a spider’s thread 
so delicately in the last ray of the moon; 
and as that last ray finally was spent, 
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the morning rising and the moon resigning finally, 
the man picked down the ring from that last ray 
and held it in his hand, as if it could not be more obvious 
that a golden ring had been accomplished in that fashion. 
And then, as the sun presented her first morning beams, 
the man at last rose from his meditation 
with the ring committed in his hand 
and started confidently to return back 
to the village, to reality, to humankind and to his love. 
 
6. 
 
The king could also find no sleep this night 
since all that he could think of was that blasted would-be son-in-law 
whose failure would turn his daughter once again most miserable, 
as if there had not been enough before of failed suitors. 
In his sweat he rose quite early in the morning in despair 
and thought: “Maybe for once I just should cancel my presumptions 
and let love, my daughter and her suitor, have their way without objections?” 
In that very moment, the young sailor entered through his door 
and met the king without a word. The king looked questioningly at him. 
Still without a word, the sailor left the ring 
delivered safely in the king’s own hand, 
and all the king could do was just to look perplexed 
and watch the sailor leave for other business, 
namely to at last now after a long night’s hard work 
go to his love and tenderly take care of her. 
 
7. 
 
The king looked at the ring and wondered at its marvel. 
“Maybe he just had it in his luggage, 
like a present from the doctor’s own considerable store.” 
It therefore simply had to be a fake. To prove that fact, 
the king decided to express a wish 
but found it hard to wish for anything, since he had everything. 
But then he had a bright idea: 
The one thing he had lacked in life 
was a good singing voice. 
So that’s what he decided on to wish. 
He laughed at the idea, of course it was impossible 
that he now after croaking all his life 
should have a voice of quality, 
but then his laughter struck him as melodious. 
It was musical! He could sing! 
The ring had worked! It actually had been accomplished! 
 
8. 
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There was naturally then a splendid wedding 
while the doctor still was present at Jagánde, 
while the happy couple were content 
to ever remain there at their pacific paradise 
by the white beaches on the coral shores 
with only beauty all around them 
in the people and in nature and from all the sea 
with blue and purple golden sunsets every day 
with music singing them to sleep each night 
by magic whisperings from ever rolling waves. 
As doctor Magnus left without his steward, 
music also followed his departure 
as the people in three voices sang their praise 
and thanks to him that had delivered to them 
such a perfect lover for the perfect beauty of their princess. 
 
 
 
Canto IV 
 
1. 
 
The king however felt misgivings at the power of the ring 
and was afraid that it might one day be abused. 
He never dared again to wish for anything 
since that one wish had so astounded him by coming true. 
To make it certain to exclude all possible abuse, 
he went out to the far point of his island 
where the river mouthed into the sea, 
and there he flung the ring into the current, 
hoping it would bring it out into the ocean 
there to bury it forever. 
But however there was one small fish 
that saw the golden object glimmer in the water, 
and just not to let it go, he simply caught it 
in his mouth and wondered what to do with it. 
"I know!" he thought. "I shall deliver it 
as present to the fairest of all mermaids, 
to the ocean king's own daughter I shall give it 
as a humble token of my even humbler adoration." 
 
2. 
 
But it was no easy quest our little fish 
had found to his commitment, for the sea was vast 
encompassing the entire globe, 
and the sweet mermaid lived in its profoundest depths 
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far from the ordinary streams and currents, 
but our fish knew how to seek her out. 
There was a special natural phenomenon 
deep down in the remotest South Atlantic 
where the storms make traffic sparse, 
and where the billows are notorious for their devastating size, 
a whirlpool coming from the bottom of the sea 
as the unique accessibility and entrance to the sea-king's dwelling-place, 
where also our fairest mermaid had her premises. 
Our fish sought out the outskirts of the whirlpool 
and allowed himself to follow and get caught therein; 
and so he soon was on his way down to the bottom of the sea 
where lights increase the further down you get, 
the whirlpool being constantly illuminated by the brightest plankton 
and the smallest living beings carrying their own light. 
 
3. 
 
Thus gradually the fish was willingly dragged down 
into the slowly brightening profoundest abyss 
of the South Atlantic where the sea king had his palace. 
He had visited the mermaid princess once before, 
so he knew well his ways into the royal virgin chamber 
where the princess at the moment was quite busy 
combing out her long and flowing greenish silken hair. 
"My fish! You have returned!" she cried for joy 
as she immediately did recognize the small but friendly fish. 
"My princess, yes, and with a mission, for I have a present for you." 
And the fish delivered what he so by chance had found. 
She took it up and marvelled at its perfect rounded form. 
There never was a circle made so perfect as this ring, 
and she did greatly wonder as to how it had been made 
and could not guess, of course, that it had once been shaped 
from the last ray of a full moon at morning at its very fullest. 
 
 
4. 
 
She could not in any other way show her enormous gratitude 
than by indulging in a kiss between the eyes of the small fish, 
which made him blush considerably. 
Never had he been so overwhelmed by such a royal grace. 
He swam away beatified, while she had put the ring  
upon her finger and resumed her combing; 
but of course, like combs so often do, it suddenly got stuck 
in that rich hair of hers, and she lost all her patience. 
"Useless comb! I wish I had one that would never more get stuck!" 
And suddenly there was another comb beside her. 
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"Where did that come from?" she thought and used it, 
and it pleased her greatly by not getting stuck at all,  
which made her wonder even more. 
 
 
5. 
 
As the days passed, she now and then again was taken by surprise 
by the alarming fact that her small petty wishes suddenly came true, 
and she began to think about how this phenomenon had started. 
She remembered well the visit of her small admirer the fish 
and tried for luck the innocent experiment 
of daring to express a wish without the ring upon her finger. 
Nothing happened. She again tried that experiment, 
without and with the ring alternately, 
and thus, empirically, she found out the secret of the ring. 
"This goes beyond me and my limited capacity," she thought 
and went with this new worrying problem to her father. 
She explained it all to him, he shook his head and couldn't quite believe it, 
but she proved the fact to him, which turned him serious. 
 
 
6. 
 
"My daughter," finally the sea king said,  
"this gift from out of nowhere, from a small red herring, 
offers us a terrible responsibility, 
and we shall have no choice but to apply it well." 
She nodded, since her train of thoughts had been the same. 
"You know, that all our oceans with all wildlife 
seriously are threatened by the recklessness of man. 
Our entire world is being poisoned and polluted 
by his ignorance and self-indulgent carelessness, 
as if he was alone and easily could do alone 
without all nature and without all other forms of life, 
forgetting that he is dependent on the echo systems 
and that they will work and flow without disturbance, 
keeping naturally the whole planet clean, 
while he alone keeps ruining it with dirt and rubbish. 
Several of our rarest species have already been exterminated 
by his carelessness and egoistic folly. 
Let us do something about it, since we here now have the means." 
 
7. 
 
She instantly caught on and was completely with him. 
Thus they went together for the strangest quest 
abandoning the safety of their royal palace  
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at the bottom of the South Atlantic 
to embark upon a journey that would last for all their lives, 
preserving natural resources everywhere, restoring paradises, 
saving species and creating safe environments, 
protection areas and wildlife havens 
inaccessible to man, the all invading monster, 
for the preservation and protection of all kinds of life. 
 
8. 
 
The very last thing they created was this forest, 
where they left the ring right at the heart of it 
where these two brooks together join to form a junction 
and a little island by it, at the bottom of a tiny whirlpool, 
where it has been lying undisturbed and unused all since then; 
but still its power secretly invisibly pervades the entire forest, 
the effect of which is that impurity can not exist here. 
Everyone who enters is completely purefied in soul and body 
in a natural etheric process, which no one can fail to be affected by 
most positiviely, which of course you felt yourself. 
 
9. 
 
When thus they had accomplished their life's work, 
the saving of the planet and all wildlife with all nature, 
they gave up their earthly sealife and were taken up 
to join the spirits of the air, in which community 
they still are active even more invisibly 
and even more inspiringly constructively 
than when they worked concretely physically present 
here on earth among us, but we shall not know for certain 
how they go on working spiritually 
until we one day perhaps will join them." 
Thus completed Gabriel his story. 
 
 
 
 
Canto V 
 
1. 
 
The Dane who found the shipwrecked Celia on the shore 
deserted naked in the wreck of what had been a lifeboat 
was a humble man of gentle disposition with the name of Isak. 
As she gradually recovered, he learnt all about her story – 
that she had forgotten it completely and had none to tell, 
except that there was something she had lost that had to be recovered. 
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Isak was intrigued by her mysterious case and, just like Joseph, 
would do anything to help her. She felt not at home in Denmark, 
Scandinavia was too cold and slow in mind for her, 
so she believed she had to search the continent for what she needed. 
Thus their strange odyssey started, that would take them 
through a number of exotic and romantic countries. 
 
2. 
 
They wandered through all Germany down to the Boden Sea 
where for some time they lingered in the beautiful surroundings 
until she was certain there was nothing for her there to find. 
They walked on eastwards and finally arrived in Vienna. 
There she found herself in spirit slightly liberated by the fact 
that Vienna was a capital of music, 
talented composers being active everywhere, 
especially a small man wearing spectacles 
who was distressed and driven to despair 
by some dilettante orchestra that could not get his music right, 
no matter how much he rehearsed and tried again, 
as if the music was too beautiful to be made justice, 
It was something of a ballet opera called “Rosamunde”. 
 
3. 
 
There was also a most jovial composer 
with a most impressing beard with pea soup in it 
playing hard at cards with an eccentric colleague 
with a most unpractical moustachio, 
if he was to drink whatever or eat soup. 
It was, as it was said, the waltz king and the king of symphony. 
But Vienna was not theirs for anything to find 
in spite of all the splendid music,  
so they just moved on, passed Graz and into Italy. 
 
4. 
 
In Venice they were asked to pose as models 
for a picture by an aged master, who found something 
very striking in the homeless searching pair. 
He boasted he was almost ninety-nine years old 
and active as a painter still, although his eyesight 
gave him problems and he used his hands instead of brushes. 
There was also an American, a bearded melancholy fellow 
from Key West who seemed quite sentimental; 
but in Venice, as in Vienna, they found nothing. 
So they just continued south as far as Sicily, 
returned from there to take a ship to Greece, 
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which Celia loved and felt at home in, 
but still nothing was recovered. 
They continued into Turkey, Syria and Israel 
but there decided to return to Europe. 
 
5. 
 
David found their trace in Danish Esbjerg, 
and from there he tracked them down through Germany 
and Austria to Italy and Greece,  
but there he lost their trail. 
 
6. 
 
He still keeps searching for them 
somewhere on the European continent 
and mainly around the Mediterranean,  
and he is quite certain that he ultimately 
once will bring them back again. 
The sad thing is, that they have never found their way, 
in spite of all their wanderings, back home to England 
and not even into France, but keep on wandering 
and searching constantly but in the wrong direction. 
If my mother, when she woke up in the ditch, 
had just sought shelter in the nearest forest, 
I am sure she would have instantly been saved; 
but she instead went searching constantly astray, 
as if the merest effort of her search was a blind alley. 
 
 
7. 
 
David now and then came back, 
but each time after an extended search 
and longer journey, so the periods he was gone 
grew longer every time. Now he has not been back 
for seven years, and when the fourth year came, 
my last friend Manuel here set out to help him. 
 
 
 
8. 
 
Daniel is lost forever, there is no hope of his reappearance 
after sixteen years by now, and who knows where my father is. 
And finally there was a stranger coming here, and it was you, 
a lovable and humble monk with, I regret to say, 
the worst news possible of Manuel’s death. 
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I’m sure he aimed at coming back here with some news, 
but what that news was we shall never know. 
And out there somewhere, David, my good father, keeps on searching 
for his love, my mother Celia, who with Isak 
keeps on wandering all over Europe, maybe also Asia, 
for the search of what she never can recover. 
I have given up all hope now after sixteen years 
and am content with just remaining here 
as something of a hermit and preserving all their memories, 
the memory of her and what she lost, 
and keeping up their homes in case of their return, 
maybe after another ten or fifteen years. 
 
 
9. 
 
The last thing David told me just before he left last time 
was something strange about my mother. 
When she last was seen in Israel ten years ago 
she was still young and fresh without a trace of age, 
as if her tragedy had fixed her in unchanging youth, 
still blonde with very long and golden hair 
and with no wrinkle and not even crow’s feet 
in the corners of her eyes; and Isak also has remained 
as young as he was when he found her. 
Her mysterious age has halted up, it sems, 
and according to a sage and rabbi in Jerusalem,  
they will continue staying young unchanged 
as long as they continue on their search – 
another case of Ahasverus but of opposite characteristics." 
 
 
 
 
Canto VI 
 
1. 
 
The Dane who found the shipwrecked Celia on the shore 
deserted naked in the wreck of what had been a lifeboat 
was a humble man of gentle disposition with the name of Isak. 
As she gradually recovered, he learnt all about her story – 
that she had forgotten it completely and had none to tell, 
except that there was something she had lost that had to be recovered. 
Isak was intrigued by her mysterious case and, just like Joseph, 
would do anything to help her. She felt not at home in Denmark, 
Scandinavia was too cold and slow in mind for her, 
so she believed she had to search the continent for what she needed. 
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Thus their strange odyssey started, that would take them 
through a number of exotic and romantic countries. 
 
 
2. 
 
They wandered through all Germany down to the Boden Sea 
where for some time they lingered in the beautiful surroundings 
until she was certain there was nothing for her there to find. 
They walked on eastwards and finally arrived in Vienna. 
There she found herself in spirit slightly liberated by the fact 
that Vienna was a capital of music, 
talented composers being active everywhere, 
especially a small man wearing spectacles 
who was distressed and driven to despair 
by some dilettante orchestra that could not get his music right, 
no matter how much he rehearsed and tried again, 
as if the music was too beautiful to be made justice, 
It was something of a ballet opera called “Rosamunde”. 
 
3. 
 
There was also a most jovial composer 
with a most impressing beard with pea soup in it 
playing hard at cards with an eccentric colleague 
with a most unpractical moustachio, 
if he was to drink whatever or eat soup. 
It was, as it was said, the waltz king and the king of symphony. 
But Vienna was not theirs for anything to find 
in spite of all the splendid music,  
so they just moved on, passed Graz and into Italy. 
 
4. 
 
In Venice they were asked to pose as models 
for a picture by an aged master, who found something 
very striking in the homeless searching pair. 
He boasted he was almost ninety-nine years old 
and active as a painter still, although his eyesight 
gave him problems and he used his hands instead of brushes. 
There was also an American, a bearded melancholy fellow 
from Key West who seemed quite sentimental; 
but in Venice, as in Vienna, they found nothing. 
So they just continued south as far as Sicily, 
returned from there to take a ship to Greece, 
which Celia loved and felt at home in, 
but still nothing was recovered. 
They continued into Turkey, Syria and Israel 
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but there decided to return to Europe. 
 
5. 
 
David found their trace in Danish Esbjerg, 
and from there he tracked them down through Germany 
and Austria to Italy and Greece,  
but there he lost their trail. 
 
 
6. 
 
He still keeps searching for them 
somewhere on the European continent 
and mainly around the Mediterranean,  
and he is quite certain that he ultimately 
once will bring them back again. 
The sad thing is, that they have never found their way, 
in spite of all their wanderings, back home to England 
and not even into France, but keep on wandering 
and searching constantly but in the wrong direction. 
If my mother, when she woke up in the ditch, 
had just sought shelter in the nearest forest, 
I am sure she would have instantly been saved; 
but she instead went searching constantly astray, 
as if the merest effort of her search was a blind alley. 
 
7. 
 
David now and then came back, 
but each time after an extended search 
and longer journey, so the periods he was gone 
grew longer every time. Now he has not been back 
for seven years, and when the fourth year came, 
my last friend Manuel here set out to help him. 
 
8. 
 
Daniel is lost forever, there is no hope of his reappearance 
after sixteen years by now, and who knows where my father is. 
And finally there was a stranger coming here, and it was you, 
a lovable and humble monk with, I regret to say, 
the worst news possible of Manuel’s death. 
I’m sure he aimed at coming back here with some news, 
but what that news was we shall never know. 
And out there somewhere, David, my good father, keeps on searching 
for his love, my mother Celia, who with Isak 
keeps on wandering all over Europe, maybe also Asia, 
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for the search of what she never can recover. 
I have given up all hope now after sixteen years 
and am content with just remaining here 
as something of a hermit and preserving all their memories, 
the memory of her and what she lost, 
and keeping up their homes in case of their return, 
maybe after another ten or fifteen years. 
 
9. 
 
The last thing David told me just before he left last time 
was something strange about my mother. 
When she last was seen in Israel ten years ago 
she was still young and fresh without a trace of age, 
as if her tragedy had fixed her in unchanging youth, 
still blonde with very long and golden hair 
and with no wrinkle and not even crow’s feet 
in the corners of her eyes; and Isak also has remained 
as young as he was when he found her. 
Her mysterious age has halted up, it sems, 
and according to a sage and rabbi in Jerusalem,  
they will continue staying young unchanged 
as long as they continue on their search – 
another case of Ahasverus but of opposite characteristics." 
 
 
Canto VII 
 
1. 
 
Thus concluded Gabriel his story. 
Malcolm looked at him aghast with admiration 
and compassion, turbulent mixed feelings 
but was more impressed than he had ever been,  
especially by Gabriel’s personality, 
which seemed serenity itself in perfect harmony 
and consummation of maturity and beauty 
all embalmed in this fair youth of timeless charm. 
“If you are like your mother,” Malcolm finally commented, 
“then indeed she must be the most beautiful of ladies in the world.” 
“I take it as a compliment,” said Gabriel, 
“not to myself but to my mother.” 
 
2. 
 
Gabriel invited Malcolm to remain, of course, 
as long as he desired, and the monk was glad to do so 
for some days at least. He spent the days in Gabriel’s company 
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in long discussions, spiritual conversations 
and hard work in the organic gardens 
with some necessary updating repairs on the three cottages. 
For years, and taught by Manuel, Gabriel had kept it up 
all by himself but was now glad to have some help. 
 
3. 
 
But finally the hour was come for Malcolm to depart. 
“I would not want my abbot to start worrying, 
and surely he expects me back with some anxiety, 
and so do many others.” Gabriel agreed. 
“Of course you must return and tell the others 
of our sanctuary here and of its story, 
whether they can manage to believe it or will disregard it, 
but this place exists, which no one can deny, 
and I am here to verify it. 
Naturally, I expect you back.” 
“I know the way and can not miss it,” 
answered Malcolm, and they were agreed. 
 
 
4. 
 
And then it came to pass, that Malcolm left the forest. 
The same day, he made it down to Winchester 
and found the bishop there, his cousin 
cordially expecting him with an enormous dinner. 
Malcolm entertained him all the evening with his story, 
and the bishop laughed his sides off 
better every time he started a new round of laughter 
that shook all the vestry and all Winchester to its foundations. 
 
 
 
5. 
 
Just a few days afterwards, the monk came back to Devon 
and found on a rosy morning his beloved abbot 
in his garden tending to his roses. 
“Well, my friend,” the abbot said most naturally calm, 
“what did you find? And what did you expect to find? 
Don’t tell me you were disappointed.” 
“On the contrary, my father, I found much more 
than I ever could expect. I found a forest.” 
“Tell me what you mean,” the abbot said, 
and he was mighty serious. Malcolm had no choice 
but to relate the entire story from beginning to the end 
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without omitting any details. 
 
 
 
6. 
 
Afterwards the abbot kept his silence 
for a long while thinking deep and thoroughly digesting 
Malcolm’s strange account, as if to ponder 
whether he could take it seriously or as a fake. 
At last the abbot spoke but without raising his grave looks. 
“My friend,” he said, “this verifies what I believed in always. 
You have found a forest, but it’s not unique. 
Each forest in the world is no less sacred 
than the one that destiny has led your footsteps to. 
In ancient days we worshipped every tree, 
especially the oaken ones, because they were the oldest, 
therefore the most venerable of all life manifestations. 
Every kind of life is sacred, and not just your forest, 
although it may be the very ultimate unalienable evidence 
of the eternal sanctity of every kind of life.” 
 
 
7. 
 
And thus the forest soon became a place of pilgrimage 
and worship. One of the three houses, Manuel’s,  
the first one, was transformed into a chapel, 
and our brother Malcolm was bequeathed with 
the responsibility of taking care of it. 
As monk in charge thereof, he spent more time 
with Gabriel in the forest than at his own monastery. 
 
 
 
8. 
 
Once a wayward wanderer came back from far abroad. 
It actually was David, who had found a trace 
of Celia and Isak far away in Persia and India. 
That’s where he was heading next. 
He could not stay, he said, for more than a few days 
but was impressed and enthusiastic 
about what the monks had done to cultivate the forest, 
raising it to a more sacred status than it had before 
and making it a busy place for pilgrimage. 
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9. 
 
And thus the story ends. We know not whether David 
finally succeeded in his quest for bringing Celia and Isak home, 
but there is always hope he did, although it can’t be verified. 
 
 
The End. 
 
 
Manali, September 2nd, 2008. 
 
 
 
Powerful invisibility 
 
As if thou were invisible 
your presence is as palpable 
as if you really were inside me 
although I can't see you 
in the opaque midnight darkness 
although the full moon is bright and shining 
without penetrating the obscure corners 
of where you and I make love together. 
Maybe your invisibility 
just adds to the enchantment 
of your extraordinary presence 
almost supernaturally in the haze of darkness 
like the finest spice on top of the supreme deliciousness, 
and thus your nakedness is hidden 
in the veils of splendid midnight darkness, 
making it the more enjoyable 
in its unreachable but total presence. 
Is it possible for love to be more perfect 
in more total ambiguity, intrigue and mystery? 
 
 
The indifference syndrome 
 
– the fact that no one cares 
 
The murderous indifference 
kills you slowly piece by piece 
of your mentality and soul 
by draining you of your enthusiasm and energy, 
confining you to isolation of yourself, 
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and the worst thing is there's northing you can do about it 
but continue working, loving, carrying on 
in spite of all. But actually there is one remedy. 
Forget yourself. Instead remember, 
that you are in soul a part of all the living universe, 
in which community each living soul is part, 
none more or less than any other, 
which implies that you can never be alone 
and that the only thing worth living for 
is actually that universal infinite community, 
that is, all others but yourself, 
or, putting it in other words, 
to live for others is the only way to make it worth while living, 
it's the only meaning of your life, 
the only meaning that can actually be found, 
for only living for the soul can be awarding and expanding, 
and in finding the community of other souls 
alone, you'll ultimately find your own. 
 
 
The eloquence of silence 
 
Most people talk too much 
and say the less the more they say, 
as if they had to compensate 
by any means their emptiness 
by filling it with torrents out of nothing, 
while the unknown thoughts of any quiet person 
are extremely interesting 
for not being anyhow expressed, 
that silence being so expressive 
and expressing so much more than any words. 
In the same way, the more noise music makes, 
the less enjoyable it is as music, 
while there is no music like the one you find in silence. 
Maybe I have said too much, 
so I had better hold my tongue for better silence. 
 
 
Tystnadens vältalighet 
 
De flesta pratar på för mycket 
för att säga desto mindre 
ju mer de försöker säga, 
som om de till varje pris försökte kompensera 
tomheten i deras inre med ordiarréers syndafloder, 
medan den som tiger stilla väcker undran 
och intresse för det okända han tänker, 
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då hans tystnad är så uttrycksfull 
och till och med ibland uttrycker mer än några ord. 
På samma sätt kan det bli med musiken, 
att ju mera oväsen den för, dess mindre njutbar blir den, 
medan det finns ingen vackrare musik 
än den som du ibland kan upptäcka i tystnaden. 
Nu kanske jag har sagt för mycket, 
så det är nog bäst jag håller mig 
till tystnadens vältalighets oöverträffbarhet. 
  
 
Drowning 
 
Lost in love, it's worse than being shipwrecked, 
given over to the fury of the ocean, 
drowning in the beauty of your hair 
and getting lost in it, 
like in a haze and maze, 
caught in a web with no way out, 
and yet I can't regret it: 
all those overwhelming memories 
of that supremacy of beauty and enjoyment 
will remain alive in me forever 
although I was burnt out in the bargain. 
Come again, my love, 
and we will start anew; 
whenever you feel ready 
I will also be at hand, 
enjoying to get lost and drowned 
to burn ourselves completely out again. 
 
 
Hollowness 
 
For each loved friend you lose 
you stifle slightly more by all that hollowness 
increasing in the darkest emptiness 
remaining in the soul like a disease 
for all those irreplaceable relationships 
that have been lost forever 
while at the same time you never can forget them. 
Can it comfort them, 
that they in that way still go on, 
remaining present and alive in limbo memories? 
That uncertainty you'll have to live with, 
but if it in any way could comfort them, 
if they can feel that you are missing them, 
it still remains to you the poorest of all comforts, 
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since it only can increase and deepen 
all that emptiness and hollowness 
and terrible incurability of longing for them. 
 
 
Ihåligheten 
 
För varje älskad vän som man förlorar 
kvävs man lite mer av all ihålighet som uppstår 
i det mörkaste av alla tomrum 
som blir kvar i själen som en sjukdom 
av de oersättliga kontakter 
som för alltid är förlorade 
men som man aldrig glömmer. 
Kan det trösta dem, 
att de på så sätt ändå lever vidare? 
Den ovissheten får man leva med, 
men om den utgör någon tröst för dem, 
om de kan känna att man saknar dem, 
så är det likväl för en själv 
den klenaste av alla, 
då den bara ökar tomheten och saknaden. 
 
 
The past is past 
 
The past is past, 
and although it remains 
as fogs that cloud the day 
unwilling to depart and lift 
as memories that can't leave you in peace, 
we have to go ahead into the unknown future 
facing its uncertainty and difficulties 
with its changes for the good or worse, 
and never stop to get bogged down 
in all that 'what it could have been like'. 
History is history and hopelessly 
but safely at a distance, 
while the present is completely different 
and must needs be handled now, 
although the realism that it demands 
might not be very nice and beautiful 
but must needs be revolting 
and repelling in its shocking 
overwhelming presence, 
like a most unwelcome guest 
that keeps intruding ever and again. 
What can we do but entertain him? 
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The party is over 
 
No, not quite as yet, 
there might be shortcomings and hangovers, 
there might be some abruptions, 
something wrong that wrecks the gears, 
some sabotage and sand or mud 
in the machine or in your eyes, 
but let the show go on, 
and let the party start anew; 
when wrecked aside, marooned 
and thrown off every saddle, 
there is still some party going on 
or starting somewhere else, 
and it would be a pity 
not to be there and to miss it. 
 
 
 
Den poetiska överkänsligheten 
 
Lynniga poeter ställer till det för sig ibland, 
det klagas på deras växlande humör, 
att man aldrig kan lita på deras stabilitet, 
att deras ständiga berg-och-dal-bana 
är ganska påfrestande för det mesta 
då den ej sällan utsätter de närmaste för livsfara, 
och så vidare. 
Problemet är inte poeten. 
Problemet är den poetiska överkänsligheten. 
Det är kreativiteten som inte tål någonting, 
den är hyperöverkänsligheten själv; 
den skapande artisten bär sin själ på ärmen 
utsatt och sårbar för alla, 
som inte har en aning om den yttersta känsligheten sårbarhet, 
i synnerhet inte i vårt samhälle 
där empati mer och mer blir en bristvara, 
som den inledande bankrutten på hela samhället. 
Med detta vill jag egentligen bara ha det sagt, 
att slå vakt om överkänsligheten, 
den är värdefull, 
den är kreativ, 
den är ovärderlig, 
den känner allt som de flesta inte känner, 
den är framtiden och tidlösheten, 
det är den som gäller allt 
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när det gäller poesi. 
 
 
The poetical over-sensitivity 
 
Moody poets are most volatile and unpredictable, 
they are complained of for their lack of continuity, 
that you can never trust them, 
that their constant roller-coaster causes trouble 
and imperil not relationships alone but even lives, 
and so the irritation of the growing avalanche goes on. 
The problem is, however, not the poet 
but poetic over-sensitivity. 
It's creativity that is too sensible 
and can't endure the smallest pea under the mattresses, 
the soul wide open carried on the arm, 
exposed and vulnerable much more than the body 
to all those who can't imagine how it feels and hurts 
in our society where empathy is vanishing, 
the first and gravest sign of total human bankruptcy. 
With this I only wish to have it properly expressed, 
take care of over-sensitivity, 
since it is invaluable, 
being creativity itself, 
it feels and senses what most people fail to see, 
it is the future and the key to timelessness, 
and it is the only thing that matters, 
when it comes to poetry. 
 
 
Klart språk och raka rör 
 
Skall det behöva vara någon nackdel 
när det gäller poesi? 
Det kallas inte längre poesi 
om det inte är abstrakt och tillkrånglat, 
diffust och ofattbart, 
men får då stämpeln prosadikt, 
som om det gällde här, att 
"ju mer dunkelt tänkt och uttryckt, desto bättre."  
Är det verkligen då någon vits med det? 
En gammal diktare bekände en gång: 
"När jag var ung så skrev jag dikter 
som blott jag och Gud kunde förstå. 
Nu är det bara Gud som kan förstå dem." 
Är det bättre, 
än att skriva så att alla fattar? 
Vad är poesi och litteratur värd 
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som ej skrivs för tidlösheten, 
som förblir aktuell och fattbar alltid? 
Då kan man lika gärna nöja sig 
med skrift i vatten eller sand 
och hålla sig till dagsländornas drömmar, 
som kan vara hur poetiska som helst 
fast de blott offras för förgängligheten. 
Inget ont i det, men raka rör och klart språk 
är dock effektivare. 
 
 
Desperation 
 
Let me be free, or let me die, 
but let me cry my love out in your arms first, 
more than well aware that it might be forever, 
all that grief and desperation being without end, 
like all the human tears that constitute 
the oceans of the world, 
and more than well aware 
that you can't hold me in your arms 
not even for the briefest moment, 
love escaping us in fickle flight 
to never really let herself be caught 
but showing any presence only to abscond 
to ever lure us into traps 
and fool us hopelessly astray. 
Alas, my desperation is without an end, 
because so is my love. 
 
 
Desperation 
 
Ge mig frihet, eller ge mig döden, 
men låt mig först gråta ut min kärlek uti dina armar, 
väl medveten om att det kan hålla på för alltid, 
all den smärtan och desperationen utan slut, 
som mänsklighetens tårar fyller världens oceaner; 
väl medveten om att ej ens du kan hålla kvar mig 
ens för det mest korta ögonblick, 
då kärleken är flyktigast av allt 
och aldrig låter sig bli fångad 
utan visar sig blott för att genast undgå oss 
och ständigt fånga oss i fällor 
eller lura oss alldeles hopplöst vilse... 
Ack, på samma sätt är min desperation 
helt utan slut, ty så är kärleken. 
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The Pain of Life 
 
 – the eternal love story 
 
Just let it hurt 
and cry against it, 
do not fight it, 
but forget it, 
for it just means nothing,  
all those heart-aches, broken hearts  
and wounded souls that never heal, 
the bitter wounds that ruined all your life, 
those rapes and losses that can never be repaired, 
those violations that forever cloud your life, 
it's all but shallowness and dust, 
and whosoever might abandon you and let you down, 
destroy you, ruin you and kill you, 
someone will be always there 
for you to love, 
remaining and surviving, 
maybe even waiting just for you. 
 
 
Livets smärta 
 
Låt det bara göra ont 
och låt det skrika ut, 
och låt bli att bekämpa det, 
men bara glöm det, ignorera det, 
för det betyder ingenting, 
all denna plåga i det många gånger brustna hjärtat, 
alla dessa hjärtesår som aldrig kan bli helade, 
allt det som ruinerade ditt liv, 
de orättvisa övergreppen och förlusterna 
som aldrig kan bli gottgjorda och reparerade, 
som svärtade och mörkade ditt liv för alltid, 
det är bara ytlighet och stoft; 
och vem som än hur ofta sviker dig 
och vill förgöra eller mörda dig, 
så finns det alltid någon kvar 
för dig att älska 
och som kanske rentav väntar just på dig. 
 
 
Fördumningssamhället 
 
Du skall vara glad mest hela tiden, 
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äta mycket skräpmat, hamburgare och godis, 
sockrat bröd och mycket bakelser med läsk 
och se på TV varje kväll minst fyra timmar, 
aldrig cykla eller gå men bara åka bil, 
och bara läsa löpsedlar och kvällspress 
utom serietidningar och veckotidningar 
och gå på krogen varje dag 
för minst en fylla - alkohol är bara hälsosamt, 
som kaffe, sprit och cigaretter, 
och om du har ont nånstans 
så är det bara mediciner som kan hjälpa, 
piller kan man aldrig ta för många av, 
och om du tror att du är frisk 
så är det något fel på dig och måste undersökas – 
alltid finns det något fel, 
och läkare är till för att ge dig ordinationer – 
ju mer dyra mediciner du får ta,  
dess tacksammare skall du då vara, 
för all skräpmat, alla TV:s smarta såpor, 
där du slipper skratta själv,  
för inspelade körer gör det åt dig, 
för att du skall fatta att du måste skratta; 
för all skvalmusik som du så tacksamt njuter av  
varenda dag helst hela tiden, 
som du kan bota tinnitus och dövhet genom 
med att ständigt öka på volymen; 
och för alla hälsosamt bedövande medikamenter, 
som ju verkar så berikande för din besuttna slapphet, 
sittfläsket mår bra därav liksom allt annat fläsk, 
för att ej tala om allt moset i melonen, 
och du kan då sova bättre längre för var dag 
så att du en dag slipper vakna mer. 
Och om allt detta inte skulle vara bra, 
så finns ju alltid droger. 
 
 
The sillification society 
 
You must be happy all the time, 
eat a lot of junk food only, hamburgers and candy, 
sugar pies and lots of pastry, coke and pepsi 
and watch television every night at least five hours, 
never go by bike or walk but only take your car, 
and only read the yellow press and comics, 
never pass a bar without a drinking bout, 
since alcohol is only good for you, 
like coffee, booze and cigarettes, 
and if you suffer any pain somewhere, 
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the only remedy is medication, 
you can never take too many pills, 
and if you claim that you are well 
there must be something wrong with you, 
so you had better get examined – 
there is always something wrong, 
and doctors merely exist to give you ordinations – 
the more expensive medicines you are allowed to take, 
the more you must be grateful, 
for all the junk food, all the smart soap operas, 
where you don’t have to laugh yourself, 
since playback choruses will do it for ýou 
just to show you where you have to laugh; 
for all the noisy screaming music everywhere 
that you so much enjoy in every public place 
and would prefer to have on constantly 
to cure your tinnitus and deafness with 
by ever boosting up the volume; 
and for all the wholesomely benumbing medicines, 
which do you so much good for your increasing fatness, 
sloth and comfortable laziness and dumbness, 
since you less and less need any more to think yourself, 
which also makes you sleep so much the better 
and the longer, so that one day even 
you don’t have to wake up any more. 
And just in case all this would not be good enough, 
there always is the bliss of drugs. 
 
 
 
Drunk with you 
 
Immersed in peril 
by your presence, 
I can not get out of you, 
and it's worse than just a hangover, 
impossible to get the intoxication 
out of my head, 
but it just goes rolling on, 
like some merry-go-round out of order 
that can never more be stopped 
but has to ride forever 
at an ever increasing speed. 
So let it just go on, 
and let me love you in my drunkenness, 
that folly being at least entertaining 
and at best amusing, 
if with some mixed feelings within me, 
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at least with compliments to you. 
 
 
Berusad av dig 
 
I yttersta livsfara 
genom blott din närvaro 
kan jag ej bli av med dig, 
och det är värre än varenda baksmälla, 
då det är omöjligt att bli av med fyllan, 
få den ut ur huvudet, 
då den blott rusar vidare 
som en vansinnig karusell 
som skenar och ej mer kan stoppas 
men blott hålla på för alltid 
i en ständigt mera hisnande acceleration. 
Så låt den hålla på då, 
och låt mig få fortsätta att vettlöst älska dig, 
då sådan galenskap åtminstone är underhållande 
och roande ibland,  
och om med högst blandade känslor 
dock med en komplimang till dig. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bloody history 
 
 – The truest account of history would be the account of all its victims. 
 
The tears of blood that history consists of 
do not show in all those phoney pages 
trying to depict and document the truth 
in constant absolute deplorable pathetic failure, 
for the floods of blood of innocents 
is the real history that never can be written, 
being so immeasurably overwhelming 
and defying any effort of expression 
in its neverending tragedy. 
If all that blood could speak 
it would be just an accusation and denouncement 
not of God but of humanity, 
that never has been held accountable 
for all the crimes of history committed only by themselves. 
For all their silence, all those innocents will speak forever 
and the more resoundingly for all their silence. 
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Den blodiga historien 
 
 – Den sannaste versionen av världshistorien är alla dess offers. 
 
De floders strömmar av oskyldigt blod 
som världshistorien består av 
står ej att läsa i de fåfänga volymer 
som försöker hävda sanningen 
patetiskt misslyckat av världens gång, 
ty de oskyldiga martyrernas historia 
kan ej någonsin bli skriven, 
då den är så överväldigande i oändlighet 
i sin tragik som aldrig kan ges uttryck. 
Om alla dessa oceaners blod av tårar 
kunde tala skulle det blott vara 
en anklagelse mer omfattande än historien, 
ej mot Gud, men blott mot mänskligheten 
som ej någonsin har ställts till ansvar 
för de brott mot mänskligheten som den bara själv begått. 
Men tystnaden av alla de oskyldiga offren 
skall blott desto starkare för alltid ljuda 
desto mer öronbedövande just genom tystnaden. 
 
 
Desire 
 
The music streaming in your hair 
fills me with rapture everlasting, 
while to touch it would destroy me, 
shatter me into an earthquake 
leaving me in ruins torn apart, 
and still I never can't stop longing 
for that devastating demolition 
that can only transport me with glory 
from a worm into a butterfly 
with stronger wings than any eagle, 
or at least so would they feel. 
Embalm me in your wings, my angel, 
and let me get lost and buried in your hair, 
and I shall die content, 
enjoying every moment of it 
to extend that death's desire 
to a never-ending masochistic bliss. 
 
 
Åtrå 
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Musiken som så praktfullt flödar i ditt hår 
uppfyller mig med obotlig extas i all oändlighet, 
men ringaste beröring därmed skulle krossa mig, 
förvandla mig till en förintelse och jordbävning 
med bara sargade ruiner kvar, 
och ändå kan jag aldrig upphöra att längta 
efter den förkrossande förintelsen 
som skulle transformera mig i härlighet 
från larvig larv till färggrann fjäril 
med mer suveräna starka vingar än var örn, 
 – så skulle de åtminstone då kännas. 
Omfamna och dränk mig djupt i dina vingar,  
mitt livs ängel, och låt mig gå vilse i ditt hår 
och drunkna däri hopplöst och evinnerligt förlorad, 
och så skall jag dö fullkomligt nöjd 
och njuta av vartenda ögonblick därav 
som jag kunde förlänga dödlighetens åtrå  
till en oupphörlig masochistisk salighet. 
 
 
 
 
 
Is love possible? 
 
For years we have remained the best of friends, 
I loved you always, but there were too many men 
besieging you and standing in my way, 
so I resigned and let it be –  
love is a higher thing than worth the opposite, 
no conflicts between rivals having anything to do with love. 
I was the victim of my own fate 
and had long ago accepted it – 
one could say, I was long since married to it, – 
while during the years, love and affection have grown stronger 
in maturity and depth, 
and thus increasing both in beauty and in value. 
Let it thus continue, 
and in some way, although we were not united ever, 
neither were we ever separated. 
 
 
Är kärleken möjlig? 
 
Vi har varit bästa vänner i decennier, 
och jag älskade dig alltid, 
men det stod för många andra män i vägen 
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som belägrade dig, så jag resignerade – 
ej någon kärlek är värd motsatsen, 
och kärlek har ej någonting att göra med rivalbråk. 
Jag var offer för mitt öde, 
vilket jag för länge sedan accepterat, 
så att man på skoj till och med kunde påstå 
att jag blivit gift med det, 
alltmedan under årens lopp min kärlek 
bara vuxit starkare i mognads djup 
och även då i skönhet och i värde.  
Låt det bara så få fortsätta, 
och fastän vi ej någonsin förenades, 
så blev på något sätt vi heller aldrig separerade. 
 
 
Lost losses 
 
 – the crisis of folly 
 
When I wander all alone among the ruins 
drowning in the melancholy of a desperation 
that could hardly be more utterly supreme, 
the final comfort and solution to your troubles 
seems to be the peace and calm of death, 
and you are ready to give up all that 
which wasn't lost already;  
and then suddenly 
a voice is heard among the ruins 
calling your attention to reality, 
the real reality, not all the bankruptcies 
and phoney mundane crises of materialism, 
but love alone, its beauty and self-confidence 
remaining as inviolable, unassailable and sovereign as ever, 
and your friend with kindness tells you softly: 
"All your tears are gold to me, 
for they remind me that I'm needed 
if for nothing else, then for your comfort, 
since my love exists alone 
for keeping you alive 
and keeping up our universal love together, 
which is something that you never can give up. 
Forgive me for reminding you." 
And suddenly all love was gloriously rekindled, 
in comparison with which all worldly troubles 
vanished beyond the horizon, lost forever, 
since there is but one reality: 
the love that liveth. 
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Förlorade förluster 
 
När jag vandrar ensam bland ruinerna 
och dränker min melankoli i desperation 
som inte kunde bli just mera ytterlig, 
verkar den slutliga lösningen på samtliga problem 
mest vara all den frid som döden kanske ger, 
och man är redo att ge upp allt det som ännu ej förlorats, 
när en röst med ens blir hörd bland spillrorna 
och återkallar dig till verkligheten, 
den mer verkliga än alla världsliga fadäser 
och bankrutter och materialismens hela nonsens, 
kärlekens oantastliga verklighet, 
och du hör din vän med mildhet säga: 
"Alla dina tårar är rent guld för mig, 
för de påminner om att jag behövs 
om ej för annat, så för andras sorgers lindring, 
då min kärlek bara existerar 
för att bidra till att upprätthålla 
den universella kärleken, 
som aldrig nånsin får försummas eller överges. 
Ursäkta min påminnelse." 
Och plötsligt var min kärlek väckt till liv igen, 
i jämförelse med vilken alla världsliga bekymmer 
plötsligt var försvunna bortom horisonten 
och för gott, ty det finns ingen annan verklighet 
än kärlekens, som lever. 
 
 
Real relativity 
 
How come your beauty never wanes 
but keeps on just increasing 
not just year by year but day by day, 
as if love was so relative a thing 
that it could go on growing 
in delight and charm and fascination 
and expanding infinitely, 
in gross contrast to the markets? 
I am just thrilled, intrigued  
and stunned by this phenomenon  
and can have no objection – 
if it's so, then let it just continue, 
I will follow as your lover 
even at the highest speed 
and flinch at no acceleration, 
being faithfulness itself 
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and never giving up my love 
wherever beyond any measures  
you may take me. 
 
 
Sann relativitet 
 
Hur kommer det sig att din skönhet aldrig avtar 
men blott växer inte bara år för år 
men dag för dag, som om kärleken var så relativ 
att den kan hålla på att växa 
i betagande fascination och charm 
och expandera i oändlighet 
i påtaglig motsats till ekonomin? 
Jag är blott fascinerad och förundrad, 
slagen av förvåning inför detta fenomen 
och har ej någonting emot det – 
låt det bara hålla på och fortsätta, 
jag följer gärna efter troget som din älskare 
till vilken höjd och fart som helst 
och har ej någonting emot accelerering, 
då jag är troheten själv 
som aldrig uppger någon kärlek 
vart den än må föra mig. 
 
 
Show me the way 
 
Show me the way, my love, 
and I will follow enthusiastically 
leaving everything behind me 
that is incompatible with your beauty 
and the path of your incomparability, 
that ever set me straight 
by the idealism of your silence 
so expressive of a higher truth 
than any words or revelation can engender, 
which I gladly follow blindly 
seeing more and clearer second-sightedly 
by trusting your infallible clairvoyance 
that as yet did never fail me 
but invariably kept me safe on course 
to follow you on the condition 
so intriguing in its irresistibility 
that I would never reach or catch you. 
Keep me going, and I shall be happy 
and content enough to carry on 
as long as you are there to be my love. 
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Visa mig vägen 
 
Visa mig vägen, älskade, 
och jag skall entusiastiskt följa dig 
och lämna allting bakom mig 
som inte är förenligt med din skönhet 
och din ojämförlighetens väg 
som alltid ledde mig till rätta 
genom din idealisms så uttrycksfulla tystnad 
och dess högre sanning än vad några ord kan återge, 
som gladeligen jag blint följer 
medan mina ögon öppnas mer och mer 
för synskhetens clairvoyance och bättre syn 
som tilliten till dig så oförtrutet givit 
utan att ha någonsin falerat eller svikit mig 
men hållit mig på spikrak kurs 
på ditt så spännande oemotståndlighetens villkor 
att jag aldrig skulle få nå fram till dig. 
Håll bara mig i gång, och jag skall vara lycklig 
nog att orka hålla på så länge 
som du blott finns till 
som eftersträvansvärd för all min kärlek. 
 
 
 
The Piano is still there 
 
Who silenced you, old music treasure, 
spreader of such warmth and mirth? 
Who put an end to living music 
to replace it with but noise and junk box nonsense, 
yelling concerts and the soaps of television? 
Shall we never hear again the natural pure music 
that is live and soft, melodious and musical? 
I am afraid the evil goes much deeper. 
Already when the first world war raged, 
both poetry and music almost died, 
gone to flowers in the trenches 
and replaced with shell shocks 
and the coming age of noise, 
that in the 30's overwhelmed the world 
with the brutality of ugliness, autocracy and war, 
sterility of cold materialism, functionalism and inhumanity 
that killed off beauty and imagination in the arts 
that all degenerated into modernistic nonsense. 
Still it's not too late.  
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We can shut off the telly nonsense, 
we can do without the world of grim sillification, 
and all that the piano needs is someone 
to sit down and play. 
 
 
Det tysta pianot 
 
Vem tystade dig, musikskattkammare, 
som spred så mycket värme, ljus och glädje? 
Vem satte stopp för all den levande musiken 
för att överrösta den med oväsen och skval, 
massornas vrålkonserter och såpoperor i TV? 
Får vi aldrig mera höra levande naturlig ren musik 
av mjukhet, skönhet, harmoni och melodier? 
Jag är rädd att oväsensproblemet sitter djupare. 
Det första världskriget var det som satte punkt för världens skönhet, 
redan då dog poesin och den naturliga musiken nästan ut 
i skyttegravarnas granatchocker och massmanspillan 
för att inleda oväsensåldern av miljöförstöring, 
30-talets hårdhet, fulhet, diktaturer, krig och terror 
med funktionalism, materialism och kall omänsklighet 
som gjorde slut på skönheten och fantasin i konsterna 
som övergick, förföll och dog i modernistiskt nonsens. 
Ännu är det ej för sent. 
Vi kan ju stänga av televisionen, 
vi kan ju avstå från fördumningssamhället  
och all dess skval av hjärntvätt, 
och allt vad det tysta pianot önskar 
är att någon sätter sig och spelar. 
 
 
Diamond love 
 
The mystery of our love 
is like a secret garden, 
always there and thriving 
but in secret, hidden from all public sight, 
like some virginity that can't be touched 
but must be safeguarded and well 
not to be trodden on by ignorance and strangers. 
Still it is, we always were humiliated 
but still always rose again 
like every garden after every winter, 
and by every resurrection 
our garden has outshone them all 
in lasting purity of matchless beauty 
like a diamond that ever grows more harder 
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and more valuable the more deep and harder  
it is pressed in darkness and in secrecy. 
 
 
Diamantkärlek 
 
Vår kärleks inhöljda mysterium 
är liksom en hemlig vinterträdgård, 
alltid där och blomstrande 
men dold från alla utomstående 
helt fri från insyn i jungfrulighet 
som aldrig kan beröras 
men som ständigt måste omhuldas 
och skyddas mot okunnighetens intrång. 
Ändå blev vi alltid kränkta av dem 
men blott för att resa oss igen 
som varje trädgård efter varje vinter, 
och vid varje ny återuppståndelse 
har den fått alla andra trädgårdar att blekna 
i sin oförlikneliga skönhet och bestående perennitet 
liksom en diamant som bara hårdnar i sitt värde 
ju djupare och hårdare den pressas  
ner i hemlighetens mörker. 
  
 
Our secret spring 
 
What keeps us young and fresh and innocent 
in spite of all ordeals and tragedies? 
Is it our diligence at work or love? 
I think it's something more abstruse and subtle 
and would simply call it our idealism 
which can't succumb to bulldozer attacks 
no matter how much it is overrun. 
That headline stands for all our secrets: 
that unflinching optimism that can't be beaten down 
and all that enthusiastic workoholic energy  
which just increases by its overstrain. 
Love is our rest from all those battlefields,  
and with the years we need it more and more; 
so let us make that finally our happy end. 
 
Källan till vår hemlighet 
 
Vad håller oss så friska och så fräscha i vår oskuld 
trots vår korsväg av allt elände och tragedier? 
Är det för att vi så hårt arbetar eller älskar? 
Jag tror det är något mer subtilt och dunkelt 
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och är nog benägen att benämna det vår idealism 
som aldrig viker ens för bulldozerattacker 
oberoende av hur vi än blir överkörda. 
Vare det rubriken för vår hemlighet: 
den oslagbara optimismen 
och all den entusiastiska arbetsnarkomanin 
som bara tilltar ju mer den blir överansträngd. 
Kärleken är vilan från nedslagenhetens slagfält, 
och med åren skall vi mer och mer behöva den; 
så låt den gärna bli ett efterlängtat lyckligt slut. 
 
 
 
The old fiddler 
 
Everywhere he carried it around with him, 
and never he was seen without it, 
that old violin box, 
and never any violin was seen with him, 
so it was doubted that the case contained a violin. 
'The Violin Man' became a legend 
for the invisible violin 
and the most visible case, that never left his side, 
which he would never open on request. 
Of course it roused a universal curiosity. 
Was there a violin or not 
in that so jealously protected case? 
One day in a small café, 
that old man was sitting there with his old violin case 
as there was a small group of school-girls entering. 
They saw the old man and, of course, 
immediately started to discuss the problem 
of the secret of what that old violin case contained. 
One girl, not more than fifteen, said, 
"Why don't we just go up and ask him?" 
No one would, so she did. 
She went up to him and asked: 
"Is that a violin you have?" 
The old man answered: "Can you doubt it?", 
opened up the case and took his violin out from there 
and started tenderly to play 
old Vienna waltzes, evergreens and sentimental melodies, 
until there entered other people, grown-ups, 
growing soon into an audience. 
Then he felt abashed and locked his violin up again, 
was overcome with shyness, rose and left. 
After he had gone, a doubtful grown-up asked the nearest girl,  
who happened to be just the girl  
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who had achieved the wonder of releasing the old fiddler's secret: 
"Was there actually a violin in the old beggar's case?" 
The girl said: "No, sir, there was nothing in that case 
except his soul. We saw it, but you didn't, 
so he left." 
 
 
 
Den gamle fiolspelaren 
 
Han bar det med sig överallt 
och blev aldrig sedd förutan det, 
det gamla slitna fiolfodralet, 
och ej heller såg man någonsin en fiol, 
så att det tvivlades på att fodralet innehöll en fiol. 
’Fiolmannen’ blev med tiden en legend 
för den osynliga fiolens skull 
och det högst synliga fodralet,  
som ej lämnade hans närhet någonsin, 
och som han aldrig öppnade ens på begäran. 
Detta väckte allmänt folks nyfikenhet förstås. 
Fanns det en violin i lådan eller inte, 
eller varför annars höll han sig med den  
med sådan svartsjuk hemlighetsfullhet? 
En dag i ett kafé så satt den gamle mannen där 
som vanligt med sin fiollåda bredvid sig 
när en klass av tonårsflickor trädde in. 
De såg den gamle mannen, och naturligtvis 
så började det diskuteras vad för hemlighet 
som fiollådan kunde innehålla. 
En av flickorna, högst femton år, invände då: 
”Men varför går vi inte fram och frågar honom?” 
Ingen vågade, så hon gick fram och gjorde det: 
”Är det en fiol ni har i lådan?” 
Mannen svarade: ”Vad annars?”, 
öppnade sin låda och tog fram sin violin 
och började med ömhet spela 
gamla wienervalser, örhängen,  
sentimentala gamla melodier på sitt gamla skrälle, 
tills det väckte även övrigas uppmärksamhet, 
så att folk började att komma in 
och sätta sig och lyssna, vuxna människor 
och andra, så att det blev en publik. 
Då blev den gamle mannen rädd 
och stängde in sin fiol igen,  
helt överväldigad av blyghet, 
reste sig och smet sin väg. 
En äldre människa, som kommit in till sist, 
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som råkade ta plats just bredvid flickan 
som haft djärvheten att ställa felaren sin fråga, 
kunde inte stävja sin nyfikenhet men frågade: 
”Säg, hade han då verkligen en fiol i lådan?” 
Flickan svarade: ”Nej, lådan innehöll hans själ, 
ej något annat. Vi fick se den, 
men ni kunde inte, så han gick.” 
Det skulle till en sådan flicka 
för att få en gammal man 
att öppna upp sitt enda instrument 
och låta sin tillknäppta själ få spela. 
 
 
The forlorn lover in her absence 
 
Without you my life would be but hollowness 
of infinite despair, frustration, desolation and defeat, 
while no one else can substitute your absence 
felt as strongly as the lack of water in the desert, 
since the only one who can be you is you. 
Marooned and shipwrecked on a desert island 
without water, trees or any trace of life. 
I miss you more than any fish bereft of water 
or of any bird confined in cage with wings cut off 
could miss their freedom and ability to live. 
But all the same, you are still there 
and waiting like myself for the next moment 
of our reunification ecstasy and splendour, 
which we both are sure that will come back 
to join us once again in bliss and glory 
to at one time finally at last 
remain and not get lost 
with our hearts united and rejoined  
once and forever. 
 
 
On visiting the dead 
 
Occasionally, they actually enjoy our visits. 
We are always welcome 
to for some occasion share their bleak existence 
showing empathy for their outrageous state 
in hopeless limbo without light, 
and it gives us some distance and relief 
from this our even more infected world – 
theirs is at least most clinically clean, 
all damaging corruption having died, 
while they at least have all eternity secured for them. 
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So take a ride once in a while, 
enjoy your trip to neverneverland 
and see how old folks still are going strong 
in after-life with a good riddance to us all 
who did our best to make a mess 
not just of their lives but of our own as well. 
 
 
 
Love, by Tsoltim N. Shakabpa 
 
 – I beg to forward this beautiful poem by a friend of mine, since it well deserves any 
variety of readers... 
 
Love is appreciating God when life seems hopeless 
It's becoming a vegetarian to save animals 
Planting a tree on a parched earth 
Saving an animal in distress 
Nursing an ailing person 
 
Love is blowing away a mosquito on your arm instead of killing it 
It's extracting a thorn from a weeping child's hand 
Giving alms to a wretched beggar on the street 
Being a seeing eye dog for a blind person 
Denying a cigarette to a loved one 
  
Love is being magnetized by someone's beauty and brain 
It's healing the wounds in a broken heart 
Suckling a new born baby in your arms 
Sharing a bed and dreams in old age 
Placing a rose on a coffin 
  
Love is giving up a princely kingdom to save mankind 
It's respecting race, color, creed and national origin 
Pinching pennies for a worthy cause 
Giving one's life to God and country 
Remembering a freedom fighter 
  
Love is all of the above and more 
It's pure and compassionate 
Simple but limitless 
It's what we all want 
What we all must practice 
  
Copyright ©Tsoltim N. Shakabpa - 2008 
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Some confession 
 
 – from a letter to a friend 
 
It all comes down to your own heart – 
if you are not at peace  
and can't find harmony within yourself, 
you shall be out of place wherever 
your embarrassed escapism may take you – 
there is nothing wrong in all the universe 
except the cobwebs in your own heart to be swept away. 
If you let out your heart and harmonize your soul, 
you can make any universe or temporal environment  
all right and all your own. 
Although this place is rotten 
and I am completely without future here 
and lack most things including what I need, 
I would not leave it, not because of work or social life, 
but only because destiny has placed me here.  
If I got rich and famous, I would still remain here 
to associate with all those poor displaced folk here around me, 
maybe travel somewhat more to Greece and Italy 
but still maintain my humble life and basis here, 
since there's no reason why I shouldn't. 
It is probably my life with music  
which in spite of all its neverending challenges, 
frustrations and adversities has made me capable 
of turning any kind of life to something positive  
for both myself and others. Since I can continue here 
with music smoothly, it would do no good to anyone 
if I abandoned it for something more uncertain. 
That's how I feel. My life is small and humble, 
but it's safe and keeps me well content enough, 
so let me just work on  
to thus continuously at least keep up my love. 
 
 
To an absent friend 
 
Your presence in your absence 
is as palpable and shining still 
as ever the eternal sun beyond the clouds 
that ne'ertheless gives daylight every day. 
How can one miss you 
when you are so omnipresent? 
There's no surer way of getting home 
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than going for a journey, 
for there's but one aim of every journey, 
which is to get back to the beginning. 
All life is a journey 
filled with longing to get through with it, 
but all we long for is for home, 
back to where we all came from, 
a nostalgia for the mother's womb of life 
which we do actually all have in common. 
So, my friend, you are not gone 
but merely on your way back home. 
 
 
Utslagen 
 
 – en sorts modern dikt 
 
Ställd i vrån 
i utslagen nedslagenhet 
i brist på påslag 
berövad all slagfärdighet 
kan man ju få slag 
för mindre här i skamvrån 
av groteskt misslyckad slagkraft 
som bara slår fel 
vad för slag man än begår, 
och allra mest i slagsmål, 
så det är lika bra att slå på stort 
och satsa på ett sjöslag 
för mera slående pokulering 
av mera avancerat slag. 
 
Vad kom efter de 400 slagen? 
Det blev ett slags liv trots allt. 
 
 
 
Incurable idealists 
 
That's us and proud of it, 
inveterate as workoholics, 
poor in everything except imagination, 
hopelessly unpractical but wise 
with spiritual insight 
and never to be fooled 
by a society of phoney carpetbaggers, 
experts most of all at wasting other people's money, 
so we are perhaps more fortunate without 
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and always having something good to live for. 
Although we are just a happy few, 
we couldn't be in better company, 
and most and best of all: 
unlike all slaves of this society of bleak delusions, 
with idealism as some incurable disease, 
we never are alone. 
 
 
 
Partying philosophy 
 
Partying hard in splendid company 
is fun as long as it goes on, 
but you had better not think of the following, 
the consequences, life after the blackout, 
when you wake up to a blinding morning 
with outrageous sunshine 
to accompany the blacksmiths in your head; 
so better keep it on, 
the partying, until you can end up 
totally unconscious in your bed 
at best, or on the floor, at worst, 
in someone's vomit. 
Anyway, it's fun in the beginning, 
and since it's so enjoyable indeed, 
at least in the beginning, 
why then bother in advance 
about the afterthoughts? 
 
 
 
 
You can’t stop hearing it  
 
 – a general complaint 
 
Leave me in peace 
from all the noise and hubbub 
of this worldly life of nonsense 
giving only pain to ears and brains 
for all its stress and horrible exertion 
all for nothing, making nothing but a nuisance. 
Where has all the quietness been banished 
with all natural and healthy life 
that always was relaxed? 
We'll nevermore see that again 
as long as civilization is transformed 
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from something thoroughly creative 
to a world of noise pollution 
brainwashing humanity 
away from everything  
that once was good for both humanity and nature. 
Ears can not be stopped, 
and since the closing of your eyes 
can't hide away the noise 
of brawls from loudspeakers and microphones 
wherever you get lost in civilization, 
it simply has to be most radically remedied, 
or civilization and humanity will perish, 
drowning in the brainwash stress of noise 
that is the opposite to charitable music. 
 
 
The one worth while and supreme addiction 
 
How could I else than love you 
being so outrageously romantic 
to the utterly extremest irresistibility 
to naturally endless faithfulness 
to stay bewitched by you forever, 
taken into custody by love 
to stay there willingly and endlessly 
in bliss and healthiest intoxication? 
There is only one addiction 
that is health itself, to be in love, 
which everyone should always fall to 
and remain as slaves to in interminable gratitude 
for their own good and for the best of health; 
for love is singular in its capacity 
for being the one slavery  
that leads alone to freedom. 
 
 
Cloudburst 
 
 – riding the storm 
 
The skies were filled with formidable clouds 
that burst in reckless fury 
wreaking chaos, havoc and disaster 
all around in hopeless desperation 
constantly increasing the horrendous darkness 
that seemed thicker every day 
with thunderstorms and heavy rains 
that flooded all that was considered safe 
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and ruined almost everyone 
in this abysmal cataclysm and horror. 
What is to be done about it? 
Close your eyes, escape to heavy drinking, 
party recklessly just to forget 
or go abroad in exile  
hoping for the storm to pass 
and hoping for the world  
to still be there as we return? 
All we can do is long for 
that eventual opening that must arrive 
which will let in the sun again. 
That’s all we know for certain, 
that the sun one day inevitably must return. 
 
 
Great expectations 
 
(received the news in the Kumaon Himalayas) 
 
The moment of triumph is here 
bringing great expectations. 
It's still not too late to wish all wars to end 
and to some better order to this troubled world 
so grossly mishandled by crooks and impostors 
that ever turned history to a most ruthless 
and thoughtless rumbustious bulldozer. 
All countries are ruined at least to some part 
by the reckless irresponsibility of warring lords 
acting first, shooting blindly and afterwards 
bleak-minded by their mistakes. 
Anything would be better than what we've been through, 
so it's not wrong to have expectations 
since any change must bring improvement. 
Let's hope also for some enlightenment 
and some good sense for a change; 
so I welcome you heartily with deepest thanks, 
Mr President Barack Obama, 
for finally bringing some hope 
to the desperate state of the rotten American state, 
which the whole world with me but can welcome 
with enthusiastic applause and encouragement 
of this new hope of some betterment 
and possibility of a new deal for America. 
 
 
The softness of your light 
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The lights in yonder window 
lifts my spirit out of space 
to everlasting light of glory 
in the view of what it means, 
that somehow my love has come home 
and might be thinking of me in my absence, 
while her presence never was more present 
to me than now with this light 
that softly stole into my heart. 
Beware, it might go out, it flickers, 
so let us take care of it 
and warm our hands to it 
so it might feel itself more useful 
and go on with shining brightness 
just to warm our hearts 
enough for hibernation 
through whatever winter we might have ahead. 
My light of you, however, never will go out 
since it outshines all stars of every night. 
 
 
Mercury and Apollo 
 
Apollo: 
 
 – O brother, how I envy you 
your swiftness and your grace in flying, 
your intelligence and smooth agility, 
by cleverness surpassing everyone 
and fooling every mind except your own. 
 
Mercury: 
 
 – It’s not my fault. I was just born that way 
and am a slave in that capacity, 
since I always have to work so hard,  
just hurrying everywhere with urgent messages 
of bad news from the gods to hopeless mortals. 
Your vocation is by far more honourable, 
being basically and one-sidedly creative, 
since you mainly deal with only inspiration. 
 
Apollo: 
 
 – But I lack your communicative facility. 
The world is not receptive of my influence 
except by singular exceptions, 
since only geniuses can understand me. 
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On the other hand, you can be everywhere at once, 
communicate with everyone and always get your message through. 
I am an isolated god who finds true happiness 
in almost only making poetry and music by myself. 
For instance, Orpheus did understand me, 
but was killed for all his arts by mortals. 
 
Mercury: 
 
 – Don’t complain. You are nevertheless supreme 
among the gods for your refinement, excellence and beauty, 
being actually the only true inspiring power of the gods. 
Ask Homer, if you don’t believe me. 
 
Apollo: 
 
 – And what happened? Homer was replaced by Virgil 
by the Romans, who ran down the world to hell 
in chaos, cruelty, dictatorship, intolerance, 
barbarity, fanaticism and the Dark Ages. 
 
Mercury: 
 
 – But that Roman empire perished, 
while you still have Homer left 
with Orpheus, Euripides and many others, 
not to mention the philosophers 
like Plato and Pythagoras, who all were Greeks 
or stuck to Greek, like Mark Aurelius. 
 
Apollo: 
 
 – Well, you comfort me, no doubt about it, 
and I thank you for it, for I really need it 
sometimes in my doldrums of melancholy. 
What can I do for you, my brother, in return? 
 
Mercury: 
 
 – Just keep on being what you are, 
remain the paragon of beauty, culture and refinement, 
discipline and purity and light of spirit that you always were, 
and I’ll be able to perform my work 
of constant journeying even better and with smoother swiftness, 
while I really couldn’t make good speed 
or any speed at all without your inspiration. 
 
Apollo: 
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 – Thank you, brother.  
 
 
Farewell to the mountains 
 
The purity and inspiration 
of the greatness of your beauty 
clad in ice of coldest whiteness 
almost outshining the sky in brightness 
fills me with dismay at our divorce, 
as I must down again 
to baseness from the hills, 
to the mundane vulgarity 
of the stress-stricken common crowd, 
who never climbed the icicles of beauty, 
beyond reach for any common realism, 
the inscrutability of beauty being always out of reach 
except for those who keep their distance, 
understanding it and worshipping it in respectful awe. 
 
There is no better incarnation of true beauty 
than the holy mountain out of reach for any mortal, 
while alone the probing universal mind 
can satisfy itself by finding his way into it 
by metaphysically loving and adoring it. 
 
There is no higher freedom than the highest 
and no higher inspiration than the loftiest, 
up-liftingness is all there is for the soul's nourishment, 
and mountains know the way and show it 
by the majesty of the serenity of their white armour 
of the hardest coldest purest ice-clad beauty 
never to be violated, and enthroned forever. 
The Pianist 
 
 – a true story 
 
She lived quite alone with her music in exile, 
a pianist all by herself in a snug little room 
with her piano somewhere in the slums 
of the old Kathmandu in Nepaul, 
where no tuner could ever be found for her instrument. 
Anyway, she kept on playing and giving her lessons 
to a very limited circle of musical pupils, 
for which she could hardly earn more than her sustenance. 
Often she dreamt of her country, Ukraine, 
which she could not return to, 
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since she was bereft of her passport 
in the revolution that brought independence; 
but she was content as an exile in old Kathmandu in Nepaul. 
 
But then one day her brother came visiting her. 
He was shocked and appalled by her living conditions. 
"But you live in desperate misery! How can you stand it? 
How can you survive? It is worse than intolerable!" 
"But I have my old piano and all my old music. 
What else do I need? I have everything here!" 
But her brother was shocked almost out of his wits 
at her misery, poverty and worn out state, 
which she had no idea of herself; 
and he left, being shaken and unable to understand 
how his sister could live so unbearably miserable 
like a beggar in exile. 
 
But she continued and still has her piano 
somewhere in the old Kathmandu ancient slums 
where her only complaint is that no one is there 
who can tune her old instrument for her. 
 
 
The Lost Train 
 
( – the notorious "Sikkim-Mahananda Express", 
which once made me lose a flight, 
dedicated to Rajesh Poonia, who helped me out…) 
 
We were three at a loss for a train that was lost, 
and we wondered: What are we to do? 
They were my very last days in India, 
I couldn't afford to lose any connection, 
and I was advised by the Ticket Collector 
to simply jump on the next train. 
My two friends were reluctant to take such a risk: 
What if, then, they had to stand all the night up 
without seats, without berths, without ticket? 
They stayed to wait patiently for the lost train, 
that, according to the latest news, 
so far was only twelve hours late, 
maybe fifteen, but that was some hours ago. 
 
I jumped on the next train and sat up all night through 
without berth, although I had paid for one, 
while the ticket conductor could help me with nothing 
except that, at least, he could not throw me off. 
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The next day, when we reached Allahabad, 
some sorely tried passengers entered the train. 
They also were victims of the Mahananda Express, 
which by now was nineteen hours late, 
and the ladies were crying most pitiably unconsolably. 
My chance on the North East Express 
at least spared me one day, although sitting 
that whole night on that shaky train was uncomfortable. 
 
Nothing was ever heard any more from the train that was lost, 
having actually added every second hour one hour of further delay, 
and my friends that were on it were lost with it too – 
at least they also were never heard of again. 
 
Like an Indian equivalent to the notorious Flying Dutchman, 
that train is most probably still getting on somewhere 
constantly adding to its overwhelming delay, 
like some train out of time, out of touch with the world, 
lost in different dimensions, like so many things are 
in that most particularly charming Indian subcontinent. 
 
 
Bombed dumbells of Bombay 
 
They thought they would start a new war 
between India and Pakistan 
by detonating some bombs 
in an effort to make 9/11 in India 
by murdering innocents by many hundreds. 
How daft can you get? 
There does not seem to be any limit. 
For once, politicians were actually innocent, 
muslims in general more shocked than christians 
at this amok-running unhuman derangement 
that no one can sympathise with 
and that nothing, and least of all any religion, 
can justify or make excuses for. 
As a suicide attack, it only backfired completely 
and hurt most the cause of the guilty delinquents, 
if they indeed even at all had a cause. 
 
 
Lost love 
 
You disappeared out there 
somewhere diffusely in the fog, 
like some ethereal phantom 
vanishing, dissolving in the mists 
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with nothing left behind 
except what could have been, 
some bitter disappointments 
and a painful mess of memories. 
Still you exist 
out there somewhere 
and waiting only to return 
in hopes of my forgetting 
all the negative misfortunes 
and the inexcusableness of your lacks 
of sense, of order and of faithfulness. 
But I can not forget. 
The memories will haunt me 
never leaving me in peace, 
while all my comfort is 
all that which could have been, 
the love that went out like a phantom 
and the soul of purity 
that never could materialize. 
 
 
Who shall save the world? 
 
We are completely powerless 
against the world corruption 
which by greed has ruined all the world, 
with Bush as leader of the universal egoism, 
denying there is anything to worry about, 
while oceans are dying, 
wildlife disappearing, 
people starving without water, 
cruel dictatorships supported by democracies 
for just some short-term gains, 
while we, who watch and are aware 
of the world crisis steadily increasing 
can do nothing 
but observe and pray and hope 
for all too necessary miracles. 
Can even love do anything about it? 
That’s perhaps the miracle 
we’re waiting for, 
the most improbable 
but maybe only possible. 
 
 
Kvalitet och säljbarhet 
 
När säljbarheten sätts i första rummet 
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löper kvaliteten risken att försummas och försvinna. 
Kvalitet är allt, ty kvalitet är hållbarhet, 
och hållbarheten är den enda lönsamma i längden. 
Konsumtionssamhällets syndaflod av skräp och skval 
har ruinerat världen och förstört den 
medan kvalitetens hållbarhet skall överleva den. 
Det enda trygga därför är att hålla sig till hållbarheten, 
kvaliteten, som når högst om den är tidlös. 
Tidlösheten, säger då kapitalisterna, 
är inte säljbar. Nej, men den är alltid användbar, 
och säljbarhet är något övergående som inte håller. 
Skona oss från konsumtionssamhällets syndaflod av skräp och skval, 
låt den försvinna och gå under som den syndaflod den är, 
så att vi äntligen kan få ha hållbarhetens kvalitet i fred 
och koncentrera oss på den som det allenaste väsentliga. 
 
 
Stealing up to you 
 
Sneaking up to my love 
like a dream in the night 
with unheard-of mysterious messages 
of outward nonsense but perilous sense, 
paying blinded obeisance 
unto the highest irresistibility 
of the most natural force in existence 
of love, for its permanency in expansion, 
enhancing its beauty forever, 
I simply can't help using magic 
to get through the message to you, 
that my love of you  
still hasn't changed 
but only increased 
in its truth 
of a slow but continuous explosion, 
like some chain reaction, 
unstoppable in all eternity. 
 
 
The black holes of desperation 
 
 – on the death of an old friend from Warsaw 
 
The black holes of desperation 
are by themselves an indescribable infinity 
the measure of which never can be fathomed 
in their tragedies and sufferings and tribulations. 
You survived the Warsaw ghetto 
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and the glorious Polish insurrection 
leaving more than half of Poland more than half dead, 
coming here like wreckage from the aftermath of history 
to make heroically a new life and a new world. 
You made it a success, but now, 
as you are gone, the tragedies remain, 
the unfathomableness of suffering despair, 
and your loss, finally, just adds to all the others, 
the black holes of history that never can be filled, 
into which the torrents just keep gushing down 
of the eternal grief of humankind, 
the sufferings of which can never be appeased 
but only neverendingly increased. 
 
 
Desperationens svarta hål 
 
 – till en gammal vän, överlevare från Warszawa 
 
Desperationens svarta hål 
är i sig själva obeskrivliga som evighet 
i sin omätliga förtvivlans avgrunder 
av tragedier, lidanden och katastrofer. 
Men du överlevde ändå ghettot i Warszawa 
och det makalöst heroiska upproret 
som i stort sett lämnade allt Polen dött 
åtminstone till hälften, när du kom hit 
som ett vrakgods av historiens efterskörd 
utkastad på en öde skövlad strand av skärvor 
för att dock begynna ett nytt liv 
och delta i nytt skapande av en ny värld. 
Så gjorde du av ditt liv en succé, 
men nu, när du är borta,  
lever ändå tragedierna fortfarande, 
omätligheten i allt lidandes förtvivlan, 
och förlusten av dig bara bidrar 
till de eviga oreparerbara förlusterna, 
historiens svarta hål som aldrig kan ta slut 
och aldrig fyllas, hur de överväldigande strömmarna 
av mänsklighetens tårar aldrig än kan upphöra 
med sina översvämningsfloder 
som ej någonsin kan stämmas 
men allenast tillta i oändlighet.  
 
 
 
To another lost friend 
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(Whom the gods love die young, they say. He was like a brother to me for 33 years – 
and never grew a minute older…) 
 
The black holes of desperation 
are by themselves an indescribable infinity 
the measure of which never can be fathomed 
in their tragedies and sufferings and tribulations. 
You survived the Warsaw ghetto 
and the glorious Polish insurrection 
leaving more than half of Poland more than half dead, 
coming here like wreckage from the aftermath of history 
to make heroically a new life and a new world. 
You made it a success, but now, 
as you are gone, the tragedies remain, 
the unfathomableness of suffering despair, 
and your loss, finally, just adds to all the others, 
the black holes of history that never can be filled, 
into which the torrents just keep gushing down 
of the eternal grief of humankind, 
the sufferings of which can never be appeased 
but only neverendingly increased. 
 
 
Till en annan passerad vän 
 
 – Den gudarna älskar dör ung, sägs det. Han var som en bror för mig i 33 år – och blev 
aldrig en dag äldre. 
 
Min vän, var är du nu? 
Måhända någonstans bland molnen, 
fri och svävande och triumferande 
i njutning av att vara av med allt 
men samtidigt i saknad 
av allt det som du ej kunde få tillräckligt av? 
Låt mig få vara med och flyga 
i din magnifika jubelflykts storslagenhet, 
fortfarande helt omisskännlig 
som den var i livet, varme, generöse vän, 
en härlig furste för envar som kände dig 
och för oss fullständigt oacceptabel som förlust. 
Du övergav din livsfest när den var som bäst, 
vi sitter kvar helt ensamma och övergivna, 
som utlämnade i öppen båt på havet utan vår kapten. 
Men desto klarare förblir ditt minne levande 
som outtömlig glädjekälla, 
oföränderlig liksom du själv, 
för alltid ung och odödlig i tidlöshet – 
du har helt enkelt kilat vidare 
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blott för att desto säkrare förbli och stanna kvar. 
 
 
Sobriety 
 
– sort of philosophical reflection 
 
To fly away and never touch the earth, 
to soar in heaven never to get down, 
to be released from any morbid sense 
of inhibition and mortality, 
of bonds and boundaries and pains, 
and to be free in spirit, clear in mind, 
like almost being all the time inebriated 
is the natural and perfect state 
of absolute sobriety, 
which can not be affected 
by whatever drugs or alcoholics, 
since you simply stay the way you are, 
alive and natural and ever free 
in spirit as in mind 
in universal timelessness, 
the only absolute stability, 
the only way to stay alive. 
 
 
 
Vulnerability 
 
No one can escape it, 
it is always there, 
a lurking ugly thing, 
that keeps reminding you 
of its existence, 
threatening invariably 
your life and whole existence: 
Who shall find it out? 
When will the whistle blow? 
There is no one without 
that secret that will certainly undo him, 
and that is the only thing 
to reasonably be afraid of. 
 
So let's not try to analyse 
or to define it further, 
but let everyone alone 
in peace with that one secret 
which you only know yourself. 
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The junk society 
 
Leave me in peace from all this morbid stress, 
where competition has been made the law of laws 
encouraging all and everyone to beat each other 
in the universal junk production 
where the only thing that counts is quantity 
so that the worst can only win 
by stifling all the lesser quantities; 
wherefore we have this junk society, 
this planet drowned in junk and litter, 
this by man's shit poisoned world, 
the sickness and morbidity of which 
accelerates by the same rate as 
the explosion of the population, 
five times doubled in a hundred years. 
Please spare me all this massive dirt, 
this universal medial brainwash 
which insists on burying alive all decent culture 
and on turning man into self-multiplying robots. 
Making your career by lobbying intrigues 
and manipulative manoeuvres 
only gives you dirty hands that never can be washed. 
What has become of honesty and decency? 
Does it still exist at all in spite of all? 
Perhaps we might still find it in the junkyard. 
  
 
Skrotsamhället 
 
Lämna mig i fred från all denna sjuka stress, 
där konkurrensen upphöjts till lagen över alla lagar 
med fritt fram för alla att slå ut varandra 
i massfabricering av skrot och skräp 
där kvantiteten är det enda som gäller 
så att den som är värst måste vinna 
med att dränka och kväva alla mindre kvantiteter. 
Därför har vi detta skrotsamhälle, 
denna planet dränkt av skrot och skräp, 
denna av människans skit förgiftade värld 
vars morbiditet och sjuklighet accelererar 
i samma takt som befolkningsexplosionen, 
som femdubblats på hundra år. 
Skona oss från all denna lort, 
denna universella massmediala hjärntvätt 
som bara insisterar på att begrava all verklig kultur levande 
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och på att förvandla människan till sig själv multiplicerande robotar. 
Att ta sig fram med lobbande intriger 
och manipulativa manövrer 
ger en bara smutsiga händer 
som aldrig kan tvättas rena. 
Vad har det då blivit av den hederliga och ärliga människan? 
Vad kan hon annat göra i denna skrotvärld 
än bara gå och skrota? 
 
 
Lindas café 
 
 – med komplimang och tacksamhet 
 
Det lyser i Lindas café 
i mörkret vid midvinter 
ej långt från vattnet 
i den pittoreska idyllen 
med staden på brusande avstånd 
behörigen distansierad med all sin stress, 
medan färjecaféets välgörande lugn 
strålar varmt hela året 
med innerligt välkomnande 
av var vilsen och sökande själ 
som mår väl av den värme som bjuds, 
som vi alla så utomordentligt behöver. 
Caféets idyllatmosfärs 
inspirerande uppbygglighets 
oundgängliga sagomagi 
har nu blivit en nåd att se fram emot 
ej bara en gång i månaden 
men snart sagt alltid. 
 
 
Advent 
 
Where is love in winter darkness, 
gone to sleep or buried in dejection, 
sorted out or stranded in ejection, 
or just lost completely in rejection 
by the seasonal depression 
causing deaths and isolation 
all around in desperation; 
but it's only passing 
like a shadow, all this winter gloom, 
and under and behind the shades of death 
life is still there and waiting to return 
with overwhelming love as usual. 
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All we have to do is hibernate 
like every winter, 
keeping our hearts warm beneath the snow, 
protecting our love against the cold, 
maintaining our soul's delight  
concealed and thriving in the darkness, 
always growing, 
like the whole expanding universe. 
 
 
Advent 
 
Var finns kärleken i vinterns mörker, 
har den gått i ide eller är begraven levande, 
sorterats ut och/eller lagd på is, 
måhända blott förträngd och avlagd 
i den allmänna uppgivenheten, 
undanbedd, förtappad och förskjuten 
av den rådande tidsstämningen 
av manfall, sönderfall och isolering 
i den nifelhemska desperationen; 
men det är allt bara övergående 
som skuggorna av vinterns dysterhet, 
och bortom dödens hotande visioner 
väntar livet på att återvända 
med sin allsvåldiga överväldigande kärlek. 
Allt vad vi behöver göra är att övervintra 
såsom vi gjort varje vinter förut, 
hålla våra hjärtan varma under snön 
och skydda kärleken mot kylan 
och upprätthålla ljuset i vår själ 
där den dock fortsätter förkovras 
längst i djupet av vårt mörker 
oförytterligen, obestridligen, oändligen 
liksom vårt hela expansiva universum. 
 
 
The art of love 
 
The art of love 
is to never hurt the one you love, 
which is of arts the most difficult of all, 
since love, more than anything else, 
compels you to vicinity 
and drives you to the highest degree 
of intimacy, which ever needs surpassing. 
No matter how difficult this art is, 
there's always means to make it, 
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a way of love completely without hurting; 
and it is the quest for that evasive route 
that makes love always unsurpassably exciting. 
 
 
Stranded 
 
Shipwrecked on the shores of nowhere, 
cast away like any piece of dirt, 
I find myself completely at a loss, 
like any forlorn orphan sorted out 
with nothing left except unfathomable grief 
for all my losses of three invaluable friends 
that never more can cheer me up, 
and least of all now in this winter darkness, 
where life couldn't be much heavier. 
For all my losses, love remains, 
the only hope of mankind and of life 
and irrefutable, invanquishable as such, 
the only straw to try to grasp 
in all the avalanches of cruel fate; 
and the most curious thing is, 
that you never have to be dependent 
or be taken care of or feel loved yourself, 
as long as you just keep on loving 
in your own continuous and everlasting faith. 
 
Strandad 
 
Vräkt i land på ingen mans strand, 
förkastad som en trasa smuts 
finner jag mig fullständigt bortkommen och utlämnad 
som ett utsorterat och utrensat övergivet barn 
med inget kvar att hålla sig till 
utom ett omätligt hav av sorger 
efter den omistliga förlusten av tre gamla vänner 
som jag aldrig mer får skratta samman med, 
och allra minst nu i midvinterns tilltagande mörker, 
när som livet knappast kunde bli mer tungt att bära. 
Trots förlusterna så lever ännu kärleken, 
vårt enda hopp för livet och för mänskligheten, 
outtömlig och omöjlig att besegra, 
enda stråt att gripa efter i lavinerna 
av ödets grymhets kataklysmers obönhörlighet; 
men sällsammast av allt är, 
att man behöver aldrig bli beroende av andra, 
aldrig ha behovet av att bli omhändertagen, 
vårdad och tyckt synd om eller vara älskad, 
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om man bara älskar själv 
och är sin kärlek kontinuerligt trogen. 
 
 
Terrorist efficiency and bombing deficiency 
 
The one shoe demonstration 
achieved remarkable results, 
initiating world wide demonstrations 
and a populistic shoe cult 
of the one right shoe for Bush, 
while all the terror bombings 
of Nairobi, 9/11, Bombay, Bali and so on 
achieved exactly nothing 
but a universal loathing  
of the dirtiest of criminals, 
despicable murderers of innocents,  
and the opposite of their intentions, 
which, as violence is ever wont to, 
only damaged their own cause, 
backfiring in a total moral blunder. 
They should start as shoemakers instead, 
since shoes can always be of use, 
including even one right shoe for Bush. 
 
Lovability 
 
My love is like a winter garden 
always fresh with splendid flowers, 
always ripe and blooming 
and expanding ever in lush generosity 
never to let any flower of love die down 
but keeping ever warm like any tender heart. 
So what do the faults and foibles matter? 
Of what consequence is shortcomings 
and impracticability, 
when love keeps burning all the same 
and warming generously any heart 
that sticks to faithfulness? 
Forget the worldly matters 
and let love just keep on burning 
indefatigably and forever. 
 
 
The relativity of departures 
 
Your friends are always there, 
no matter how much less you see them 
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year by year, and even when they are departed 
they remain your friends in constant presence; 
and when after some long while, 
some years, perhaps, you meet again, 
it's only as if you'd last been together yesterday, 
they are the same, your friendship never changes, 
and it only grows more strong and intimate 
the longer it goes on for decades, 
to, when finally the link is cut, 
it is established definitely and forever 
as a friendship that can never be let down 
and never interrupted even by some death 
that only serves as ultimate establishment 
and confirmation of the kind of love that never dies. 
 
 
Om relativiteten i avsked 
 
Dina vänner finns där alltid 
fast du nästan aldrig ser dem, 
och när de är borta till och med 
förblir de ständigt dina vänner 
frånvarande och närvarande, 
och när du efter någon längre tid, 
ett åratal och kanske ett decennium, 
träffar dem igen,  
så är det som om ni sågs nyligen, 
som om ni skiljts ej tidigare än igår, 
de verkar ej förändras, 
då sann vänskap aldrig någonsin förändras 
men blott mognar och tillväxer genom åren 
i intimitet och styrka och pålitlighet, 
tills länken brister och definitivt blir etablerad 
som oseparerbar och oomkullrunkeligt osårbar, 
då sann vänskap inte ens med döden kan avbrytas 
men blott därigenom ytterst etableras 
såsom absolut för alla tider. 
 
 
 
Enlightenment 
 
 – some unorthodox christmas thoughts 
 
You can go on travelling forever 
searching without finding, 
while right at the next door 
love is always there 
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and waiting for you 
patiently in vain forever, 
and you miss it constantly 
just by going off and searching for it. 
Love demands no effort 
but is instantaneous 
and the more so the more true it is, 
like just some moment's flash 
as brief as any lightning 
lighting up eternity the more 
and nonetheless for its abbreviated brevity, 
like the enlightenment of Buddha, 
just a passing moment and no more 
eternalised in lasting world religions 
and the old ones totally reformed. 
No distance, no time, no effort 
count in love but only the existence 
of one soul emerging from itself 
to care for someone else 
in faithfulness, compassion, truth, 
constructiveness and understanding. 
 
 
 
Upplysning 
 
 – inte särskilt ortodoxt vid juletid 
 
Man kan resa i oändlighet 
och hålla på och söka utan resultat, 
alltmedan närmast dig bredvid 
finns alltid kärleken och väntar 
tålmodigt på dig för alltid fåfängt, 
medan du går miste om den 
bara med att ge dig ut att söka den. 
Ty kärleken är utan möda 
och omedelbar ju sannare den är, 
som blott ett blixtens ögonblick   
som upplyser all evigheten desto mer 
och icke desto mindre för sin oerhörda korthet, 
som den upplysning som Buddha genomförde 
bara genom något flyktigt ögonblick 
förevigat i en universalreligion 
som samtidgt ock reformerade de gamla. 
Inget avstånd, ingen tid och ingen ansträngning 
behövs för kärleken som bara existerar 
genom att en själ går utanför sig själv 
och bryr sig om en annan 
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genom trohet, medkänsla och konstruktivitet, 
förståelse och sanning. 
 
 
Competition 
 
It's all in vain, you can't compete, 
for there is always something better, 
and you always will be left behind 
by time if not by competition. 
The only worth while competition 
is with yourself by sound self-criticism, 
which always can do lots of good 
if that will make you produce better stuff, 
while it is damnable, of course, 
if it turns self-destructive 
by reducing you to silence. 
That, unfortunately, is the general issue 
of perfection, which you never can compete with. 
So whatever you produce, 
just never make it perfect. 
 
 
Resurrection 
 
Let all the lights die out in midwinter darkness 
just for the sake and the pleasure 
of the constant resurrection, 
for nothing dies but to revive again; 
and thus we all shall meet again,  
if not in this eternity, the next one, 
if not in life, then after death, 
the certainty of life being 
the constant resurrection  
of every life and joy and pleasure, 
of every friendship lost and love, 
for that's the only true and certain doomsday – 
the prolongation of eternity, 
the making of each memorable moment 
an eternity of constancy 
to never stop existing as a joy forever. 
 
 
Mirrors 
 
(inspired by a poem by Jarl Hemmer of Finland) 
 
The sunshine sea of calmness 
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mirroring the morning sky 
embalms me as I rise 
ascending on the rocks 
embracing this resplendent morning, 
diving deep into the universe 
and bathing in the billow blues my thoughts 
where I just want to swim along 
into the whiteness of the shining clouds 
where heaven and the sea together meet and blend, 
while the seducing waves keep whispering 
enchantingly into my ears 
encouraging me never to look back 
but keep on swimming in the bursting mirror 
fleeting all around me in the lightning broken sparkles; 
and I dare not ask how long I may keep going 
or how deep the fathoms under me may stretch 
nor how long the light may last way up there in the sky 
but just keep swimming on forever forward 
into those white blinding clouds 
where water meets the sky to blend, 
both mirroring each other to unite 
in ripples that will sparkle on forever; -  
and thus we go on swimming in the broken mirrors of our lives. 
 
 
Inevitability 
 
 – another, or the same old, truism 
 
My love, you are inevitable, 
unavoidable and indispensable, 
like any love to anyone, 
for that is simply something 
no one can do anything without, 
exist without or do without at all. 
This is of course of axioms 
the most natural and obvious, 
but it somehow always needs reminding of, 
like of the fact that you are always rich 
regardless of how poor you are 
if only you keep up your natural inheritance, 
that love of yours of that one next to you 
or simply anyone besides yourself, 
and that is all you need in life 
to ever make it doubly valuable - 
to stay on to keep up your love. 
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Reaching out 
 
Sadness drowns me as I cannot reach you 
while my only comfort is that you exist 
somewhere out there but within reach, 
as in spite of distances unbridgeable 
we seem to understand each other 
simply by not speaking the same language, 
as indeed in love no language is essential 
but the enigmatical consensus of the souls 
enshrined and sealed in silence 
as if the supreme protection 
was the perfect quietness. 
But who can understand such riddles 
but ourselves? Well, no one else is needed. 
 
 
Doting melancholy 
 
As the ghosts crowd in my memories 
entangling me in webs of melancholy, 
I drown in moods of desperate remorse 
and can't find any way out of my troubles 
but to stay there stalwartly and deal with them 
and so get through the muddy lot 
by simply wading down in it 
up to my neck and further, 
to be able then to concentrate on you, 
my love and inspiration and my source of life, 
at least to get some glimpse of any possibility 
for any betterment of my condition, 
which I can't find anywhere and nowhere else 
than in the possibility of loving you. 
 
 
The Midwinter Hangover 
 
 – some lugubriety 
 
All the ghosts parade to haunt you 
in your mind to bog you down 
into depression and to nothingness, 
while you, reduced to apathy, just sit and stare 
into a black hole in the air 
in sordid bleakness waiting for a change 
and for the ghost parade to end 
and cease their battering of you to pieces; 
while you mourn the days when you were active, 
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free and young and vitally creative, 
while there's nothing else for you to do now 
but to dream and gradually just fade away 
and drift along the self-deceit of self-seduction. 
Is there no salvation and no hope, then? 
Yes. There never was a dream without awakenings. 
 
 
Midvinterbaksmällan 
 
Alla dina spöken trakasserar dig 
för att dra ner dig in i det förflutnas träsk 
av bara depressioner och mörk intighet, 
och allt vad du kan göra är blott att i apati 
stirrande betrakta svarta hål i luften 
i trist väntan på den ringaste förändring, 
och för alla dessa spöken att nå'n gång ta slut 
och sluta bombardera dig ihjäl med pinsamhet; 
och du kan bara sörja den tid då du ännu levde, 
fri och ung, vital och kreativ, 
medan nu du inget annat har att göra 
än att bara blekna bort i drömmars hägringar 
och narcissistiska självbedrägeriers självförförelse. 
Finns det då ingen frälsning, inget hopp? 
Jo. Aldrig fanns det drömmar, som man inte vaknade ifrån. 
 
 
Gone 
 
You passed me by 
like some spectre of the past, 
and all too well I recognized you 
and could not escape the fact 
that all my love was in you still – 
your haunting me has only become worse 
with every year and ageing day. 
How can I then resist you? 
No, I never did. 
My love was always constant, 
I never held it back and least of all from you 
but stayed on loving you 
increasingly and overwhelmingly 
like in some masochistic effort 
to drown myself once and for all in love. 
 
 
The danger of exposure 
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Who am I to trespass and exceed 
the limits of the reasonableness of tenderness, 
when love itself enforces me and holds me back, 
compels me to explosion while at the same time 
care restrains me not to crush 
the very thing I would explode for? 
The exile of consideration 
bars me thus from my true love, 
for never would I run the risk of harming her, 
while love as force of nature forces me to burst 
and put at risk the very soul I love. 
Thus love is both the highest irresistibility, 
joy and danger to us all, 
while love can harm like nothing else, 
and those we love the most of all 
we would the least of all expose to harm. 
 
 
 
Trifling in bed 
 
Are you lonesome tonight, my love? 
I am not, since I have you in my thoughts, 
and so entirely you pervade my mind, 
that there is room for no one else in my bed. 
How many lovers have you had? Never mind, 
I know that you have loved many, 
and that is only innocence, 
I mean, to love others, 
while I must insist that only I may love you, 
or is it too much of a pretension? 
Let's not push the argument any further 
but be content, that for me, your love is quite enough. 
 
 
 
The eloquence of love 
 
Hush, speak softly, whisper, make it intimate, 
and the more intimate, the better, 
the more quiet, the more eloquent, 
the less loquacious, the more expressive, 
the less said, the less misunderstood, 
and the highest understanding is in silence. 
Feelings never speak, since they are only felt, 
and that's love's greatest difficulty: 
for the greatness, honesty, profundity and urgency of feelings, 
no expression is enough, no eloquence can render justice; 
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so the deeper and the more sincere the truth of love, 
the less it can be voiced; 
and silence, therefore, is love's highest eloquence. 
 
 
Blåtiran 
 
Tindra, öga, 
i din färgprakt, 
spraka i din svulstighet, 
väck sensation 
med denna färggrannhets 
exceptionella lysförmåga, 
konkurrera ut all blåögdhet 
och själva regnbågen 
i all sin ultravioletta purpurhet, 
din prominens är välförtjänad, 
här slocknar allting ljusblått 
inför denna djuphavsmörkblå bula, 
makalös i prakt, 
hur oförtjänt du än emottog den 
av simpel avundsjuka 
från ett rännstensfyllo, 
för att han blott hade påsar under ögonen. 
 
 
 
Underground 
 
 – defence for the suppressed 
 
Our time will come, 
the time of those who were kept down, 
ignored and thwarted, 
counted less than nothing 
just for being something 
contrary to mainstream 
and disdained by the establishment 
just for being something else, 
the outsiders kicked out, 
refused as aliens, 
an unpleasantness to bypass 
and regard as non-existent 
just for their existence being undeniable. 
But we will rise 
as phantoms never die 
but only rise more certainly 
and keep on haunting history 
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for ever having been ignored, 
buried alive by ignorance. 
 
 
Försvar för de förtrampade 
 
Vår tid skall komma, 
deras tid som trycktes ner, 
förtrampade och ignorerade 
och nedvärderade till ingenting 
blott för att de dock var, 
mot strömmen, därför förbisedda, 
överkörda för att de var annorlunda, 
utfrysta och fockade som icke lämpliga 
och refuserade som främlingar, 
ett obehag att skrota och förtränga 
och betrakta som ej existerande 
just för att deras existens är oförneklig. 
Men vi finns och skall för alltid resa oss 
på nytt och fortsätta som osaliga andar 
bara desto säkrare för vår exil i underjorden 
i förträngdhetens föraktade asyl 
och alltid hemsöka historien 
för att man någonsin i ignoransens namn 
försökte att begrava någon levande. 
 
 
Kall- och rivstart i motvind 
 
 – Någon frågade: Hur många blåtiror? Var inte orolig. De blir alltid fler. 
 
Det går inte. Det säger ju sig självt. 
Man bara står och stampar,  
sladdar ner och halkar, 
slaskar ner sig och blir bara skitig, 
svär som sopebilshanterare 
och känner sig så stinkande som de 
alltmedan allt går fel, 
man pressar sönder sig, 
ådrar sig infektioner och får sammanbrott, 
alltmedan alla kräver av dig 
att du måste göra allting genast! 
PÅ EN GÅNG!!!  
Allt som fattas är punktering. 
Annars är man fullständigt komplett 
i vintermoddens färdighet 
av mest utslagna vrak blott överallt. 
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Detached 
 
In sleepless dreams of you, 
my love, I wonder where you are, 
your alien presence being out of touch 
but still so near, invisible but palpable. 
The question is, can we get closer 
than we are now in our total distance? 
As if we live in two different continents, 
an ocean parting us incurably 
with hostile black and icy waters, 
we are out of touch 
but still not with each other. 
I can feel you in the air, 
and I must admit to the confession, 
that I never did enjoy a presence more. 
 
 
Taking you for a ride 
 
My friend or lover or whatever, 
let me not insult you with my imposition 
in these efforts at deficient poetry 
of not much sense, since they are doting, 
stuck in love and melancholy 
and bogged down most lamentably 
in pathetic bathos of nostalgia, 
while all I want 
is just to take you for a ride, 
for what is love if not indulgence? 
 
Yes, I told you so and warned you, 
I am just a doting fool and good for nothing 
but deficiency in foolish poetry 
describing silliness of love, 
supremest vanity and folly, 
wherefore there is no indulgence like it. 
 
But if that indulgence brings us freedom, 
then it's worth it, and at least we'll then be free. 
 
 
 
The fatal diagnosis 
 
Like in all fatal diseases, 
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you don't understand what's happening to you, 
you don't recognize yourself, 
you feel you are losing control 
not only of your body but of yourself, 
your mind is playing games with you 
wreaking havoc in your world; 
the most sensible and orderly become distracted, 
sleeplessness is inevitable, 
but the worst is the constant short cut circuit, 
your brain going around like a washing machine 
ever stuck with the same idea 
that you brainwash yourself with 
and can't let go of although it consumes you, 
and that's the most serious symptom: 
the self-consumption that you waste yourself with, 
the most serious and hopeless of addictions; 
and there has never been a cure 
except escape by death. 
The diagnosis is fatal: you are doomed, 
your affliction is the worst one possible, 
you'll never get rid of that addiction 
which constantly has to worsen 
your case in hopelessness and downfall, 
for there was never any cure for love. 
 
 
Fatal diagnos 
 
Liksom i alla allvarliga sjukdomar 
förstår man inte vad som händer, 
man känner inte igen sig själv, 
man känner sig förlora kontrollen 
inte bara över kroppen men över sig själv, 
ens sinnen spelar en bara spratt 
och omvandlar ens liv till kaos; 
och även de mest ordentliga blir förvirrade, 
sömnlöshet är oundviklig, 
men det värsta är den ständiga kortslutningen 
som gör att din hjärna bara går runt, runt, runt 
som en tvättmaskin och bara ältar samma sak 
som du inte kan släppa fast det förintar dig, 
som ett slags frivillig självförstörande hjärntvätt, 
och det är det allvarligaste symptomet: 
den självgenererade självdestruktiviteten, 
det mest fatala och hopplösa av beroenden; 
och det har aldrig funnits något botemedel 
utom dödens äntliga befrielse. 
Diagnosen är obönhörlig: du är förlorad, 
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du lider av det värsta man kan lida av 
och som hela tiden bara kan bli värre, 
din undergång är oundvikligt hopplös, 
för det har aldrig funnits någon bot för kärleken. 
 
 
 
Headaches and heartaches 
 
 – some connection? 
 
As I wake up in the darkest night 
my headache splitting me in two, 
I turn to you for any kind of alleviation, 
but you are not there, so I am lost 
in darkness of the heaviest night 
with hell all burning in my head, 
and there is not a single hole 
to slip out through in the opaqueness 
of the trap of burning darkness 
where I am imprisoned without you. 
But still, you are out there somewhere, 
and that is still a lasting joy 
which spites the entire hell of darkness 
and confounds the blasted headache, 
since I still may think of you. 
 
 
Hidden secrets 
 
Is it possible that you could love me, 
this old carcass of a ruined wreck, 
abused and devastated into shambles 
of a good for nothing anymore? 
When love is at its truest and most constant, 
she is also at her coyest and most vulnerable 
and keeps secretive and silent 
for the case of her maintenance, 
like a flame kept safe through any storm. 
Thus silence speaks sincerely 
with no voice except her inner light 
which in her truth and lasting loyalty 
outshines the brightest star in any darkness. 
 
 
The true lies of love 
 
 – some other ever repeated truisms… 
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It's the perfect self-deceit 
to think that you are loved 
just because you love,  
which immediately forms a natural impediment 
to the vital outflow of your love – 
love is not taking or receiving 
but only giving. 
Most people grow conceited 
out of love, to think that they are loved, 
and thus they smother love 
unconsciously and tragically, 
as they stupidly forget the only true qualification: 
that love needs fuel,  
which you can only monitor yourself. 
To use it is to waste it,  
but to give it is to further it, 
and love can but in one way properly be given: 
without reservations. 
 
 
Unattainability 
 
Is that what makes love irresistibly attractive 
with that mysterious force that ever is renewed 
and always challenges and pulls you up again 
to never let you down and never let you rest, 
the fact that true love is so unattainable, 
so that you always reach for what you cannot reach 
and search forever for what never can be found? 
The perfect absolute ideal exists, 
and that's why everybody always chase it, 
but the problem is, that it is never practical  
but always unattainably remain 
the most alluring theory that never can be realised. 
Still we try, we go on chasing it, 
we never tire in that wonderful supremest vanity, 
since that is mainly what keeps all of us alive. 
 
 
Det ouppnåeliga 
 
Är det det som gör kärleken så oupphörligt attraktiv 
med denna mystiska makt som ständigt förnyar sig 
och alltid drar i dig igen och rycker upp dig 
för att aldrig överge dig eller lämna dig i fred, 
det faktum, att den sanna kärleken är ouppnåelig, 
så att du alltid strävar efter vad du aldrig kan nå 
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och alltid söker efter vad du aldrig kan finna? 
Det absoluta kärleksidealet finns, 
och därför är det vad vi alla alltid jagar efter, 
men problemet är, att det är aldrig praktiskt 
men bara alltid förblir en teori som aldrig kan realiseras. 
Ändå håller vi på och försöker utan att någonsin tröttna 
i denna den absoluta fåfängans jakt  
på den ständigt undflyende förtrollande hägringen, 
som ingen kan förneka att alla ser 
men som vi lika litet kan konkretisera 
som klättra upp på regnbågen; 
men försöket är väl vad som mest av allt 
dock håller oss alla uppe och levande. 
 
 
Klagomål 
 
Det klagas överallt, 
men detta är ett friskhetstecken: 
om man klagar, ser man dock vad som är fel 
och skaffar man sig sund distans därtill 
i att man själv tar avstånd 
från allt det oacceptabla, sjuka, 
misslyckade, korrumperade och onda. 
Bara om man låter sig bli påverkad  
därav är man själv illa ute,  
om man låter sig bli deprimerad, 
nedslagen och ledsen och går i affekt 
av missförhållandet, i stället för att 
sunt ta ställning mot det och ta avstånd från det. 
Samhället är sjukt av formalism 
och byråkratisk självmumifiering, 
96 procent av alla klagomål till EU:s domstol 
kommer från det sjuka Sverige, 
som med andra ord har högsta EU-statistiken 
när det gäller påtalade orättvisor; 
men det kan ses som ett sundhetstecken 
att de över huvud taget blir påtalade. 
 
 
Complaints 
 
Everywhere there is complaining, 
but it is a healthy thing: 
if you complain, you see what's wrong 
and get yourself detached from it, 
thus making clear your distance 
from the unacceptable, corrupted, 
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sick, unsound and evil. 
Only if you let yourself become affected and involved 
in rottenness, you are yourself in danger, 
if you allow yourself to get depressed 
and downcast and upset emotionally, 
instead of soundly countering, opposing 
and making your position clear against it. 
Our society has never been more sick, 
the Kafka nightmare was but one first symptom, 
and since then the morbid formalism  
has only made life more impossible for humans 
and especially for the creative ones; 
but as long as you complain and cry out loud 
against the wrongs of the straitjacketness of your society, 
it is a healthy sign of soundness 
to at all react against what's wrong. 
 
 
Antiexhibitionisten 
 
Inte för att han gömmer sig, 
men han är ingen sandwhich-man 
och tycker därför inte om att skylta 
varken med sin nakenhet, sitt mode, 
sin förträfflighet, sin duktighet, 
sina skitiga srövlar, sin läskiga näsa, 
sin patetiska bedrövlighet, sina manier, 
sin morbiditet, sin sjuka fantasi, 
sina hemliga kärleksaffärer, 
sina groteskerier och avskyvärdheter, 
sin extravagans och sin praktlystnad, 
sin intelligens eller brist på, 
sin fåniga ständiga bortgjordhet 
och icke önskvärda olämplighet, 
kort sagt, något av sig själv, 
då han är antiexhibitionisten 
som mest njuter av allt sådant blott 
hos alla andra. 
 
 
The anti-exhibitionist 
 
Not that he is hiding, 
but he is no real sandwich man 
and therefore doesn't like parading 
neither in his nakedness nor his extravagance in fashion, 
in neither his deserts nor foibles, 
neither in his dirty shoes nor with his purple nose, 
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in neither his pathetic deplorability nor his excellence, 
his morbid fantasies or secret vices, 
his tics or manners, crooked ways or lusts, 
his insatiable desires or his secret love affairs, 
his grotesqueness or abominations, 
his preposterousness or indulgences, 
his cleverness or lack of, or his awkwardness, 
his constant being at a loss and silliness, 
his undesirability and uncouthness, 
his impertinece and importunity, 
nor his ability or disability, - 
since he is the anti-exhibitionist 
who only can enjoy such manners and exhibits 
in the weaknesses of others. 
 
 
The lost Jew 
 
I thought I had a country, 
finally, after twenty centuries of loss, 
but it has betrayed me, 
it has turned me out, 
the Jew that thought justice was possible, 
the Jew that thought his Jewry could be an honour, 
the Jew who thought God actually was serious 
when he said 'Thou shalt not kill', 
the Jew who thought his exile in eternity 
was finally at an end when he was welcomed home 
into a land that built new Berlin walls 
and where his foremost duty was to go to war 
to kill civilians blindly without differentiation 
as their Big Brother America had taught them to do. 
My country is lost, and my people is lost, 
again, as we always used to be, 
cast out in a meaningless world 
that always was governed and pushed by folly 
and therefore went hopelessly astray from the start, 
as if one ever could believe in anything. 
 
 
Den vilsna juden 
 
Jag trodde jag äntligen hade ett eget land 
efter tjugo sekler utan, 
men det har bedragit mig, 
det har uteslutit mig, 
juden som trodde rättvisa var möjlig, 
som trodde han kunde vara stolt över sin identitet, 
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som trodde att Gud menade allvar 
när han sade, 'Du skall icke döda,' 
juden som trodde hans eviga exil 
äntligen var över när han välkomnades hem 
till ett land som byggde nya Berlinmurar 
och där hans främsta plikt blev att genast dra ut i krig 
för att döda civila utan urskiljning, 
som storebror Amerika hade lärt dem att göra. 
Mitt land och mitt folk är förlorat 
igen, som vi alltid har varit, 
utkastade på drift i en meningslös värld 
som alltid leddes och drevs av vansinne 
och därför hopplöst gick fel från början, 
som om man någonsin kunde tro på någonting. 
  
 
Quite simply 
 
Who can fight the unacceptability, 
the ugliness and horrors of this world, 
the meaninglessness of the universal violence, 
the ruthlessness of egoism, 
the voluntary folly of blind ignorance, 
the unaccountability of general destruction, 
the mad race for false security, 
the global meltdown of climatic change? 
– We all can and must fight them all 
by simply taking stand against them 
and opposing any kind of unacceptability, 
and never tire of the fact that by opposing them 
and by supporting truth and beauty, knowledge, 
education, peace and love instead, and nature, 
we are right. 
 
 
Helt enkelt 
 
Vem kan kämpa mot allt det oacceptabla 
i vår värld, dess skräck, fördärv och fulhet, 
våldets meningslöshet överallt, 
den galna egoismens hänsynslöshet, 
den helt frivilliga dårskapen i okunskapens blindhet, 
den allmänna destruktivitetens ansvarslöshet, 
jaktvansinnet på den falska trygghetsillusionen, 
den globala paniska klimathärdsmältan? 
– Vi ej endast kan men måste kämpa mot alltsammans 
genom att helt enkelt ta klar ställning mot allt det oacceptabla 
och ej någonsin ge avkall på det faktum, 
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att i motståndet mot dem och ställningstagandet i stället 
för all skönhet, sanning, kunskap, utbildning, 
naturen, fred och kärlek, har vi rätt. 
 
 
Culture or no culture? 
 
 – self-evident, of course 
 
We can't do without it. 
It's what keeps humanity up, 
shows the way and gives some meaning to existence, 
while all else really isn't worth much, 
materialism, capitalism, politics, 
that mainly causes trouble, 
while culture is the only thing lifting us 
above the animal state and barbarism. 
The only hope for humanity 
is therefore to be led by culture 
and not by egoism and materialist ambitions, 
money and power, prestige and vanity. 
How is culture then to be defined? 
It's spiritual constructive cultivation. 
It's not just libraries and all the fine arts 
but also involves such different fields of activity 
as environmental care and gardening, 
tolerance and kindness; 
and it's the obligation of the mundane world and politics 
to support and follow that idealism, 
or else they betray humanity 
and are no better than Hermann Goering, when he said: 
"When I hear the word 'culture' I trigger my revolver." 
 
 
Kulturbetraktelse 
 
 – självklarheter, naturligtvis. 
 
Vi klarar oss inte utan den. 
Det är den som håller mänskligheten uppe, 
visar vägen och ger mening åt tillvaron, 
medan allt det andra egentligen är oväsentligt, 
materialismen, kapitalismen, politiken, 
som bara förorsakar besvär, 
medan kulturen är det enda som lyfter oss 
över djurstadiet och barbariet. 
Därför är mänsklighetens enda hopp 
att låta sig ledas av kulturen 
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och inte av egoism och materiell vinning, 
makt och pengar, prestige och fåfänga. 
Vad är då kultur? Det är egentligen allt 
som innefattas av konstruktiv andlig odling. 
Däri ingår inte bara bibliotek och alla sköna konster 
men även så vitt skilda saker som miljövård, 
trädgårdsodling, tolerans och godhet; 
och det är världens och politikens plikt 
att gynna detta och följa dess idealism, 
ty annars förråder de mänskligheten 
och är inte bättre än Hermann Göring när han sade: 
"När jag hör ordet kultur osäkrar jag min revolver." 
 
 
Anonymitetens fördelar 
 
Man slipper visa sig. 
Man slipper skämmas för sig själv. 
Man slipper blygas för vad man är, 
med ögonpåsarna och rynkorna, 
det glesnande håret, det strejkande minnet 
som inte längre vet vem som hälsar på en 
då man har glömt både namnet och var man setts, 
den efterhängsna fotsvetten, 
blygheten och skräcken för att bli sårad, 
paranoian och den befogade nojan 
för att ständigt bli överfallen bakifrån, 
rädslan för att tappa byxorna i sällskap 
eller för att ständigt nödgas kontrollera 
att man stängt gylfen ordentligt, 
för när man inte gör det har man inte det, 
och så vidare. 
Bättre då att inte synas offentligt, 
att inte skylta med sina personuppgifter 
i forum som kräver att få veta exakt när man är född, 
att inte göra sig skyldig till alla sina blottor, 
att hålla sig i skinnet 
för både andras säkerhet 
och sin egen ömtåliga husfrid. 
 
 
The road to perdition 
 
When fate keeps battering you all around 
and strangling you in stress and worries, 
catching you in traffic incidents 
and driving you to nuts by faltering computers 
infected by viruses and crashing all the time, 
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when harassment is all you get for being right 
by all those who can't see that they are wrong, 
when ruin threatens you and catches up with you, 
when your best friends go dying and the living break their ties, 
when things are falling down and you have no escape 
from devastation and annihilation and a nervous breakdown, 
there is still one thing at least that you can do, 
and that is simply getting out and getting drunk. 
 
 
Sista utvägen 
 
När ödet ständigt bucklar till dig 
för att strypa dig i stressens oro och bekymmer 
under ständiga trafikförsåt och olycksfällor 
för att driva dig till vanvett genom datorhaverier, 
virusinfektioner, serverstrandningar och hårddiskkraschar, 
och när allt du får för att du alltid har så rätt 
är sönderslagningar av dem som alla har så fel, 
när undergången hotar dig med slutgiltig ruin 
och alla dina bästa vänner dör 
alltmedan de få återstående avbryter all kontakt, 
när allt går sönder och du ingenstans har att ta vägen 
undan den slutgiltiga förintelsens nervsammanbrott, 
så finns det alltid en sak kvar som du kan göra, 
och det är att ägna dig åt hälsosam meditations 
väsentligheter i ditt vinkrus. 
 
 
Moving on 
 
My love, I do pursue you, 
but I never seem to catch you, 
since you always lead me on 
to further ways astray 
which ever makes it quite impossible 
to ever find the right way back 
or any right way, for that matter. 
But I pray you: Lead me on, 
and I will follow you 
continuously like so far; 
and since we seem to prosper both from it, 
so let us just continue straying 
never to look back on all the lost ways 
and at the same time never lose our touch 
or will to some day find the right way. 
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The love syndrome 
 
I used to love you, 
but I never quite succeeded, 
which is why I love you still 
and, the worse, the more, 
since you were always unattainable 
and therefore irresistible 
to almost an unbearable degree, 
which is why I can't stop loving you 
but must go on 
and love you still, 
the worse, the more. 
 
 
Creativity and love 
 
It is an urge that can't be stopped, 
and somehow they seem closely knit together, 
creativity resulting and in some way neutralising 
the effect of love into the purest constructivity. 
I could not do without you both, 
the flow of love discreetly channeling 
into a force of nature that can not be stopped 
but must be let out in creation. 
Thus they are together intermingled, 
stuck together in a deadlock, 
neither one admitting freedom to the other, 
having both no freedom but together. 
 
 
Anatomy of a suicide 
 
(Mind you, no recommendation!!!) 
 
What poet did not try to kill himself (herself)? 
The irony is, that those who finally succeeded 
failed the most to die, 
since all they did in dying by their own hands 
was to get themselves immortalised, 
their words and poetry remaining 
written more than just in blood 
and more alive than they themselves. 
The reason, also, is a very strange one. 
Creativity is of all ideals the most demanding, 
always craving more than anyone can give, 
since one fulfilment must have more. 
Thus the artist in her mortal limitations and confinement 
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never can live up to what the soul demands, 
which always must defy, denounce and spite 
all physical realities and possibilities 
and thus, inevitably, tragically, fatally 
creates a conflict between soul and body. 
Many, if not most, who made a suicidal effort 
and survived, were kind of resurrected and reborn 
and even generally stimulated into new creative progress, 
while all those, like Sylvia Plath, Virginia Woolf 
and others, who did not come back, 
immortalised themselves nevertheless 
by the triumphant victory and glory of their souls. 
 
 
Ett självmords anatomi 
 
(Obs! Ingen rekommendation!!!) 
 
Vilken diktare har aldrig tänkt på självmord? 
Det ironiska är, att alla de som lyckades 
dog allra minst, 
då de just genom att helt frivilligt utplåna sig 
blev desto mer odödliga, 
då deras verk i mer än bara blod- och eldskrift 
levde vidare och kvar som mera levande 
än deras självförtärda liv. 
Av alla ideal är skapandet det svåraste, 
då kreativiteten kräver mer än någon människa kan ge, 
då dess förverkligande alltid kräver mera. 
Så kan konstnären i dödlighetens fjättrande begränsning 
aldrig leva upp till vad hans ande kräver, 
som alltid måste trotsa, utmana och krossa 
alla materiella möjligheter och realiteter 
och orsakar därigenom oundvikligt tragiskt 
ett konfliktförhållande emellan kropp och själ. 
De flesta som har varit inne på det här med självmord 
och som överlevt har funnit något av ett nytt liv 
som ett slags uppståndelse och pånyttfödelse 
som ofta stimulerat dem till nya tag och kreativitet; 
alltmedan andra, som ej kom tillbaka, 
som Victoria Bendictsson, Karin Boye, ibland andra, 
dock förverkligade sina odödliga jag 
igenom själens segers kompromisslöshet. 
 
 
 
Between ourselves 
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Silence whispers without breath 
the more expressively and clearly 
when the meaning is unquestionably love 
which never can be taken wrong, 
misunderstood or understood, 
since love does not need understanding 
but the listening capacity to silence only, 
which has nothing to do with the senses 
but is only felt most unmistakably 
in obvious truth in depth and soul 
the more resounding universally 
for its profound inaudibility. 
My love, you can not take me wrong 
when love is all there is between us. 
 
 
 
The Patient 
 
 – from real life, a very sad reflection… 
 
My friend, I'm sorry that I had to visit you, 
to see you in your sorry state, 
survived, but hardly more, 
and suddenly grown old, 
an ageing man who doesn't care much any more 
but rather would go hiding 
than receive an old time friend and visitor, 
as if you were ashamed of your new face, 
of showing up at all to those who knew you 
as a youth and vital intellectual giant, 
now turned into just a tired shadow 
hiding in the memories of how it was, 
the glorious opposite of what it is today. 
I beg your pardon for my visit 
and shall not visit you again 
until you have turned back to life, 
returned to us as the great friend you were 
who doesn't have to hide in bed to visitors. 
 
My pathetic visit must lead to the sad reflection, 
that it would be better to depart directly, suddenly from life 
than to be operated on beyond all recognition 
just to have a shadowy existence of unworthiness 
prolonged indefinitely to increase the pains. 
 
 
Patienten 
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 – smärtsam betraktelse från levande livet 
 
Min vän, jag ber om ursäkt 
att jag kom för att besöka dig 
i ditt beklagansvärda tillstånd, 
överlevd, men föga mera, 
och plötsligt böjd och åldrad 
utan någon gnista kvar, 
som helst blott ville gå och gömma sig, 
som om du skämdes för ditt nya yttre 
och för att alls visa dig för sådana som kände dig 
som ung, vital och intellektuellt briljant, 
nu blott en skugga av ditt forna jag 
som gömmer sig i drömda glömda minnen 
av hur det en gång var bättre ställt 
i lyckligare, ljusare, mer framgångsrika dagar, 
motsatsen till hur det är idag. 
Jag ber dig om förlåtelse att jag besökte dig 
och skall ej mera hälsa på dig 
förrän du har återvänt till livet 
som den hjärtliga och goda vän du alltid var 
som ej behöver gömma sig i sängen för dina besökare. 
 
Min patetiska visit aktualiserar den betraktelsen, tyvärr, 
att det nog vore bättre att omedelbart ta avsked 
utan krus från livet, när det går i kvav, 
än att bli opererad till oigenkännlighet 
för att förvisas till en existens av skuggtillvaro 
utan värdighet och uttänjd bara för att öka smärtorna. 
 
 
The Shrink 
 
(According to old Soviet psychiatry (still practised in China), the one complication with 
psychiatric patients was that they sometimes got the idea that there was nothing really 
wrong with them…) 
 
Any trouble with your mind? 
Some slight depression maybe? 
Feeling shy or socially inferior? 
Maybe you feel guilty about nothing? 
Any slight discomfort can be taken care of 
by the Shrink, who's there to solve your problems – 
he has pills for everything. 
They all make you forget, 
benumbs your mind and makes you feel less, 
so that you can sleep more comfortably; 
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and if you have sleeping problems, 
that's no problem. There are sleeping pills 
to compensate for all those pills that keep you wide awake; 
and if they give you side effects, 
there's pills against that problem too. 
There are some 375 diagnoses 
for all kinds of psychic troubles and disturbances, 
while there were only 54 some 50 years ago, 
and there are now some 174 psychic medicines 
to choose between, while there were only 44 
some 50 years ago. Some progress! 
Some invention! Yes, the Shrink did just invent them all 
like all the medicines against them, 
and they are of course addictive all. 
If there are any curious side effects, 
like general psychosis and suicidal thoughts, 
which turn some into murderers 
to after carnages end up in suicide, 
it's not the fault of those addictive medicines with side effects 
but rather something that was wrongly diagnosed, 
which calls for new invented illnesses and medecines. 
So you just have a nice chat with your Shrink, 
and he will find out what is wrong with you 
and give you medicines to cure your brain activity, 
and when you end up as a calm complacent zombie 
that does no harm by just sleeping round the clock, 
you may consider yourself cured 
with no more complications. 
 
 
Hjärnskrynklaren 
 
(Enligt gammal sovjetisk psykiatri kan det ibland hända att patienten får för sig att det 
inte är något fel på honom, vilket komplicerar fallet.) 
 
Problem med någonting i sinnet? 
Kanske någon liten depression? 
En mindervärdeskänsla eller blyghet? 
Kanske har du skuldkänslor för ingenting? 
Det ringaste besvär kan du lätt slippa 
om du går till Sinnesskrynklaren, 
som bara existerar för att hjälpa dig 
med dina samtliga problem, 
som enklast löses genom piller. 
Han har piller mot allt möjligt, 
som bekvämt får dig att glömma allt, 
bedöva dina känslor så du slipper känna nånting mer 
och så att du kan sova lugnare och längre, 
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och om du har sömnproblem 
så är ej heller det något problem. 
Det finns ju sömntabletter 
för att kompensera alla piller som gör dig klarvaken, 
och om dessa ger dig bieffekter 
finns det andra piller emot det. 
Det finns 374 diagnoser ungefär 
för alla psykiska problem och störningar, 
fast det för 50 år sen bara fanns 54, 
och det finns nu 174 psykofarmaka att välja bland 
mot bara 44 för 50 år sen. Vilken framgång! 
Vilken suverän uppfinningsrikedom! 
Ja, Sinnesskrynklarna uppfann dem alla 
liksom medicinerna emot symptomen, 
och de är naturligtvis samtliga vanebildande. 
Och om det uppstår underliga bieffekter, 
som psykos och självmordstankar, 
som gör somliga till mördare 
som efter sina massmord och massakrer 
själva tar sitt liv, så är det inte medicinens fel, 
men snarare att de har fått fel diagnos, 
vilket betyder att man måste komma på den nya sjukdomen 
och hitta på en lämplig medicin emot den. 
Så gå bara lugnt till Sinnesskrynklaren 
och ha en pratstund med honom i godan ro, 
och han skall genast komma på vad som är felet med dig 
och ge dig rätt medicin för att kurera 
din hjärnverksamhets oacceptabla status; 
och när du då slutar som en flinande och färdig zombie 
som ej mer gör någon skada med att sova dygnet runt, 
så kan du anse dig som fullständigt kurerad 
utan någon vidare komplikation. 
 
 
Stealth 
 
Let me enter you 
but without tears and pains, 
to have a peep around your mind, 
investigating feelings and vibrations 
just to get to know you 
to sort out and harmonize our music 
and discover other universes than our own 
with no hard feelings and no stealth at all, 
but just the contrary: enrichment, 
to find out how it all came about 
that we two found a common tone 
that keeps resounding in our hearts. 
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My friend, I have been inside you since then, 
and I have stolen you into my heart. 
 
 
attempt at some self-definition 
 
Drifting lonely as a cloud 
of no more stuff than dreams are made of 
is the dream of my existence, 
floating aimlessly on seas of turbulence 
with no more meaning than a passing night 
of dreams and of no more than that. 
My life and person is a dream that passes on 
to change into some other dream perhaps 
of no more validity than any dream 
of great stuff writ in water 
to immediately be forgotten. 
Life is perhaps a hangover of some kind 
after birth and before death, 
the only two events of some significance 
to prove the shallowness of your existence - 
a most awkward entrance 
and an exit into nothing. 
 
 
Försök till realistisk självbetraktelse 
 
Som ett moln på ständig drift i ständig upplösning 
utan mer än drömsubstans 
är drömmen av min existens, 
som flyter fritt i oceaners turbulenser 
utan mera mening än en flyktig natt 
av icke mer än lösa drömmar. 
Mitt liv är en dröm som snabbt går över 
för att måhända övergå till andra drömmar 
av ej mera konsistens än någon annan dröm 
av hägringar som skrivits blott i vatten 
för att genast upplösas och glömmas bort. 
Ett liv kan liknas vid en baksmälla 
som konsekvens av födelsen 
med döden som dess äntliga kurering, 
livets enda två väsentliga begivenheter – 
en högst pinsam kalldusch till entré 
och en sorti när ingenting finns kvar 
till ingenting. 
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Ömhet 
 
Mjukhetens behag gör ömheten mer sårbar. 
Det är inte alla som förstår, 
att ömheten är dubbelsidig: 
den som ömmar djupt för andra 
är desto mera sårbar själv 
och råkar alltför lätt mer illa ut 
än andra. Konsekvensen eller resultatet 
är att dessa ömsinta och sårade martyrer 
genom många krockar får en garvad yta som bedrar, 
då de tycks ha ett kraftigt skinn på näsan 
som bara döljer dåligt höljda sår på djupet. 
Ju mer ömhet, desto mera sårbarhet, 
så var rädd om dem som ömmar 
och var öm mot dem tillbaka. 
 
 
Tenderness 
 
Delicateness makes tenderness more vulnerable. 
Not all can understand, 
that tenderness has more than one side: 
depth of empathy for others 
makes you yourself more vulnerable 
and may lead you the more easily to pains 
than others of less sensitivity. 
The consequence is that these tender wounded martyrs 
by too many beatings get their surface rough 
that fools the eye concealing badly covered wounds 
that still hurt constantly in depth. 
The deeper sensitivity and tenderness, 
the touchier the vulnerability; 
so mind, and care for soft and tender hearts 
that need your tending with some tenderness. 
 
 
Metaphysical 
 
Long since dead and still alive, 
a mystery perhaps that might await us all 
here in the middle state of life 
between the life before and what comes afterwards 
of which we can know nothing. 
Still it feels that both before and after 
was and must become much better, 
as if all frustrations were just limited to our mortality, 
mundaneness limiting all spiritual possibilities. 
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The Buddhists talk of some Nirvana 
as an ideal spiritual state aquirable even here, 
but even that does not sound very practical. 
So shall we then just dream of that ideal state before birth 
of universal love that also waits for us beyond the grave? 
Well, it's a wonderful idea and possibility, 
but even that we dream of here as mortals. 
Maybe that's the definite and final comfort: 
that at least in all our limitations, 
we can always dream of anything. 
 
 
 
Metafysiskt 
 
För länge sedan död och ändå alltjämt levande, 
måhända ett mysterium i väntan på oss alla 
här i livets mellanstadium 
mellan vad som föregick och vad som kommer efteråt, 
om vilket vi ej någonting kan veta. 
Ändå känns det, 
som om både vad vi lämnat och det efterkommande 
har varit och skall bli långt bättre, 
som om alla frustrationer hörde till vår dödlighet 
och bundenheten därtill var begränsande 
för våra spirituella möjligheter. 
Buddhismen förespråkar ett Nirvana 
som ett idealiskt själsligt upplyst tillstånd 
som kan uppnås även inom dödlighetens ram, 
men det är inte särskilt övertygande 
och tydligen blott reserverat för ett ringa fåtal. 
Kan vi då blott drömma om ett paradisiskt idealtillstånd 
av den universella kärleken förrän vi föddes 
och som väntar oss på andra sidan graven? 
Det är då åtminstone en underbar idé och möjlighet, 
men också det är bara drömmar av oss dödliga. 
Men det är kanske den slutgiltiga definitiva trösten: 
att vi i all vår begränsning 
ändå har en obegränsad frihet 
till att tro och drömma om och fantisera vad som helst. 
 
 
 
 
The poet’s privilege 
 
A poet goes beyond reality 
and has the right to be excluded 
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from the petty troubles of mundaneness, 
since it's natural for him 
to break conventional dimensions, 
since his home is timelessness. 
Do not expect him to be fathomed 
or identified or even specified, 
he will avoid all analysis efforts, 
baffling readers and researchers 
and the more so through all ages, 
since he stepped aside from the beginning 
from the ignorance of lying senses 
to devote himself exclusively to the beyond 
which no one ever really could define 
but which it was his task to understand 
and try, at least, to make it understandable, 
as some kind of a medium 
between conventional dimensional mortality 
and the unfathomableness of timelessness. 
 
 
Diktarens privilegium 
 
En poet går bortom verkligheten 
och har rätt att vara exkluderad 
från det världsligas småaktighet, 
då det för honom (henne) är naturligt 
att gå utanför konventionella dimensioner, 
då hans (hennes) värld är tidlösheten. 
Tro ej att du kan få något grepp om honom (henne), 
stoppa in honom i något fack, 
etikettera eller stämpla honom (henne), 
då han alltid kommer att undvika all definition 
och trotsa alla läsares och forskares försök 
till tolkning, desto mera så i alla tider, 
då han redan ifrån början steg åt sidan 
och tog avstånd från allt självbedrägligt sken 
för att blott hänge sig åt allt det andra 
som ej någon kunde definiera och förstå 
och göra det i någon mån förståeligt, 
som en sorts medium 
mellan den konventionella dödlighetens dimensioner 
och den ofattbara tidlöshetens oförgänglighet. 
 
 
Back to Camelot 
 
The gates have opened wide again 
for the return to vintage days of Camelot 
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with new frontiers to open 
and for love to flourish once again 
appropriately at the opening of spring 
and introduced by a most promising new President. 
Let spring begin again with hard work 
joined by harmony and music for the rise of love 
to work again in most mysterious ways. 
How was it, by the way? 
The love intrigues of virgin Lancelot, 
the compromised Queen Guinevere, 
King Arthur and his most exotic sister Morgan 
never were explained with any satisfaction, 
and it's maybe just as well. 
All that we know is that they loved, 
and that proved well enough for all eternity. 
 
 
 
Camelot 
 
Portarna har åter öppnats 
på vid gavel för det gamla Camelot 
och nya storhetstider utan gränser 
och för kärleken att bryta ut igen 
högst lämpligt inför våren 
med en lovande nyinstallerad president 
som lämpligaste tänkbara introduktion. 
Låt våren åter börja med sitt hårda arbete 
med musikens harmoni som ackompagnemang 
till kärleken med nya sällsamma mysterier. 
För resten, hur var det egentligen 
med Lancelots kärleksförvecklingar 
och drottning Gunvors kompromisser 
med kung Arthur och hans intriganta syster? 
Deras mellanhavanden har aldrig utretts 
med en tillfredsställande förklaring, 
och det är kanske lika bra. 
Det enda vi vet säkert är väl att de älskade 
och mer än nog för hela resten av historien. 
 
 
 
The longest moment 
 
When love returns 
with something like a vengeance 
set with fullest sails 
and rushing in 
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with forward wind, 
I hesitate to catch my breath 
benumbed by the enchantment 
of the golden moment 
which, although impossible, 
I can but hope and feel 
that must go on forever. 
When it is enjoyed, at least, 
it's more convincing than eternity. 
 
 
What does it matter? 
 
(The problem: If you were to make a heterosexual 'Pride Festival', you would get 
assaulted by lesbians and homosexuals who would feel offended...) 
 
What difference does it make 
how you express your love 
as long as you express it well? 
If you are homosexual or lesbian, 
necrophile, bisexual or whatever, 
please don't demonstrate it, 
practise your anomalies, 
perversions or whatever 
freely as you want, 
there are no limits, 
nothing is forbidden, 
but it is a private thing 
that, if turned into show 
becomes ridiculous and ugly, 
losing all its seriousness of love, 
that only can be beautiful and true 
if practised secretly and privately 
under the sheets and humbly 
without pornographical and prostituted ostentation. 
The less known and more mysterious, 
the more attractive love becomes, 
romanticism is best dressed up in fancy clothes 
and veiled and masked becomes intriguing, 
while exposed in nakedness it ends up as a trivial bore, 
the less effective for its demonstration. 
 
 
Vad spelar det för roll? 
 
(Diskuterat problem: Om man skulle organisera en heterosexuell 'Pride festival' skulle 
homosexuella och lesbiska gå till angrepp i protest mot den öppna förolämpningen...) 
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Vad spelar det för roll 
vad uttrycksmedel kärlek tar sig 
bara den blir uttryckt väl? 
Om du är lesbisk eller homosexuell, 
nekrofil, bisexuell, ja, vad som helst, 
så måste du ej demonstrera det. 
Du kan fritt praktisera vad som helst, 
allt är tillåtet, det är fritt fram för all perversitet, 
avvikelser av alla slag är välkomna, 
ingen äger längre rätt att trakassera dig för det, 
men det är faktiskt en privatsak 
som, när den demonstrativt blir förevisad, 
bara framstår såsom löjligt ful, 
då den förlorar sin seriösa kärleksmening 
som blott kan bevaras sann och vacker 
när den äger rum privat och utan insyn 
under lakanen och ödmjukt 
utan pornografisk och prostituerad exponering. 
Ju mer hemlig, mystisk och svårfångad, 
desto mera attraktiv blir kärleken, 
då romantiken lever bäst som färggrant utklädd 
och blir som maskerad och beslöjad spännande. 
Dess nakenhet är enahanda, tråkig och trivial 
och desto mindre effektiv ju mer den demonstreras. 
 
 
Insomnia 
 
My love is like a sunrise 
that never sets again 
but just keeps shining 
like a soul that never sleeps 
but just keeps beaming 
like some constant dreaming 
turning life to an explosion 
of not only energy 
but of all kinds of creativity 
and altogether a new life 
of wonder and of joy 
in almost a surrealistic way. 
If that is how love works, 
just let me love and never die, 
and never let me even sleep again. 
 
Som soluppgången är min kärlek 
som ej någonsin går ned igen 
men bara håller på och skiner 
som en själ som aldrig sover 
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men blott håller på och strålar 
som en sorts oupphörligt drömmande 
som får allt liv att explodera 
inte blott av energi 
men av allt möjligt skapande 
och framför allt ett alldeles nytt liv 
av glädje och förunderlighet 
nästan intill ren surrealism. 
Om det är kärlekens effekt, 
så låt mig älska bortom döden 
och ej ens behöva sova mera. 
 
 
Someone to watch over you 
 
 – Let it apply to anyone who needs it. 
 
Take care, my love, 
and I will always be your guardian, 
being constant in your company 
and never losing touch, 
your safety being my life's greatest interest, 
and I will never let you go 
off hand out of my reach, 
since your felicity demands my care. 
Of that you may be certain, 
our guardian angels never let us down 
as long as we are anxious to have them there – 
it's all about white magic, 
that keeps working wonders all the time 
because we need them. 
Do not worry, I am always with you, 
and if need be, I will mobilize all guardian angels 
from all heavens for your safety. 
 
 
It's a battlefield 
 
The Veteran's song 
 
(My background is the Winter War of Finland 1939-40 when Soviet attacked – my 
parents lived it through, but many of their best friends were lost, if not in the war in the 
aftermath...) 
 
I left my heart out there in ruins 
with my friends all gone to pieces, 
limbs all shattered, spread around the front 
and many never even found 
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but lost in no man's land 
without a coffin, 
while there were too many coffins anyway. 
My spirit keeps on wandering out there 
with ghosts of absent friends, 
whose company I'll always miss the more 
and never leave although it's gone; 
for ghosts of friends will never leave you – 
they will keep you company enough for all eternity. 
You find them in the bottles, 
in the depth of emptied glasses, 
in the tears of widowed mothers 
and in children who came off without a father, 
whom they never shall get any chance to know 
although they always keep them present 
in romantic fancies of their unknown fates. 
To absent friends, my friends! 
A cheer, a glass, and bottoms up! 
And may they live forever in our souls 
to ever stalwartly go marching on 
for the eternal quest of manhood, chivalry 
and the defence of freedom, independence and democracy! 
 
 
Marknadsavföring 
 
Marknaden är full och bara spyr hela tiden. 
Vem kan ägna sig däråt  
utan att själv bli full och nerspydd? 
Det är bara avföring marknaden handlar om, 
då den skiter i allt det väsentliga. 
Jag vill inte ha deras skit. 
Jag vill inte ägna mig åt skit. 
Marknaden får skita ner sig utan mig, 
och dess spyor och skit får den torka upp själv. 
Problemet är att den aldrig gör det. 
Den bara skiter på sig mera hela tiden. 
Marknaden är bara en massproducent av avföring, 
och den är ensidig och enkelriktad 
och går under det falska namnet – Lönsamhet!!! 
Därför är den så attraktiv för Girigheten, 
som aldrig slutar att gå på den finten 
med ännu mera skit och avföring som resultat. 
Marknadsföring är en masspsykos 
som bara är en tävling i att skita ner sig, 
det gäller att kräkas så mycket som möjligt, 
så att man blir köpt som prostituerad avförare. 
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Donkey's love 
 
As I wander at a loss 
bemazed at your serenity of beauty, 
I just wonder who you are, 
so carefully wrapped up in pride 
and hidden behind veils, 
that might indeed be seven, 
of unsuperable walls 
to that beleaguered heart 
of paramount desirability, 
since everyone is yearning 
for that heart of secrets in your charm, 
that beauty which no one can fathom 
but is there in hopeless palpability 
like some consummate provocation. 
I am powerless against my love 
that keeps enforcing me 
to go on overstraining 
indefatigably for your sake. 
Just never leave my prospect, 
sweetest golden carrot. 
 
 
Invalid invalid 
 
Invalidity is not acceptable, 
even if you are an invalid. 
You have to go on working 
every day with crutches, 
although crippled beyond bearing, 
you must just get on with it, 
or else you have no more validity. 
Your only hope to get out 
of your invalidity 
is validly to prove that you are valid 
and convincingly at that, 
and for that end no crutches 
or invalid proof will be of any use to you. 
Just get on struggling 
out of all your pains and headaches 
that so intolerably cripple all your life, 
and you will find yourself a valid evidence 
of being more than just a valid invalid. 
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The adulator 
 
How could I ever tire of you, 
my only everlasting love? 
Once you get to know of beauty 
you shall never tire of it 
but remain a doting adulator, 
lost forever in apprenticeship, 
admiring senselessly 
completely void of any criticism, 
and you want nothing better 
than to just go on like that forever. 
So don't even nourish that suspicion! 
I am yours, and there is nothing 
anyone could do about it, 
least of all myself, 
and not even your doubts 
could more than just increase 
my love of all that beauty  
which is yours. 
 
 
 
A description of love 
 
The indescribability is limitless 
and none can be too much or too extreme, 
since love is all about extremes 
of fascination, feelings, beauty and fixation, 
there being nothing like it, no drug, no mania, 
no intoxication, since it's only natural, 
a natural endowment common to us all, 
which it is our human duty tu use well 
one-sidedly constructively, 
for nothing will backfire more easily, 
the consequences of which always are disastrous. 
Love ineed, but please be careful to love well, 
it's everything or nothing, 
and if you can't do it all too well 
it's better to do nothing. 
 
 
 
 
Året 
 
 – Årets vandring symboliserat genom fyra gestalter 
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Våren är en jungfru skär och ren, 
i vithets renhet klädd 
med fritt utslaget hår 
som lyser liksom solen 
i sin blondhets generösa fria längd 
och väntar på att få omfamna dig 
och fylla dig med kärlek. 
 
Sommar är en brud 
utstyrd i prakt och glädje 
med en blomsterkrans i håret, 
festande och glad mest hela tiden 
non-stop under yrande banketter 
utan slut och utan hejd 
på livets glada lössläppthet. 
 
När hösten kommer är hon mor, 
en varm och älskande ljuv famn, 
som ägnar mesta tiden åt betraktelse 
och ömhet utan slut 
och skördar noggrant 
för en framtid utan slut 
för livets främjande och oupphörlighet. 
 
Det sägs att vintern är en styvmor, 
sträng och stram och grym 
och omänsklig ibland i kyla, 
men hon är den vackraste av alla, 
den mest rena och oemotståndliga 
i kall distans men desto skönare 
i sin utmanings ouppnåelighet; 
och det är igenom hennes prövningar 
som jungfrun föds på nytt 
och livet tar sin början. 
 
 
The year 
 
Spring is like a virgin 
clad in purity and whiteness 
with her blonde hair loose 
all shining in the sunlight 
in free length of generosity 
just waiting to embrace you 
and to cover you in love; 
 
while summer is a bride 
of sumptuousness and joy 
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with garlands in her hair 
enjoying feasting all the time 
with whirling banquets non-stop 
without any end or limit 
to her splendid health and happiness. 
 
When autumn comes she is a mother 
with a warm and tender bosom 
prone to some consideration 
and an endless care 
of tending to the harvest 
for a future without end 
of life stability and continuity. 
 
They say winter is a step-mother 
of some cold and cruel harshness, 
sometimes quite inhuman in her chill, 
but she is the most beautiful of all, 
the purest and most irresistible 
in cold detachment but the lovelier 
for her challenge and her unattainability; 
and it is by her trial and severity 
that our spring virgin can be born again. 
 
 
Nollad 
 
Urlakad och nollställd, 
förbrukad och utbränd, 
slutkörd och kvaddad, 
reducerad till apati, 
renons på allt, 
slagen till slant, 
förintad till intighet, 
och nykter dessutom, 
är livet rena nollningen, 
medan vinterförlamningen tilltar 
och gråheten bara breder ut sig 
i universell likgiltighet, 
med den fördelen dock, 
att man kan alltid börja om från början, 
att noll ändå alltid är ett utgångsläge, 
och livet aldrig kan bli på minus. 
 
 
Null and void 
 
Reduced to zero, 
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spent and burnt out, 
finished and washed up, 
turned down to apathy 
and out of order, 
struck down as by lightning 
and annihilated more or less, 
demolished thorougly 
and even sober in addition, 
as if all the pitfalls 
weren't satisfactory enough, 
life is no more than nothingness, 
while winter paralysis spreads around 
and greyness seems to be the only colour 
in appalling universal callousness, 
with the advantage, though, 
that you can always start again from the beginning, 
since point zero always is a starting point, 
and life can never go below to minus, 
zero being kind of perfect 
as the equilibrium between plus and minus. 
 
 
 
Perpetuated passion 
 
How could I ever forget you? 
We did not have one night only, 
but many were our nights 
of interminable love 
archived forever 
in unforgettability. 
If there is any weakness in me, 
I assure you there are many, 
but the greatest and truest of them all 
is my ever longing back 
to that interminable passion 
that never ceased  
to forever gild our lives. 
 
In moments of despair 
and bleakest desolation, 
you are still there, 
and I remember you 
who never can be far away 
no matter where on earth you are, 
since we could never part 
but stayed united 
as we turned in 
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to one, once and for all. 
 
 
 
Do you still love me? 
 
– from an old Hungarian song 
 
Is it possible, that you could still 
care for this old scumbag 
with his baggy trousers and shaky knees, 
his multiplying wrinkles in his face 
and getting bald all over 
except where he should, 
this bore of an old fool 
who can't fool anyone any more, 
this decrepit ruin 
of what could have become something once, 
this arse-hole of a failure 
with only nauseating sentimentality to contribute, 
without any initiative left 
and nothing to offer 
except the continuing decay 
of a worthless body 
soon to be contained 
and scrapped as any carcass. 
How on earth could you still love me? 
If that is possible, 
then, after all, anything still is possible. 
 
 
Älskar du mig än? 
 
 – från en gammal ungersk romans 
 
Hur är det möjligt, 
att du fortfarande kunde bry dig 
om denna gamla skithög 
med sina säckiga byxor och skakiga knän, 
det ständigt mer rynkiga ansiktet, 
flinten som breder ut sig överallt 
utom där den borde, 
denna uttråkande gamla narr 
som inte längre kan narra någon, 
denna fallfärdiga ruin 
av vad som en gång kunde ha blivit något, 
detta rövhål av en olycka 
med bara sliskig sentimentalitet att bidra med 
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utan något initiativ kvar 
och ingenting att komma med 
utom detta fortgående förfall 
av ett värdelöst kadaver 
som snart kommer att tas om hand 
och skrotas som alla andra lik. 
Hur i all världen kan du fortfarande älska mig? 
Om det är möjligt, 
då är vad som helst fortfarande möjligt. 
 
 
The Knight in Shining Armous 
 
 – an optimistic fit 
 
The Paladin is back 
in chivalrous and shining splendour 
armed with beaming virtues 
and prepared to save all ladies 
with his golden shield and shining helmet, 
irresistible to all the world, 
the Azure Knight of Knights, 
the age of chivalry having returned 
and with a vengeance. 
There will now be new enlightenment 
to scare away the scarecrows 
of fanaticism and rotten policies, 
those darkmen trusting to blind violence 
and terrorist retaliation. 
Violence has never worked 
to any good or any decent purpose, 
while love only always can but triumph. 
 
 
Den Skinande Riddaren 
 
 – ett optimistiskt anfall 
 
Paladinen är tillbaka, 
med sin riddarära skinande utrustad, 
strålande av dygder 
och beredd att rädda alla damer 
med sin gyllne sköld och skinande panache, 
oemotståndlig för all världen, 
Riddar Blå av Äroriket, 
då den ridderliga tiden är tillbaka 
och det med besked! 
Nu stundar ny upplysningstid 
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att skrämma bort kråkskrämmor med, 
som fundamentalister och fanatiker 
och rutten vedergällningspolitik 
och alla mörkermän som tror på våldet 
och på hämndspiralers galenskap. 
Ej någonsin har våld fungerat 
till den ringaste uppbyggelse för någon, 
medan kärleken evinnerligen 
blott kan triumfera. 
 
 
Haunted 
 
My love, you persecute me 
like a phantom in my dreams 
to never leave me quite alone 
in peace, but always driving me on 
furiously in whirlpool storms 
more downwards to my ruin 
to be ever born again 
and start again from the beginning. 
It's a phenomenon, 
this self-destructive love, 
that ever keeps renewing forcefully itself 
by constant Harmageddons of destruction. 
Just go on and keep on killing me 
forever and again, that I may go on 
loving you and dying for it 
to be able to continue. 
 
 
Perpetual youth 
 
All you need is love, they say,  
and that's perhaps the universal truth of truths 
that never can be constantly enough repeated 
and renewed, reminded of and reinvigorated, 
since it is the only inexhaustibility 
of miracles and of perpetual youth; 
since every time you fall in love 
your soul renews itself and gets reborn 
and even younger than it always was, 
no matter how pathetically old 
you always felt, since even an old soul 
can get forever younger, 
and the younger the more old it is. 
The trick is: never be afraid 
of falling into love again, 
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for that's the best thing you can do 
at all times anywhere in life, 
which every time will be a miracle again 
providing you with yet another life.  
 
 
Evig ungdom 
 
 – ej endast önsketänkande 
 
Det sägs, att allt vad du behöver 
är en smula kärlek, 
och det kanske är den mest universella 
av alla sanningar som finns, 
fastän den även är den mest uttjatade, 
upprepade och till banalitet förfäktade, 
men kan den någonsin påminnas om tillräckligt, 
vidimeras eller upprepas för mycket? 
 – då den faktiskt är den enda outsinlighetens källa 
till mirakler och till evig ungdom; 
då du varje gång som du blir kär 
din själ förnyas och blir född på nytt 
och ännu yngre än vad den för alltid var, 
helt oberoende av hur patetiskt gammal 
du beständigt känner dig, 
då till och med en gammal själ 
evinnerligen kan föryngras, 
och ju mera så ju äldre den nu redan är. 
Vad är då nyckeltricket till föryngringen 
och hemligheten? Den är mycket enkel. 
Var ej rädd för att bli kär igen, 
frukta aldrig någonsin för kärleken, 
ty den är alltid blott det bästa som kan hända dig; 
och du kan aldrig göra något bättre 
än att acceptera kärleken, 
var i livet du än råkar att befinna dig, 
hur gammal du än är eller hur ung; 
ty varje gång infinner sig det underverket ofelbart, 
att du får ytterligare ett liv att leva. 
 
 
Paradise on earth 
 
– someone asked me where to find it 
 
You find it far away from all mundane politics, 
since of course the politicians have done all their best 
to ruin everything; but beyond this destruction 
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out of reach from dirty hands and greediness 
there always are oases in the desert: 
friends with common interests 
of creative and constructive kind, 
who offer you good company 
of intimacy, tenderness and warmth; 
and then of course there's always some good food 
in spite of all to be occasionally found 
somewhere in picturesque locations 
of some decent human natural environment, 
– and perhaps the most important thing of all: 
the coffee after lunch or dinner, 
the supremest highlight of each day, 
when there at last is offered you 
a moment of enjoyment and of relaxation. 
 
 
Paradiset på jorden 
 
Du finner det långt borta från det världsliga, 
då världens makter gjort sitt bästa 
för att spoliera allt; men bortom all förstörelse 
och utom räckhåll för all girighet och makt 
finns alltid någonstans oaser kvar i öknen: 
vänner med gemensamma intressen 
för det kreativa och det konstruktiva 
och som bjuder på sitt goda sällskap 
av sin värme, ömhet och intimitet; 
och så finns det förstås god mat att tillgå 
alltid någonstans trots allt 
i lugn och ro i pittoresk miljö 
 – och kanske det mest viktiga av allt, 
den varma koppen kaffe efter lunchen eller middagen, 
var dags väsentligaste höjdpunkt, 
då du alltid äntligen kan njuta 
av att blott få koppla av i ljuv förnöjsamhet. 
 
 
 
The love that came in from the cold 
 
The chill infects us with a paralysing cold 
that kills all creativity and effort 
of a decent life of work and strain, 
but then there was this startling breath 
of a new life of long ago, 
of childhood memories and tender warmth 
that I was not aware existed anymore, 
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by your surprising resurrection from the dead 
or from the depths of history at least, 
when you so suddenly bring me to life again, 
reminding me of love that I thought dead 
and frozen stiff and buried deep so long ago; 
and this amazing gush of life and freshness 
comes directly from the frozen vastness 
of the hopeless winter landscape of Siberia, 
where you never would expect  
that love would come to you; 
but there it is, another blessing 
undeserved, surprising, reinvigorating 
like the miracle of life itself; 
but dare I hope that it will stay? 
At least this ray of light gives hope enough 
for me to go on living after all, 
although it might be on condition 
that I shall thirst forever for the next one. 
 
 
Kärleken som kom in från kylan 
 
Den kyla som förlamade mitt liv 
och mördade min livsvilja och livsmoral 
med våldtäkt genom grymhet utan gränser 
och med bara lidanden i släptåg 
outsägliga och outhärdliga 
har plötsligt skingrats genom en frisk fläkt 
av uppvaknande och minnen ifrån barndomen 
för länge sedan levande begravda 
och som jag förträngt för länge sedan 
men som plötsligt nu  
genom en mirakulös återuppståndelse 
har visat sig ha mera liv och kraft 
än vad väl ens var möjligt 
i den vildaste av fantasier; 
och denna fläkt av värme 
kommer från det djupfrysta Sibirien 
till mig i mörkrets och förtryckets hjärta 
där jag aldrig trodde kärleken var möjlig 
eller ens var medveten om att den kunde 
existera någonstans i världen mer; 
och så infinner sig välsignelsen 
som världens största överraskning 
utan förvarning med hopp om liv trots allt 
helt oförtjänt och överraskande 
och härligt inspirerande återupplivande 
som själva livets innersta mirakel; 
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men kan jag då våga hoppas 
att det skulle kunna stanna och bestå? 
Den enda strimman hopp är då åtminstone 
tillräckligt för att man skall vilja fortsätta trots allt, 
om det dock blir på villkoret 
att man får törsta i all evighet  
i väntan på ett nästa hoppets ögonblick. 
 
 
Winter Blossoms 
 
 – to die, to sleep… 
 
The cruelty of frozen hearts 
transforms the world into a desert 
of despair in anguished hopelessness 
in frozen endlessness and white sterility 
where cries of languishment are stifled 
by the death of muted universal silence, – 
but appearances are only there to lie. 
 
Well hidden under cover, winter blossoms sleep 
and bide their moment to explode 
out of the ice in life's eternal triumph 
in the fullest bloom of love and beauty; 
but their time is not yet come. 
 
Do not disturb their sleep, 
but let them have their fair amount of rest 
to later the more splendidly be able to 
take care of us and of all life 
in all love's worthiest magnificence. 
 
 
Vinterblommor 
 
Frusna hjärtans grymhet 
nivellererar världen till en öken 
av vanmaktens hopplöshet och ångestens förtvivlan 
i den frusna vithetens sterilitets oändlighet 
där desperat försmäktans skrin blir kvävda 
i universella tystnadens förträngda död, – 
men skenet finns där blott för att bedra. 
 
Väl skyddade och gömda sover vinterblommorna 
och väntar blott på att få explodera 
fram igenom isen i allt livets eviga triumf 
i kärlekens och skönhetens fullkomning; 
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men än är ej ännu tid för deras blomstring. 
 
Stör dem ej i deras sömn, 
men låt dem vila ut ordentligt 
för att sedan desto mera 
kunna ta väl hand om oss och hela livet 
i den fulla kärlekens magnificens och värdighet. 
 
 
Challenging the winter deep-freeze 
 
My heart is frozen deep 
congested by the frozen tears 
that never found an outlet 
but were frozen stiff as soon as they were shown 
by the surrounding hardness of the winter 
stalemate of all frozen hearts. 
Of course it aches like hell 
so desperately over-burdened 
with the griefs and sufferings of life 
that never find an end but only increase. 
Still, all world economies may tumble down 
and perish with the doomed race of humanity, 
but one thing I am sure of: 
there was never any frozenness 
without the thaw of spring to melt it down, 
the unavoidability and irresistibility of light 
reducing all things dark and cold forever 
to the negligeable meaninglessness 
of the emptiness of nothing. 
 
 
The old maid’s song 
 
 – complimentary to Pete Seeger, if he can pardon me… 
 
Where have all my lovers gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all my lovers gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all my lovers gone? 
Gone to young girls every one. 
When will they ever learn? 
When will they ever learn? 
 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
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Long time ago 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
Gone to young men every one 
When will they ever learn? 
When will they ever learn? 
 
Where have all the young men gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the young men gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all the young men gone? 
Gone for soldiers every one 
When will they ever learn? 
When will they ever learn? 
 
Where have all the soldiers gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the soldiers gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all the soldiers gone? 
Gone to graveyards every one 
When will they ever learn? 
When will they ever learn? 
 
Where have all the graveyards gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the graveyards gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all the graveyards gone? 
Covered with flowers every one 
When will we ever learn? 
When will we ever learn? 
 
Where have all the flowers gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the flowers gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all the flowers gone? 
Picked by young girls every one. 
When will they ever learn? 
When will they ever learn? 
 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
Long time passing 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
Long time ago 
Where have all the young girls gone? 
Gone to lovers every one 
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except for those old maids 
that something learned on the way. 
 
 
Splendid richness of the soul 
 
Is the richness of your hair 
something for you to hide in 
or just an allurement 
or a generous manifestation 
of your freedom and integrity, 
or only irresistibility of vanity? 
The sum though is unoverestimable 
in its beauty and alluring irresistibility, 
and my interpretation 
must be generosity of spirit, 
since you so generously share your beauty 
with whomever fancies it. 
Remember one thing, though: 
no matter how innumerable your admirers may be, 
I am your only faithful lover. 
 
 
The message 
 
A chord is struck in me 
of a most personal resounding touch 
as if your poems only spoke to me 
in unheard of and unequalled intimacy 
that must leave me thunderstruck 
by the sheer might and force and power 
of your softest tenderness. 
How can I answer but with prayers 
of profoundest thankfulness 
for this impressing confidence? 
Be calm, my heart, 
our secret is quite safe within us, 
since I never can betray you, 
sealed with silence as I am 
by voluntary faithfulness. 
 
 
Off course 
 
 – self-evident, of course… 
 
Love is never a deception 
justifying any cowardly retreat, 
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no matter how extremely difficult it is 
to keep your balance and your course 
amidst a hell of risks and dangers. 
Never be afraid 
as long as you are certain of your love, 
which is your only safe insurance 
and the only discipline to keep you straight. 
Not until you yourself betray your love, 
the fall becomes inevitable, 
and once you've fallen off your course of love, 
it will be much more difficult the next time 
to renew the purity of how it was the first time. 
 
 
A definition of hell 
 
Hell is all that infinite despair 
that never can be properly expressed, 
the sorrow that can never fully be cried out, 
the eternal suffering that knows no limits, 
the unreleased and unknown love 
that never gets communicated or fulfilled, 
the unrelenting ceaselessness of cruel oppression, 
all that pain that is too strong 
to even be expressed by any screams, 
the anguish that can not be even remedied by death, 
the evil that can not be isolated or defined 
and never ceases to torment us 
by completely meaningless catastrophes and sabotage, 
the losses that can never be restored or compensated, 
mostly suffered by the passing of relationships;  
in brief, hell is all that which most of all needs treatment 
but which never can be treated. 
 
 
Definition av helvetet 
 
Helvetet är all den förtvivlan som aldrig kan bli uttryckt, 
all den sorg som aldrig kan gråtas ut, 
det eviga lidandet som aldrig känner gränser, 
den oförlösta kärleken som aldrig ens blir känd, 
det dödliga förtryckets oupphörliga obeveklighet, 
den smärta som aldrig ens kan skrika, 
den ångest som ej kan botas ens med döden, 
det onda som aldrig kan isoleras eller ens definieras 
och som aldrig upphör att plåga oss 
med onödiga sabotage och katastrofer, 
förlusterna som aldrig kan gottgöras 
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mest i form av förlorade relationer, 
kort sagt, helvetet är allt det 
som mest behöver komma ut 
men aldrig kommer ut. 
 
 
The necessity of poetry 
 
 – They say the highest language of love is poetry.  
 
In the dreariness of gloom 
of winter darkness, poverty and misery, 
amidst depression and despair 
of dismal memories and apparitions, 
love is always necessary for a change, 
no matter of what kind, 
as long as there is someone else to love 
than just your own unbearable company. 
Just let it hurt and ache and give whatever pains 
and drive you mad and to exhaustion, 
as long as but you have your love 
to cherish and surrender to, 
some sweetness to escape to 
just for a relief of a most momentary kind 
from the unbearibility of the reality of hell. 
 
 
Patience 
 
 – to one of my many secret loves… 
 
Only patience can save us 
ultimately to bring on the victory 
of love against all those against it, 
stupid imbeciles and impotent degenerates 
who fail to see their own unwantedness 
and their incompetence, 
who even fail as crooks 
and will go down in history as bogeymen 
who did no more in history 
than make themselves a nuisance 
like some fungus parasites, 
like Bush, the waster of the world 
who did his best to leave it all in ruins 
for his betters to clean up – 
I hope sincerely they will prosecute him 
with Dick Cheney and that scoundrel Rumsfeld. 
But all that has nothing more to do with us, 
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our pure relationship continuing as always 
more replenished and enriched with love 
for every year since our affair began 
some twenty years ago. 
Let's hope and trust unflinchingly 
in twenty more years of that love. 
 
 
Om vikten av poesi 
 
 – Det sägs att kärlekens högsta uttryck är poesin. 
 
I vintermörkrets dysterhet 
av fattigdom och elände och depression 
bland osaliga minnens mörka spöken 
måste vi ha kärleken som omväxling, 
det spelar ingen roll av vad för slag, 
så länge blott det finns en annan än oss själva  
och vårt eget odrägliga sällskap att få älska. 
Låt det göra ont och plåga oss  
och resultera i vad smärtors helveten som helst 
och driva oss till vansinnets förtvivlan 
och till utbrändhet, det spelar ingen roll, 
så länge bara man får ha sin kärlek att få ge sig hän åt, 
omhulda och kapitulera inför, 
något annat bättre att få fly till 
bara för en flyktig lindrings ögonblicks moment 
från verklighetens helvete och outhärdlighet. 
  
 
 
My poverty 
 
My love, you must not doubt my constancy 
as long as my sincerity keeps burning 
tenderly for your unfathomable charm and beauty 
that keeps constantly increasing 
like my love by every hour of each day – 
this fact is so reliable and undeniable 
as it has been for the last 40 years 
and keeps increasing still, 
like the profundity of your incessant quality 
that never ceases to impress and haunt me, 
making every sleepless night a joy forever, 
more enjoyable each time. 
If this sounds sado-masochistically morbid, 
it's because you only see the words 
and can't check up my feelings, 
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that speak more the truth of my sincerity 
that never can be hidden, although awkardly 
expressed inadequately in the poverty of words 
that can no more than sketch and hint at 
the reality of universal live eternal love. 
 
 
 
Kreativ inställning 
 
Vad rör mig tävlingar och fåfäng streberanda? 
Jag har inga andra ambitioner 
än att göra väl ifrån mig, 
hålla mig till sanningen och vara äkta, 
göra något som jag själv kan vara nöjd med 
och som jag kan veta att är bra 
och ger mig tillfredsställt gott samvete. 
Jag vill ej delta i fåfängans ytlighet, 
och massans smicker är min fasa. 
Jag vill inte ta mig fram genom att vara social 
och synas, smickra andra, delta i förljugenhet, 
men hellre sitta ensam, okänd, överkörd 
och förbigången, ignorerad och utfrusen 
än att kompromissa med mitt ideal 
och ge det minsta avkall på det. 
Låt det vara sant och vackert, 
må det låta bra  
och inte vara någonting att skämmas för, 
och jag är nöjd med verket 
och kan då gå vidare till nästa. 
 
 
Intersexualism 
 
Vad spelar det för roll att så många karlar 
försöker bli mer kvinnliga, 
när så många damer 
krampaktigt försöker bli som män? 
Finns det verkligen en skillnad 
utom den rent fysiska, 
som alla fjättras av? 
Män med mjuka hjärtan, överkänsliga som lipsillar, 
med jobb som sköterskor och barnjungfrur 
kan inte finna mycket tröst i starka tanter 
yrkesverksamma som officerare, poliser  
och soldater eller militanta feminister, 
som om feminina förutsättningar ej spelade nå'n roll, 
med samma rätt till maskulina later såsom män... 
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Jag tycker dock att damer gör sig bättre 
om de visar någon moderlig och känslig ömhet, 
och jag kan ej förstå hur någon man 
kan vinna någon kvinna med att vara kvinnlig. 
Låt för all del själen vara intersexuellt neutral, 
men låt naturen ha sin rätt för övrigt, 
för att ej försvåra ytterligare det sexuella livet 
i onödan, som ju är komplicerat tillräckligt ändå 
förutan att man alls behöver göra saken värre. 
  
 
 
Intersexualism 
 
What does it matter that so many men 
so much try to be like women, 
when so many ladies 
try so hard to be like men? 
Is there really any difference, 
except for the physical one 
that everyone is chained by? 
Men with soft hearts, over-sensitive like cry-babies, 
with jobs as nurses, wards and nannies 
can not find much comfort in strong ladies 
working as policemen, soldiers, officers and wrestlers, 
boasting feministic militancy, 
as if physically female fitness did not matter, 
and as right of masculinity as any man. 
I must say I find ladies more attractive 
if they show some motherly soft-hearted tenderness, 
while I can't understand how any man 
could win a woman by becoming female. 
Let the soul be intersexual and neutral, 
but allow poor nature to decide the rest, 
to make it simple and not complicate the sexual life 
unnecessarily, since love all by itself 
is complicated well enough already 
with no urgent need to make things worse. 
 
 
The Flight of Life 
 
 – Please excuse the brutal realism… 
 
You are catapulted into life 
between the buttocks of your mother 
like a fart, most furiously and forcefully, 
and of course it hurts, 
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and you do right in screaming out aloud 
but soon forget, 
that that scream would be valid all your life, 
that flight of constant turbulence of torture 
which will never leave you quite in peace 
from worries, anguish and anxieties; 
so that first scream of yours 
you never really would have any reason to lay off, 
the turbulence and torture always getting worse, 
your wisdom and maturity acquiring ground 
exclusively at the most devastating cost 
of all illusions, harmony and happiness, 
which always are replaced by that first truth of yours, 
the scream of pain of your original, 
which all your life you try to get away from 
by escaping into new illusions, alcohol or drugs, 
which always prove completely vain,  
until you finally are earthed and landed 
safely into life's uniquely certain destination, 
the final grave of some relief, 
in which you end up into ruins 
that confirm the definite veracity  
of that first scream of yours. 
That flight of life was no more than a scream 
and a primeval terror of your final touchdown, 
which will haunt you and torment you all your life 
until you finally are ready 
to start it all over again from the beginning. 
 
 
 
Tystnadens röst 
 
När ord är otillräckliga 
är tystnaden mer uttrycksfull 
än tusen diskussioner 
och miljoner symfonier, 
om den tystnaden betyder känslors 
vibrationer styrda av en sådan tankedisciplin 
som riktar sig direkt mot kreativitet och kärlek. 
Vibrationer av det kreativa tänkandet 
är kanske universums största kraft, 
och om den kontrolleras och disciplineras väl 
så finns det inga gränser för vad den kan åstadkomma. 
Harmoni och melodi är några manifestationer 
av den disciplin, som bringar oss ett sällskap tänkare 
som med sin tankes djup och kraft 
bär med sig ansvar för allt liv i universum. 
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Too much love is always too little 
 
My heart is cleft in twain 
by too much love on many sides 
and none decisive, all coercive, 
all demanding, none forgiving, 
everyone an obligation, 
none a liberation; 
and how could I let them down, 
neglect and fail to care 
for anyone of them, 
when love is everybody's right 
forever, and your duty is to love 
whomever gives your love to you? 
It's a predicament, the total failure 
to live up to your ambitions, 
the most human shortcomings of love, 
when you just want to give it all 
and only can deliver fragments. 
 
 
Adjustment 
 
When love knocks on your door 
you don't ask who it is, 
but you just open doors and windows wide, 
you can't do otherwise, 
since you can not afford to let it go 
and let it fly away from you once more 
like it has done so many times before. 
You open up your heart and soul 
as wide as possible 
and hope your guest will thus be comfortable 
until she must leave again for other loves. 
You only have her while you love her, 
and when she turns other ways, 
the only thing to do is to look out 
for love in other ways. 
 
 
The Curse of the Full Moon 
 
You'll never get away with it. 
I'll always be there to remind you 
of the facts of life that chain humanity 
for always in the bonds of midnight magic 
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as I ever will return each month with waxing light 
to never let you down in love completely 
but light up the midnight darkness just to put you off 
in the hysteria of overwhelming feelings 
of the midnight magic light that never fails. 
You will stay in love forever, 
hounded by irrevocable feelings 
that no alcohol or drugs can chastise 
but must have full vent in sumptuous flow 
since Nature, master of the universe, demands it. 
Just keep on decaying, falling, shattering and suffering 
the pangs of love in ever greater hardship, 
and I will continue shining 
just to drive you nuts forever. 
 
 
Likets liknöjdhet 
 
 – till minnet av en annan självförbrukad 
 
Den eskatologiska bankrutten 
lämnar en i diket överkörd 
och uttömd som en gastkramad ballong, 
en trasig trasa ibland alltför många andra, 
och det finns ej någon lindring, 
ingen bättring, ingen väg tillbaka 
upp från bottnen av den slutliga fallgropens dödlighet; 
det hjälper inte ens med mediciner längre 
eller alkohol, då man tyvärr ej 
mer kan lyfta sig i håret, 
man är bara död och kan ej mera röra sig 
och ligger där i skiten  
som en annan värdelös förbrukningsvara 
utan hopp om återanvändning – 
man får ju inte ens bli nyttigt nermald 
till hönsfoder eller fiskmjöl. 
Vad är då att göra? 
Ingenting.  
Det är det bästa man kan göra – 
bara ligga lugnt kvar under isen, 
bortglömd med bekräftad anonymitet.  
 
 
 
Just another death star 
 
No names – but the type of vanity star i everywhere 
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The inflexibility of your hardness 
makes you unapproachable, 
and your chill does not make things 
much easier either; 
so why do you protest so much then, 
bragging out your love so loud  
for anyone to hear your garish invitation, 
while all you love is just yourself 
with that excessive vanity 
disclosed in sumptuous luxury, 
as if your sole intention was to bribe the world 
by ruthlessly impressing on it, 
while in the end the only thing you do achieve 
is self-deceit and vanity in others also, 
fatally contaminated by your blindness 
of no distance to how faked you are. 
I will not intervene, I'll let you have your game 
and let you fool whoever wishes to be fooled, 
but please excuse my staying outside,  
wishing not to be contaminated by your radiation. 
 
 
Megastjärnans fåfänga 
 
 – inga namn, men fenomenet har alltid dominerat världen 
 
Din hårdhets känslolösa dövhets inflexibilitet 
gör dig dess värre helt ogenomtränglig, 
och din kyla gör ej saken bättre; 
varför skryter du då så groteskt 
om all din kärlek för all världen 
när den enda som du älskar är dig själv 
med all din överdrivna fåfänga 
grant utklädd eller utspökad i lyx 
så bländande och imponerande som möjligt 
bara för att dölja krampaktigt det faktum 
att där ej finns något under ytan utom ytlighet? 
Och ändå är du pretentiös i övermått 
som om du ville muta hela världen 
till att delta i fåfängan i din självdyrkan 
med att imponera så hänsynslöst som möjligt, 
medan allt du åstadkommer är allenast 
att du inspirerar även andra till ditt självbedrägeri, 
som därmed smittas av din blindhets saknad av distans 
till vilken utstuderad bluff du är. 
Jag tänker inte blanda mig i saken 
utan låter dig fritt lura, svindla  
och slå blåa dunster vem som än önskar bli bedragen, 
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men ber dig dock ursäkta 
att jag helst håller mig i säkerhet och utanför 
då jag ej önskar smittas av din strålning. 
 
 
 
Reliability 
 
You can count on me, my love, 
to never even run the risk of being tempted 
to reveal, betray or give away your soul 
disclosing your identity to anyone unworthy 
of your love, your character and influence, 
which means much more to me than all the world, 
since it is so much more important. 
The evil of the Chinese communist imperialism 
is so established, that whoever makes resistance 
and objects can only be self-evidently good. 
What mean the crises of the world to us 
and to our love, when only things constructive matter? 
Let the evil-doers be alone with their destruction, 
afterwards we'll do the cleaning-up as usual, 
and that's all what history is all about. 
Our love will triumph anyway, 
and history will merely fade away 
as insignificant to the eternity of love and beauty. 
 
 
 
The Chamber 
 
You invade my heart again 
and are most welcome there to stay. 
You'll find there space enough 
for both of us and all the world, 
and all the doors are open 
and the window view the best, 
the temperature is moderate but never cold, 
and you will never find it too hot either, 
since the thermostat is perfect. 
Just feel comfortable and at ease 
and welcome to remain as long as possible, 
since I have no other guests, 
and you are free to use it all yourself, 
since that is what it's made for: 
to make room for love and only love. 
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Double duplicity 
 
Reality can never fool you, 
only you can fool yourself 
by trusting your alluring dreams 
and take your own idealism seriously, 
the all too common wishful thinking, 
which makes you believe you have the power 
to transform reality into your dream. 
It is not possible without a dialogue, 
and that dialogue consists of oppositions - 
no one will accept your dreams, 
since they all have their own. 
If your idealism in spite of all is true, 
it will survive deceits, defeats and downfalls 
and especially your doubts, 
your best defence against yourself, 
among deceivers of your life and person 
the most cunning and most tireless. 
 
 
The King of the Hippies 
 
I know of no one else 
that justly would deserve that title. 
You already as a young man 
travelled round the world, 
exploring, analyzing and evaluating it 
from San Francisco to the Himalayas 
in surveyance of your empire of freedom,  
finding and selecting friends 
of every nationality and race and faith 
to suit your mission of enlightenment 
to spread the word of love and beauty 
in close observance of reality and truth. 
Your sticking to the underground 
was maybe more of a necessity than tragedy 
which you however used to your advantage 
to develop and expand your special wisdom 
in a kind of universal co-reaction 
of an almost revolutionary kind 
against all rottening stagnation called corruption 
with eventually some unexpected fair success; 
and so you keep that operation basis 
to continue that rare mole's work 
of indefatigably undermining 
all that works against the best of all, 
accepting our present situation 
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as perhaps the greatest challenge of all history: 
to save the planet and at least the best of mankind. 
And still you are no more than just a bum, 
a disregarded and discarded hippie 
of no realistic consequence, 
the best of all disguises: 
that of being negligeable as a perfect no one. 
Captain Nemo was a fiction, as they say, 
but who was behind that fiction, really? 
Some weird urban legends are too good to not be true,  
and you are one of them.  
  
 
A riddle 
 
The sooner you admit it, 
the more you will be able to achieve it, 
that it never can be quite accomplished, 
and that if you reach it, 
it most certainly will be undone 
before your eyes and by the very act  
of your accomplishment and consummation, 
since it can only be maintained and cultured 
by your never reaping it, 
for harvesting means death, 
while plowing, labouring and hard work 
is the only guarantee of life, 
of continuity, continuance and constancy; 
so never try to catch your dream, 
it must remain a dream, 
for dreams can never stand awakenings, 
and dreams are all the carrots and illusions 
that can make life carry on in spite of all, 
in spite of all delusions, disappointments and deceptions, 
since although dreams are in themselves beguiling, 
they are dreams that never can be apprehended 
and as such untouchable as perfect virgins 
to be loved quite safely and pursued forever. 
 
 
No bounds 
 
Forgive me that I love you, 
but I just can't manage it alone, 
and the mere sight of you is too intoxicating 
not to give some relevant results 
in crazy outbursts of exhilaration 
and the perfect drunkenness of beauty. 
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Stay that way, my love, 
and I can promise you 
that I will go on loving you forever 
in impeccable and perfect faithfulness 
to never fail you with my loyalty, 
since the love that you inspire 
must transcend and brush aside 
to conquer all impossibilities. 
 
 
Fragile! 
 
As my love grows old 
it grows forever younger 
in vitality and enthusiasm 
and power of expansion, 
but it is an ardent flame that must be tamed 
and well contained to not burst open 
into violent and unforseen explosions 
that might consume not just itself 
but even the most precious object of your worship; 
so take heed and please excuse my warning 
that I must contain my love 
in order to preserve it 
as the most uniquely perfect and constructive force 
that only can be treated and contained with utmost care. 
 
 
Deliverance 
 
Deep in the night 
you sneak up into me 
to stay there raping me 
and stealing all my soul 
but to endow it once again 
with the profoundest inspiration, 
winning me for love, 
possessing me both heart and soul; 
and still I never can get hold of you 
and keep you for myself 
but only love you 
unto madness and exteriorization, 
like some surgic kind of surging meditation; 
while the only thing that I can do 
is just to love you, 
which you seem to take as natural, 
accepting it and having nothing much against it. 
Keep my love, then, 
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so that you at least, 
although I never can keep you, 
can keep something of me 
which is much more than all of me. 
 
 
 
Meeting in darkness 
 
(earth hour…) 
 
In the darkness of your eyes 
it's easy to commit oneself 
and get completely lost 
in the dissolving magic of enchantment, 
since bewitched by love 
you are not only all at sea 
but even all beside yourself, 
tongue-tied with arms tied also 
with your hands behind your back, 
your mouth and senses sealed, 
while all that you can do 
and voice and think of is your love. 
The total consummation is the total concentration, 
and that is how life begins. 
 
 
Absent but lasting presence 
 
You say, my love, that you can only love me 
when you see me and I am at hand, 
concrete and tangible in virtual presence, 
but for me the soul is much more real, 
more present and more tangible 
and even more so when you are not present, 
since I can not live without that love of yours 
which constantly pervades my whole existence. 
Let me dream of you and keep you in my dreams 
forever tangible and more so even in your absence, 
since I'll never let you go away from me  
where you belong inseparable from my soul  
no matter how much falsely separated we may be; 
since all the senses always lie  
by satisfying mirages to please us, 
while the soul sees far behind reality 
and sees it through  
to see what is much truer and more lasting. 
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Aquarius 
  
(actually an old poem written way down in 1984…) 
 
A new dawning age of liberation 
will deliver us from every tyranny, 
since no one is to order anyone about, 
since only common sense will rule us all. 
Religions will lose all authority, 
and only those of them are able to survive 
who are completely free from dogmatism. 
Exaggerations and fanaticism shall disappear, 
and there will never more be any Martin Luther, 
Mahomet, no Marx, no Lenin and no Hitler, 
never more a demagogue or autocrat, 
and those few monarchies that will survive 
shall most of all be just protectors of democracy. 
No martyrs shall be needed any more, 
self-sacrifice shall be unnecessary, 
and only common sense and honour  
shall be leader to us all. 
Justice shall be the supremest good in life, 
and only that shall be the common aim 
of all humanity together. 
All intolerance shall be prohibited by law, 
and those poor few who anyway indulge in it 
in foolish arbitrariness, irrationality and folly 
and the self-destructiveness that must inevitably follow  
shall be pitied, since all destructivity  
quite naturally then shall be regarded as an illness. 
God shall not be mortal any more as crucified, 
and Satan shall be banished to the myths of fairy tales, 
and only simple human common sense shall dominate 
the world religions and ideals; 
and this religion down to earth of common sense 
shall not include just all religions 
but even every non-religion. 
     
 
 
My unknown cousin 
 
As a revelation from above 
you suddenly appear 
as some kind of godsend 
in the substitution 
of all dear ones that I lost, 
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as by some kind of universal law 
that losses never can be suffered 
without karmic compensations 
in one way or another. 
Even you, they say, have suffered hardships, 
and we might thereby find in each other 
some kind of a recompense 
and complement each other, 
which we both might need. 
Thus a new chapter has begun 
which definitely closes old ones 
simply by miraculously 
constituting their continuation. 
 
 
 
 
Dumbfounded awesomeness 
 
How often does it happen 
that you suddenly are served 
with the existence of an unknown cousin 
who proves more than like a friend 
but even like a twin and sister? 
Once in your life at most, 
and there could hardly be a moment 
more fantastic, precious, sweet and priceless 
than a union of such kind 
of souls of the same vein 
of equal wavelengths to perfection. 
Love is not the word for such unique coincidence, 
but rather some mysterious force of destiny 
that brings such miracles about 
which only leave you thunderstruck 
with gratitude to providence 
and to whatever power outside yours 
that you could never think of or imagine 
in your negligeable absolute minuteness 
against the universal ocean 
of ethereal workings of the fathomless profoundity 
of metaphysical enigmae of the everliving soul. 
 
 
Better fusion energy 
 
The soul shines through the eyes, 
and nothing can exclude its beauty, 
radiant and forever young and true 
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in honesty and straight integrity 
of timeless worth and durability. 
Let us remain thus as companions 
on the timeless path of destiny 
towards no end but always forward 
as the best of friends forever. 
That is the most precious gift 
that never can be wasted: 
trust in the trustworthiness 
of two united hearts 
that found each other 
never to be separated 
in the unity of spiritual fusion. 
 
 
Your home 
 
You offered me a glimpse of paradise, 
and I was struck with wonder, awe and worship 
of a perfectly ideal place to live, 
with hanging gardens on the roof 
and close to nature, although still in town, 
with space and air to breathe 
and freedom without limits 
with no ghosts in any cupboard, 
no hangovers, nothing dark, 
just openness and friendliness; 
and such a home you offered me. 
How could I possibly accept? 
I had to leave too early the next day, 
and any intimate engagement 
would just have exacerbated the departure. 
But we are still here in lasting friendship, 
and your home remains for the next time; 
and until then we can continue 
building our relationship on firmer ground 
to next time celebrate it thoroughly. 
 
 
Precarious validity 
 
What do I care about what people think, 
attentive flatteries and criticism, 
misunderstandings of shortsightedness, 
intolerant superficiality 
and hasty violent unjust reactions? 
Let them rave, who can't control themselves; 
my only aspiration and ambition 
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is to stick to honesty and truth 
in faithful loyalty of beauty, 
that my only aim is to take care of 
with my utter tenderness of worship. 
Let my words and dreams remain 
unknown to those who do not care, 
as long as they remain available 
to those who understand and love 
and in their hearts are capable 
of keeping up their souls' flames burning 
for the only thing that really matters: 
joys that last forever. 
 
 
No doubt about it 
 
Don't ask me who my love is. 
It's enough that she herself can feel it, 
be aware that no one else is meant 
and that my loyalty endures 
in constant faithfulness for her alone, 
and thus it's futile that I name her. 
Love's sincerity is unmistakable 
and always felt at heart 
unnecessary of expression – 
language, vows and promises will not suffice, 
and no protesting can be more convincing. 
Rest assured, my love, 
that I will never with a word betray you, 
since there can be no impediment 
of any limiting or mortal kind 
to my unquenchable sincerity 
of purest constancy of love of you. 
 
 
The return of the native 
 
 – after the Turkish holocaust in 1915, the Armenian ambition, 
a kind of documentary 
 
 
Back to basics 
in the dawn of time, 
to ruins of the past 
and memories forgotten, 
after many years of exile 
there at last was finally a day 
of coming back to the original, 
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to houses laid in ashes 
by the cruelties of history, 
to cemeteries without gravestones 
and to history buried alive 
together with the unknown victims 
of the first of holocausts in Turkey. 
There could never be a sorrow 
and a melancholy more profound, 
and still, there was the opportunity 
to start again, rebuild the past, 
restore an ancient civilization 
and return to timeless glory 
of a righteous people 
that did never any wrong 
but only suffered wrong immensely 
without any reason for it. 
Somehow, the dimension 
of the suffering of timelessness 
remains incurably constructive, 
always ready to begin anew 
with work and reconstruction 
of the greatest glory of them all – 
the good that never can give up 
but ever and again is victimised 
to only resurrect and start again 
in ever greater and increasing glory 
of eternal continuity 
of life that never can be quenched 
without resuming ever greater power. 
 
 
Tillbaka 
 
Tillbaka till det verkliga 
i tidernas begynnelse, 
till grunderna för vår historia, 
till ruinerna av det förflutna 
och till glömda minnen 
efter många års exil, 
till slut kom äntligen den dagen 
då han kunde återvända till sitt ursprung, 
till de hem som lagts i aska 
av historiens grymhet, 
till de gravstenslösa kyrkogårdarna 
och till den historia som begravdes levande 
tillsammans med de tallösa okända offren 
för det förra seklets första stora folkmord i Turkiet. 
Ingen sorg kan vara mera djup, 
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och aldrig fanns det en melankoli så oerhörd 
som i det vakuum av de tysta skriken 
i oändligheten av de glömda offren; 
men ändå fanns där en möjlighet 
att börja om från början 
och återuppbygga det förflutna, 
restaurera en antik unik civilisation 
och återvända till en tidlös härlighet 
hos ett rättfärdigt folk 
som aldrig gjorde någon skada eller något ont 
men som fick lida outsägligt 
utan att ha alls förtjänat det. 
På något sätt förblir 
oändlighetens tidlöshet av lidande 
en dimension obotligt konstruktiv, 
beredd att alltid börja om från början 
med rekonstruktion och arbete 
av det mest ärorika slag av alla – 
godheten som aldrig kan ge upp 
men ständigt offras och marteras om på nytt 
blott för att återuppstå och på nytt begynna 
arbetet som ständigt blott blir härligare 
i sin eviga kontinuitet, 
som livet självt som aldrig kan besegras 
utan att blott triumfera 
mer oövervinneligt än någonsin. 
 
 
Strange coincidence 
 
You are the dream that never ends 
but always justifies my love 
and makes it constantly increase 
to never stop developing, 
as if you always were there, 
while we haven't known each other 
more than some ten days 
and only met once in a lifetime 
in a moment longer than a lifetime 
of some history and truth 
of some momentous imposition, 
since we always were there 
close enough for fifty years 
to never meet until this strange event 
of fate all of a sudden 
bringing us together 
out of chance and by coincidence. 
Well, well! There's nothing we can do about it 
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but the best of it och keep it up 
as maybe the most rare and strangest love affair 
that ever came across our minds 
not by ourselves but by reality 
for us to do something about it 
and some valid thing, of course, 
to better our statistics 
and perhaps to lick our wounds 
of all those past disasters 
and experiences of shipwrecks 
undeserved and only brought by accident 
and bad luck for some reason – 
well, we have the chance now, 
and our moment is eternity 
for us to shape according to our wish 
in mutual affection without limits. 
 
 
Miraculous encounters 
 
How do two peole find each other 
lost in billows of eternity 
identifying and remembering each other 
from an unknown ancient history 
of nothing left except vibrations 
of immortal souls for recognition? 
It's a miracle and the more undeniable as such, 
as experts even know with certainty 
the art of recognizing spirits, 
elves and angels of no palpability at all. 
Denying miracles is to deny the facts of history 
and to deny the miracle of life itself. 
 
 
Sharing 
 
You have caught my soul, my love, 
by simple charm and honesty 
and won my heart 
for you to handle but with care; 
but there was never anything amiss between us, 
melting instantaneously together 
as two old souls always do, 
and even sharing the same sorrows, 
the outrageous tragedies of two beloved sisters 
representing beauty, talent and intelligence, 
one mother of three children 
and one sparkling blooming youth. 
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There is nothing so far that we could not share; 
so let us just continue sharing our lives together 
naturally as it comes, 
and there can be no end on it. 
 
 
Dreamburst 
 
As I dream of you 
entering my mind 
in the still of the night 
and all through the glorious day, 
I just can't imagine 
how ever I could do without you, 
and still we existed for so long 
without knowing the other existed. 
The beauty of the soul transcends all reality 
and overrules it by replacing it 
by its more lasting significance, 
while reality is only death; 
but dreams and love and beauty 
last triumphantly forever. 
 
 
On the edge of extremity 
 
Of course it hurts, 
all those supreme disappointments, 
all those disastrous heartbreaks, 
all those deceits, betrayals and undeserved adversities; 
but still it was worth it, 
the total commitment 
of your life and soul and body, 
the wasting of your last energy, 
the exposure of your inmost feelings 
and the loss of everything you had, 
it was all worth it, 
since you survived 
and still can go on loving 
even more for all your loss, 
to lose it ever and again 
in the repetition of eternity 
of how you can not live 
without your wasting of your love 
on everything that's worth all losses 
of your love forever to be gone 
and lost to be regained forever. 
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Courtesy 
 
As you remain the only tenant of my dreams, 
my love flows on incessantly 
like bleeding wounds of lust and joy 
to never stop beautifying 
all that is to our world 
of common friends and relatives, 
the victims and deceased ones 
ever being there more live than ever, 
while this haze of tenderness 
beleaguers me to warm me up 
in ever greater piety towards our love 
that is a fountain of the purest joy. 
So let me keep you in my heart 
for you to dwell there in supreme security, 
while I remain the thankful tenant of your own, 
completely reassured that there could be 
no better and no safer place 
for my heart to keep bleeding in 
in tearful joy of thankfulness. 
 
 
Is 
 
Det kan inte undvikas, 
det är en del av livet, 
isen som du måste ta dig över, 
slinta på och ofta falla, 
aldrig säker, ofelbart försåtlig, 
gjord i all sin kyla blott för platta fall 
och alltid en dag eller annan 
smältande 
rakt under dina fötter, 
sjunkande, försvinnande 
med dig i djupet 
i förödande förlamnings konsekvenser, 
och du måste en dag gå igenom 
eller flera, förr eller senare, 
igen och åter, 
och då hänger allt på kampen 
för ditt liv som uppstår – 
skall du låta dig försvinna 
och gå ner dig, sjunka och förgås 
eller återuppstå kallt förfriskad 
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om dock något kyligare? 
Det tar tid att värma upp sig efteråt, 
men då är man åtminstone erfaren; 
men dock återstår det alltid mera is 
som alltid kommer att ge efter, 
då den alltid smälter. 
 
 
Ice 
 
It's unavoidable, 
it's part of life, 
the ice you have to cross 
and slid on, often falling, 
never safe, 
its coldness made for slips 
and always one day or another 
thawing 
with disastrous consequences, 
as you must fall through 
sooner or later; 
and then all depends 
on that life struggle 
which must follow – 
will you sink, succumb and perish 
or survive refreshed 
but somewhat cooler? 
It takes time to warm up afterwards, 
but then at least you are experienced 
to walk more carefully next time, 
but there will always be more ice, 
and there will always be more thaws. 
 
 
Digital love 
 
Is it possible? 
Does it work? 
It depends 
on what's behind it, 
if it is supported 
by the honesty of telepathic truth, 
sincerity and will 
to make it happen, 
to maintain the contact 
and the love by thought 
if physical reunion is impossible, 
as it is now in our case; 
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wherefore I can not love you any less 
but only even more 
for digitally clumsy imperfections. 
 
 
 
The only risk 
 
How could I possibly let go 
of such a beautiful relationship, 
which costs us nothing 
and allow us only freedom, 
carrying with it only love 
and strong affection that forever grows? 
There is no chance of getting free 
from such a perfect freedom 
binding us together only naturally 
in the harmony of natural affection. 
Could there possibly be any harm 
in such a strangely wonderful liaison? 
Yes, there is one harm, but one harm only: 
that of ever losing touch with it 
to let it go. 
 
 
 
Separated together 
 
As you whisper in my ear 
the things I want to hear, 
my heart melts down to tears 
for you, my only dear, 
while distances betray us 
and our circumstances 
aggravate our grievances 
while our love enhances 
perfectly to match our chances 
to perhaps one day in spite of all 
find something to unite us, 
while at the same time 
everything combines 
to make our separation 
to our very union. 
Fate always intertwines 
to force our fall 
into what ultimately brings us 
to remain withal 
together after all. 
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Helpless, almost 
 
Your rationality bewilders me, 
your sense transcends my own, 
I am a maniac in comparison 
and sick at that in mind and soul, 
while you appear a formidable godsend 
to adjust me and correct me 
with your calm good sense and reason, 
but do I have the capacity to listen 
and to be corrected by a better self 
that I did hardly make myself deserved of? 
It's all up to me, I am afraid, 
but one thing I will do for sure: 
to thank you for your mere existence 
and to never let you go away or vanish 
from your vital presence in my life 
as my only light to guide me in my blindness. 
 
 
 
Service 
 
As I move to you with my vibrations 
tenderly caressing you at length, 
I just could not feel any better 
at this consummation of our harmony, 
as if there couldn't be a thing 
still lacking in our free existence 
of pure love and nothing else, 
as if our separation even 
couldn't be more negligeable 
as my life is filled with you. 
So let us stay that way and carry on, 
and I will humbly stick to this my altar worship 
of my daily constant service to our love. 
 
 
 
 
Facts 
 
As I dream of you in faithful homage, 
it is difficult to keep away from worship 
of the saintly ideal that you represent, 
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while at the same time nothing 
could be so much down to earth 
as your impressing common sense 
and downright honesty of pure sincerity 
which makes all other positive characteristics 
negligeable and superfluous, 
your character and heart 
so dominating and outweighing, 
overshadowing all pettiness to be ignored. 
We struck together instantly 
the Mother Lode of life's essentials, 
and what more can we expect 
except the joy of sharing it together? 
 
 
 
Enigmas 
 
As my love rises in the morning 
with the sun and beauty of the world, 
there is no match to all that harmony 
that blooms throughout my soul 
singing all your glory 
and that we have found ourselves 
and found each other 
never to be separated ever again 
as our souls were always grown together 
into something of an everlasting union 
of united wisdom, love and tolerance 
in worship of eternal truth and beauty. 
Could I be more clear and explicit? 
What is there more to say 
when love has taken our language away 
to speak more freely 
what never could be spoken 
except by wavelengths of the air 
of that strange idiom of vibrations only 
that only telepaths may understand 
and therefore hold their most expressive silence? 
 
 
Comradeship 
 
My comrade in the struggle 
is my twin of destiny, 
our personalities are intertwined 
as if we never had but been together, 
and I don't just only love her 
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but adore her senselessly 
in fatal passions of eternity, 
and I will gladly suffer for it 
as a downright self-tormentor of profession. 
Cure me not of this my plague, 
but let me go on loving you forever 
as the one friend I could never do without, 
my bosom friend of destiny 
and comrade of our freedom struggle of eternity. 
 
 
Kamratskap 
 
Min kamrat i livets kamp 
är som en ödestvilling, 
våra karaktärer är som sammanflätade 
som om vi aldrig varit skilda åt, 
och jag ej endast älskar henne 
men avgudar henne outsägligt 
i passioners eviga fatalitet, 
och gärna skall jag lida för den saken 
som den hopplösa självplågare jag är 
och alltid var obotligen till professionen. 
Bota ej min plåga, 
men låt mig få hålla på så helst för evigt 
med att älska dig, min vän, 
den enda som jag aldrig kunde leva utan, 
hjärtevän av ödet 
och kamrat i evighetens frihetssträvan. 
 
 
Manifestation 
 
 - reflection 
 
The sweetness of your presence 
transcends all limits of resplendent bliss, 
the more so for your absence 
shortened by the overwhelming longing 
that keeps on continuing to grow, 
embracing you in ever warmer hugs 
of love that never can be stopped. 
 
Thus beauty rules the world 
magnificently and ubiquitously 
bestowing on it everlasting life 
of simple love that never can be halted 
but must keep on growing 
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and continuing forever. 
 
Thus am I but one small wave 
along the ever windy roaring ocean 
always moving forward 
in the overwhelming love force 
that keeps battering all shores forever 
in a constant demonstration 
of the universal force 
and origin of love and life. 
 
 
Appeal 
 
May I love you once more? 
– in secret intimacy, 
most clandestinely 
with only you and me to watch 
and be aware of how I love you, 
needing you more urgently 
than I myself can be aware of, 
nevermore to let you go 
away from me out of my heart, 
but keeping you in safety, 
locking myself out of 
any other possible pretension, 
since you are my other half; 
and without you 
my life would be reduced indeed 
to that intolerable poverty 
which was I before I met you. 
Maybe I protest too much, 
but love's voice never can be quieted; 
for nothing is more irresistible 
than the truth of nature in true love. 
 
 
Hardships of the die-hards 
 
That's us, the sufferers 
who never can give up 
but go on fighting, 
torturing themselves 
for nothing but thin air 
despised as asinine ideals, 
while we know better, 
fighting to the bitter end 
for our faith in truth and justice, 
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untouchable crusaders 
for the values of eternity, 
unvanquishable truth and beauty 
manifested in continuous creativity 
that no one ever can put down, 
the glory of creation 
that if anything on earth 
is properly divine. 
 
 
Impossible equation that works 
 
It's like a mathematic formula: 
distances are neutralized 
and absence is made void, 
reduced to nothing by affection, 
while our love can only be advanced 
by turning into objectivity 
by facts of separation, 
leaving only facts remaining 
of our common personality, 
how we belonged from the beginning 
to each other to remain so 
mystically in our mind united 
while we are two different persons still, 
of different stories, different destinies 
and very different wills, 
and seem obliged to so remain. 
Our common fate thus seems to be 
united closely in true love together 
and the more so for our constant separation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Migrändjävulen 
 
Du hamrar i min tinning, 
din förbannade demon, 
förstör mitt liv och skäms ej för det, 
din fördömda sabotageexpert, 
som bara gör det för att djävlas 
utan någon mening alls 
och utan ens det ringaste motiv. 
Vad har jag gjort för att förtjäna dig 
som infernalisk och objuden våldgäst 
i tre års tortyr och längre 
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utan att du nånsin lämnar mig i fred 
förutom blott för att förnya dina angrepp, 
alltid överraskande och grymt försåtliga, 
som om du ville tvinga mig till nederlag; 
men jag ger aldrig upp 
och tål dina belägringar på livstid 
om så skulle krävas 
och slår lika hårt tillbaka 
med min envishet och energi; 
och du blir tvungen till att vika dig til slut, 
din mördare och ärkeskurk till nedrig niding, 
din förrädare som bara angriper lömskt bakifrån 
och inifrån när offret ditt är obevakat obeväpnat; 
ty mot min arbetsnarkomani 
skall ej ens du i längden hålla stånd. 
 
 
Maturity 
 
What does it matter 
that your hair is getting greyer 
and your tempo slacker 
while you get more comfortable 
substituting laziness for work 
with handicaps and pains for an excuse, 
while you look less and less into the mirror 
to evade the obvious truth 
that you are getting old; 
but everyone is getting older, 
even young impertinent and careless sports 
rejoicing in their ignorance naïvely 
have nothing to be proud of 
in the perspective of time; 
while we, in spite of our grey hairs 
have learned to love in spite of all 
and keep on loving, 
and that will keep us young at heart 
and ever grow our souls forever younger, 
as we stick to life's profoundest wisdom, 
that of simply sticking to our love. 
 
 
Out of touch 
 
As we are never out of touch, 
no matter how far we are separated, 
there is never any risk of losing 
that most valuable touch of pricelessness 
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with our world of sound reality 
of chaos, turbulence and revolutions 
where the ultimate deciding force is nature, 
justly threatening with the upheaval 
of abusive mankind's universal terrorism 
in irresponsibly exterminating wildlife, 
the only sound life form there is; 
which we are allied to 
as incurably free lovers 
of the wildest forms of life, 
and that is our eternal contact. 
Bide by me, my love, and keep to purity 
of life and soundness and of nature, 
and we'll never lose our touch 
as universal freedom fighters. 
 
 
A glimpse of paradise 
 
A glimpse of paradise 
out in the desert 
of the nakedness of loneliness, 
the lack of water in the universal drought, 
and there was you, 
like some miraculous angelic apparition 
out of nowhere, 
showing me a way to go, 
a path through all the mirages 
of lies of failures of this barren life, 
which brought me back to life 
in search for you, 
and my chief comfort is now ever, 
that however much astray I go, 
I know now that all ways and paths 
will always lead me back to you. 
 
 
Abstruse facts of life 
 
So it was from the beginning: 
there were no limits to my faith in you, 
no reservations in my absolute affinity, 
the flow was there and live 
and ready to embalm you 
in the overwhelmingness of beauty 
of the endless riches and resources 
of an overflowing heart 
once opened up to natural affection, 
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and so, there you are, we stand there caught 
by destiny in its most wondrous mechanisms 
of inexplicable benevolence, 
quite given up to our common soul 
that inveigles us in fathomless profundity 
of total mystery, all in the greatest riddle of them all, 
how all this actually could be reality. 
And yet it's there, and we are here, 
and all that we can do about it 
is only to succumb to factual love. 
 
 
Between the battles 
 
In the breaks of time 
between the battles, 
my sole chance of an escape 
is flying up to you 
in loving thoughts of limitless affection 
far away from this confusing vanity 
to find you even furthermore away, 
but there at least our thoughts can meet. 
It is the briefest of encounters 
but the more invaluable as such 
and more significant 
for its taking place at all; 
and I can live on it for any time 
throughout the trenches 
as I dive down into battle 
to be buried once again 
in this confusing world of vanity. 
 
 
 
Chance meetings 
 
Suddenly a friend appears 
completely out of nowhere, 
and you didn't even know 
that person did exist, 
and suddenly a new dimension opens up 
of aspects of new friendships and horizons, 
and your future prospects multiply 
of opportunities and possibilities 
of new mentalities to know 
and new life facets to discover. 
Naturally you must cling to such chance meetings 
and not let them just pass by, 
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but catch them in their golden moment 
and preserve the treasure that they bring 
to let them join your life 
and let yourself join in with them. 
 
 
Lyckträffar 
 
Plötsligt finner man en vän 
på vägen som från ingenstans, 
och du hade ingen aning om ens 
att den vännen existerade, 
och plötsligt uppenbaras nya dimensioner, 
nya vänskapsutsikter och nya horisonter, 
och din framtids möjligheter blir förhöjda 
genom nya tillfällen och nya öppna dörrar 
inför ny mentalitetsbekantskap 
och upptäckandet av nya livsaspekter. 
Självklart gäller det att ta till vara 
sådana lyckträffar och ej låta dem passera 
men att gripa dem i deras gyllne ögonblick 
och ta till vara skatterna de medför 
och förena dem med ditt liv 
liksom du berikar ditt med att ta del i deras. 
 
 
 
Stuck 
 
As my heart melts into you, my love, 
with no end to its sweetness, 
filling up the world with beauty 
coming out of our affection, 
there is nothing to resist our warmth 
as we encompass the whole universe 
in one embrace and fit of perfect love. 
I wish to stay with you within you 
never to get out of this embrace 
to leave the joy of staying inside you 
in ecstasy of bliss and happiness. 
So let's just keep within each other 
never to let go of our counterpart, 
and thus we will remain united 
to enrich the world of love with our love. 
 
 
Love and physics 
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I found my love so far away 
that it would seem a matter of far-fetchedness 
to bring it and to keep it up to date, 
and thus my closest friends, both male and female, 
are the farthest distanced from me; 
but at the same time, this might be the very proof 
that love is independent of the physical conditions 
and survives the better for adversity and trial, 
if it's genuine and true. 
My love is therefore closer to me than she ever was 
although our wordly distance is unbridgeable 
except by the communion of the souls 
which easily breaks any rule of physics. 
 
Bäst före 
 
När var man bäst före? 
Det var väl någon gång 
för länge sedan, 
innan man blev minnessvag 
och innan man gick in i väggar 
eller in i tåg, som körde över en, 
eller då för tiden 
när man ännu kunde se allting i rött 
i rosenfärgad och naiv romantisering 
av allt som var fulare än vad man ville ha det, 
då när man var ung,  
åtminstone då man var yngre, 
för nu blir man bara äldre hela tiden, 
vilket man ju aldrig blev förut. 
Det var väl då man var bäst före, 
innan man blev gammal 
medan man ännu var alltför ung... 
 
 
We are all out of joint… 
 
As I dream of you, my love, 
you come to me in strange manifestations. 
I have even dreamt about your mother, 
although I did only meet her once. 
The care is infinite between us, 
not just for ourselves but for our families, 
no matter how dispersed and shattered 
they are in all directions of the world 
with usually aborted lives 
which they claim all the same to be successes, 
while we are too down to earth for self-deception; – 
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but let all those tragedies and losses be – 
whose life is not a perfectly aborted failure, 
viewed objectively? We all end worse 
than even how we started with a naked scream, 
and if we're lucky we'll find love at least 
somewhere between, while the ultimate journey's end 
is always a most well deserved release 
from all the things that always did go wrong, 
while we are free at least from the responsibility 
of trying to at least set something right... 
 
 
 
Sommarfrost 
 
Kalla fötter får man av den kalla sommaren, 
där huvudvärken strålar neråt benen 
så att mjältsjukan och gubbsjukan triumferar 
i trånande misärs erbarmliga melankoli 
där solen strålar kallt på ödsligheten 
av ett antal ständigt mer förstörda liv. 
Vad kan man göra? Kärleken rann ut i slasken, 
spolades på toaletten och blev ej ens hackfärs 
medan alla idioter bara går och sabbar 
allt vad man försöker göra, 
så att man blott känner för att dra 
och helst då något gammalt över sig. 
Så blir man bara äldre och bedrövligare 
medan sommarvärmen utebliver skadeglatt 
och släpper fram förkylningarnas kedjereaktion 
som avlöser varandra generöst forsrännande 
och man vill bara resa bort men har ej råd 
då svenska kronan bara sjunker under isen. 
Så blir sommarns kalla fötter bara kallare, 
och sommaren går åt till smärtsam övervintring... 
 
 
Vad är kärleken till för? 
 
Om kärleken är något slags självplågeri 
med sjuklig lutning åt morbiditet, 
angår det inte mig, då kärlek ofrånkomligt 
bara måste existera och få ständigt komma fram 
på vilket sätt som helst. Det vanligaste är ju sex 
på gott och ont, som dock befriar en 
och kan i viss mån innebära självförverkligande, 
medan det dock är påfrestande för nära relationer. 
Säkrare är kärleken som uttryck inom konsten 
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när man låter kreativiteten flöda ut i abstraktioner, 
som ju faktiskt blott kan vara fördelaktigt, 
medan samtidigt det inte utesluter 
andra kärleksformer eller relationer; 
medan andra låter kärleken kanaliseras religiöst 
och därmed höjer den upp till universell nivå 
som givetvis dock inte utesluter något annat sätt. 
Kort sagt, all äkta kärlek är av godo och oemotståndlig, 
så blott ge dig hän åt den, 
för det är ju det enda den är till för. 
 
 
The power of longing 
 
As long as there is something for you 
ardently to long for, 
you will keep afloat and flying 
in control of all your powers, 
for the longing is the surest symptom 
of the definite syndrome of love and life. 
I know, the more you long, 
the more it is a torture, 
but I can assure you at the same time, 
that the more you long, the healthier for you, 
since love is only wholesomeness, 
and longing is its spiritual manifestation. 
Never be afraid of longing and of suffering for love, 
for there is no more certain evidence 
of manifested truth of life 
in absolute sincerity and honesty. 
 
 
The supreme paradox 
 
(the supreme self-contradiction as its own supreme self-evidence) 
 
You are always by my side 
especially when you are not there. 
 
You are always in my heart 
especially when it is broken and empty. 
 
You are always present in my life 
especially in your absence. 
 
You are always in my focus 
especially when I am out of my mind 
and all my senses are dead. 
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You are always my one and only love 
the force of which goes on 
increasing constantly forever 
the more we are distanced from each other. 
 
And thus our love goes on increasing and expanding 
the more it becomes impossible, 
thus proving the supremest paradox 
in proving itself by refuting itself. 
 
 
Let it be enough 
 
And would I not love you 
with a bleeding heart 
of fountain inexhaustibility 
that never could care more for you 
in self-denial unto self-annihilation 
out of worship, adoration and idolatry? 
That fire never will be quenched 
nor leave me ever any peace, 
and I enjoy it. 
Let it be enough: 
I could not love you more, 
nor could it ever end. 
 
 
To the brave oppositions in Iran and East Turkestan 
 
Wasted and exhausted 
it's a feat to lift your feet 
while flapping broken wings 
is just a weary burden 
and your heart of lead needs melting down 
to softer, lighter and more pliable material 
for more apt and healthy purposes 
than heavy broken hearts and heartaches. 
Let me sleep again and dream again 
of better worlds than all the lost ones, 
and I shall most gratefully reach out for any straw 
that providence and mercy offers me from nowhere 
in the whirling stream that drags me down 
into the dregs of all this worldly mess 
of universal violation of all human rights and freedom 
which was all the health there ever was in mankind. 
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The problem of the eternally beloved 
 
( - Beethoven's "eternally beloved" has never been identified, for instance...) 
 
Who is his love? 
Who has his heart? 
Is there at all an object 
that can be identified? 
There has been timeless speculation 
sometimes endlessly 
in certain literary lovers' seriousness: 
could they have been but fantasies, 
or was there really someone, 
and in that case, who was she? 
If it remains unknown, 
how can we even know about the gender? 
 
I assure you, there was never any true love 
that was not concrete: 
if there was love that found expression 
in sincerity and honesty of words, 
then the loved one always was a person 
and a certain person other than himself; 
and if he called her Beatrice, Laura,  
Fanny or a secret and protected name, 
it is a matter of self-evident and obvious proof 
that she was clearly an identified and private person, 
never anything diffuse or general 
and never just a fantasy; 
for true love is not love 
if it is not concrete, 
which every true and honest lover knows too well, 
and there was never any word against it. 
 
Problemet med den evigt älskade 
 ( - Beethovens "evigt älskade" har aldrig kunnat identifieras, till exempel...) 
 
Vem älskar han? 
Vem har hans hjärta? 
Finns det över huvud taget ett objekt 
som kan identifieras? 
Ofta har det spekulerats i oändlighet 
i vissa litterära älskares seriositet: 
Har det blott varit fantasier, 
eller fanns det faktiskt någon, 
och vem var hon i så fall? 
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Om det är okänt, 
vet man ens då vad det var för kön? 
 
Jag kan försäkra er, 
att det fanns aldrig någon äkta kärlek 
som ej var konkret: 
om det fanns kärlek 
som fann uttrycksfullhet 
i uppriktighetens nakna ord, 
så var det alltid en person, 
en viss person och någon annan än han själv; 
och om hon hette Laura eller Beatrice, 
Fanny eller outtalat skyddat namn, 
så är det självklart och bevisligen 
en klar identifierad och privat person 
och aldrig något generellt, diffust 
och aldrig blott en fantasi; 
ty äkta kärlek är ej kärlek 
om den inte är konkret, 
och det vet varje äkta älskare, 
och aldrig kan det påstås något annat. 
 
 
Utschasad 
 
Att hänge sig åt vild melankoli 
och sjunka ner till botten  
av en avgrund utan slut 
av bara vemodskrankhet 
efter en oändlighets besvikelser 
och bara törsta ljuvt ihjäl 
av allt man aldrig nådde fram till 
efter seklers självförbrukning 
fullständigt i onödan 
är ändå att på något sätt 
nå fram till någon meningsfullhet 
i all meningslöshets intighet, 
om så det ändå blott till slut 
ej blev mer än en stämning. 
 
 
Sotto voce 
 
Am I too intimate for you? 
Is that an outrage that insults you? 
Let me lower then my whispers 
to be even more inaudible 
except for your ears only, 
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and allow my touch 
to soften even unto mere vibrations 
unperceivable except for your soul only 
in the finest harmonies conceivable 
that can be heard in silence only 
in the voice of only purest love. 
Thus maybe I may touch and love you 
without ever hurting you 
or trespassing too closely on your soul, 
too well aware of the extremest sensitivity 
that only the supremest truest love is made of. 
 
 
Kärlekens mysterium 
 
Vad är kärlekens krafts innersta mysterium? 
Är det att man älskar själv, 
eller att en annan älskar en? 
Kommer kraften utifrån, 
från någon annan än en själv, 
eller är den inifrån och egen? 
Ingen vet. Det enda säkra är väl 
att man aldrig är helt ensam om den, 
att den måste vara dualistisk, 
ömsesidig, för att kunna existera och fungera, 
och då lutar jag åt det mysteriet, 
att det är två själars samklang 
som det handlar om, 
som på något sätt har en kontakt 
utöver den materiella, 
som tycks klart manifesteras 
när två själar har bestående kontakt 
fastän den fysiska kontakten saknas. 
Det är nog om något äkta kärlek 
som består i andra dimensioner 
än i bara tid och rum. 
 
 
The mystery of love 
 
What is the inmost power mystery of love? 
Is it your own active love, 
or is it someone other loving you? 
Is this mysterious force an outside matter 
reaching you from others, 
or is it your own and private matter? 
No one knows for sure. 
The only certain thing 
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is that you never are alone with it, 
that it must be a dual mutual thing 
to work and to exist at all; 
and then I lean towards the mystery, 
that it is the communion of two souls 
that it is all about, 
that somehow reach a contact 
that is beyond the material, 
which seems obviously manifested 
when two souls remain in contact 
although they can't see each other. 
That if anything is probably true love 
which carries on beyond all known dimensions 
independently of space and time. 
 
 
Expressionism 
 
Det viktigaste i all kärlek 
är att den blir uttryckt,  
och att därför den är uttrycksfull:  
allt kommer an på expressiviteten,  
som är mera övertygande  
ju mera expressiv den är. 
Det största uttrycket i kärlek 
är dock i allmänhet det minsta:  
viskningen kan säga mer  
än alla starka uttryck och domderanden, 
liksom en stilla melodi  
uttrycker mycket mer  
än megafonförstärkt elektriskt decibel  
där all volym är desto tommare 
ju högre upp den skruvas på. 
Mest uttrycksfullt av allt  
kan dock ren tystnad vara,  
som i just det rätta ögonblicket 
säger mycket mer blott genom att den tiger 
än vad någonsin en dikt kan säga. 
 
 
 
Gubbsjuka 
 
Låt mig vila ut i dina armar 
och få sträcka ut mig i din famn 
för att få bara slappna av 
från livets stressande förintelse 
av bara huvudvärk och hjärtattacker – 
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jag är blott ett gammalt vrak 
som ej begär just mycket mer 
än att få vitna mina ben i sanden 
efter ständig oro på de vilda oceanerna, 
som ej hanterar någon bräcklig farkost väl. 
Jag kan ej mer gå ner i varv, 
ty inget varv kan mera fixa mig, 
så uttorkad och undergrävd av parasitskeppsmaskar 
som jag är, som knappast har mer liv att uppvisa 
än gubbsjukans patetiska besatthet och fixering 
vid allt möjligt som förstör koncentrationen. 
Ack, en dröm om någon som man kunde lita på 
i motsats och kontrast mot alla svikare 
är allt jag har att ty mig till, 
men drömmen finns dock där, 
och jag besvär den: låt mig vila ut i dina armar 
och få stanna kvar i illusionen av din famn 
för det att äntligen få slappna av och slockna. 
 
 
 
Surreptitiously 
 
The impossibility of our love 
is no impediment to its reality, 
we can deny it to the world 
but never to ourselves, 
it is a fact of life, 
and though it brings much suffering, 
the joy of it is infinite 
belonging to the zone of timelessness, 
a certain matter of eternity. 
So let it just go on 
in torment, agony and sorrow, 
its beauty easily surviving vanity 
and every weakness of mortality, 
since in untouchable supremacy 
it simply never can give in. 
 
 
 
Timelessness 
 
after some midnight discussions with Marko at Lung Snon, best greetings, Marko! 
 
Timelessness is actually the only time zone 
and the one we all should live in 
now, tomorrow and in all times past, 
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neglecting nothing of our time responsibility 
for all that happens, all that ever happened 
and all things to come. 
The individual responsibility is absolute, 
transcending the mortality of power and politics 
dismally confined in private interests, 
while the individual mind 
of empathy and sense of decency 
is the supreme responsibility and motor 
of all welfare for mankind. 
The cue now for the future is co-operation, 
since what history now needs most urgently 
is a new age of international co-operation. 
 
 
 
The volatility of love 
 
You fall in love and fall to wishful thinking 
that you've found your life's ideal 
and offer her eternities of love 
in perfect willingness to sacrifice whatever, 
until you are cheated and betrayed, 
deceived and brought to ruin by reality. 
Thus love seems just a fleeting thing, 
like a delightful dream of no more substance; 
but still, love remains and drives you on, 
the very heart of love is to continue against all denial, 
spurring you to after all remain an obstinate idealist; 
and whoever falls to love, love never falls. 
 
 
 
Hope 
 
I could cry out my eyes in flooding tears of blood 
for all my sorrows and lost loves; 
but still there is the possibility 
for beauty to in spite of all start triumphing again, 
since it was there once, true and honest; 
but you chose to just walk by 
and leave her as a fatally presumed impossibility. 
The formula is this: first do your duty 
and what's necessary, then do what is possible 
of all the things you want to do, 
and after that quite natural accomplishment 
you'll find that all that's left for you to do 
is to break through and carry out the most impossible; 
for beauty never leaves us but is always there, 
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just waiting to appear again, if she is bypassed, 
hibernating to just flourish, ever turning up again. 
 
 
The magic of Manali 
 
Manali is one of the most popular hill stations in India at the foot of the Himalayas at 
2000 meters with a very exotic cultural blend of its own... 
 
The friendly idyll of the snowy hills 
has something over it of deep intrigue, 
while nomads, outcasts, sadhus, 
hippies, trekkers and adventurers 
flock here to some of them remain for life, 
a sacred haven for the seekers 
with exotic access to such places of notoriety 
as Manikaran and Malana up the Parvati, 
the valley of the lost and those desiring oblivion, 
like all those pathetic Israelis after three years' 
heavy and traumatic military service, 
going on the loose here only to forget about their situation, 
like so many others here with their lost lives. 
There certainly are stories here to tell and to discover 
and to learn concerning destiny and the whole situation 
of the definite predicament of all humanity. 
 
 
The Nomad 
 
Nothing can impede his freedom, 
he was born to roam and wander all his life, 
and lucky he, to have that precious gift 
of being constantly in touch with the supreme divinity 
of freedom all his life,  
like being touched and ordained by eternity. 
And he is wiser than most civilized prisoners 
of cities spending all their lives in cubicles, 
since he never bargains with his freedom, 
his ideal of staying constantly in touch with nature, 
ever on the move and circulating with the universe 
to stop at nothing; since the only perfect freedom 
never knows of any bounds or any limiting dimensions. 
 
 
Departure 
 
The sadness filling up the vacuum 
in the emptiness of your departed friends 
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is like an endless melancholy abyss 
too profound and overwhelming for expression, 
going deeper in your heart and soul 
than any physical expression can admit or show, 
the feelings draining you of energy and will 
so far that even oceans of your tears 
will never water such a desert 
and not even make a dwindling mudpool 
for relief to all your pains, regrets and losses. 
But that hope remains,  
that your friends are still there 
and waiting for you in the future 
for that golden moment to return 
of your most loving association. 
 
 
 
What about it? 
 
What about love, my darling? 
You tempt me so seductively and irresistibly, 
and I am all for it, but still 
there are misgivings of experience. 
So many times the truest love affairs went wrong, 
and the cliché happy ending is the falsest myth, 
since there always was what happened afterwards. 
So let me love you faithfully but without ties, 
let love be free and active on its wings 
without any cuts and no enforcements down to earth, 
and only so I certainly will love you 
and be constant ever in my faith in freedom. 
 
 
 
 
Bergtagen 
 
Jag tappade förståndet 
och förlorade min själ 
uppe i bergen 
och kan inte få ner dem igen. 
De kallar mig dit tillbaka 
och det finns inget annat val 
än att återvända dit 
upp till bergen 
där friheten ständigt kallar  
på din befrielse 
och håller kvar din själ 
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i säkert oåtkomligt förvar 
tills du kommer tillbaka 
upp dit till bergen 
där en dag äntligen 
du kommer att finna din frid 
där uppe bortom bergen 
med ditt huvud bland molnen 
högt uppe i det blå 
där den yttersta friheten finns 
långt borta där uppe 
bortom de högsta bergen. 
 
 
Spirited away 
 
I lost my mind and soul 
up in the mountains 
and cannot get them down again. 
They call for me up there, 
and there is no choice 
but to return 
up to the mountains 
where freedom calls forever 
for your liberation 
holding there your mind and soul 
in safe and sacred custody 
until you return 
up there unto the mountains 
where one day finally 
you will find your peace 
up there beyond the mountains 
with your head lost in the clouds 
of the ultimate freedom 
way up high 
beyond the tops of the mountains. 
 
 
Renewal 
 
I was old and miserable and decrepit, 
worn out by too many sorrows, 
problems galore and worries without end, 
but someone came along, 
and it was you. 
The spiritual healing of such wounds 
that bleed to death inside the soul 
without an outer trace of anything 
is more miraculous than any other cure, 
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than any medicine and wonder, 
and there was an urgent need of it. 
The question now is: 
how to keep it up, 
maintaining this our new reunion 
without new mistakes and failings, 
without getting all dispersed, 
disintegrating into pieces? 
All we need is to keep up communication, 
that's the only life-line, 
which, when working,  
can accomplish any miracle 
and make all problems vanish, 
blissfully transformed into surmounted challenges. 
 
 
Frailty 
 
Thy soul is all the treasure 
of your love and universal charm, 
the concentration of your beauty, 
irrevocable and irresistible 
and unpersihable as your heart 
so full of only warmth and joy 
that can but last forever. 
Let me cherish you 
but without touching you 
inflicting never any harm or injury 
but only watering your cultivation 
as the most conscientious lover 
only would at any cost 
wage all on just preserving 
and aggrandizing the beauty 
of the everlasting moment  
of consummate love. 
 
 
Hestia 
 
This enigmatic divinity, one of the 12 gods of ancient Greece, was the only one never to 
be depicted. Her symbol was instead the hearth. 
 
The unknown goddess, 
almost never made a statue of, 
a silent modest background figure 
staying quietly at home – 
and maybe the most vital and important 
of all gods and goddesses 
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for doing nothing but just being 
there at home in coziness 
with warmth and candour by the fireplace, 
just keeping up the homely standard order, 
keeping clean and making the home comfortable – 
what could possibly be more important 
than the very base of life, 
a home to be at ease with 
and to be at home in? 
Still, she never made much noise, 
no scandals, no atrocities, 
no arguments, no love affairs, 
just being there as the continuous stability, 
the comfort of just being there at peace 
and keeping up the basics 
as the only ground 
for the existence of all humankind. 
 
Hestia 
 
Den okändaste av den grekiska antikens 12 gudomligheter, den enda aldrig avbildade, i 
stället alltid framställd i hemhärdens tecken. 
 
Den okända gudinnan, 
aldrig presenterad som staty, 
en tyst och from försynthet 
som representant för hemmets härd – 
och kanske den mest viktiga 
av alla gudar och gudinnor 
för att hon blott är och vad hon är 
där hemma i varm innerlig intimitet 
där allt som gäller är att hålla hemmet levande, 
fungerande och rent i ordning – 
vad kan vara viktigare 
än att vidmakthålla denna grund för hela livet, 
någonstans att vara hemma 
och att alltid känna sig välkommen i? 
Hon gjorde aldrig något väsen av sig, 
ingenting utsvävande och vidlyftigt, 
inga tvister, bråk, skandaler eller kontroverser, 
bara den kontinuerliga stabiliteten, 
tryggheten i att få leva sunt i fred 
och underhålla grunderna 
för all uppbygglig mänsklig verksamhet. 
 
 
Wuthering Heights 
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When the devils attack me in the night 
my only possible escape is you, 
while storms keep harrowing the countryside 
wreaking havoc and destruction, 
threatening our lives with mortal danger; 
but my love is safe and beyond reach, 
and I am with her in my dreams 
untouchable to any mortal evil, 
and I wallow in my bliss 
and feast atrociously in my beatitude, 
more certain than I ever was before: 
no hubris ever can get even near to the sublimity 
of love's eternal consummation, 
that keeps constantly surpassing and transcending 
even all her previous endeavours of eternity. 
 
 
Getting through (2) 
 
Is it really worth it, 
all that agony and desperation, 
all that torture and despair, 
that is the consequence 
and other side of love and ecstasy, 
the abyss of that hell 
that heaven's bliss inevitably leads to, 
ending up in knots of opposites, 
the heavenly existence and its liberation 
proving but a trap and desperate entanglement 
of jealousies, complexities, suspicions,  
sleeplessness and nightmares? 
But the issue is of no importance, 
since love never can be done without, 
evaded or escaped from; 
it is always there 
expecting you and waiting for you, 
and there is no way out 
but to just get through with it; 
and while you suffer it, 
you might as well enjoy it. 
 
Baksmällan dagen efter… 
  
boksmällan efter bokmossan… 
 
Tautologin är fullkomligt medveten, 
ty så känns det, 
efterdyningarna, dånande baksmällorna, 
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de fortlöpande duvningarna, 
susningarna efter krascherna, – 
det är ej lätt att hämta sig 
efter mässfallet som gick i taket, 
då man ju ligger blåslagen 
och fullkomligt eftersläckt 
av den omfattande utslagningen – 
att stå där fyra dagar varje dag 
på golvet mitt i flödet 
av allt prat och propagandaflöde 
är att låta sig bli dränkt 
av en långt värre syndaflod 
än den som allt ännu är färsk i minnet 
efter den där katastrofen som ej någon minns 
för en fem-sex tusen år sedan; 
så, ursäkta mig, att jag ej är i stånd 
att mer ha något stånd 
just nu, plakat och avsmälld som man är 
av bokmässfallets kataklysmers 
omfattande tillplattande manglingars 
hejdundrande besinningslösa rus...  
 
 
Facebook reflections 
 
They say it's only for the young,  
a forum for displaying vanity, 
a wallowing in nonsense 
and an endless jungle of confusion; 
but it's in fact a very clever site, 
well programmed, trimmed and working well, 
a kind of ideal social network 
for anyone to keep in touch 
with all his friends or hers 
on a continuous regular and daily basis, 
with a smart and most efficient possibility 
to exchange ideas and links and pictures, 
 – Yes, it is the ideal social network 
for the busy person who has little time 
to spend in actual company of all his friends, 
while he can reach whomever all across the world 
by simply looking up in his computer 
what his friends are writing and communicating 
universally but simply in the common facebook  
which, accessible to everyone, belongs to everyone. 
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The mask 
 
You veil yourself in most mysterious disguises 
as you enter prying into love 
in masks that not just hide your face away 
but even all your personality, 
neutralizing and dissolving all your sex 
to give full entry to your overwhelming love 
that flows so generously without end, 
so as to raise suspicions 
as to who you really are. 
Perhaps it's better not to know it 
but to be content with your unfathomableness 
which in its unidentifiable disguises 
is the perfected manifested mystery of love. 
 
 
Delirium 
 
You are a concrete person, no mistake, 
although I mainly see you from behind, 
where none the less your beauty fills me 
overwhelmingly with joyfulness delirium 
and repletes my life with lovely dreams 
of love that promises eternal continuity, 
for such is beauty's force and influence, 
more strong than anything on earth, 
especially when clad in weakness and humility. 
Thus am I sneaking constantly up from behind to you 
to never let you go out of my love 
that keeps caressing, worshipping and cherishing you 
in fondest sweetness indefatigably, 
keeping up that soft delirium 
never to diminish 
but to on the contrary forever grow; 
for there is no more reliable long term expansion 
than the labour of untiring love. 
 
Backstage 
 
The dream of love will never end 
but constantly perfume our daily lives 
with neverending fragrance 
of sublime and subtle dreams 
that are more real than ever our reality will be; 
since love, the background motor 
of all life's existence, 
is all-powerful but only in spirituality, 
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the action being just a consequential play. 
The background lovers, then, 
are those who truly know something about it 
and will keep controlling it 
sustaining life in perfectly expanding continuity 
as long as they remain invisible behind the scenes, 
aware of the importance of safe-guarding 
the most sacred secret mystery  
of love's untouchability 
in order to remain all-powerful. 
 
 
 
Dead end of conspiracies 
 
When everything is turned against you, 
what can you do? Just nothing. 
Maybe you could simply scrap a thing or two, 
some uncoöperative apparatus, 
like an obstinate computer 
that just drives you nuts, 
with other electronic instruments, 
all turned against you in a hopeless conspiration 
that gives you no other choice 
but to give up and leave it all 
to hell, renouncing all responsibility; 
and when you finally succeeded 
in efficiently doing away with all those fucking monsters, 
that just turned your life into a dead end trap, 
a regular straitjacket of obstructions, 
sabotage, disorder, havoc, mess and bloody hell, 
then maybe you could start again 
in yet another effort 
to make something sensible out of your life, 
just for a change... 
 
 
Considering… 
 
a trifle 
 
Considering the fact 
that I am late for work 
and out of work 
and can't get done my work 
since there's too much of it 
and I just can't get out of it, 
I might as well just call it off 
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and stop here at my work 
to spend the night here 
working in my sleep... 
It's not a very good idea. 
I should go home to bed instead 
and stay there with my love 
that I keep constantly neglecting,  
while the less that I neglect my work, 
the less of it I manage to get done; 
so what's the use  
of getting constantly mixed up in this 
and never get things sorted out? 
My love is there and waiting for me, 
and so is my work, 
but they can never be combined.  
So let's reach a compromise: 
let's work just with my love in mind, 
and let us sleep just dreaming of my love, 
and maybe then we will get something done...  
 
 
Mermaid love 
 
My love is gone down under 
to the bottom of the ocean 
swimming there along  
in fairy tales with dolphins, 
like a pursued mermaid 
that no mortal can join up with, 
but my company is hers, 
and love knows of no limitation, 
we can float and flow forever 
in the best of companies 
with elves and fairies, 
mermaids, angels and what not 
and never tire of that flexibility 
enabling us to any change of form 
to just keep on pursuing 
love into the utmost bottomless recesses 
of the universal abyss of profundity 
of true and everlasting love. 
 
 
The Song of Sirens 
 
They really mean no harm, 
and all they want is love, 
and it is perfectly convincing, 
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their alluring song of love, 
that is so desperately beautiful 
that no one can resist 
its perfect and expressive honesty. 
Still, the only consequence is wrecks and ruins, 
skeletons and ruined lives, 
and no one knows what happened to the victims. 
All they did was to approve of love 
and listen to its perfect music 
and become enticed by it quite naturally, 
 – they were only human; 
and they drank the song of love and perished, 
no one has survived to tell their story, 
they were sailors all and children of the sea, 
who met with the consummate form of love 
in highest musical unfathomableness and beauty; 
and as far as anybody knows, 
no one of them regretted it. 
 
 
The most impossible equation 
 
The sunken love beneath the waves 
seems hopelessly to have been lost forever, 
buried in the ocean world of tears 
where nothing is retrieved or can be found, 
the grave that takes it all, returning nothing; 
but how come, then, that my love still hovers 
in a constant flight on wings of elves 
that never can be caught or taken down to earth 
and that a few initiated only can be made aware of 
and that only the mind's eye can see 
apart, of course, from second sight? 
That is the strange impossibility and paradox, 
that although I have lost my love forever 
it is more alive than ever. 
 
 
Sea of love 
 
Let me drown you in my sea of love 
and sink with you into the waves 
of everlasting tempests, turbulence 
and wholesome fleeting movement 
in this world of constant change, 
where we together may carouse 
and blend in life's surprising journey 
of dramatic destinies and fateful turns 
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that ever make us start again 
on new adventures into the profundity 
of this amazing sea of love affairs 
that ever seem to multiply 
in richness as intoxicating as your hair, 
this universe of beauty to get lost in, 
while this worship keeps us ever diligent 
in making never-tiring love. 
So let's get buried and get lost 
into the abyss of our stormy ocean 
of our passion that can never end 
but only must increase forever. 
 
 
Flying colours 
 
Let me not forget to love you, 
soul and body, heart and mind, 
all the time and never leave you 
but in absence even always keep you 
present in my mind uninterruptedly 
persistently in close communication, 
never to forget the most important  
of all facts, that I have not the right to live 
if I for a moment fail to love, 
to keep that light and fire burning 
that must never be extinguished 
but must burn forever 
to keep hope and life alive 
in sustained and constant flying colours, 
since that's all we really need. 
 
 
Skadskjuten 
 
Sårat lejon ryter illa, 
vingbruten fågel kan ej klaga, 
smärtans träsk är tyst som graven, 
då levande begravda varken syns eller hörs, 
men de finns alla där, 
de tysta invaliderna, 
alla de som tiger och lider 
och finner tigandet därom 
det enda som kan göra det uthärdligt 
 – och lever vidare, på kryckor, 
i rullstolar, utan tröst i tystnad 
och utan att klaga i stolthet; 
och så fortsätter ständigt det eviga livet 
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i sitt ständigt döda lopp 
i det ständigt pågående lidande 
som åtminstone får en att känna  
att man lever. 
 
 
To a holy mountain 
 
This crowning day of beauty 
is like a dream of ideal worship 
of a deity omnipresent and untouchable 
but still accessible and visible 
though completely out of reach 
in perfect purity and splendour 
way out there five thousand meters up 
in nevermatched glorious supremacy 
fitting only for the absolute divinity. 
Thus do I worship thee, o holy mountain, 
perfect symbol for the unattainable perfection 
out of reach but omnipresent 
in impressing beauty that shines out forever. 
 
 
Love in the mist 
 
You came invisible 
except for contours 
through the fogs of mystrery 
and mists of random chance 
and found me out immediately 
as if you actually could read my mind 
like any open book, 
which would be understandable 
since you have read me through 
for thirty years. 
Still, this entrance through the clouds 
is most characteristic 
of our spurious relationship, 
with all those accidental meetings 
out of nowhere out of time, 
which ever grows in intimacy 
into ever denser mists of mystery. 
 
 
Moonlight skywalk 
 
In this darkness, light is universal, 
nothing could possibly harm or touch me 
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in this charming haze of sacred mists of mystery, 
as moonlight floods the earth and lights my path 
through any night to nowhere, 
anywhere but always forward 
to continuously greater heights 
of beauty and its ever waxing glory 
through the landscape dreams of ever denser magic 
as I reach for you beyond the stars, 
full well aware that you are always there 
in constant wait for me in loyalty and faithfulness, 
like I have never let you down, 
my love of shining moonlight 
through eternal nights of love 
where we shall never tire 
of aspiring further to the stars, 
beyond the endless beauty of the universe. 
 
 
The other side of love 
 
Love brings you the serenest heights of ecstasy, 
but as sometimes you must do without it 
you are plunged into the depths 
of most unbearable despair 
and feel yourself abandoned 
on a desert ocean of melancholy, 
the stillness of which is the worst of all, 
as you drift lonely in the universe, 
just falling through the utmost emptiness 
down to a bottom that does not exist 
of darkness growing ever darker and more hollow. 
But this melancholy is, however, just a remedy, 
a medicine and balance to your trips 
of love exorbitancies and love ecstasies, 
and you should take it just for what it is: 
the other side of paradise and any shining medal 
which exists just to enhance the glory of the front, 
the background darkness to lift forth the light, 
the endless midnight sky of universal inaccessibility 
to just add glory to the blinding light of day 
and all its present swarming life of splendour, 
wallowing in love to never reach an end on it. 
 
 

The Darjeeling lecture 
 

delivered in Darjeeling 2000 and (revised) in 2009 
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An Orientation in Contemporary Literature 
 

(The Darjeeling Lecture.) 
 

The Bible - Homer - Dante - Shakespeare. 
 

These are the four corner stones of world literature and civilization: the Bible as 
foundation for the three monotheistic world religions, Homer as the firm ground of the 
whole classical civilization, Dante as the originator of the Renaissance, and Shakespeare 
as the maker of modern man. These four authorities almost make up half of the history 
of literature. 
 

Victor Hugo - Charles Dickens - Dostoyevsky - Leo Tolstoy. 
 
These are the four literary giants dominating the 19th century, Victor Hugo by his 
romantic spirit, Dickens with his humanitarian pathos, Dostoyevsky by his psychology 
and Leo Tolstoy by his realism. 
 
Then comes the 20th century, but why don't we have giants like this in that age? The 
First World War destroyed an entire generation of hopes and talents, such a brilliant and 
promising novelist as Henri Alain-Fournier fell on the western front, many were the 
poets that shared his fate (like Rupert Brooke and Wilfred Owen), and the Second 
World War was even worse. The disasters of the first half of the century made it almost 
impossible for creative writers of classical literature to exist. 
 
Among the most typical examples are the collaborating couple Romain Rolland-Stefan 
Zweig, pacifists who detached themselves from the mundane world and almost 
completely dedicated themselves to writing only biographies, to preserve for the future 
the lives of real artists and writers, the existence of which a new unhuman age had made 
impossible. Romain Rolland ended up as a Hinduist, and Stefan Zweig, after perhaps the 
most brilliant literary career of the 20th century, committed suicide in the third year of 
the Second World War, being an Austrian and a Jew. He found it impossible to exist in a 
world which could have brought an Adolf Hitler to power. 
 
All the same, there have been writers in the 20th century, but what kind has dominated 
it? Affected modernists and posing humbugs like T.S.Eliot, James Joyce, Samuel Beckett 
and other freaks and frauds of unintelligible language distortions. Classical literature has 
almost completely disappeared, like classical art and music, to be replaced by nonsense, 
ugliness and noise. 
 
Fortunately there have been exceptions though, and a few examples are worth keeping in 
mind. In America there are but very few, since vulgarity seems to dominate everything 
produced there, but in England we have several interesting examples. 
 
Robert Graves had enough of the western world by the First World War and afterwards 
almost exclusively dedicated himself to classical history and mythology. Joseph Conrad 
was a Pole but wrote in English, and his greatest admirer was Graham Greene, who 
must be regarded as one of the most important authors of the century, like the great 
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connoisseur of human nature, William Somerset Maugham. Another underestimated 
writer is James Hilton, educated at Cambridge, with his sometimes ingenious novels. 
Among later authors John Fowles should be noted, whose novel "The French 
Lieutenant's Woman" is a successful attempt at reviving the great 19th century novel. 
 
Let's also remember a few authors outside England. By the epoch-making "Doctor 
Zhivago", Boris Pasternak continues the great Russian tradition from Dostoyevsky and 
Tolstoy. The dramas of Jean-Paul Sartre are completely original and very effective, while 
at the same time he continues the tradition of the ancient Greek drama. Another very 
important modern novel is the Italian Elsa Morante's "History" in its deep neo-realistic 
settlement with the times of Mussolini and Fascism.  
 
Although the great romantic-realistic story-telling tradition has had its hardest set-backs 
since the darkest medieval ages, it has survived and is continuing. But the same rule 
applies as ever: we have nothing else to build on but tradition. We have our great 
universal examples in the Bible, Homer, Dante and Shakespeare, and we have the great 
19th century novelists to look up to; and even if the first half of the 20th century was 
almost only disastrous adversities, we still have the old examples to keep in mind, 
continue to learn from and keep up for the future. 
 
Why, then, finally, is that tradition so important? Why bother about reading books? 
Because in those great immortal sacred books we have all the humanity there is. We have 
to look to them to find the sources of humanity, humanitarianism, the very identity of 
civilized man. The great classical writers are those who best understood and knew about 
man and thus could improve him by setting new examples. That's why I call the writer 
behind Shakepeare's dramas 'the maker of modern man', for so far no one has 
understood human nature better and improved it more than he. 
  

---- 
 
Concerning the art of writing, there are three things to always bear in mind: 
concentration, meaning and style. Whatever you write, it must be as concentrated as 
possible not to be boring, it has to have a meaning – there is never any meaning in 
nonsense, for instance; while style can only be acquired by diligent practice – it usually 
comes with the years.  
 
The best practice of all, however, is simply to be a good reader, to read as much as 
possible of qualified literature, preferably classics, and learn from what others have 
written. Knowledge is of course perhaps the most important of all, which you can only 
acquire by lots of reading and practice. 
 
One good book to learn a lot from and a magnificent example of concentration and 
style, is Somerset Maugham’s “The Summing Up”, a quite small book that however 
never can be exhausted for its best possible advice to all readers and writers. 
 

Best of luck! 
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The lost soul 
 
As I fly between the skies 
completely lost in space and time 
belonging nowhere, roving everywhere, 
the only thing I know 
is all the things I miss, 
the company of forlorn friends 
completely at a loss as I, 
my fellow wanderers in wilderness 
belonging nowhere, out of place 
wherever we appear; 
and all that we can do 
to somehow keep some foothold 
is to stick at least together 
to the only certain thing we have – 
our love and firendship for each other. 
Maybe in some better world 
beyond all chaos and disasters 
we shall find at last 
some time to smile indeed, 
as we shall meet again 
occasionally through the aeons. 
 
 
Ultimatum 
 
"Give me liberty, or give me death." – O. Henry (who spent three years in prison) 
 
Without control but flying high 
irrelevant of space and time 
and any order of the universe, 
I just keep wuthering 
and can't define my destination, 
which keeps baffling me; 
and so I just go on 
identifying one place in the wrong place 
and another one far beyond reach; 
as I fall down again into the abyss 
of mortality and passion and despair, 
the enemy called weakness getting hold of you, 
the only possible protection and defense 
just being obstinate resistance and protest 
against the enemies to my escape 
on wings of chance and spiritual fugue 
to get away beyond all pettiness, 
the only sane environment of any man. 
The only liberty is total liberty, 
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and if that is beyond reach, 
the only possible alternative is death, 
the definite and ultimate release. 
 
 
Keep it growing 
 
My love, don't cut your hair, 
don't make your beauty shorter, 
just let it grow and let me hide in it, 
to ever worship what this richness stands for: 
generosity and sweetness, 
light, delight and affluence, 
the constant growth of nature's finest purity, 
the symbol of your very personality, 
the most profound enigma 
veiled up in a mystery 
that never can be fathomed 
without opening an abyss 
of a bottomless eternity of darkness – 
let me seek protection from that peril 
by escaping into that unfathomable beauty 
of your hair, so ultimate a perfect hiding-place, 
the only absolute protection 
against anything that ever bothered me. 
 
 
Another reason 
 
It makes you younger, 
this expansion of your hair, 
this prolonging of your beauty, 
this free growth without infringement, 
this vast wealth of light and generosity 
embodied in your gorgeous hair 
for me to tousle in to happily get lost,  
like in a web of charming dreams 
of infinite seduction and allurement, 
fascination and enchantment, 
adding to your spell and total power, 
to which I must willingly succumb. 
Continue thus, my love, 
and let it grow to ever brighter beauty, 
and that will be some insurance 
that I never will be able to forsake you, 
tire of you or give up my dream 
of everlasting love forever growing 
comfortably and harmoniously with you. 
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Helt invaliderad 
försöker du till varje pris få luft 
att andas, men den bara tryter 
medan du oändligt långsamt kvävs 
men ej tillräckligt för att dö 
men bara för att hållas döende, 
av all tortyr den mest olidligt plågsamma, 
och allting bara dör omkring dig, – utom hoppet. 
Det är samma sak vartenda år. 
Den grymma vinterns köld begraver livet levande, 
men varje vår är underverket där igen, 
uppståndelsen med livet återställt och triumferande, 
men aldrig utan samma vinterliga trauma 
och tortyr som gör allt för att mörda dig 
och sparar endast bråkdelen av en partikel 
för att oundvikliggöra din återuppståndelse. 
 
------------ 
 
Incapacitated 
you desperately gasp for air 
but can not reach it, 
being slowly suffocated 
but just not enough to die 
but merely to remain in constant dying, 
among tortures most unbearable of all, 
and all is dead and dying except hope. 
It happens every year again. 
Cruel winter buries life live, 
while every spring there is the miracle again 
of resurrection, love reviving, life triumphing; 
but the ordeal is the same 
each bloody hellish winter 
putting you and all life on the rack 
to all but kill you off, 
just saving a small whiff of life enough 
to make the resurrection workably inevitable. 
 
 
Midwinter light 
 
Let me keep you in my heart 
and warm you for the winter 
in protection of my piety 
against the coldness of adversities 
and try to vest you with a better life 
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without the hardships and the sufferings 
that you indeed did not deserve. 
If I could just assuage the outrage 
of your tormentous afflictions, 
it certainly would be a triumph 
for my tenderest ambitions, 
and I would not hesitate  
to be most actively consistent 
about carrying through that quest 
of humble love and tender faith 
towards our sorely tried relationship 
that is the more ideal 
for all your sufferings and our trials. 
Let this be my offering to you 
out of the darkness of midwinter 
as the smallest but the most enduring light 
of love that so far never failed. 
 
 
Presence 
 
As I wake up in the night 
and find myself afloat in emptiness 
surrounded by a sea of silence, 
you are all around me 
like a fairy at my cradle 
or a guardian angel for that matter, 
filling me with unexpected awe 
and worship of the express moment 
as the sweetness of your music 
quietly embalms me 
as I sink into the sea of love 
of precious piety and intimate respect, 
as I feel there is nothing truer, 
nothing more important and more palpable 
than this existence of this actual love 
that quietly pervades the universe 
as I in perfect loneliness and silence 
must accept the undeniability 
that you are closing in on me 
as love is getting nearer 
in its universal intimacy 
ruling powerfully all the world 
as you engulf me 
by your distant presence. 
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Her triumph 
 
The shattering and shocking tragedy 
of your outrageous fall 
fills me with paralysed dismay, 
while no one can remain unmoved 
by such a shocking story and adversity, 
which would have killed an ordinary person off; 
but I would think your sensitivity has saved you. 
Oaken trees of stalwart hardiness 
will break at heavy storms, 
while rushes, whipped down to the ground, 
will rise again as soon the storm is over. 
Your vulnerability is utterly extreme 
but will by its mere delicacy, 
deep-felt empathy and total flexibility 
survive whatever earthquake cataclysms, 
emerging only nobler and more beautiful 
for all the undeserved atrocious trials, 
as each flower after winter 
and the irrevocability of growing daylight 
after every midwinter nadir. 
And thus you triumph in your worst defeat, 
maturity renewing your nobility 
and harmony transcending all discord 
to settle down in peace. 
 
 
Hibernation 
 
We are happy to at least survive 
the hardship and adversities 
of this recession winter 
of increasing discontent, 
the weakest falling deepest, 
wreaked down in the gutter, 
while we barely even keep our noses 
above water, languishing and gasping 
desperately for some space to breathe 
in this deep-frozen world of violated spiritual values: 
starving artists starve to death, 
and bankrupt journals must close down, 
publishers just scrap your manuscripts 
for your audacity to even make an offer, 
and commercialism increases in monstrosity and cruelty 
with the preposterous society of self-consumption, 
ruining the planet, forcing all idealism out of business. 
Still, we manage to survive, 
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the winter blossoms and perennials, 
since we are used to hibernating, 
being certain of our case, 
that beauty always must survive all ugliness, 
that love lasts longer than all mortal brawl 
and longer than eternity, 
which is our party for survival. 
 
 
Winter Terror 
 
Darkness looms as coldness steals upon you 
sneaking even into bed with you 
to pester you with sleepless nights 
with no chance ever to get warm again, 
as nightmares gather in delirious crowds 
to drive you nuts and sick all over, 
fever raging in your veins, 
as everything continues to get worse. 
And still, right in the heart of darkness 
suddenly again there was a recognition 
of the kind of love that never dies 
but keeps revitalizing 
even under the most desperate conditions, 
graciously renewing all your energy and strength 
by simply showing off in sheer existence, 
the supreme untouchability 
of sovereign integrity of beauty, 
carrying all before her through the ages, 
as is her normal wont and operation, 
never brought down or defeated, 
pure serenity of absolute survival. 
Thank you for thus gracing me 
by only making an appearance, 
instantly replacing all the winter terrors 
with resplendent light. 
 
 
Skönhetsfråga 
 
När är du som vackrast? 
Är det under sommarns gyllne tid, 
när allting blomstrar i sin högsta prakt 
och grönskan prunkar med sin friskhet 
så att hela världen sprudlar av ren skönhet? 
 
Eller är det under höstens färggrannhet, 
när skördar mättar livets fullhet 
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så att melankolin tar över 
med mer eftersinnande betraktelse 
som gör skönheten än mer oemotståndlig? 
 
Eller är det under vinterns prövningar, 
när folk och vänner svetsas samman 
och familjer kommer närmare varandra 
i den absoluta vita renhet 
som hör vinterns skönhet till? 
 
Eller är det under vårens renässans, 
när livet vaknar upp ifrån de döda 
mera triumferande än någonsin 
i explosivt dynamisk skönhet 
mera överraskande för varje år? 
 
Nej, du är aldrig vackrast 
under någon skönhets klimax' högsäsong, 
för du är alltid vackrast 
oberoende av tid och årstid. 
A question of beauty 
 
When are you loveliest? 
Is it in the golden summertime, 
when everything is flourishing in sumptuousness 
and greenth extols in health and wealth 
to make the whole world sparkle in full glory? 
 
Or is it in the fall of colourfulness, 
when the harvests fill the needs of life 
to make some room for afterthought and melancholy 
turning life and beauty the more irresistible? 
 
Or is it in the heavy trials of dark winter 
when severity makes people cuddle up 
and turn more closely to each other 
in the absolute white purity, 
which makes the winter beauty sovereign? 
 
Or is it in the spring renaissance 
when life wakes up from the dead 
in more triumphant ecstasy than ever 
in explosive dynamics of beauty 
more surprising every year? 
 
No, you are never loveliest 
in any high season of beauty, 
since you always are the loveliest 
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out of time, regardless of all seasons. 
 
 
Isblommor 
 
De må vara frysta, 
men de lever 
under ytan av frigiditet, 
den bottenfrusna kärleken 
som aldrig gavs en chans 
men levde desto mera, 
som vulkanen under oceanens yta 
som aldrig kom till utbrott 
utom inom sig i det fördolda. 
Men i all sin frusenhet 
är isblomman ändå där 
och oantastlig i sin skönhet 
som är desto bättre konserverad 
i sin absoluta renhet; 
och ingenting är fruset 
som ej en dag måste tina upp; 
och isblommornas frö 
är hela våren. 
 
 
Utrotningshotad minoritet 
 
Det har den varit under hela förra seklet 
under ständig krympning och resignation, 
men den har ej tidigare gett upp hoppet 
som nu fler och fler tycks göra: 
blott en tiondel för tjugo år sen 
men idag en tredjedel 
tror ej mer på en framtid för oss finlandssvenskar, 
fastän vi förblir konstanta numerärt. 
Mest har vi jämfört oss med Islands folk 
av samma storlek ungefär och lika litterära, 
men de har ej haft över sig en tryckande majoritet 
som mer och mer framhävt sin överväldigande dominans. 
Vad vill ni med oss, finnar? 
Vill ni att vi skall försvinna? 
Aldrig har vi varit populära för förfinskningen 
men snarare tacksamma som objekt 
för trakassering av utbölingar som sticker av 
och som är alltför få för att förmå försvara sig 
allt medan lagens skydd alltmera kringgås. 
 
Men den brydsamma situationen är dock relativ. 
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Är inte hela mänskligheten re'n på fallrepet 
som lyckats få naturen själv med allt dess liv 
utrotningshotad genom mänskligt slarv, 
inkompetens och misshushållning, 
som dock den missbrukande mänskligheten 
ej kan överleva utan?  
Finlandssvenskarna är som utrotningshotat folk 
i bästa sällskap med Amerikas indianer, 
Söderhavets underbara polynesier 
och tibetanerna, som Kina  helst vill likvidera, 
som om 60 års trakasserier och förtryck 
med ständigt övervåld mot tibetansk identitet och dess kultur  
ej var tillräckligt, som om en slutgiltig lösning var av nöden, 
vilket för oss till det andra världskrigets förintelse 
med dess traumatiska problematik som lever än. 
Vem vann väl någonting på det, och var det värt det? 
Resultatet blev allenast, 
att nu Israel är starkare än på två tusen år. 
 
 
Orpheus 
 
You descend unto us mortals 
bringing light and inspiration 
with the joy of beauty  
as a dream of immortality, 
at least a vision of its possibility, 
as the mere existence of your person, 
O talented son of the ideal Apollo, 
gives not only hope to all humanity 
but lightens up all hopelessness 
and hell itself  
with all its doomed accursed souls 
condemned to suffer in extremity 
forever, like ourselves this winter... 
well, your visit was indeed most welcome 
like a well-deserved renewal of the show 
with better hopes this time 
that your inspiring and revitalizing gifts  
will keep us going for it yet again 
for yet another moment of eternity. 
 
 
Orfeus 
 
oväntat besök 
 
Du nedstiger till oss i nåd 
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från idealens värld med ljus 
och skänker oss inspiration 
med all den glädje som din skönhet ger 
med glimten av odödlighetens möjlighet, 
då blotta existensen av ditt väsen 
och personlighet, Apollons främste son, 
ger inte blott all mänskligheten hopp 
men skänker ljus åt själva helvetet 
med alla dess fördömda själar 
grymt ihjältorterade för evigt 
som vi själva denna vinter... 
Kort sagt, din visit var verkligen välkommen 
som en efterlängtad nypremiär 
med bättre hopp för framtiden 
att dina inspirerande och effektiva gåvor 
skall förmå oss till förnyat håll-igång 
för ännu någon stund av evigheten. 
 
 
 
The loss of love 
 
a rather common syndrome, I am afraid... 
 
You carry on in spite of all 
with all your duties, businesses and burdens, 
straining constantly against the wind 
in never-ending ever steeper up-hill 
trying to survive 
and to forget your losses, 
but you can not do without them. 
They are always there, reminding you 
of how it was when once you had it all, 
the whole world and no worries, 
just because you had someone to love. 
There is no compensation for that loss, 
no workoholism, no obsession will suffice 
to make up for that emptiness; 
and all you can do is to struggle on  
and cry at times for all that nothing that you got 
as a reward for all your sufferings, 
while none of all your losses 
ever was intentional, deserved or fair. 
 
 
Vintertarantella 
 
Vi dansade på ängarna 
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långt bortom ovanför Palermo, 
druckna av citronparfymen 
från de prunkande fruktträdgårdarna, 
där i träden apelsinerna 
varmt lyste liksom guld, 
berikande den vällusttyngda doften, 
medan tarantellan aldrig kunde sluta, 
då vi dansade från kust till kust 
och aldrig kunde få tillräckligt 
av det pastorala frosseriet, 
medan allt vi sökte var egentligen 
blott glädjens värme och befrielse. 
Så kan man drömma även mitt i vintern 
fast i drivans järngrepps  
oförsonlighet och grymma råa kyla, 
och mot sådan hjärtlighet i drömmen 
med dess evigt varma ljus och glädje 
förmår vintern faktiskt ingenting. 
 
 
Ice age reflection 
 
Who can believe in spring 
in this diverted ice age  
of deep-freeze constancy in lethargy, 
depression, anguish and sterility, 
where there is hardly any space and outlet 
but for languishment, surrender and despair? 
They say the snow is white and pure and beautiful, 
it is, of course, but just to look at, not to live in, 
and we are obliged to be snowed-in indefinitely, 
ruthlessly buried alive by winter. 
Still, the spring is somewhere waiting for us, 
although it seems farther off than ever, 
hardly even to be dreamt of by a realist; 
and meanwhile we will have to be content 
with all the charm of this delightful 
pure white beautiful sterility and hardness 
of at least a temporary ice age. 
 
 
Istidsreflektion 
 
Vem kan tro på våren mer 
i denna vilsekomna istid 
av komatisk djupfryst letargi, 
försmäktan, depression och liksterilitet, 
som knappast ger utrymme mer för något annat 
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än uppgivenhet, förtvivlan och kapitulering? 
Några påstår dock att snön är ren och vit och vacker, 
och visst är den det, men bara då att titta på, 
och ej att leva i och vara levande begravd i, 
vilket vi är dömda till att vara i oändlighet tills vidare. 
Dock finns det någonstans en vår som väntar oss, 
om ock den verkar mera avlägsen än någonsin 
och knappt ens någonting att drömma om för realister; 
medan vi får vackert vara nöjda under tiden 
med all denna vithets charm och underbara renhet 
i den vackra hårdhetens sterilitet 
hos denna åtminstone tillfälliga istid. 
 
 
Old Mortality 
 
She is always waiting there 
to catch you as you fall, 
the mother of existence, 
the safe insurance at the end, 
the final liberator 
garanteeing total freedom, 
old mortality, the certain harvester of all, 
who by his mere existence 
offers you the opportunity of life 
to hover at your wildest, 
no height and no distance being too severe, 
no possibility being restricted; 
that old death awaiting at the end 
ensures you every liberty of life 
within the only limit 
that you must return to him 
where he awaits you with a silent promise 
or a half one – there's his only doubtfulness, 
that he might launch you on another start. 
 
 
 
Om vinterns försåtliga inflytande 
 
Vetenskapsmän har upptäckt att vinterkyla kan ha långtgående allvarliga psykiska 
konsekvenser... 
 
Nu är det bevisat: 
Vintern gör en dum i huvudet,  
man blir trött och trög och slö och tung, 
och det är inte alls ens eget fel 
men bara vinterns och dess kylas 
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att man blir så deprimerad. 
Vinterns depressivitet är närmast då 
en farsot och en smittsam sjukdom 
som påverkar alla negativt: 
man är ej ensam om att bli en idiot, 
för alla andra blir det också. 
Och det värsta är, 
att det tar tid att återhämta sig 
och desto längre tid ju längre kylan håller i sig. 
Är det då för kallt för länge 
föreligger risken att man aldrig blir normal igen, 
förslappningen blir kronisk och obotlig 
liksom den omärkliga fördumningen; 
så det är kanske lika bra 
att bara gräva ner sig genast. 
 
 
 
 
Musikens språk 
 
Musikens språk är det enda transcendentala språket, 
då det är det enda språk som förstås av alla språk utan förkunskaper. 
Även den mest omusikaliska människa kan förstå en enkel melodi 
och därav bringas till känslomässig reaktion av upplyftande slag, 
vilket knappast något talat språk i samma mån kan göra. 
Dock har musiken sin egen grammatik, ehuru enkel, 
utan vilken musiken inte har någon mening. 
Liksom en språksats måste bestå av subjekt och predikat för att alls ha någon mening, 
kräver musiken melodi, harmoni och rytm. 
En melodi kan vara utan harmonik och rytm men är då naken och behöver kläder. 
Harmoniken är den fulländade kostymen, kläderna gör mannen, 
medan rytmen gör den mera skräddarsydd och passande, 
så att den kan klä vem som helst; 
men med dessa tre komponenter, melodi, harmoni och rytm, 
är musiken oslagbar som språk och tränger igenom överallt, 
överglänser alla språk och förenar dem, 
ty vilka språk och ord som helst kan sättas till musik. 
Den inneboende kosmiska ordningen i musiken 
är därtill så fullkomlig i sin natur och så ren i sin begripliga abstrakthet, 
att den i regel alltid har en positiv, upplyftande och inspirerande verkan. 
Den är i sig ett ideal i sin oantastliga abstrakthet, 
den är, som Leonardo da Vinci sade, "det abstrakta konkretiserat", 
och kan därmed sägas utgöra en förenande länk mellan idévärlden och verkligheten 
med en sorts prometeisk funktion i en upplyftande verkan för människan. 
Beethoven såg sig själv som en Prometheus, 
som stal elden från gudarna för att ge den åt människorna. 
Kort sagt, musiken har just det som alla språken saknar, 
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det där lilla extra, 
som bättre kan förena alla språk och folk och nationaliteter 
än vad någon politisk talare kan göra. 
Säg det med musik, och budskapet går fram, 
medan nästan alla predikanter alltid talat blott för döva öron. 
 
------- 
 
The Language of Music 
 
It's the only transcendental language 
as the only language to be understood immediately without prerequisites. 
The most unmusical person can understand a simple melody 
and thereby be brought to an uplifting emotional reaction, 
which hardly any other language is capable of to the same degree. 
However, music has its grammar, which is simple 
but without which music is but noise without a meaning. 
Like a sentence must consist of subject and predicate to convey any meaning, 
music must have melody and harmony and rhythm. 
A melody can exist without harmonics and rhythm but is then naked 
and needs dressing up. Harmonics is the perfect costume, 
while rhythm will make it fit to any purpose universally; 
and thus with these three components, melody, harmony and rhythm, 
music is superior as language and will get through anywhere, 
outshine all languages and unite them, 
for any word and language can be set to music. 
The natural cosmic order within music 
is so consummate in its nature and so pure in its comprehensive abstractness 
that it generally always has a positive, uplifting and inspiring effect. 
It's something of an ideal in itself in its unassailable abstraction, 
it is, as Lionardo da Vinci said, "the abstract made concrete", 
and could thereby be described as a unifying link between the ideal world and reality, 
with a kind of Promethean function of uplifting effect to man. 
Beethoven sometimes regarded himself as a modern Prometheus 
stealing fire from the gods to light up man. 
In brief, as a language music has what all other languages lack, 
the something extra, 
which better can unite all languages and people and nations 
than any political speaker can do. 
Say it in music, and the message will get through,  
while almost any preacher always preached to only deaf auditions. 
 
 
 
Skrotarsvängen 
 
Ingen får ges möjlighet att undgå den allmänna medborgerliga plikten till konsumtion av 
skräp och skval till förbannelse. 
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Du måste vara med i skrotarsvängen, 
konsumera mera, köpa mera skräp 
och njuta av reklamkanalerna 
i TV varje kvart, de upplysande avbrotten 
i varje film när den är som mest spännande, 
som lämplig distansiering till engagemanget, 
och reklamen är ju alltid upplysning, 
varenda konsumeringskommendering om igen 
varenda kvart för upprepningspedagogikens skull, 
och följ sen noggrant med allt vad som händer inom sporten! 
Ingen stress är mer hysterisk eller viktig. 
Hänger du ej med i stressamhällets mediehjärntvätt 
med dess absoluta krav på ständigt mera konsumtion 
så är du ute och passé och har ej någonting i samhället att göra 
som är bara till för dem som hjälper till 
i den universella självförtäringens självdestruktivitet. 
 
 
The Sin of Beauty 
 
If the attractiveness of beauty is a sin, 
then every sin is beautiful 
and should be obligatory in every education, 
taught at school and wallowed in as subject 
universally, for health and benefit to everyone; 
but I think beauty is much better than a sin. 
It is a medecine and remedy against all ugliness, 
the opposite of everything in life that drags you down, 
the counterpart and other side of history, 
excluded shamefully from ordinary history accounts, 
while only beauty managed to survive it. 
 
So let's dedicate ourselves to the exoneration 
constantly forever of the Sin of Beauty, 
which you never really can have quite enough of. 
 
 
The Problem with Beauty 
 
The problem about beauty is, 
it is too beautiful, 
every beautious lady is too beautiful, 
and you can never have them all, 
and even if you have one of them, 
that is not enough, 
since there is always someone else 
who happens to be even more beautiful. 
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The eyes can not resist the charm of beauty, 
you just have to fall for every one of them, 
there is not a chance of an escape; 
while more often than not you are deluded, 
and the beauty proves to be a mask of shallowness, 
which only complicates the problem... 
Thus you learn with age 
to look beyond the mask of beauty, 
and eventually you will discover 
that real beauty has no permanence 
except within the soul. 
 
 
Skönhetens problem 
 
Skönhetens problem är att den är för skön, 
varje vacker kvinna är för vacker, 
och du har ej någon möjlighet att få dem alla. 
Även om du vinner en av dem, 
så är det aldrig tillfredsställande, 
då det finns alltid någon vackrare. 
Skönhetens förtrollning är oemotståndlig, 
man kan bara falla för den, 
man kan bara falla för varenda vacker kvinna, 
och att komma undan detta är omöjligt; 
medan man dock snart blir offer  
för sitt eget självbedrägeri,  
när esomoftast skönheten blott visar sig en mask 
för avgrunder av ytlighetens tomhet, 
vilket bara komplicerar skönhetens problem... 
Så lär man sig med åren 
att se bortom skönhetens maskerings kamouflage, 
och där upptäcka att verklig skönhet 
aldrig är bestående utom i själen. 
 
 
Avatar blues 
 
Blue is beautiful, 
especially when it is natural, 
as in those precious beings 
living there among the trees 
of Utopian world Pandora 
in perfect symbiosis 
with all living things 
with deeper harmony and empathy 
than any human being here on Earth, 
a monster race of egoism and strife, 
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a self-destructive and unnatural absurdity 
which most of all is qualified for war 
and secondly for greed – 
that's all their history is all about; 
and yet, this blue race in the sky 
was actually invented here by man, 
a wonderful result of his imagination, 
like an ideal and alternative humanity 
who hasn't yet committed those mistakes 
that ruined mankind's history. 
And that is all that we can learn of, 
our own creativeness and fantasy, 
the striving for idealism that never left us 
but made us go on in spite of all 
against our own destructiveness 
to maybe one day triumph after all? 
That actually may be our only hope. 
 
 
Philosophical digression 
 
The exquisite subtlety of genderless love 
is best expressed in music, someone told me, 
for its capability of the extremest tenderness 
without temptation of exaggeration 
or of going any step too far; 
which brings me to the possibility, 
that music actually might be the very heart  
and essence of love language and expression, 
hardly able to get further purified and concentrated. 
That brings us to the more wondrous possibility, 
that love is truest without genders. 
Could it possibly be true? 
Well, anyone could fall to music 
when it is a love expression,  
and to that fall, sex and gender are superfluous. 
 
 
Utsvävning 
 
Könlös kärleks utsökta subtilitet 
uttrycks bäst genom musiken, sade någon, 
för dess fallenhet för ömhet in absurdum 
utan risk för överdrifter eller överfall 
eller ens för möjlighet att gå för långt; 
vilket leder oss till möjligheten 
att musiken kunde vara själva hjärtat och essensen 
för det rena kärleksspråket och dess uttryck, 
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som nog knappast kunde bli mer rent och koncentrerat. 
Detta för oss till den ännu märkligare möjligheten, 
att kärleken är verkligast och sannast utan kön. 
Kan verkligen det vara sant? 
Vem kan åtminstone ej falla för musiken 
när den ägnar sig åt kärleksuttrycksfullhet, 
och i sådant fall är både sex och kön helt utan all betydelse. 
 
 
Youth 
 
The youth is always there 
no matter how it ages, 
you are never dead and gone 
since once you were alive, 
and that life at its best 
is what survives forever, 
in its supremest health and beauty, 
vitality and charm and fragrance – 
you can never lose it, 
even if you die,  
and ageing is just maturation – 
all the best parts of your life and person 
are embedded in your soul 
to there shine forth 
in splendid continuity forever. 
 
 
Ungdom 
 
Ungdomen är alltid där 
hur än den åldras, 
du är aldrig död och borta 
eftersom du en gång levt, 
och ditt liv när det var som bäst 
är vad som alltid lever vidare 
i sin krafts skönhets bästa hälsa, 
charm, vitalitet och energi, 
som ej någonsin kan gå förlorad 
även om du dör, 
och åldrandet är bara mognad – 
allt det bästa av ditt liv och din person 
bevaras kontinuerligt i din själ 
för att där ständigt lysa vidare 
i oupphörlig härlighet för alltid. 
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Paradise speculation 
 
Tell me, what is Paradise 
this strange ideal that everybody dreams of 
but which no one yet has seen; 
but ask me, for I know it. 
The problem is, it is not practical 
nor physical nor tangible in any way 
but purely intellectual, 
a utopia, which however does exist 
and everyone is well familiar with 
who knows about ideals and dreams and beauty 
and the charm of knowledge and its acquisition. 
If it were to be defined at all, 
I would fain liken it 
to sitting down in peaceful studies 
listening to soothing music 
letting creativity flow forth. 
That is the only Paradise I know, 
and that is good enough for me. 
 
 
 
Some ordinary beating around the bush… 
 
My heart belongs to you, 
it always did, I never had it 
for myself but only for my love, 
who kept it never to herself 
but always kept returning it to me 
so that I could continue  
giving it to her in perfect continuity 
as long as love goes on, 
as long as life goes on, 
as long as I can still adore you, 
which I never could stop doing 
so far, since your beauty always was 
of some eternal irresistibility 
which keeps me going on 
and which could keep me going on 
if not forever, then at least 
for all eternity at the time being. 
 
 
 
 
Diagnosis 
 
The ecstasy of love 
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is like a dream materialized 
but still remaining dreamlike 
in its nature and its substance 
for all its tangible reality, 
transporting you from that reality 
to the more esoterical dimensions of eternal dreams, 
while still your love remains at present 
all too real to not be true 
in spite of its extraterrestial substance, 
cleaving you in half and double 
stranded in reality 
with undeniable eternity 
of all too present love. 
There is no way out 
but capitulation 
to eternity, to love 
all in a fickle moment 
of the fleeting now. 
 
 
Spooks 
 
They are always there and waiting for you 
in the mists of apocryphal mystery 
in other dimensions of paranormality 
but always ready for you to welcome you back 
to their eternal and extraterrestial community, 
where you will always have a home 
amidst the continuity of undying philosophy 
adoring love and beauty above all 
that will triumph and expand forever 
ignorant of any risk or chances of impediment, 
while in that zone there are no limits, 
only perfect freedom that can only grow at large 
to ever keep that mystical philosophy alive 
of beauty never waning and of love not ever fading. 
 
 
Stuck 
 
Who can cope with the entanglement 
and the ensnaring self-consumption of addictive love 
that traps you in a black hole of devouring exhaustion 
to just keep you prisoner with no escape, 
since you delight in the outrageous masochistic madness 
that eats up your soul in painful loss 
until you languish in supreme despair; 
and yet the miracle phenomenon is this, 
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that you just cannot stop 
but must continue lusting, driving on in spite of all 
in self-consuming and outrageous folly, 
since your energy in that direction is a black hole 
that can never be fulfilled or satisfied; 
and thus you keep on roller-coastering without hope and no end 
except in new black holes in darkness through the universe. 
 
 
 
Spring of youth 
 
How could I else than love you 
for your irresistibility and charm 
and magic of eternal youth 
transcending even timelessness 
and all conceivable dimensions, 
since you never are the same 
although your beauty never changes, 
as if it was renewed each day 
returning to its freshest basics; 
and thus can I never be relieved of you 
but kept apace with you instead 
renewed with you to ever greater love 
in the eternal spring of love 
which is but truth and beauty entertained. 
 
 
 
Comment 
 
As my dreams come true 
I think of you, 
the realizer of my dreams, 
transforming life into a paradise 
of dreams materialized into reality, 
so how can this result 
in less than an obsession? 
Stay by me, 
remain just as you are, 
and nothing could become more perfect; 
since I never was the one 
to ever give up love 
once I was sure of it. 
 
 
 
No sex please – I am single 
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(for some bachelors, singularity is like a religion…) 
 
Don't you dare to love me, 
I've had quite enough of love 
by sticking to the only safe one,  
loving just myself. 
I don't need any trepassing 
into my mind, integrity and singularity, 
since sex is just a mortal exercise 
destroying friendship and relationships, 
since no one marries any more 
except for masochistic separation 
and the sufferings of self-inflicted trauma. 
So I must advise you not to love me, 
so that I can love you even more. 
 
 
 
The loveliness of you 
 
The loveliness of you  
is like a dream of you 
that lasts forever 
which you never want to quit 
but only wish to stick to 
like to some eternal energy 
that constantly renews you 
making you more active and alive 
for every moment of your life 
as long as you remain in dreams 
to never more wake up, 
the only possible awakening 
just being finding out 
that you no longer can wake up. 
 
 
 
 
Inevitably 
 
What distances could ever separate us, 
and yet are we separated 
by the cruelty of distances 
that cannot reunite us 
for at least a year or more 
with threatenings of even more, 
wherefore my heart is bleeding 
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evermore in tears for longlost friends 
and friendships painful to remember 
for their intimate profundity of love 
that had no chance to manage and survive 
the cruelty of winter coldness 
stealing into hearts of men 
allowing cruelty to steal into society 
and kill the true love of our minds 
with cold indifference and insensitivity. 
And yet, you are still there, like me, 
just waiting for the reunification 
of the true love of our minds 
and for another spring of truth and love 
with beauty that inevitably always must return. 
 
 
Universal night of love 
 
O night of love, 
how beautiful you are 
in your eternity 
of beauty ever growing 
like the universe 
of infinite expansion 
of not just one bang 
but banging on forever 
with all those black holes of love 
that ever bring forth other universes 
of eternal love 
that evermore remain 
the only force of light and love 
that lighteth up the universe 
to keep it going on 
for all eternity, at least so far... 
 
 
Adoration 
 
My beloved friend, 
our distance is some lightyears, 
maybe more, 
and yet we are within each other 
constantly forever 
never to return to earth 
or to mortality,  
since only true love is eternal, 
like virginity, if it survives, 
the symbol of which is your splendidly long hair, 
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that never ceases to entangle me, 
like some of you are equally entangled 
and obsessed by men that wear long hair; 
but I have never touched you, 
only loved you, 
true love being all too sacred to my heart 
to ever be imperilled, set at risk in any way;  
and I believe 
that love can never be more true and lasting 
than when it is firmly anchored 
in the adoration of the beauty of your soul. 
 
 
The night of love and ecstasy 
 
It was the longest night 
of love and ecstasy, 
of triumph and exhilaration, 
of divinest satisfaction 
and the glorious victory 
of never reaching home 
and still be so victorious 
in endless happiness 
completely out of our minds, 
as if the whole world of a sudden 
had transformed into a paradise 
of new renaissance breakthroughs 
and discoveries in space 
of new and better worlds 
inhabitable and quite within reach 
for mankind to continue her expansion 
like our love forever,  
and it did not even hurt. 
I will say only this: 
Like I so long have been so true to you, 
I know now it will be bilateral, 
remain so; and I shall be always satisfied. 
 
 
Hjärtats sång 
 
Sjung, mitt hjärta 
ut din smärta 
med din glädje och din sorg, 
men låt ditt hjärta 
alltid sjunga, 
och den vackraste av alla sånger 
är den rena sorgens 
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som ej nånsin kan ta slut 
men bara måste sjunga 
vidare av fröjd och smärta 
för så länge som man lever, 
ty när sången din tar slut 
är även livet slut. 
 
 
Happiness 
 
You hide behind your beauty, 
veiled in mystery 
and sealed up in your secrets, 
like our love mysterious 
unfathomable in profundity 
and inescapable in actuality, 
our common life and meaning of our lives, 
the glory of our happiness 
and endless joy of simply being 
close together and inseparable – 
what more could we need? 
We live in paradise in our love, 
but we can only spread our happiness 
by so remaining unknown 
in the mystery of our secret. 
 
 
 
Friendship 
 
Love is risky and momentous, 
since you never know what is to come of it, 
a lovely dream to fly away with, 
flee into, abandoning yourself completely 
to a temporary unpredictable ideal 
that must eventually end up 
in unavoidable awakenings into reality; 
while friendship is the only safe and perfect bet, 
a base to build on for a lifetime and forever, 
which in no way does exclude 
the possibility and utmost joy of love. 
In fact, true friendship is the very essence 
of a perfect lasting love; 
and only if you have that friendship, 
love could really last forever. 
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Ecology for survival 
 
The flood of light is overwhelming us 
in overwhelming force of love 
to bring a new age 
neutralizing all the rotten business 
of mistakes and all historical disgraces, 
bringing nature back to rule 
and man away from madness. 
Nature is to be restored 
in splendid freedom as of old 
to educate and chastise man 
for all his egoist insanity and hubris, 
clearing up the planet of his dirty spills; 
and thus shall nature reclaim earth, 
and man be taught a lesson for eternity. 
 
 
 
Intimate infinities 
 
The sign of love is more than just a feeling, 
it is destiny itself intruding in your life 
with over-evident manifestation, 
shocking miracles and revolutionary turns, 
that must inevitably change your life 
into a new direction 
of a new established love. 
I don't know how you did appear from nowhere, 
but you undeniably are there, 
and I can never leave you, 
since the risk of any harm or torture 
is excluded from the start between us, 
which provides us with a world of possibilities. 
 – So let's just keep that course, 
abandoning ourselves to joys of love 
in this new universe between ourselves 
of intimate infinities of love. 
 
 
Endurance 
 
The bitter separation of farewell 
is like a forced commitment to asylum 
or into a painful exile 
of no visible or knowledgeable end, 
and bitter tears will flow to wash all oceans, 
until the return to source of lasting love 
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in friendship and in truest lovers' breasts 
will fill us once again with basic energy 
of love and pride to face all challenge with. 
The challenge is to always keep your love 
no matter how much you are separated; 
and if love is true indeed, 
not even death shall ever keep you off it. 
 
 
The Flight 
 
The only true love is ideal love 
overwhelming and transcending 
all reality and its impossibility, 
the limitations and the unreliabilities, 
uplifting and up-keeping all that matters, 
the integrity of the supremacy 
of the transcending soul, 
that always like a butterfly 
must needs break all the mortal flesh 
to ever keep on wings as high as possible 
and flying on into eternity. 
Love is a flight 
and can but keep on loving 
while she stays on flying. 
 
 
Is it worth it? 
 
Why is love and sorrow  
so inseparably linked 
in closer intimacy with each other 
than almost any other human feelings? 
Must love always lead to worries without end 
and sorrows without bottom, 
is that really unavoidable and natural, 
inevitable consequences of delights of love? 
I can not answer that, but I am afraid 
that in all my experience 
I never had a glimpse of any contrary 
to all that love resulting but in woe. 
 
But it is beautiful, and that might be  
its ultimate salvation and reward;  
and of such wonder is that beauty, 
that whatever woe and sorrow would be worth it, 
even every pain and worry, torment and despair. 
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So just accept it, and go on 
and follow love's course bravely 
on the road to any trial and perdition, 
but you will survive and be rewarded 
for as long as you stay on as lover. 
 
 
Quiet declaration 
 
Let me not trespass 
in my daily visits 
to your precious side 
nor come too close 
when it is night 
and I once more 
can't do without you 
but must steal into your soul 
to stay there warming up 
my tenderness and love 
for your prevailing beauty 
and the wise profundity 
of your immortal soul. 
Methinks I have already 
loved you for some moderate eternity, 
and I am always ready 
for another one 
of only love of you. 
 
 
The black hole secret 
 
The origin of creativity 
is always but humility, 
to serve and not be seen, 
to give without demand, 
to love in one way only 
not expecting to be loved, 
and that way you will find a way 
to an entire universe 
of creativity and love 
from just a basis of humility 
originating in a bottomless black hole, 
forever spewing forth 
infinities of love and stars and nebulae, 
the ever irresistible big bang of love, 
at bottom just a perfect nothing. 
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En enda droppe 
 
Det enda som behövs 
är blott en enda droppe 
till all världens oceaner 
som ett bidrag 
till att inte låta 
oceanerna försvinna, 
men den enda droppen 
är då desto mera viktig 
då den är personlig, 
ingenting är viktigare, 
ty den oceanen 
är all världens kärlek, 
varför varje droppe är så viktig, 
då just denna ocean 
ej någonsin får torka ut; 
och viktigast av allt är därför 
att varenda en av oss 
åtminstone en gång 
kan gråta blott en enda tår, 
en enda droppe som ett bidrag, 
så att kärleksoceanen aldrig torkar ut. 
 
 
 
One drop of love 
 
All you need 
is just a single drop 
into the ocean 
for a contribution 
not to let the oceans vanish 
or run dry, 
but that one single drop 
is utterly important, 
since that ocean 
is the world of love, 
and every drop is needed 
not to let the oceans vanish 
or run dry; 
and that is why 
it is so mightily important 
that we cry 
at least 
one drop of love. 
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No hope as yet… 
 
As my love of you is only getting worse, 
expanding me to death and overstrain 
in constant spiritual exhaustion, 
your obsession is a haunting spectre 
never leaving me alone 
but always edging me along 
in constant worries and unease, 
and there is never any cure for love. 
So keep the whirlwind roaring, 
hunt me down if you can make it, 
and I'll just keep on running 
chasing you as well 
through all the torturous unrests of hell 
with just one single hope 
like some faint light in the far end 
of this the darkest of all tunnels, 
that of one day maybe 
reaching some kind of a settlement... 
 
 
 
Lover in disguise 
 
You'll never even get the chance 
to guess at my identity 
or to at all suspect me 
of what I really am, 
and thus my freedom is complete 
to fill my universe of love 
with affluence of generosity 
for that perverse atrocious love 
that haunts me never to leave me in peace 
demanding ever overstrained expansion 
unto death and beyond; 
but, as people say, 
in love and war there are no rules 
but only limitless allowances for anything, 
the tolerance of freedom is atrocious; 
and I claim that privilege 
to go on loving you 
in safe disguise as anything 
but that exaggerated lover that I am. 
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Memories of my first love 
 
(although this was written more than three years ago, for some reason it was never 
published before...) 
 
You bring me back my first love 
just by your existence 
with your long amazing hair 
exactly as my hippie bride of 30 years ago 
who just like you enchanted all her world 
and made all men go drown themselves in craziness. 
Since then nothing has changed at all. 
I am still young and green, naïve and potty 
and consider the whole world my own 
since it is dancing all just for my love, 
and I am omnipotent as a lover 
since I have you for my love, 
the only goddess of eternity, 
who keeps my love alive forever 
just by existing as my first  
perpetual love that never dies. 
 
 
En gammal musikers klagan 
 
Den ljuva tystnadens musik 
är som en balsam för min själ 
i mitt utslitna ålderstigna tillstånd, 
handikappad och martyriserad 
av allt oljuds barbari, 
det hårda onaturliga och destruktiva 
barbariets hysteri och stress-oväsen, 
ljudmiljöförstöringen, 
som överträffar all tortyr, 
då endast den musiken är naturlig och perfekt 
som kommer ut av tystnaden 
och all naturens stilla ackompagnemang. 
Låt mig få vila där 
i outsäglig isolerings härlighet 
i fulländningens säkerhetsmiljö, 
där man i stilla ödmjukhet 
i evighetens oändliga djup 
får höra universums renaste musik 
i tystnadens totala skönhet. 
 
 
Creation 
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The key to creativity 
is nothing but humility, 
to serve and not be seen, 
to give without demand, 
to love in one way only 
not expecting to be loved, 
and that way you will find a way 
through your own universe of love 
to foster it, create it and maintain it 
like a secret garden of your own 
of only love of infinite expansion; 
but the key is absolute humility, 
to concentrate on love alone 
without expecting any feedback. 
 
 
The urge of passion 
 
The passion of my heart 
is neither to be quelled or quenched, 
the voice is singing loud 
and can not be put down or quieted, 
for it is honesty of nature only 
crying madly for a break and outlet 
with the urge of natural necessity 
for justice, acceptance and acknowledgement, 
which love needs desperately 
all the time for its survival 
and the urge of its continuous expansion, 
which is nothing less 
than just a natural demand and force 
of a most universal kind of all eternity. 
Thus passion must not be controlled 
but must be let alone, let out 
and granted absolute and perfect freedom, 
or there will be never any worse debacle 
than when love, once set on fire, 
is refused and must backfire. 
 
 
Seduction 
 
Stealing forth from nowhere, 
overwhelming you with mystic might, 
endowing you with force and power, 
irresistibility is all there is, 
and all you can do is surrender 
utterly completely and forever, 
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fooled by the delusion of eternal pleasure, 
and it is indeed enjoyable enough 
as long as it keeps working, 
but the trouble is, 
it is mortality itself, 
it always must come to an end, 
and all you can do is to compromise 
and learn to live with love and death 
together as two opposites inseparable; 
and if you can manage that, 
you might be able to go on 
as lover after all 
seductions of both love and death. 
 
 
An old musician’s complaint 
 
The sweet sound of silence 
is a balsam to my ear 
in my decrepit old condition, 
handicapped and martyred 
by the noises of barbarity, 
the brutal banging of unnatural destruction, 
sound pollution, worse than any torture, 
while the only natural and perfect music 
comes from silence 
and the softer rumours of all nature. 
Therein let me lie and rest 
in splendid isolation 
of the perfect recreation 
of environmental safety 
where in humblest silence 
you can hear the music of eternity 
and purest universal beauty. 
 
 
The clandestine lover 
 
Love needs prudence and consideration 
which are carried easily too far 
and leading into traps of cowardice, 
but there are always byways 
roundabout to keep you on the target, 
so that you don't have to give yourself away 
to all the world for all your love 
and at the same time still remain 
complete and honest as a lover. 
But whatever others think of you 
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for all your hypocritical prudential cowardice, 
your heart can never tell a lie 
for all the masks that decency demands, 
and as long as you stay true and constant 
to the overburning and consuming love 
of your bereaved and tortured heart,  
you will survive and conquer all 
as the most honest and convincing lover. 
 
 
The Risk of Wages 
 
The wages of sin is death, 
but the wages of love is life. 
Love is then to get away from death, 
and thus is death its greatest spurner. 
Thus are all good things that make life meaningful 
dependent on their opposites for spurning inspiration. 
The fountain of exhilaration is depression, 
nothing can be crueller than the acts of love, 
and ecstasy can come from lethal drugs. 
Is this duality then inescapable, 
and must euphoria be dependent on affliction? 
Well, the only way to deal with that dilemma 
is eliminating both extremes 
and leaving you with only boredom, 
which in bleakness could be worse than any depressivity, 
and who wants that who wants to live? 
 
 
Life’s natural addiction 
 
If love is an affliction and addiction, 
let me wallow in it then the more, 
get buried in its abysm of delights, 
go under in its oceans of generosity 
and drown forever in its storms and waves 
and never reach the bottom of its deepest grave, 
for love is life, and there's no other life, 
and all the rest is just adornments 
and embellishments of this one central thing, 
to love, enjoy its freedom and get lost in it. 
It's not a sexual thing, 
it is the joy of giving up yourself 
in the communication with another, 
and the sex is really of no matter; 
but if there are children as a consequence 
of nature, that is the supreme reward, of course. 
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Refuge 
 
Let us disappear together 
in a haze of love and mystery 
and vanish into mists of dreams 
where we are free to relish ourselves 
together without interference 
way beyond this universe 
and all society of stifling rules, 
where we are free to be ourselves 
and can enjoy each other 
in indefinite expansion. 
Let them wonder where we are, 
since no one needs to know about it 
but ourselves, where we can be together 
without ever risking any more to lose each other. 
 
 
Adorable unattainability 
 
Your beauty is supreme 
and I can only worship you 
with awe and admiration 
for your absolute perfection 
as the final consummation 
of the everlasting love ideal, 
which though is only philosophical. 
There is the rub, 
that I can never reach you, 
since you are too perfect 
and too beautiful to be attainable. 
But let me be content 
and grateful for the wondrous fact 
that you at all exist. 
 
 
Demaskering 
 
Det är över, 
föreställningen är slut, 
det är nu bara att gå hem 
och kasta masken, 
lämna puppan för att övergå till intet, 
reducerad till ett fladder, 
ha blott ensamhetens vingar kvar 
helt utan tillgjordheter, 
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tysta torra tårar utan färger, 
den av grämelse och saknad mättade melankolin, 
den brustna kärlekens fåfänga nederlag, 
besvikelsernas överväldigande beskhet, 
och den tysta sorgens allomfattande betryckthet. 
Någonstans i detta ödeshav av övergivenhet 
så finns dock du, förlorad liksom jag, 
fullständigt utblottad och naken 
inför världens realistiska okänslighet, 
där ingenting är som det borde vara; 
och den enda trösten i dess mörka ormgrop 
är att vi dock har varandra. 
 
 
The extremity of love 
 
There are no bounds, 
and yet we are in thralldom 
of our love and its forbidden nature, 
it is limitless and universal 
but confined by human nature 
never to get publicly expressed 
or comprehensible in human terms, 
since it is too extreme to ever be defined. 
Perhaps that is the very definition 
of true love: completely bound in silence 
but the more expansive, free, dynamic and outrageous 
for its deprivation and humiliation. 
Although beyond all conventional qualification, 
we are the more free in love's exaggeration. 
 
 
Joyfulness 
 
You are my joy with all your lovers, 
spreading beauty everywhere, 
like some magic faerie queen 
on special visit for some inspiration 
like on some esoteric mission, 
which seems well to prove efficient. 
Am I not proud to be your formost lover then, 
who never found but harmony in your society 
of love and beauty to infinity 
and no small lustful nights between? 
Can I hope for this to be a continuity? 
Of course, we always did return 
from any wayward journey; 
but my chief concern is this, 
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that even our journey through eternity 
on wings of love more stable than the earth 
must reach an end and harbour, 
temporarily at least. 
 
 
How shall I describe… 
 
complimentary 
 
How shall I describe you? 
You transcend all idealization, 
making all description vain and base, 
since words can never give you justice. 
 
How shall I describe your beauty, 
indescribable and indispensable, 
as is your enigmatic and evasive personality, 
that baffles any lover and admirer and adorer. 
 
Yet you are the reallest kind of lady, 
like an esoteric queen 
that never can be grasped by definition. 
 
Still, one thing is too concrete to be denied, 
the beauty of your long and splendid hair, 
the sweetest thing to touch in all existence, 
smooth as water and attractive  
as a waterfall of darkest diamonds. 
 
Let my adoration be arrested there 
in stupefaction at your lovely hair, 
a true manifestation of your sovereignty 
in both beauty, character and love. 
 
 
The way out 
 
In the vacuum of despair and darkness 
overcast with hopelessness and desert gloom, 
the blackness of my life turned into a blind alley 
of abandoned and decrepit incapacity, 
you kindled something of a ray 
that turned into a dominating lightning, 
growing to full glorious daylight sunshine, 
which since then has been my solace, 
actually my only spiritual comfort. 
Stay that way, my love, abide with me 
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and never fade again into the shadows that you came from 
of atrocious sufferings and bad experience, 
and it will be my pleasure to sustain you 
by all means with all my heart; 
and thus perhaps we might turn all existence 
and the world into a better place. 
 
 
Förförelsen 
 
Vad är kärlekens krafts innersta mysterium? 
Är det att man älskar själv, 
eller att en annan älskar en? 
Kommer kraften utifrån, 
från någon annan än en själv, 
eller är den inifrån och egen? 
Ingen vet. Det enda säkra är väl 
att man aldrig är helt ensam om den, 
att den måste vara dualistisk, 
ömsesidig, för att kunna existera och fungera, 
och då lutar jag åt det mysteriet, 
att det är två själars samklang 
som det handlar om, 
som på något sätt har en kontakt 
utöver den materiella, 
som tycks klart manifesteras 
när två själar har bestående kontakt 
fastän den fysiska kontakten saknas. 
Det är nog om något äkta kärlek 
som består i andra dimensioner 
än i bara tid och rum. 
 
 
Home from Siberia 
 
Out of love, and out of touch, 
it's been a difficult divorce, 
compulsory, of course, 
and something of an edifying challenge, 
since detachment reinforces basics. 
 
It has been a lesson of survival 
hastening our singular condition 
for maturity and new expansion 
towards what we can't know anything about, 
the abyss of the great unknown, 
the enigma of the closed door of the future. 
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We exist, and that should be enough 
for our sustained love to continue 
ever more to greater depth 
and more profound expansion, 
being locked within each other 
in a permanent and endless union. 
 
 
The falsity of the ego 
 
Developing an ego must end up 
in the blind alley of frustrated lies,  
unless you cultivate it only 
for an educational experiment 
to find where destiny would lead you 
if you give free reins to your imagination 
and the freedom to create a fancy ego 
just to sacrifice it on the altar 
of self-analysis, criticism and scrutiny. 
You don't have a self in any case, 
so you might anyway just blow it up 
to see and learn where vanity would lead you. 
Truth remains, and when your egos are consumed 
you will have learned at least 
the lesson of responsible detachment. 
 
 
New worlds of wisdom 
 
When you hit the bottom of the dark, 
at least you have some ground to stand on, 
even if it is the bottom of an abyss 
without light, with only sin and wickedness, 
with everything gone wrong, no hope in sight, 
but misery and torture, suffering and languishment. 
But it is not the end. It's the beginning 
of a climb to any heaven, 
from the bottom you can only rise 
above all shadows to the light, 
and you will never fall again. 
That is the wisdom of a total downfall: 
You will have a new perspective of the universe, 
being able to include it all. 
 
 
Estrangement 
 
The strangest situation has developed of our love 
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that no one could have had a notion of. 
You are all mine, and I have never loved you more, 
although you have done everything to alienate yourself 
by a development that could but be described 
as something of an alien labyrinth to wonderland 
where nothing any more is what it seems to be. 
Still, my love, you are the same, 
the world has changed and been turned upside down, 
but our love was only fortified thereby, 
and passion has been reinforced most thoroughly 
into a more established fusion than before; 
so anything might happen, so it seems, 
disasters may occur and shock the world, 
and our love will only be the stronger 
for all trials of estrangement. 
 
 
 
Fusion 
 
We are intertwined, 
two personalities in one, 
two lives united to one destiny, 
a hotter union than a marriage, 
less interruptable, 
since you are everything I ever loved 
although you are my contrary, 
we are completely uncombinable 
and therefore so inseparable. 
In our nightly orgies 
there is more pain and suffering 
than revelries of pleasure, 
love claiming more than ordinary heartaches, 
but those heartbreaks fuse us even harder 
in the union of our sin together, 
and so are we one but cleft in twain. 
The one insurance of our Via Crucis 
is that anyone is free to leave at any time, 
and that's the last thing any one of us can do. 
 
 
 
 
You are my soul 
 
You are my soul, 
you are my everything, and I am lost in you. 
When I return exhausted 
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and washed up from all my work 
after a tedious day of overtime, 
I would have nothing to come home to 
if you were not there 
to whisper new encouragement 
into my blasted bleeding soul, 
that would run out of blood 
if I did not have you as a refill. 
So let me go to sleep in you 
enfolded in your blessed arms 
to wake again tomorrow 
to another day of hard work's torture 
without you, but having you 
to wait for me to save it. 
 
 
Redemption 
 
How could you be so quiet 
for so many years of suffering, 
my love, who never vanished from my sight 
however much you tried to hide yourself away, 
but you were always there, I tried to reach you 
and was never quite without you, 
until you so suddenly appeared again, 
like some redempion angel from our heaven 
reaching through all darkness of my soul 
to prove yourself a true as ever. 
Blessed be thy light and soul, 
so true to your nobility, 
so constant in your loveliness; 
and all I need now is to see you 'live again 
as the realization of the truth of our relationship. 
 
 
Empires 
 
Empires crumble to dust, 
and nothing remains but delusion, 
the acid bitterness of lost hopes, 
the desperation of futility, 
the incurable sense of failure, 
and thus they all went down - 
Jerusalem and Egypt, Babylon and Persia, 
Athens, Rome and London, 
and America will be no exception. 
The truth is what survives, 
the sordid underground reality, 
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the moles that always remain 
to grind new empires to pieces, 
the will that triumphs over all politics, 
the destiny that reduces dreams to ashes, 
the downfall of all hubris of eternity; 
and all we have is shades of what we've lost 
and never can retrieve again, 
on which we always start again 
to build new empires. 
 
 
Ditched 
 
Sleepless nights of love 
accompanied by nightmare worries 
for your fate of persecution 
of old sins and undeserved adversities 
make me as shattered as yourself, 
directly torn asunder by misfortune, 
hanged in execution after torture 
but with some hope left of liberation still 
before the final strangulation. 
No one wanted this, 
not even the responsible bureaucracy, 
while the villain is the lack of empathy, 
the formalism of rules of programmation 
for which no one is accountable. 
Thus are you casually buried alive 
and I with you in dreadful worries 
quite atrociously insensibly, 
and there is nothing we can do 
but wait in limbo for an unknown opening, 
which no one knows when it will come. 
All we can do is to be true at least 
to ourselves and our destiny, 
which carries us through mortal vanity 
in this perpetual and bothersome unrest 
to no peace in eternity. 
 
 
 
To life 
 
Take care of life – don’t bust it, 
it’s too precious to be wasted, 
life should only be constructive, 
it is in itself creativeness, 
created just to multiply 
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and manifest its vividness, 
and that’s the meaning of it all – 
no matter what queer forms life takes, 
as long as it is life, it’s sacred, 
and the joy of it is all that matters – 
Death exists only to enhance life’s meaning, 
and so even death is life and only life. 
So don’t misuse it, and don’t sabotage it – 
live, let live, support and further lives of others 
and the more you’ll live yourself, 
that’s all, the summary of Life. 
 
 
 
Confidence 
 
The narrow straits are dire, 
they are strewn with traps and dangers, 
there are reefs and shallows everywhere, 
but improvising through the crooked path 
with care and calm and cool determination 
will eventually bring all things through 
without as much as the minutest scratch, 
if only you avoid temptations and bad temper; 
if you lose it, everything is lost. 
Thus will you save your love through any danger, 
and each trial will be only for the best 
edification and good lesson of survival. 
 
 
 
Beauty rules 
 
My love is like a dream in May 
forever fragrant and expanding 
gloriously embellishing all life with beauty, 
ever present, ever faithful, ever true 
and ever lovelier with her long hair 
and timeless youth that never ages, 
since she is her soul and not her matter, 
ever sweet, constructive and inspiring, 
almost like a fairy or an elf 
but more substantial in her essence. 
Beauty is a matter mostly of the soul, 
and therein lies the immortality of beauty 
of which she is the manifestation. 
Soul is freedom and the only truth 
that evermore survives all age, mortality and time  
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and outwits all mundaneness 
with her sovereign wisdom of transcendence. 
 
 
 
The climb 
 
In the depth of chaos 
I am lost like in the bottom of a well 
and cannot see a light in hopelessness 
but must escape reality 
in order to find any comfort and relief at all, 
but there is always you 
awaiting in the tunnel end, 
a warm and soothing heart 
to ease the torture of reality 
and calm my wounded soul 
that without you has almost bled to death 
but now revives at the mere thought of you. 
Thus can a thought 
and the mere virtual presence of a person 
cause the strangest miracles, 
and all you need is to believe 
in the reality of something better, 
to achieve a climb from the abysmal bottom 
to the highest state of any perfect heaven. 
 
 
Thanks 
 
I love you, 
despite your weaknesses and faults, 
your age has never bothered me 
and should not be a problem to yourself, 
since we are young at heart and in our souls, 
no matter how old souls we are, 
and that's the only age that matters: 
the age you feel that tends to ever in your soul grow younger, 
and wherein lies the true beauty of a person: 
her continuity and truthfulness to her own self. 
That beauty is to me the highest, 
which I find in you and never shall get lost, 
for you are you, and you have ever been the same, 
and for that I beg to serve you with my constant thankfulness. 
 
 
Welcome 
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My love, where are you in the dark? 
I miss you and can't find you, 
we are disconnected and disjointed, 
but for the time being only. 
You are always with me anyway, 
not only in my thoughts but in my heart, 
your soul has made a home in it, 
and I shall never kick you out. 
You have entered to remain, 
and I shall never be at home myself 
if you are not at home in me. 
So please stay on forever, 
and you'll never have a safer haven 
than in the protection of my loving heart. 
 
 
 
The hidden bottle 
 
You have to have it, 
that hidden bottle in the back, 
your life's elixir, 
the most indispensable of medicines, 
the only one to always cheer you up, 
that whisky bottle, 
that so many times have saved your life 
from devastation and depression, 
giving up and other fatal suicidal steps; 
your friend is always there to serve your spirit, 
and if he is missing, then you have another one 
at hand and always ready 
to provide you with some continuity 
of courage, stalwartness and intrepidity: 
your friend in need indeed forever: 
your bartender. 
 
 
Black love 
 
In the blackness of my heart 
you stir some mystic fire 
that devours me and turns me on 
in sleeplessness night after night. 
My problem is the question, 
if it's you or me that stirs the fire, 
or are we in it both together? 
You are always free, and I can't keep you there, 
while I am prisoner of this weird love 
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that never quite can leave me for a moment. 
Your freedom keeps me prisoner, 
and I can never hold you back 
infringing on your independence, 
since you are a part of me, 
and I can never let you go. 
 
 
Half way 
 
The smoothness of our love 
is like a flower that will not wither 
but just goes on flowering again 
renewing constantly the beauty 
and exploding into newborn blossoms 
at every risk of fading or of tiring. 
That is the ordinary course of love 
when it is natural and ripe, 
when it has reached a state of harmony 
which makes it unassailable and incorruptible, 
a state which we have reached after some years 
of trial horrors without end, 
and it actually feels like coming home. 
 
 
The Plight of the Tibetans 
 
We are the people that the world forgot 
or rather just didn't care about, 
letting them be swallowed alive by China, 
the brutal dragon of force and no human rights, 
where the individual is worthless and negligeable 
while millions perishing in famine, floods or earthquakes 
is just statistics, like for Stalin. 
But still we persist to exist, 
although the Chinese slowly but certainly since 60 years 
methodically work for our extirpation. 
We are allowed no human rights, no education, 
not our own language, traditions and culture 
which all must be replaced by Chinese brainwash. 
If we flee our country we are shot or caught 
and sent back to prison for correction brainwash, 
and that has ben the standard procedure since 50 years. 
But the world doesn't care but kowtows to China, 
as now even Obama because of the Bush debt to China - 
the world sees only the good busines of China 
and doesn't care if millions perish in the development 
or if the Tibetan people and culture 
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are extirpated on the way. 
 
 
 
Rugged weather 
 
I didn't ask you to take me for a ride, 
this journey proved a very different matter 
than we both expected and looked forward to, 
and I don't know who faced the worst - myself or you, 
but both our pairs of wings were singed indeed, 
which it will take some time to heal and to recover, 
since we were forced to get down hard to earth 
to lick our wounds and heal our broken wings, 
and we were left without protection in the rain 
with no good cloak to shelter us from frost 
in our nakedness, forlorn like orphans; 
but others did fare even worse, 
and in comparison with them we were most lucky, 
for we always had and do still have each other. 
 
 
 
The master of reality 
 
If all I ever felt about love was true, 
then one day of it would be enough to last a thousand years, 
and I am sure that every day of it was true, 
for I have seen reality more real 
than any mean reality can dream of. 
Let it be that in your dreams you see beyond your sight 
and that what you can see is more than all reality can boast of, 
so let not reality into your dreams, 
but let your dreams control your mind's reality, 
and they will take supreme and better charge of all the world as well; 
for all the world is but a fleeting dream created by your dreams, 
while that creation force, your dreams, is all that matters. 
 
 
Not to be trifled with 
 
Your horns stick out but not with cruelty 
but rather wit, sharp taste, acuteness 
and delightful entertainment 
crowned by your exceptional idiosyncracies 
that provides your beauty and your charm with depth 
of labyrinthical dimensions of extentions 
which no man shall ever grasp or fathom. 
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Let me love you but at some safe distance 
not to perish in your bottomlessness, 
like so many others did, 
of your soul's lair of webs and fascinations, 
like a cave which everyone is seen to enter with delight 
but no one ever did come out of any more. 
Thus are you the most irresistible of mysteries 
that everyone must love 
but no one ever shall come through with. 
 
 
 
Celebration 
 
The greatest cause for celebration 
it would seem to be 
returning fully both to life and love 
and celebrating it unendingly 
in a full night of only love. 
What difference does it make 
if we are wayward and away for months, 
if only we return back home 
once in a while restoring all our love, 
revitalizing its capacity for timelessness 
and its main trait, its contact with eternity, 
thus to immediately restore us fully 
to our health, vitality and life 
in order for us to again be able to be generous  
and waste it all in sumptuous fits of energy? 
As someone said once, all we need is love, 
and to maintain it, all we need is to enjoy it. 
 
 
Humanity 
 
The destructivity within 
is like a time bomb in each human heart 
which must eat out our souls 
and leave them rotting down to waste 
like offals worse than any litter – 
we are all as human beings human wrecks, 
a failed humanity that goes to ruin 
trying to bring with us in our fall 
our entire planet, nature, life and future; 
but as that accomplished failure 
which all humankind hopelessly is, 
we will not even bring that ruin home 
but perish well ahead of nature and all else. 
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How laughable is this pathetic humankind! 
All history went wrong, and we got nothing right, 
and here we are, the crown of all creation, 
the most miserable fool that ever could exist. 
 
 
 
Beauty’s fault 
 
What is wrong with beauty? 
People oftentimes react to it like to a provocation, 
as if the existence of pure beauty were an insult 
which must be acted on with violation, 
as if the sole purpose of its sheer existence 
was to be put down and raped and quieted, 
as if beauty was a general disturbance  
which must be dismantled. 
All the same, true beauty will continue to persist 
and multiply and ever grow more beautiful, 
since that is the essential character of beauty – 
no one can do anything about it, 
unless they tolerate it, let it be and cultivate it, 
like a garden, tendered well, allowed all freedom 
and appreciated for her charm and inspiration, 
loved and made good use of 
as the main expander and developer of love. 
 
 
 
Creation (2) 
 
Our love goes round and round 
in perpetual and energetic circulation, 
never stopping but increasing and accelerating, 
like a true perpetuum mobile that ever goes on faster, 
and yet we never tire of our love, 
as if it constantly regenerated 
like a Phoenix, in renewing restoration 
and the more so for its self-consumtion, 
as if wasting made you only richer. 
Somehow we have reached some kind 
of strange ideal love situation, 
where we never can be rid of one another, 
while at the same time we don't want to, 
while our love increases for its practice 
uniquely furthering creation 
which we can't be held responsible for 
although we sustain, uphold and further it 
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but only as an absolutely natural and obvious process, 
which by analysis would seem perfectly miraculous 
but which for us is only being true to what we are. 
 
 
 
Falling dark angel 
 
The blackness of your spirit 
is its special beauty, 
darkness charmingly becoming you 
and adding to your irresistibility, 
for in that gloomy darkness 
there is depth and wisdom 
almost without end and without bottom, 
luring anyone to enter 
and to stay without returning. 
It looks dangerous but is the opposite, 
and being used to it, you find it natural 
and will not do without it. 
So keep on descending, fallen angel, 
ever to more gruesome depths, 
and I will follow you 
not as a slave bound to addiction 
but as a lover with a grateful heart. 
 
 
 
Thankfulness 
 
My thankfulness is without limits 
for the life and health that was returned to me 
after a gutter trial and ordeal 
of pain and dirt and torture 
and insufferable disability, 
my absolute inadequacy turning me  
into a total good-for-nothing, 
feeling more than miserable and done in. 
 
But suddenly the weather changed, 
I rose up from the depths and from the dead 
into the sunlight to be active once again, 
returning gloriously to work 
and even getting back some old efficiency. 
 
How could I be but grateful 
beyond any measure of conception, 
jubilant in happiest humility, 
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– and hoping for the life of me 
to never get struck down again 
to that abyssal bottom of existence. 
 
 
Tacksamhet 
 
Min tacksamhet är utan gränser 
för den hälsa och det liv som återgavs mig 
efter en förfärlig rännstensprövning 
av mest plågor, mardrömmar, tortyr 
och outhärdlig invaliditet, 
som gjorde mig fullkomligt oduglig till allt, 
mer miserabel och eländig än en död. 
 
Men plötsligt vändes situationen, 
jag återvände från de dödas avgrunder 
till ljuset för att än en gång bli aktiv 
och härligt kunna återuppta arbetet 
och till och med i någon grad bli effektiv igen 
 
Hur kan jag vara annat då än tacksam 
bortom alla gränser för vad man kan föreställa sig 
och jubla lycklig i all ödmjukhet, 
försiktigt med en innerlig förhoppning om 
att aldrig mera ramla så djupt ner 
till botten av en avgrundsexistens. 
 
 
 
The mystery of love 
 
The mystery of love is infinite 
transforming people into other beings, 
transcending life to make it higher 
and performing miracles with personalities, 
developing their souls to almost anything, 
since love is freedom above all 
for creativity and the imaginative force 
to realize, accomplish and succeed in almost anything, 
creation being first of mysteries of life's existence, 
without which life would not be at all, 
while it begins and ends with love. 
Therein between there is a universe of possibilities 
where nothing, absolutely nothing is impossible. 
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Ageless beauty 
 
If beauty's true it does not fade 
but on the contrary increases 
with maturity and age, 
and wrinkles can not spoil it. 
You are an example 
of this strange phenomenon 
of love and beauty only growing 
with the years in depth and in attraction, 
although we do not grow younger 
but instead increase in timelessness. 
That is perhaps the essence of true beauty, 
that which never fades but instead increases only, 
like a flower never dying  
but expanding like a tree 
to ever grow more firm and lovely to never die; 
for that is the true mark of beauty: 
she can never die. 
 
 
 
 
Love backfire 
 
As I love you 
more with my heart than with my body, 
more with my soul than intellectually, 
more with my mind than with my brains, 
you vanish to withdraw into some nothingness, 
in a vain effort to a kind of self-effacement 
only to an opposite effect: 
the clearer and more lovable and gracious you appear, 
and the more solicitously I must love you. 
 
It is in vain you claim to be a fake 
and come with futile warnings, 
they must only have a direct opposite effect, 
like fuel into a fire that can never die, 
and that is how love works: 
the more you fight it,  
the more you must lose against it, 
for the stronger it becomes. 
 
 
How love goes on 
 
Sexuality does not retard with age. 
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On the contrary, it continues to expand, 
love must always find new ways, 
new channels of expression, 
new languages of feelings, 
new dimensions and new dreams, 
and nothing ever can contain and stop it. 
Never be afraid of love and its expressions, 
and especially not as you grow with age and wisdom, 
love always being and remaining your life's leader 
and its source and motor, teacher and ideal 
that ever leads and reaches forward, 
even beyond death. 
 
 
Fåfängans martyrium 
 
Livet är bara lidande, 
i synnerhet för martyrer, 
de som känner det mest, 
offer för sin egen överkänslighet, 
som bara tilltar med åren, 
varför många begår självmord 
av livets outhärdlighet, 
då denna ständigt accelererar 
och ökar med tyngd och stress 
som ständigt pressar dem djupare ner 
i förnedringens obotliga träsk, 
som bara drar ner och aldrig upprättar. 
Vad kan man då göra åt saken? 
Det finns bara en sak att göra: 
att fortsätta arbeta tills man dör. 
Att stupa på sin post 
är till och med för martyrerna 
något av en personlig seger trots allt, 
även om den är den minsta tänkbara. 
 
 
To you 
 
Longing for you 
is keeping me alive 
with dreams and charms of long ago 
that clearly tend to immortality 
or at least to timelessness, 
for there's no higher beauty 
than the dreams of you 
that are too real to not be true 
and more convincing than reality, 
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wherefore I will stick to them 
with faith of limitless endurance 
and willingly continue building on them 
for a monument for you 
that will establish the most natural and obvious fact 
that our love belongs as much to immortality 
as to ourselves in our modest piety. 
 
 
Love’s supremity 
 
Love demands expansion, 
free expansion evermore, 
and no one has the right to stop it, 
and, indeed, no one is able to. 
Love therefore seems to be of forces the most ruthless, 
but love is not love if it resorts to violence. 
The magic and the force of love 
is always to get through but without all enforcement, 
always getting over with it and surviving 
as the very element of life's survival and expansion; 
and whoever tries to stop or to oppose it 
is a self-destructive fool 
incapable of education and instruction, 
since if he does not know love, 
he is a hopeless case of total ignorance. 
 
 
Kulturen 
 
(Vår kulturverkstad drabbas av ständigt nya nedskärningar, vi har inte råd att 
uppdatera våra datorprogram, våra anställda ges ständigt mindre arbetstid, hälften av 
våra lokaler har vi tvingats hyra ut, bokförlagen ger ut ständigt färre titlar, och 
tidskriftsdöden griper omkring sig som en tystnadsepidemi... ) 
 
Kulturen är en slagen gammal kvinna 
som ständigt måste huka sig 
och finna sig i att vara tiggerska 
och hänvisad till fattighuset. 
Man drar alltid ner på henne, 
hon är ju inte nödvändig 
men kostar bara pengar, 
hon är en onödig lyx, 
och eftersom hon ej är aggressiv 
och inte kan försvara sig 
och saknar tänder  
liksom hänsynslöshetens vapen 
kan man lugnt marginalisera henne 
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och hålla henne på avstånd, 
medan hon får huka sig för slagen 
av ett ständigt hårdare samhälles gatlopp 
och vandra vidare och vara glad 
för att hon alls får privilegiet 
att få överleva. 
 
 
Your beauty 
 
Everybody loves you, 
seeing you as the ideal you are, 
your influence of beauty being timeless, 
like, as you say, as if it was inspired 
by the rulers of the ancient times, 
when nature was religion and supreme as such 
and led and dominated by high priestesses of love. 
Bring back those times with all their blessings, 
and use your holy influence to reinstate world order 
under the command of nature and her purity and beauty, 
maybe you could do it, 
for I know the total beauty of your soul 
and what such an endowment could be capable of, 
while the outside superficial appearances 
are only lies for the protection 
of the almighty truth that is in your soul's beauty. 
 
 
Intuition 
 
Your soul's truth is the only truth, 
idealism is never wrong, 
while your senses are elements of deception, 
and wisdom and morale are an illusion. 
Intuition is the only stable compass 
and the hardest one to follow, 
since you never see it 
but can only feel it, 
and the senses tend to block it; 
but as long as you do not forget it 
but keep it in your mind's direction, 
you can not be wrong, 
or at least not entirely wrong. 
 
 
Let love lead the way 
 
As the years go on, love does not get any milder,  
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maybe slower, but with age more deep, 
experience maturing and bearing fruit 
of wisdom, knowledge, intuition,  
understanding, insight and a better sense. 
You go on falling deep in love 
and ever deeper with the years,  
while constancy becomes the most important: 
the more you love, the less you want your love to change. 
Love is without season, 
there was once a dawn and spring of love, 
but that spring never ends but goes forever on 
as long as love keeps leading you, 
and there is never any reason why 
it shouldn't go on leading you forever. 
 
 
 
Dark idealism 
 
Can idealism be dark? 
It depends. Idealism is never dark 
in itself as an idea, 
but if you, like so many do,  
confuse reality with your ideas, 
idealizing fakes and lies and deceptions 
by mistake, as so many do, 
then your idealism becomes an instrument of darkness 
and backfires on itself, causing harm and grave delusion, 
while on the other hand, reality can never be ideal, 
and you can not do without ideals. 
The art is to somehow project your ideals 
into reality, and thus improve and change reality,  
not manipulating it, but encouraging its better possibilities, 
thus helping it along to some improvement. 
That idealism can never turn to blackness, 
constructiveness can never be an instrument of darkness, 
while lies, deceptions and dishonesty 
can never last, especially not as ideals. 
 
 
Kärleksdikt 
 
Du ljusstråle från ungdomen, 
du var min stora flamma 
under omgestaltningsårens turbulenser, 
och din kärlek var som solen i mitt liv 
så länge vår kontakt var stadig 
och ej andra kom emellan 
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med sexuella monopolkrav 
som förintade vår harmoni; 
men du fanns alltid där 
och återvände alltid troget, 
liksom nu, när vi på nytt rök samman 
oförväntat mitt på torget 
och allt visade sig vara oförändrat – 
kärleken fanns kvar 
trots tjugo år av skilda vägar, 
och vi hade knappast vuxit alls, 
det eviga beviset på sann kärlek – 
ingenting förändras, fastän allt förändras, 
kärleken förblir den samma när den väl är sann 
vad som än händer den och dess förvaltare; 
och så är vi de samma som för tjugo år sen, 
bara ännu mera så än förut. 
 
 
Remaining light of youth 
 
My beam of youth, 
you were my flame 
in hard days of upheaval 
constituting all my sunshine 
while our contact lasted 
without others interrupting 
with absurd claims of relationship monopoly 
which ruined our harmony; 
but you were always there 
to ever faithfully come back, 
as now, when suddenly we found each other 
once again and in a parking lot 
and everything was perfectly the same – 
love was still there in spite of twenty years of separation 
and we hardly had grown one year older –  
ultimate syndrome and evidence of true love – 
nothing changes, although everything has changed, 
love remains the same when once found out as true 
whatever happens to it and its victims; 
and thus we are the same as twenty years ago, 
only even more so than before. 
 
 
Respectability 
 
The problem of respectability 
is that you can't do anything not worthy of respect 
and can't be irrespectable. 
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You are confined to your respectability 
and must respect it, or you'll lose it. 
Maybe it is worth it? 
Many do and afterwards insist 
that they have nothing to regret. 
Perhaps they really don't, 
but still, most people hesitate to take that leap and risk, 
and many take an even greater risk instead 
experimenting and developing a double life, 
a life of perfect watertight respectability 
and on the other hand an underground activity of self-indulgence 
where there are no limits to what liberties are taken. 
It is good as long as they are not found out, 
and maybe it is recommendable to try. 
Respectability is after all a regular confinement 
which all nature must rebel against demanding freedom. 
 
 
 
Perfect love 
 
My love, it does not matter whom you go to bed with 
as long as I may love you still. 
You are my only love, 
and something tells me it is vice versa, 
although I know all your lovers. 
This is not the problem. 
Actually, there is no problem 
since love conquers all 
and solves all problems by its mere serenity. 
Don't worry, dearest love, 
you have all freedom you can take, 
as long as I may have all freedom 
in my perfect love of you. 
 
 
 
Some predicament 
 
Stuck in you and can't get out, 
but is it such a dreadful trap? 
I can't complain, but at the same time 
I am aware of the apparent anger 
of this predicament becoming something of a habit; 
but if also you have no complaints, 
so let us just go on with sticking to each other 
as long as things are working out. 
It took some years to get together, 
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but if this becomes intolerable with the years, 
a separation cut would be the easiest thing, 
and if we do it, we can always start again. 
 
 
 
Your birthday 
 
I don't know if you are too good to be true, 
but you exist, and that's enough for me, 
since you exist for me at least, 
so that I at least can bear some witness 
of your beauty and maturity 
and how they only seem to steadily increase, 
as if instead of growing older you grew younger 
towards ever more accentuated youth, 
that only seems more stable with the years. 
If youth thus could persist in growing younger,  
that would be the evidence of how the spirit 
rules the body and decides its state and not the contrary. 
Let me thus continue loving you 
to thus increase the power of your spirit 
so that you can steadily continue growing younger 
as long as I am here to love you 
and as long as I shall stay alive. 
 
 
 
Creation (3) 
 
There is only one creating force transcending all, 
that is the mind imagination, 
which is all the creativity there is. 
There are no limits to the mind  
and its capacity, the universe is infinite, 
and so is the creative mind, 
and what is possible in your imagination 
is also possible in reality, 
provided that you think creatively 
and not just dream a lot of nonsense. 
I think Einstein would agree with me, 
who said that there would rather be a limit to the universe 
than to the mind and its capacity for limitless creation. 
 
 
The spell 
 
You have cast a spell on me, 
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and I am hopelessly completely lost 
and can't get out of the entanglement, 
since love compels me to be faithful, 
there is no other choice, 
the truth of love excludes all other possibilities, 
so I am stuck, delighting in it 
since it means, I'll never lose your company. 
Be with me always, my beloved, 
and I will try to never let you down 
but on the contrary extol you, 
putting down some effort to live up to you, 
since you nevertheless will always be 
too good for me and always out of reach. 
 
 
The bleakness of reality 
 
Reality is never pretty 
in its brutal ruthlessness of naked truth 
but rather awesome and forbidding, 
let alone unhuman not to say the least, 
a terrifying hostile monstrous cruelty 
that leaves no man alone in peace 
but forces everyone to deadly lifelong struggle 
all the way down to the grave. 
Nothing can improve reality 
except romantic dreams and fantasies, 
your own imagination and idealism, 
which can at least improve reality 
by softening it to your mind and senses, 
and that is what we call creativity. 
We do not know if actually it does improve reality, 
but we could hardly go on living 
if we were bereft of that last possibility and hope. 
 
 
Unconditionally 
 
You made no conditions 
but left it all to me – 
"You are free to break it up at any time", 
that was the one condition of our relationship, 
with the understatement from your side 
that you would never break it up yourself. 
I call that generously liberal for a condition, 
and we have never been without each other since that day. 
Divorces do not work for us, 
not even when we travel separately far apart, 
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and nothing has brought us more close together 
than when we were separated by our journeys. 
Psychopathic spiritual obsession with each other 
as a constant substitute for marriage? 
Call it rather friendship and a natural relationship 
that not even nature can dissolve, 
since nature brought it on uniting us. 
 
 
The light of your darkness 
 
Let me bask in the sunlight of your darkness 
more warming than the scorching tropical sun 
and more enlivening than any energy. 
Your darkness has a special character 
of generously beaming and bestowing more light 
than any sun or star or supernova 
is capable of in the universe. 
You not only warm my heart 
but fill my life with hope and joy 
by being vibratingly so dark 
but in a sort of bottomless profundity 
all filled with knowledge, love and wisdom. 
Somehow you hold the key to anyone's heart 
being qualified to read and look them through 
not missing anything of any substance of their souls 
but reading them as carefully as any book. 
So they depend on you, and so do I, 
the light of your darkness being more important to me 
than any visual light, 
since it is the very opposite of blindness. 
 
 
Avalon 
 
"I simply wanted just to save your life 
and have you here amongst our brothers 
as a friend and knight of our peace, 
but no sense or wisdom or persuasion 
could bend your mind of perfect obstinacy. 
You simply had to risk your life, 
your future and our happiness 
by volunteering as a victim to the dragon. 
And here you are, the dragon-slayer, 
having rid our realm of the most evil menace 
and is now the first of our knights 
and shall be honorary Lord Protector of our Queen. 
My friend and brother, I embrace you 
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with as much affection as I hold for our Queen 
and thank you for your boldness 
and the grace of our fate 
that saved you for our realm and future 
to grace it with perpetual harmony. 
My friend, you are my equal. 
This is the finest day of Camelot 
and the triumph of the good will of Avalon, 
so golden in this perfect moment, 
that I humbly dare express the wish, 
that it might show some lasting grace 
in perpetual longevity for all eternity." 
Thus spoke the King and dubbed Sir Lancelot 
the first and highest of our knights 
and special lord protector of our Queen 
and of the land of everlasting youth and beauty 
in perpetual honour, glory and romantic chivalry 
in sustained idealism forever. 
 
 
The irresistibility of darkness 
 
You lure me into ever growing darkness 
like into a wood that ever grows more fearsome 
as we tread on paths to nowhere 
without even having any hunch of where we're going, 
no one knows, and all we know is darkness 
that keeps falling and curtailing us, 
inveigling us in imperceptible secret mysteries 
of love and evil and perdition, – 
all we know, is that this road is leading forward, 
after all, but whether it's a tunnel or an abyss, 
a blind alley or a path to progress and release, 
we cannot know. We can but keep on going on 
into the darkness, thickening and ever growing 
more menacing and fearful and destructive 
in its black addiction of the final vicious circle. 
 
 
Passion 
 
Passions must lead you astray 
as nothing can resist them; 
you are hopelessly carried away 
to where your will is without power 
and you have no influence of your own destiny. 
Follow blindly as a slave your heart, 
and you will end up in a series of discoveries 
of wonders and experiences unheard of, 
which would never have been possible 
if you had mastered your own love. 
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Of course, any experience is worth it, 
and as long as your love doesn't kill you, 
go on loving, following your passions 
for as long as they keep going on. 
 
 
 
Our strange association 
 
We have come so deep into each other 
that we’ll never find our exit way again, 
not that we’re stuck, since willingly we are so, 
but it must result in some confusion, 
since it will be difficult to separate us 
even in our poems, 
since they also, like ourselves 
keep entering each other, 
as we really know each other’s texts by soul 
if not by heart, as they keep interfoliating 
as we do each night in secretive communion 
clad and veiled in dark inscrutability. 
That is love: united demoniacally 
and inseparably unalterably and inviolably forever. 
 
 
Love complications 
 
Love is to be complicated. 
To fall in love is easiest of all, 
to stay in love demands some mobilized persistence, 
to maintain it is a labour, 
and to see it to the bitter end 
is the supreme ordeal. 
The challenge of it is the complication, 
which is always there inevitable 
to continue constantly increasing for as long as it goes on; 
and the test of destiny is grappling with the complications, 
which will multiply as you go on, 
like dragon heads of Hydra, 
two new ones growing out for every one you manage to chop off. 
The complications are the sport of it, 
and the challenge is for you to never give up championship. 
If you give up, you are a loser, and you then have everything to lose, 
but if you manage never to give up 
and stay in love through all the complications, 
you shall be the ultimate and greatest winner. 
 
 
Vita nuova 
 
You gave me another life, 
as if the one I had was not enough 
and more than I could handle, 
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but the randomity of your generosity 
so much enriched my whole existence 
that I feel my life as twice as much 
as if I actually now had two lives to lead, 
with the responsibility which it imports. 
What would I be without it? 
Bored out, maybe lost and maybe nothing, 
since the new life also gave my life new meaning, 
which was maybe what the old one lacked. 
So here I am with you locked up in double lives, 
and there is nothing we can do about it 
but the best of it, to grip and bear it 
and keep it out sustaining the charades and role plays 
to the end, for better and for worse. 
 
 
Kärlekens komplikationer 
 
Kärleken skall vara komplicerad. 
Ingenting är enklare än att bli kär, 
men för att fortsätta att vara kär 
så krävs det någon sorts mobiliserad envishet, 
att hålla fast vid kärleken och hålla den vid liv 
är mer än blott ett arbete, 
och att härda ut med den intill det bittra slutet 
är den yttersta och absoluta prövningen. 
Komplikationen är utmaningen, 
som alltid föreligger oundviklig 
för att ständigt tillta lika länge som din kärlek håller på, 
och ödets prövning är att ta upp kampen med komplikationen, 
som alltid skall multiplicera sig så länge som din kärlek håller på, 
som hydrans huvuden, 
där två nya växte ut för vart och ett som du högg av. 
Det är den stora sporten, 
där det gäller att ej någonsin ge upp ditt mästerskap. 
Om du ger tappt är du förlorare och har allt att förlora, 
medan om du lyckas med att aldrig någonsin ge upp 
och ha din kärlek kvar igenom alla dess komplikationer, 
då är du den största vinnaren och oslagbar som sådan. 
 
 
The mists of Avalon 
 
The whisperings of silence come with their embrace 
for the protection of our sanctuary 
free from worldly troubles and their pettiness 
in sustained and lasting harmony and constancy 
to ever be the home of peace and beauty 
with acquired taste that constantly improves 
to set a good example for the world 
and judging it in truth and justice 
for its folly, baseness and barnarity, 
while its only basic crime is ignorance. 
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Thus the realm of Avalon keeps towering forever 
above the mists that hide it and protect it 
from unworthy mortal and uneducated eyes, 
while we who are initiated in her realm 
will piously continue to perform our duty 
of upholding her as the ideal of all ideals forever. 
 
 
Momentary relief 
 
As I long for you, my love, 
my tears run gushing freely 
in the fond nostalgia of our memories, 
which is my only comforting relief 
from my abhorrent pains and trials 
under duress, headaches and injustices, 
that makes your personality in contrast 
a blue angel out of paradise. 
When shall we meet again? 
I sorely miss our soothing intimacy, 
while my only comfort is my dreams, 
in which you dominate each night 
my world of sorrows and atrocities, 
which you alone make me forget 
and momentarily at least can cure me of, 
an assuaging moment's brief relief 
in an eternity of torment. 
 
 
Invitation 
 
Let out your hair and be erotic, 
your beauty is not for concealing, 
your mask may be efficient as protection, 
but it is a lie confining you behind yourself, 
while beauty only can be given justice 
well released and triumphing in freedom. 
Remove your black disguising glasses and your seven veils, 
let out your hair in overwhelming length and glory, 
for your formost duty must be only to be loved, 
and if your beauty is concealed you make it difficult. 
Your hair is no good tied up out of sight, 
and we all know how your body should be seen. 
We will be hidden anyway in darkness in the night 
in bed together, where we can't be seen, 
but there it is all right, since we are compensated. 
 
 
Adversity and defeat 
 
It doesn't matter if you lose it all 
and all your life turns into something of a blackout 
of disasters, tragedies, black holes and Armageddons, 
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all that means nothing, like all wars and slaughters, 
the world wars were but parentheses 
meaning nothing really to the course of history, 
the reapings and the sowings coming regularly anyway, 
while you alone in all the universe 
are always there and in the middle of it all, 
the hub of the rotating universe, 
which no defeat can touch 
and no adversity has any right to bother, 
since you are a soul and sovereign as such, 
a spiritual being of supreme integrity, 
a god of consequence and some untouchability, 
while all the world and universe is just a mess 
the sole purpose of which is to serve you. 
This might seem a bit presumptuous and preposterous, 
but it is actually the truth. 
It's hard to face it for its splendour and supremity, 
and people usually prefer to look another way, 
but it is always there, reminding you 
if not before, in death, that you can not escape 
that you are doomed to be yourself and no one else 
forever in the now that is eternity. 
 
 
 
Asylen 
 
Apropå min senaste rättegång, åtalad för att ha cyklat mot grönt gångljus när ett 
osett cykelljus var rött, dömd till 1500 kronor i böter för brottet. Hela 
dokumentationen finns som anteckning under mitt namn Christian Lanciai på 
Facebook. 
 
Jag ville aldrig slåss med verkligheten. 
Jag ville njuta av den och behaga den, 
men hur jag än försökte vara den till lags, 
behaga den, försköna den och idealisera den, 
behagade den endast slå tillbaka 
för att skoningslöst och ensidigt, urskiljningslöst 
och elakartat konsekvent blott ge mig fan, 
som om jag var en brottsling 
för att jag blott ville göra gott. 
Mitt brott var då min kreativitet. 
 
Så sätt mig då i fängelse 
och isolera mig med självmordstankar 
som den enda terapin och vägen ut, 
det enda rimliga att göra 
som en mänska brottsligt delaktig 
i det omänskliga fördärvet av planeten, 
mänskligheten ihjälparasiterandes 
på en natur som kvävs i mänsklighetens spyor 
av dess ansvarslöshet, korruption och självsvåld. 
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Min enda tröst är min asyl, 
min arbetsplats, där jag alltjämt 
åtminstone kan arbeta 
gratis som jag alltid gjort i hela livet 
för att fortsätta få fan för det 
av orättvisans och omänsklighetens samhälle. 
 
Om man ej får vara idealist och leva för idealismen 
har ej livet någon mening och är blott parasitism, 
och ett samhälle som bryr sig om att sabotera, 
motarbeta, våldta och förgöra själens idealism 
är dödsdömt och ett monstrum av parasitism 
som man kan överleva blott igenom att ta avstånd från det. 
 
 
How do you do it? 
 
Your body is like an explosion 
of the purest everlasting energy 
but of a spiritual vital kind 
that only gives and never takes, 
which is why it is impossible 
to ever tire of our love affair. 
How do you do it? everyone must ask, 
and I have wondered it myself 
ever since our relationship became a fact, 
but this mystery has constantly grown more mysterious. 
Double hard experience and its wisdom 
might be a great part of the answer 
but does not explain the art and craft behind it all. 
Never mind, the point is that we carry on 
and never tire of our perfect love 
that keeps on going more than well 
and only grows the more for its intrinsic mystery. 
 
 
Delicate approach 
 
It's difficult to love you 
since you always glide away, 
as if you were not real, 
but still there is no being more real 
for all your mystery and enigmatic riddle. 
You hide away in constancy 
to be the more alert and active 
manipulating behind the scenes 
known and present everywhere 
and constantly unfathomably out of touch, 
like another phantom of the opera. 
But I know you to be the loveliest of all, 
and it's your humbleness that makes the mystery. 
As long as I may serve and love you 
I am happy and content and ask for nothing more 
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and dare not question your unfathomableness. 
 
 
Love restored 
 
The terrible ordeal of tyranny, deceit and cruelty 
has marked our lives with scars of suffering 
but never once imperiled or reduced our love. 
You are the same, only more beautiful than ever, 
adding some maturity and depth to your nobility, 
your purity appearing the more intact for your humiliation, 
all the dirt that you had to endure just seeming 
to enhance your personality, integrity and beauty 
and the charm and glory of your soul. 
Your light appears in fascinating splendour 
for the background of the darkness of your night 
that you came through more than alive 
with honour and the rare reward of happiness. 
No one was closer to my heart than you, 
I loved you always, no one knew me better, 
and the fact that we have reunited once again 
after so many wars of torment and self-sacrifice 
is more than proof of that our destiny together 
from the start was something more 
than we could ever dream of. 
 
 
Konstverket 
 
Vad bryr jag mig om deras elakhet 
och världens ignorans och nonchalans, 
den infernaliska krasshetens egoism 
och den mänskliga blindhetens destruktivitet, 
när jag ändå kan arbeta 
och ibland få vara kreativ i fred? 
Jag struntar i att tjäna på mitt arbete 
bara det blir färdigt så att jag kan visa upp det 
med ett eget liv och budskap 
av uppbygglighet och sannings skönhet 
som kan göra det bestående. 
Det räcker gott åt mig. 
Låt andra gamar tjäna pengar på det. 
Jag är nöjd med kunskapen och äran 
om att vara verkets skapare, 
ty ingenting kan överträffa det. 
 
 
The mystery of dualistic unity 
 
One should expect some variance 
between two people of so different worlds 
as we are, you and I, and yet 
we are one soul and were so ever, 
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as if we had been together knowing well each other 
always through the ages, 
although at the same time so completely different. 
Is that friendship, love or something else, 
like soulmates of eternity? 
Our bodies are of no importance or concern, 
their needs are secondary to our feelings 
of belonging to each other as two souls 
that need each other to be more complete 
than ever we can be as we enjoy each other physically. 
That's the mystery: the higher sense of being 
and desire spiritually than physically, 
as if we can only be fulfilled as persons 
when we are together and forget our bodies. 
 
 
The problem of discretion 
 
The truth is never what it seems. 
It’s always hidden underneath and carefully suppressed 
from policy or care or caution or whatever, 
oftentimes by scruples and discretion, 
but it’s always there and crying loud in silence, 
like a death scream from someone buried alive, 
that must eventually come out in dreadfulness, 
like the hidden story and agenda of so many presidents, 
so many public figures, popes and actors, 
film stars, kings and world celebrities, 
their secret failures, desillusions, disappointments, 
shameful shortcomings, frustrations, tragedies, regrets, 
mistakes and human stains, that they are the more painfully aware of 
the more they make efforts to conceal them, 
self control must ultimately burst, the truth will out, 
and then we have the problem constantly recurring: 
Would it have made any difference, if the pain had been released before? 
Or would it have been better if it never had been known at all? 
And usually there is no unambiguous answer 
to any of the many self-contradictory questions. 
 
 
My religion 
 
You are my religion, dearest, 
not because your beauty is imperishable, 
not because of your ideal diplomacy, 
and not because your amiability is perfect, 
but because your personality is wondrous constant, 
your reliability was always there 
in patient calm to rule my horrible impatience, 
which is getting worse for every year, 
and even in your doubtful morals no one can impeach you. 
 
You have seen and gone through all the worst, 
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you know about conditions beyond all endurance, 
you have crossed the limits of intolerable pain 
and still maintained your equilibrium, 
as if it was natural to sometimes lose one's mind 
and let it pass, like any storm at sea, 
your wisdom only growing cooler and maturing 
for the trials of extremest crises. 
 
Who could anything but love you? 
Still you have reserved yourself for me, 
we know each other like none other know and understand us, 
thus we must have been created for each other, 
which is only to accept and make the best of 
and which is so good to know, 
that we at least then have each other. 
 
 
Creation 
 
The mystery of magic is creation, 
but it hurts, it is a painful process, 
like a child is born in blood and horror, 
so is any act of creation something of a crucifixion 
in the tough ordeal of getting there 
and reaching the result of durability, 
the mystery of getting something out of nothing, 
the impressing spellbinding effect 
of the presence of the spirit of creativity, 
which pervades and rules the universe 
and all our lives in the most dreaded form 
of destiny or fate, the tragedy of life and death 
which becomes the more inspiring the more suffering it brings, 
and there you are: the end result of magic, 
the mystery of something getting into being 
with a lasting and profound effect to stay 
and remain productive and in charge 
as part of the sustained dimension 
of continuous timelessness. 
 
 
Crisis 
 
My love is lost, 
and I find no way out 
into the wilderness, where she is gone 
in crisis disappeared 
for no apparent reason 
except chance, bad luck 
and circumstances most unfortunate. 
She will be back, but who knows when? 
Meanwhile I'll have to grope around 
and falter in the dark, 
like some decrepit invalid without a crutch 
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and stumble on in darkness 
helplessly and hopelessly, 
and in the darkness without her 
there is no light at all 
but only the impossibility 
of tolerance and patience 
with this most exasperating situation. 
 
 
At your own peril 
 
You must not be alone, 
the most harmful of conditions, 
completely self-destructive 
and what's worse, unconsciously, 
because you get too focussed on yourself 
and lose the right perspective, 
getting stuck on your own grind-stone 
with no possible detachment, 
and thus you get beside yourself, 
while relationship is all that helps, 
the possibility to speak with someone 
and to forget all about yourself, 
which is what everybody needs 
in order to go on surviving 
and not get stuck in self-destructive egoism, 
which is the surest way to mental suicide. 
You have to care for someone, 
life is only possible in co-operation, – 
people who can't help each other 
will never be able to help themselves. 
 
 
After the shipwreck 
 
What can you do but gather up the ruins, 
summarize the debris and collect it, 
starting once again all over from a new beginning, 
although it is certain it will lead to just another shipwreck? 
You are lost without identity, 
you have no ground to stand on any more, 
no confidence, no trust, no home, 
no faith in anything or anyone 
for perfectly and only realistic reasons; 
but instead you have the universe, 
all life in nature and its continuity, 
a vast eternity of possibilities and riches 
and a veritable boundless ocean of constructive dreams, 
since fundamental universal creativity is always there 
and waiting for you to take part in it. 
It's worth a few occasional disastrous shipwrecks 
just to be alive and stay alive. 
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Some comfort 
 
We have all been young, 
no matter how decrepit we become, 
no matter how beset with melancholia, 
no matter how absurd experiences, 
no matter how much we've been burned, 
no matter how we suffered and endured 
with scars all over and with wounds 
that never heal and never vanish, 
still we have all been young 
and fresh and gay and active and alert, 
and that's our comfort when we reach maturity, 
that no one can take that away from us 
that we once have been young 
in love and beauty and enjoyment 
and at least in some obscurity at heart 
still are and keep it with us 
to remain in some way young at heart forever. 
 
 
Privacy 
 
I love you more than words can tell 
and more than feelings can express, 
too well aware of the impossibility 
of our absurd relationship 
in which we hardly meet at all; 
but love can be surprisingly much stronger 
than by common triviality 
like sex and entertainment, 
doing things together and just be together, 
love is more than sex and more than love, 
and our affair is quite unique in that 
we are so close together although so completely separate. 
Let people wonder, but they can not touch us 
any way by gossip, slander, speculation 
or whatever, since we know each other in a way 
that no one else can know. 
 
 
Dreams of love and beauty 
 
Dreams of love and beauty 
are the only things worth living for, 
but they are always there, 
and once you've found them 
they will last and evermore remain 
as long as you are faithful to them, 
cherishing, sustaining and remembering them, 
as dreams more solid than reality, 
more lasting and reliable than men and women, 
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saved from liquidation by your soul 
which naturally keeps preserving what is worth preserving. 
Thus you have a mandate for eternity, 
your only one, mind you, 
your dreams of love and beauty 
that you were wise enough to take well care of. 
 
 
 
Carrying on 
 
Our relationship is always at a crisis 
because of circumstances, practical complexities, 
the sabotage of others, inconveniences 
and difficulties of communication, 
while the least of our problems 
usually is the greatest for all others, 
our love relationship itself and how it works, 
which always went on smoothly 
without the smallest friction tension ever. 
Is this kind of love then our reward, 
a union and affair completely free from strain, 
for all our tragedies, frustrations and disasters? 
Maybe we can count us happy, 
while survival under difficulties and in constant crisis 
keeps on being our destiny and ensign. 
 
 
Involverad 
 
Är kärleken självdestruktiv till sitt väsen? 
Passionens svarta avgrund är blott mörker, 
och dess svarta hål är ett inferno, 
men vad är väl kärlek utan det, 
och vem kan leva utan kärlek? 
Kärleken förtär mig, och jag njuter av förintelsen 
och ber den ej upphöra med sin plåga 
men blott fortsätta accelerera den, 
då kärleken är något som ej någon kan få nog av. 
Jag är icke mer än mänsklig, 
lika prisgiven och utsatt som envar 
åt kärlekens förföljelse och infernaliska förförelse 
och kan blott njuta därav 
lika länge som den håller på med sin tortyr 
och ber blott att den aldrig måtte upphöra därmed. 
 
 
Involved 
 
Is love self-destructive in itself? 
The black passion abyss is but darkness 
and the black hole of it an inferno, 
but what's love without that pit, 
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and who can live without it? 
 
Love consumes me utterly, and I enjoy the plague, 
imploring it to never ease and cease its torment 
but continue the exacerbation and acceleration 
since love is something no one ever had enough of. 
 
I am only human and as vulnerable and exposed as anyone 
to the infernal persecution and seduction 
of outrageous love and can but thoroughly enjoy it 
for as long as it continues gracing me by torture 
and can but ask it to go on and never cease. 
 
 
Din skönhet 
 
Jag tillber din skönhet, 
dess djupa dramatiska gåtfullhet, 
dess outrannsakliga mörker 
och dess outgrundliga hemlighet 
som måste trotsa allt mänskligt förstånd 
med sin ogripbarhets oantastlighet. 
Att jag dig älskar är för litet sagt, 
att jag dyrkar dig är ej till fyllest, 
men det att du dock är min vän är min salighet 
som jag helst icke vill dela med någon, 
ty du ensam är min fullkomlighet. 
Mer kan ej sägas, ty ord är ej nog, 
ty din gåta är till för att ej kunna tydas, 
din tidlöshets skönhet är allt och ej nog. 
 
 
Your beauty 
 
I adore your beauty, 
its dramatic and profound enigma, 
its unfathomable depth and darkness 
and its undiscoverable secret 
which defies all human sense and reason 
by its unviolable untouchability. 
That I love you is an understatement, 
that I adore you is not well enough, 
but that you are my friend is my beatitude 
that I would rather never share with anyone, 
since you alone are my supremest consummation. 
More can not be said, since words are not enough, 
since your enigma isn't for interpretation, 
your timelessness and beauty being all and not enough. 
Kärlekens förbannelse 
 
Mina damer leder bara till bekymmer 
med att alltid råka illa ut 
ej genom självförvållan eller slarv 
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men bara för att de är damer 
och som sådana så sårbara och ömma, 
som om kvinnan bara föddes till att lipa 
över egna olyckor igenom sårbarhetens öden. 
Varför får då inte kärlek vara endast kärlek och i fred? 
Det är som om det hänsynslösa samhället och världen 
inte kunde tåla kärlek utan att bestraffa den, 
som om den måste straffas blott för att den vågar existera. 
Det är kanske höjden av allt livets orättvisa, 
att dess upphov kärleken skall alltid vara 
det mest straffade av allt. 
 
 
De bästa vännerna 
 
Till minne, vi närmar ju oss Allhelgona: Aurelio Lanciai, Hubert Evert, Berndt 
Lindholm och Nils Sondefors, som fortfarande finns kvar här på poeter.se. 
 
De bästa vännerna 
är de som gör sig påminda ännu efter döden. 
Det kan synas som ett cyniskt och sarkastiskt konstaterande 
att de bästa vännerna är vänner som är döda, 
men det verkar faktiskt vara sanningen. 
Skall man då skräda sanningen för att den är obehaglig? 
Aldrig. Tvärtom, den måste föras fram 
och desto mer ju mera obehaglig den är. 
 
De följer med mig ännu, mina bästa vänner, 
min far i sin totala måttlighet i allt, 
min barndomsvän, ett ideal av grannhet och av godhet 
som gick under i en cancer som missköttes av hans läkare, 
min broder invaliden, överkörd som barn, 
som blev den främsta levnadskonstnären av alla, 
och min ryske vän, den störste humoristen, 
alltid lika rolig och uppfriskande i överlägsen sundhet, 
som gick under som Vysotskij genom självförbrukning. 
Fastän de är borta är de mera levande 
än nog de flesta människor jag känner, 
som om det att de gick bort för tidigt 
beseglade och etablerade en vänskap 
mer definitiv än evigheten. 
 
 
The best friends 
 
Your best friends 
are those who keep in touch still after death. 
It might appear a shameless and sarcastic statement 
that the best friends are your dead friends, 
but it seems in many ways to be the truth. 
Should we avoid the truth then for its inconvenience? 
Never. On the contrary, it must be carried forth 
and brought the more out in the open 
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for its inconvenience the more disagreeable it is. 
 
They are there still and with me, my best friends, 
my father in his paragon of excellence and temperance, 
my childhood friend, ideal in handsomeness and goodness, 
terribly mistreated for his cancer by his doctors, 
my goldsmith brother, driven over as a child 
and made an invalid for life, who none the less 
became the greatest expert on the art of living, 
and my Russian friend, the greatest humorist, 
always funny and refreshing in his sound superiority, 
who went under like Vysotsky from intensity of self-consumption. 
Although they are gone, to me they still are more alive 
than probably most people that I know, 
as if the fact that they went out too early 
established and confirmed a friendship 
more definite and stable than eternity. 
 
 
Tomorrow and tomorrow 
 
Washed up by the consequences of adversities and trials, 
devastating losses and excruciating melancholy, 
it is difficult to find one's feet again, 
indeed, if there at all is anything to stand on. 
I can only think of the consuming ague 
of a broken heart with no one for a comfort, 
like alone in space in darkness without anyone 
to hear the screams of your extreme despair 
with only utter coolness for an answer in dead calm, 
and nothing actually has really happened. 
You are still the same, and you are there, 
your life as always is at hand and full of force, 
as nothing really ever happens, changes or has any meaning. 
Call it Buddhist calmness and nirvana if you like, 
but I would call it the persistent constancy of nature, 
where all conflicts, wars and cataclysms will ever be 
no more than passing storms in coffee cups. 
So take it easy and remain, and call it good 
whatever happens to you, and you will survive 
to face tomorrow yet another glorious day. 
 
 
Venus 
 
Arising from the foam 
of storms and ocean billows of the night 
you rise in glory to astound the world 
and drown it in your beauty overwhelmingly 
and what is more, not temporarily, 
but in a lasting dazzling spell forever, 
since your beauty is of that extraordinary kind 
that never ages, fades or vanishes; 
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and I am proud to be your chosen lover, 
servant, thrall, depictor and companion 
following your trail wherever and supporting it 
in absolute transcendent loyalty and faith, 
as any artist ardently devoted to his work 
of outstanding ideal creation, 
with sustained unending adoration 
for a glorious harmonious accompaniment 
to constantly enhance your beauty, 
adding to your everlasting realm of love. 
 
 
 
Diana 
 
 
Goddess of virginity, of purity and freedom, 
roaming in the wilderness to care for nature, 
favouring all animals and hunting with them, 
you became the basis for all ancient mysticism 
with shrines in every sacred grove 
for the sanctification and respect of life, 
the queen of virtue and the mistress of integrity, 
you were indomitable and inviolable 
as the guardian supreme of health and freedom. 
Nothing is more holy than Dame Nature, 
and you were her impersonification 
and will eternally remain so, 
an ideal of chaste and sovereign liberty 
commanded by respect and discipline 
in the supreme imperishable beauty of superiority 
in health and soundness, sport and perfect freedom. 
 
 
 
Athena 
 
Athena, goddess of wisdom, 
friend of Odysseus, guide and provider, 
the friend and protector of civilization, 
thy force is the mission of knowledge, 
of quality, insight and competence, 
mastership and education, 
the queen and protector of academism, universities 
and every kind of spiritual accomplishment. 
You were never seen without helmet, 
and that is your mark of protection and vigilance 
against barbarity, ignorance and the intrusion 
of stupid destruction, disorder and anarchy. 
Never abandon us in our vulnerability, 
because civilization, philosophy and spitiuality 
is always exposed to the forces of ignorance, 
the meaninglessness of brutality 
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and the insane weakness of violence. 
Guard us and save us, Athena, 
in vigilance and the protection of spiritual growth. 
 
 
Hera 
 
Hail, mother of the gods, 
the female ruler of Olympus, 
the mistress of the heavens 
and the troubled wife of Zeus, 
the most impossible of husbands. 
Somehow you can keep him in control, however, 
although not without some jealous persecutions 
of his nymphs and chosen victims, 
ending almost all of them in tragedy. 
If Zeus is the loose hand of Olympus 
flinging thunderbolts and following his whims, 
you are the firm hand holding it together 
and with success, since your family holds out 
and remain in loyal fealty, 
sticking to each other in good faith 
in spite of all controversies and conflicts. 
You are a brave and stalwart goddess 
whose beauty and strong character none can deny; 
but bravest above all are you 
for sticking it out and enduring it with Zeus. 
 
 
Demeter 
 
Demeter, mother of the earth, 
the caring goddess of all living things, 
the chief protector of all cultivation, 
welfare and expansion of all nature, 
you are piety itself, but also sorrow, 
searching for a ravished child forever 
and indulging in your sorrow wetting earth with tears 
to make it grow the more and give good harvests, 
no life service being more indulging 
than to cry for sorrow in sincerest love. 
 
But you are also guardian and protector of all harvests, 
making wheat grow, starving off starvation, 
as you are the farmer's goddess above all, 
perhaps the most important, vital and constructive, 
as no humankind can live and prosper without food, 
of which you are the universal and unique provider. 
 
So desist not, motherhood, to care for us, 
and we shall always turn to you 
in maximized and our sincerest piety 
and gratitude for the existence of our freedom 
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maintained and supported only by your Nature. 
 
 
Hestia 
 
This was published here before, but she fits well in as the conclusion to these hymns 
to the six goddesses of ancient Greece. She was the only one of the Hellenic gods 
never to be depicted. Her symbol was instead the hearth. 
 
The unknown goddess, 
almost never made a statue of, 
a silent modest background figure 
staying quietly at home – 
and maybe the most vital and important 
of all gods and goddesses 
for doing nothing but just being 
there at home in coziness 
with warmth and candour by the fireplace, 
just keeping up the homely standard order, 
keeping clean and making the home comfortable – 
what could possibly be more important 
than the very base of life, 
a home to be at ease with 
and to be at home in? 
Still, she never made much noise, 
no scandals, no atrocities, 
no arguments, no love affairs, 
just being there as the continuous stability, 
the comfort of just being there at peace 
and keeping up the basics 
as the only ground 
for the existence of all humankind. 
 
 
Some mysteries of love 
 
The strangeness of love is that it can have no finish, 
once you love, it never ends 
but must be constant in continuation, 
or it is not love. 
It also must embrace not just your love 
but everything she is and does, 
her thoughts, considerations and creations, 
since your love is that especial force 
inspiring her to creativity. 
Thus love spreads like the rings of water 
never to dry up but always to continue 
spreading further and expanding ever 
to miraculously end to only start again, 
a gracious circle ever coming back to you 
for you to please yourself by starting it again. 
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Rejuvenation 
 
What a miracle to see you fresh again 
after an eternity of some tumultuous decades 
of divorces, dramas, traumas and upheavals 
all reduced to nothing in an instant, 
since you were so totally unchanged, 
as if our forty years by some strange miracle 
were reduced to but a moment's time 
out of eternity, at once returning to our youth 
and giving us a new eternity and lifetime of no end. 
How shall I handle this new totally surprising love 
so generously brought by fate and fortune 
undeserved and unexpected but the more sincerely welcome 
for its heavenly and overwhelming grace 
that must completely fill me up 
with boundless joy and energy and a new life 
for you, my love, our common memories 
and all those friendships that we shared together? 
Stay by me, and don't desert me once again, 
our divorce was much too long and all too painful 
to bear any repetition and to be supported or endured 
since we have been through far too much already 
not to finally deserve each other. 
 
 
Reunion 
 
My love to you is like some service of divinity, 
completely voluntary and in character religious, 
since religion actually brought us together 
and kept us united for some time in service 
until nature brought on a divorce of destiny 
to almost last a lifetime, an eternity of limbo 
while we were the gadgets of our destiny 
to play with and to handle roughly, 
teaching us some karmic lessons about life, 
relationships and how we always must return 
to basics, to ourselves and to our origin, 
how we were created, and to our debts 
to those who made our lives and beings possible; 
and thus we always have our piety to stick to, 
which has always followed us like guardian angels 
for protection against worldly troubles and deceits, 
to always stick to ourselves and to our truth 
of character, of truth and of our obligations 
to ourselves, our families and to our plights and duties, 
wherein we shall always find each other 
for our warmth and comfort, inspiration and protection 
in our love, the secret of our lives, 
for no one can live without love, 
which is the key to life and to eternity, 
which only can be handled by the means of loyalty. 
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So here we are again, referred to one another, 
as if our love as children in all innocence 
was powerful enough to last for all our lives 
and keep us well protected in eternity. 
 
 
The vital flow of tears 
 
Your eyes must never dry. 
They were made for tears 
to make them flow and stay alive 
for as long as possible and all your life 
at least, but some tears last forever, 
and they are the true life-giving tears, 
the flow of which keeps flooding all the world, 
maintaining oceans, watering the earth 
to make it flourish, bloom and stay alive, 
and all those tears are not of sorrow only. 
Call them rather pity and compassion, 
maybe even piety if not commiseration, 
which is what is keeping life alive 
in constant crisis, struggle for survival, 
neverending anguish for the threat of constant death, 
the worries of the obligations of maintenance, 
which is actually the motor energy of life, 
the sentimental melancholy of the self-effacing godhead, 
that divine and universal source of life 
that we shall never know or understand, 
but for the fact that he keeps crying all the time 
to keep the world and universe alive 
from pure and piteous commiseration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Between ourselves 
 
I don't want to let you go. 
It is with absolute reluctance that I am without you; 
and that you are with me all the time 
although but virtually is not enough 
but merely the poorest remedy for our separation. 
Our love is unique and must needs entertainment, 
like an art or language that must rust if you don't use it, 
and I don't want any end to our engagement, 
as we already were separated far too long. 
Love is like a stormy visit out of paradise, 
turning everything completely upside down 
but positively, like some heavenly enforcement, 
leaving you in turmoil until things calm down, 
which you don't want them to, since you enjoy the passion. 
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Let it be, let it continue and go on forever, 
and I shall enjoy the storm and relish it 
and make the best of it through all the trials, 
suffering with gladness and enduring anything for you, 
since you are you and I am here to love you. 
 
 
The distance trauma 
 
It results in terrible ordeals of abstinence, 
since usually those that you love the most 
and would most eagerly be in close contact with 
are farthest out of touch and most impossible to reach, 
which must inevitably lead to tribulations, 
most atrocious sufferings and insufferability at large. 
And what is worse: it is a kind of problem 
that, once it's there you can't get rid of it. 
But what is distance then to love? 
Love neutralizes and dissolves dimensions, 
thought transcends and is superior to matter, 
nothing can inhibit thought or keep it within limitations, 
even less so when, as usually is the case, 
it is propelled and motivated and kept flying 
by the basic force of life called love, 
which is the one thing, maybe, that exceeds the speed of light. 
You can control thoughts, concentrate them, guide them, 
but when they are moved by love there's nothing that can stop them. 
Distances like all dimensions suddenly become nonsensical 
as trivial nonentities to be ignored and bypassed, 
while your love is all that matters, 
keeping you and life alive and constituting 
all the nourishment for your immortal universal soul. 
 
 
The problem of rights 
 
Being right is more important than to force your right. 
The Tibetans, being under occupation now since more than 60 years, 
oppressed by tyranny, bereft of their own land and independence, 
having had their culture almost extirpated and demolished, 
putting fire to themselves in desperate suicidal protest 
are completely right, while the Chinese, insisting on their tyranny 
are hopelessly completely wrong for all their overbearing dominating violence 
in which nothing morally can save them. 
The dogmatic church and other such monotheistic institutions 
have for some millennia hounded, persecuted and put free-thinkers to death, 
while these were in the right, the martyrs, heretics and pagans, 
like Giordano Bruno and Jan Hus, Jeanne d'Arc and all the executed witches, 
while their executioners of islam and the church were hopelessly completely wrong 
and will be judged so for eternity, and there is nothing that can save them morally. 
The losers, martyrs, scapegoats, sacrifices and all victims 
win eternity and will forever be atoned for and remembered, 
while their murderers, no matter how victorious they are, 
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will lose forever and can never save their faces. 
They are damned, accursed forever, blighted and condemned, 
while those who were put to the stake and sacrificed 
will live forever and triumphantly, 
universally acknowledged and acclaimed 
as morally superior forever 
to those dogs who did them in, 
in which case there is nothing that can save them, 
moral victory and right outshining 
all the victories of gain and greed, 
which eventually must come to nothing; 
while there is no labour more rewarding 
than that of the moral power of the soul. 
 

Your enigma 

 
The question is not who you are, 
no one can answer that question about herself, 
since your identity is everything and nothing, 
you can become whatever, make yourself whatever, 
be whoever but at the same time be at a loss, 
aware of the black hole of your enigma 
of your personality and everything that makes you you, 
your heritage and what you were before your birth,  
the history about yourself, which can not be researched 
but still is there in manifest imposing presence. 
I know that I am many people and can never be but one, 
so I devote myself to work to thus evade the problem 
in a constant desperate escape from any ego trip, 
and thus I can avoid the problem of my personality. 
Are you the same? You have a personality like me, 
but I don't know how you have handled it, 
if it ever was a problem to you, and that's maybe your enigma: 
I don't know you in the least and never shall, 
– so we are free to be without ourselves together. 
 
 

Lost in love 

 
It can happen to anyone, 
and it usually happens to us all. 
It is only natural to be lost in love 
and to stay that way indefinitely, 
paralysed, transfixed, immobilized and powerless, 
while love is all that works and matters. 
There is nothing wrong with that, 
we actually were made for it, 
and it did produce us all; 
so just give in and go for it 
and make the best of it, 
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adorn your trap of love with your abilities, 
indulge in all those moods of melancholy, 
longing, languishment, desire and frustration, 
if you can't beat reality you have your dreams 
which in your world will certainly beat everything, 
and your paralyzation will turn into fruitfulness. 
It's all a matter of let go. 
To make resistance is the height of foolishness, 
stupidity and folly, since you really have no choice 
but to follow your own nature guided by your love. 
 

The depths of love 

 
Love will take on many forms 
but none will ever be consummate. 
However, every form is good enough, 
whatever its expression, and can never be mistaken: 
love is always recognized as love, 
even when its language is contempt and hate; 
which is why it's so important 
to interpret love correctly: 
that's the true art, seeing love behind it all 
when that's the character behind it, 
masked and enigmatic, dark and puzzling, 
difficult to get the hang of or imposing, 
the art of understanding being the most difficult of arts 
and also the most necessary and advanced, 
which you will never, like with love itself, 
be able to be fully educated in. 
 
 
Livets förräderi 
 
Vem har inte blivit sviken 
någon gång i livet, blivit överkörd, 
ställd inför rätta blott av illvilja, 
skrotad, våldtagen och likviderad 
helt i onödan för ingenting, 
och vem kan tiga om sin plåga, 
vilket skri kan hållas tyst i längden? 
Ingen klarar sig från detta fenomen 
och trauma, som är allmänmänskligt, 
ingen kommer undan livets orättvisa 
och dess grymma obarmhärtighet, 
som är som en naturlag:  
Du är född blott för att plågas, 
och emedan du är född så får du stå ditt kast 
och finna dig i lidandet så länge som du lever. 
Allt vad man kan göra åt dilemmat 
är att leva och stå ut med att naturen har sin gång 
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och åtminstone då inte hålla tyst om saken 
men helt enkelt vända motgångarnas prövningar 
i motsatt riktning genom att ge dem fritt utlopp 
genom harmens kreativitet. 
 
 
Livets resignation 
 
Omkring 20 år så tål man ännu vad som helst, 
vid 30 vill man gärna ha en egen säng att sova i, 
vid 40 känner man behovet av en egen bostad, 
när man fyller 50 börjar ambitionerna bli mindre viktiga, 
vid 60 har man redan börjat trappa ner, 
vid 70 kan man acceptera pensioneringen, 
när man är 80 år så är man nog på säkra sidan av sitt liv, 
vid 90 börjar det bli dags att tänka på refrängen, 
och vid 100 är det dags att börja om igen. 
 
 
Nollställd 
 
Naken har du fötts till världen, 
och naken är din själ för resten av ditt liv. 
De kläder som du får är för att skyla dig 
och dölja din ofrånkomliga nakenhet, 
och så blir hela livet bara en förklädnad, 
en förkonstlad maskerad av bara tillgjordhet och masker 
och hyckleri för döljandet av sanningen, 
som alltid skall förbli en ömklig nakenhet; 
men även själva kroppen är blott en maskering, 
en robot som du styr, en automat att lura världen med, 
ett medel för bedrägeri och lyckligtvis en dödlig lögn. 
Du själv är någonting helt annat, 
nämligen din nakna själ, 
vars nakenhet är sådan 
att den lyckligtvis ej någonsin behöver synas 
och du till och med kan komma undan med den 
när du dör. 
 
 
At zero 

 
Naked you were born to earth, 
and naked shall your soul remain for all your life. 
The clothes you get for your protection 
and for the cover of your nakedness 
are only a disguise for all your life, 
an artificial masquerade of only lying masks 
to cover up the truth, 
which always shall remain pathetically naked; 
but your body also is but a disguise, 
a robot and contraption to deceive the world with, 
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a means for faking vanities and fortunately a most mortal lie. 
You yourself are something different, 
namely your own naked soul, 
the nakedness of which is such 
that fortunately it can never be detected, 
so that you can even get away with it 
and take it with you when you die. 
 
 
 
Självmord eller självuppgivelse 
 
– till 70-årsminnet av Stefan Zweig 

 
Inget dåd kan ha ett sämre rykte, 
vara mer föraktat, stämplat som den maximala fegheten, 
i vissa länder straffbart, mera än med döden, 
den totala eviga fördömelsen i helvetet, 
men det är att förenkla saken. 
Allt beror på handlingens motiv. 
Om det är hämnd som avses 
såsom följd av oförrätter, vilket det ej sällan är, 
så måste saken ses i mera sakligt perspektiv. 
Låt oss som exempel ta ett klassiskt fall. 
1942 var Stefan Zweig en ledare för humanismen, 
som författare mest översatt i hela världen, 
en representant för pacifism, kultur och internationalism, 
vilket gav honom en position av oerhörd betydelse, 
men såsom jude tvingades han i exil från Österrike 
och fann slutligen sig isolerad i Brasilien 
berövad all kontakt med sina tyskspråkiga läsare. 
När han begick sitt självmord med sin fru 
förklarade han klart och tydligt att det bara var av intellektuella skäl – 
som intellektuell fann han det omöjligt att andas i en värld 
av krig och Adolf Hitler, dominerad av vulgär politisk propaganda. 
Fastän han förnekade att skälet var personlig frustration, 
så hade blott det faktum att han tog det steget 
oerhörd betydelse moraliskt för den intellektuella världen, 
och det året vände kriget emot Hitler 
först i Ryssland vid Moskva, i Afrika och slutligen vid Stalingrad. 
Det var den yttersta personliga demonstrationen mot förtrycket 
som han kände såsom intellektuell av politikens övervåld. 
Vi upplever idag precis det samma i Tibet, 
där hittills mer än tjugo munkar bränt sig levande till döds, 
och de var inga självmordsbombare, de offrade sig själva blott 
i livets yttersta demonstration och reaktion  
mot outhärdlig grymhet, övervåld, förtryck och kränkning, 
vilket måste föra med sig konsekvenser. 
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Suicide or self  sacrifice 

 

-  70 years since the suicide of  Stefan Zweig 

It has the worst of reputations, 
considered generally the worst of crimes, 
punishable by death or worse, 
the absolute and utmost cowardice, 
the definite damnation doomed to hell forever, 
but it's really not that simple. 
It depends on why you do it. 
If it's a revenge on those that wronged you, 
or if it's a demonstration, which it often is, 
it must be viewed correctly in perspective. 
Let me take a classical example. 
Stefan Zweig in 1942 was something of a humanistic leader, 
most translated author in the world, 
a representative of culture, pacifism and internationalism, 
which gave him a tremendous standing of responsibility, 
but as a Jew he had to leave his native Austria 
and found himself eventually completely isolated in Brazil, 
not able to communicate with German-speaking readers any more. 
When he committed suicide with his wife 
he made it very clear it was for purely intellectual reasons – 
as an intellectual he felt asphyxiated in a world of war and Adolf Hitler 
dominated by coarse anti-spiritualism and media propaganda. 
Although he denied that he dropped out of any personal frustration, 
the fact that he did had a tremendous impact 
morally and intellectually for all the world, 
and during that year actually the tides turned against Hitler 
first by Moscow, then in Africa and Stalingrad. 
His action was supreme as demonstration against the oppression 
he felt as an intellectual by the vulgar imposition of politics. 
Today we see the same phenomenon in Tibet, 
some twenty monks have burned themselves to death, 
no suicidal bombers, only private self sacrifices 
as the greatest demonstration life can manifest 
against intolerable cruelty, oppression and the violated rights of freedom, 
and its effect must have consequences. 
 
 
 

 

The honeymoon is over 

 
All honeymoons must pass 
and vanish out of sight into a Neverland 
where you at least can still imagine that they carry on 
while you are left alone with the delusion of reality, 
the sordid realism of dismal darkness 
which must ever tie you harder up 
into a knot of disappointed bitterness 
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that ever must grow worse and ail you unto death; 
but there was once a honeymoon in spite of all, 
you could believe in happiness and fall in love 
when you were young and fresh and beautiful and healthy, – 
but that paradise is closer than you think. 
Since once you had it, bringing it into your soul, 
your Neverland is always there and waiting for you, 
carrying on as usual, where the best part 
of your truth and beauty never are forgotten 
but will keep you warm when all the world is cold. 
 
 
Caretaking 

How shall I love you? 
My capacity is not enough, 
and I can't always reach you 
since you are so volatile and fleeting as a dream, 
too beautiful to be intruded on and importuned, 
too delicate and vulnerable to be touched 
and too exquisite not to be with constancy adored and loved. 
They say that femininity is frailty and weakness, 
but I think it is the other way around – 
the more profound its spirituality, the stronger, 
and that's where we have the obligation of persistent adoration: 
spirituality is beauty and is life, 
and the more beautiful, the more reliable and generous its life, 
which it's our duty to maintain, sustain and entertain 
protectively with our lives andloving care and adoration. 
 
 
The other side of love 

The constant worry, the despair and the frustrations, 
disapppointments and the total everlasting grief 
that constantly grows worse, 
are just a few of the outrageous symptoms 
of the tribulations and self-torture we call love, 
and so the question always rises: 
is it worth it? Is it worth the constant sacrifice, 
the anguish of the doubts, suspicions and deceits, 
the pain of the defeats and the adversities, 
the losses without end and the disasters? 
Well, if you survive you always have the possibility 
to start all over once again and take another chance; 
and no one ever failed to do that 
who was well acquainted and experienced with love. 
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Gamsamhället 
 
Energibolaget i Sverige AB kräver 600 kronor i straffavgift för att man av missnöjesskäl byter 
elbolag. Detta är tyvärr en skälig missnöjesdikt. Man kan ju inte bara klaga på regnet hela 
tiden... 
 
Varsågod. Ta för er bara, 
girighetssamhälle, 
som ej någonsin kan tröttna på att bråka med mig, 
skönstaxerad för att jag led av för liten inkomst 
och förföljd av skattemyndigheterna tills min ekonomi var helt förintad, 
varpå man nedlåtande med sju års dröjsmål 
gav mig landets lägsta möjliga pension 
som någon sorts kompensation 
för att de tvingat mig ge upp att tjäna pengar. 
Ändå hade jag en gång en hyfsad tjänst som organist 
och tjänade mer än vad jag behövde 
i en god katolsk församling där jag trivdes väl 
och hörde hemma som född katolik 
men sparkades för att jag hade fräckheten att påpeka 
latinets nödvändiga vikt för den liturgiska musiken, 
men latinet hade skrotats av ett Vatikankoncilium, 
varför jag blev obekväm och måste sparkas bort. 
Förlagen ratade mig konsekvent 
för att de inte kunde se en möjlighet att tjäna pengar 
på historiska romaner, skådespel och dikter, 
hur utförligt och väl skrivna de än var, 
så att jag har förblivit refuserad nu i 40 år 
och publicerar därför gratis mina verk på nätet 
samman med vad jag har komponerat genom åren. 
Gamsamhället vägrade mig konsekvent en utkomst 
och har bara straffat mig för att jag varit kreativ, 
men felet är blott girigheten 
som förlamar hela samhället 
och genompyr dess väsen genom hjärntvätt och byråkrati: 
"Du måste vara girig och ta del i girighetens stress, 
ty annars har du ingen del i samhället." 
Då avstår jag nog hellre från det privilegiet 
för att enligt min natur fortsätta kunna vara kreativ. 
 
 
The success of failures 

You pulled away, 
but I could never leave you. 
If it is a crime to be a narcissist, 
then all of mankind would be prosecuted, 
for there is no other natural religion.  
Each and every one is his own god, 
and of all religions the most realistic one 
would be the one acknowledging that fact 
and making it its basic creed. 
She cheated me and hurt me by her infidelity, 
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but so did they all, so many others, 
as if our relationship and union only was a reason 
and excuse for faithlessness; 
and worst of all were feminists, 
the cruellest one the most extreme one, 
lesbian and to some exaggeration. 
Only you did not deceive and cheat me, 
but instead you brought on some adventure, 
wild experiments in metaphysics and the occult 
which no one can know where they might lead, 
while certainly the constant risk of death is imminent. 
This brings me into constant worry, 
like a torturous malaise of some maliciousness 
that I can never more get rid of as incurable 
as long as I love you, which I must do forever 
since you are the closest thing to perfect love 
that all my failures in spite of all and after all led up to. 
 
 
Midnight conversations 

An old poem, published anew because of some emendations - a rather familiar situation to 
most. 
 
In the darkness of midnight 
far away beyond ourselves 
we meet and join in timelessness 
like two spirits moulded into one 
by the truth of this momentary eternity. 
This bliss is the supremest of this life 
and the miracle of it the most incredible. 
The sight goes out and we live by hearing only 
sweet soft words from barely audible voices, 
the loveliest of this life  
only because they understand each other 
and thereby comprise each other 
in the pious breathless embrace of eternity. 
This union is this moment which, 
if you have experienced it, 
you can but always pray 
for its remaining and continuing forever. 
 
 
Sometimes I wonder who you are 

Sometimes I wonder who you are, 
since you are never quite definable. 
You keep evading me, absconding into shadows, 
as if you were apprehensive, fearing some contamination 
either by yourself or for yourself, 
but I could never fear a thing of you. 
The more I love you, the more you retire, 
as if you refused me your identity 
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or were afraid of making it knowledgeable at all. 
So do departed spirits haunt the living, 
still communicating but communicating vaguely, 
as if fearful of their actual condition being known; 
but you are here, alive and kicking, 
and you are forever on my mind, 
and that’s what makes it so frustrating 
never to attain and reach your actual personality. 
It’s like ’hide and seek’, but I can never find you, 
although you are manifestly there for sure, 
but covered in a mystery, a cloak of darkness and invisibility, 
as if my honest love and most sincere communication 
only were allowable on purely an exclusive spiritual plane. 
 
 
Beyond reality 

 
Our world is another better world, 
a world and age of timelessness and beauty 
far removed from this world of indecency 
of vulgar greed and base voracity, 
where beauty and idealism seem in exile 
doomed to languish, starve and stifle 
in an age of narrow-minded automatic inhumanity, 
while we were made for love and inspiration, 
human dignity and the appreciation of humanity, 
since being human is the only decent standard, 
which got lost in the last century 
when fools rushed in to rape and devastate 
a world of order and romantic aestheticism 
to trample it under the armies of dictators. 
We have nothing more to do with them, 
nothing in common and no business with their devastation 
but stick faithfully and closely to that world of beauty 
which was painfully neglected and forgotten and abused 
by those who violated it and ruined it. 
Our realm of timelessness is beyond their mortality and vanity, 
and when at last they will wake up from mortal folly, 
they will find us there to welcome them back home. 
 
 
Portrait of a lady 

Describing you is something of a challenge, 
since you make a sport of your concealment, 
hiding your good looks and covering your hair, 
the richest and most beautiful I know, 
under the bushel of your veils and shawls, 
while you but seldom look into the eyes of others, 
as if you saw far too much of them in but a glance, 
and usually allowing no one to see yours, 
as if you had to cover and protect them 
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with dark glasses from the ignobility of others' hearts. 
Your figure is a problem too, far too well-shaped, 
with hips too narrow for a lady, raising the suspicion 
that you would be unfit to have children, 
which is maybe why you never had any, 
while at the same time your appearance is of perfect femininity, 
so well proportioned and so graceful in its movements, 
so expressive of the softest care and mildness, 
raising and inspiring respect and telling of your wisdom, 
while at the same time a warning is inspired 
of the sensitivity of your dynamics and explosiveness, 
like some grenade that could go off at any time. 
The message is the clearest possible: "Leave me alone. 
Respect me, love me if you want, but don't come near me, 
since it's best for you the less you know about me." 
 

Her disgrace 

You ask me to contemn you. 
That is not so easy, although no one is infallible, 
we are but human, but at the same time 
we are not only human. There is more to our humanity 
than we ourselves are quite aware of, 
and although I could point out your faults, 
they are but trifles in comparison. 
Your hinted wrinkles vanish in the sunshine of your smile, 
the shadows of your past are outshone by your beauty, 
and the darkness of your soul, that you persist in boasting, 
as if that was some protection or excuse for your indisposition, 
are but shades like of mascara on the beauty of your soul. 
Your poverty means only that you never have been spoilt, 
and age is but increased nobility, maturity and wisdom, 
each year adding to your merits of survival and persistence 
and to my increasing love for you, according to what you deserve. 
Contempt? Impossible. Respect? Of course, 
and nothing so much more than that, except for love. 
 
 
The Age of Passion 

Let's make love before it is too late, 
for time will never wait for us, 
and love is always short of time, 
and we must be in time before we get too old 
for passion, which demands our action now, 
postponement of which means the death of it. 
The time is now and not at any other time, 
but in this moment of our love at present 
there is room forever for some timelessness, 
since love is a dimension of its own 
exceeding time and all concerns of age, 
for which we never can become too old. 
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Thus even in the mortal moment of our love  
at this most precious fleeting presence 
our love is an eternity that will go on 
and never die, although we would be but a moment 
unified in our consummate and completed passion. 
 
 
Kodsamhällets stress 
 
Man måste byta koder hela tiden, 
och det hjälper inte att man lär sig dem, 
då andra byter ut dem om du inte gör det själv, 
och inte bara koder, utan även lösenord, 
användarnamn och andra viktiga krypteringar, 
som måste innehålla stora bokstäver och siffror 
om vartannat och nödvändigt utan ordning; 
medan koderna i sin tur även ställer till det 
genom att ett l är som en etta och en nolla som ett O; 
så koderna och lösenorden måste göras mera komplicerade, 
så att till slut vi alla är bortkollrade och utelåsta, 
så att ingen kommer vare sig in eller ut, 
och vi är strängt förbjudna att meddela våra koder 
någon annan, och ej ens vår postiljon 
kan längre informera oss om våra egna koder 
eller lämna våra brev i brevlådan 
då kodsamhället blivit alltför komplicerat, 
medan enda räddningen finns i våra datorer 
som vi inte kommer in i 
då de har bytt lösenord 
för säkerhetens skull. 
 
 
My demon 

You are my demon, 
ever present but absconding, 
tantalizingly evasive and alluring, 
like a shadow you can never catch 
and never do without 
but at the same time something of my guardian 
leading me on crooked paths 
but always in the right direction 
to a destiny I seldom am aware of 
but which ultimately usually proves true. 
 
At the same time you are possessing me, 
without you I am lost and can but long for you, 
my worst most painful abstinence, 
while I only am fulfilled 
when we get on together. 
 
As an intimate relationship 
it is more closely knit than any marriage, 
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rather like as soulmates 
making up and adding to each other 
like a coin of opposite and different sides. 
 
You are my demon, 
I can never do without you, 
and as long as you can carry on with me, 
I know I shall be whole and prosper, 
happily in love with more than just a partner. 
 
 
Out of nowhere 

As people pass away they leave behind 
a void of talks that never were completed, 
conversations and intimacies badly to be missed, 
unfinished cycles, projects and possibilities 
that were too often thought of but forever unfulfilled, 
and above all the physical immediate close contact, 
without which you are left at a loss 
disoriented and abandoned to your ghosts 
or what is worse, yourself. 
But still there always is a remedy, 
right there in front of you and in the middle of all darkness, 
opportunity will wait for you to just take care of it. 
For every old friend that is lost 
a younger friend will take his place, 
appear from nowhere and report to take his stand, 
and even in the darkness in the absence of your love 
a new and warmer, maybe even more intensive, 
passionate and stimulating love will strangely suddenly appear, 
since that is how love works. It never ends. 
It only dies to gain new strength, 
be reinforced and find new ways and forms. 
 
Acknowledgement 

Did I demand too much of you 
and make impossible pretensions? 
Maybe I was too much of a snob 
and to possessive in my strictness, 
too much of a critic and too little of a lover, 
being too severe in keeping to my standards, 
while your generosity was always without reservations. 
There is nothing to regret, though. 
I could not be less than what I was 
nor compromise with my convictions 
or turn any blind eye to the false notes of your music 
nor be any different from my own true heart. 
What came between us was not me 
nor was it you but only that which wasn't you. 
Now you are free and liberated from the dross 
of all the bondage that destroyed your life 
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and can at last see all things clearly, 
while at least we now are free to smile indeed 
in friendship everlasting that can never be impeded, 
and that's something even more worth 
than that love that never could exist between us, 
although it was always there and undeniable, 
and still for all its strange untouchable unmentionableness 
a stranger love than any other love in our lives. 
 
 
Fragmentering 
 
Melankolin var alltid mitt temperament 
på gott och ont, för mig var sorgen alltid vacker, 
och det här med vemod är för mig en medicin mot verkligheten. 
Våra liv är bräddade med möten och premiärer 
som dock alltid avslutas med avsked och dess smärta, som blir kvar. 
 
Som något av en flykt från verkligheten och en lisa mot dess grymhet 
hängav jag mig åt musiken, där jag fann "en högre sannings skönhet" 
än all den brutalitet som tagit över dominansen i vår värld, 
men ack! min mänskliga beskaffenhet var ej tillräcklig för musikens ideal, 
min kropps och händernas begränsningar blev en förödande komplikation, 
ett handikapp i högerhanden gjorde mig till livstidsinvalid, 
en skada som med åren bara tilltog och blev svårare, 
så att jag under mer än 20 år försökt och sett mig nödsakad 
att avstå från musiken med ett vemodigt farväl för alltid. 
 
Det har inte gått. Jag bara måste kämpa vidare mot omöjliga odds, 
och därför har jag aldrig gjort karriär och aldrig nått en stor publik. 
Vad gjorde jag för fel? Jag levde för min kärlek 
för musiken och för konstens skönhet kanske alltför intensivt, 
åsidosättande allt annat, jordisk kärlek, välfärd och karriär, 
men jag har aldrig kunnat ångra mig. Om det är någon mening 
med det som man lider för, så kan ej någon smärta bli tillräcklig. 
 

Reunion 

Thank you for the pleasure 
of enjoying well each other once again, 
like a fresh start after some time of absence 
almost like the dryness of some languishment 
or a divorce and crisis of some rupture, 
but it was a healthy and enjoyable resume 
to feel the lust of wallowing in slime 
and the debasement of mortality and ordinariness, 
the trivial common vice of being only human 
with the passion of commitment in your lap 
accepting and partaking in the weakness of your bias 
in a fit of universal tolerance of sin. 
Our love was always only a beginning 
going on forever as it seems, 
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since nothing ever could impede or stop it, 
least of all the reason of good sense and rationality, 
so I would guess it will continue to survive. 
 
 
Irrefutability 

Love is only true if it is blind 
and you can't see another course of it except to follow it 
wherever it may lead you, 
and its destination must needs be unknown. 
Those are the tokens of true love: 
no sense, no course except in blindness, 
a permanent blind date, no ending, no control. 
When love is there, there's nothing more important, 
all the world becomes a negligible triviality, 
all matters of career, economy and situation 
are reduced to a nonentity, 
while love is first and last and everything between. 
To mind it must become your only serious business, 
and it fills your life, which otherwise is empty. 
Who your love is is of less importance in this context, 
most important is that you have someone  
else to love than just yourself, 
and you can only keep it by remaining faithful 
and to never let her down whatever happens in eternity. 
 
 
The shadow of your absence 

You turned your back on me and left me 
but still left the most important part behind, 
the shadow of your absence being more alive than any ghost, 
as if you stayed behind the more for leaving me. 
Your presence is a haunting trauma 
and the more so for your absence, 
as if you could never leave me 
but to prove the more your indispensibility, 
your hidden eyes and your expressive back 
just proving too unbearably the unacceptability. 
I know, I am not sober, mad with grief 
and melting in the sorrow of your absence, 
while my only hope 
is after all the possibility of your return. 
 
 
Still  missing 

The ordeal of missing you 
is worse than any rainy weather, 
even if you're caught in it without a cape, 
the water running down your neck can be endured, 
but not your momentary permanence of absence. 
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There is no one else for me to love so ardently, 
although the gods know there are hundreds 
whom I miss like you with broken heart, 
but they are all deceased, while you are only gone away. 
Perhaps you could regard them also just as gone away, 
although they haunt me with their presence constantly, 
while you are definitely out of reach 
in far too real a palpable and painful absence. 
Let me cherish you, then, as my queen of ghosts, 
the star outshining all the heavens in their darkness, 
all the other stars remaining at your pleasure 
as commiserating me in my tremendous pain of missing you. 
 
 
The presence of beauty 

The miracle of it is that, 
when once it's there, it will remain 
and never really leave your side, 
like something of a dream that lasts forever, 
although it is real and no illusion, 
like a spirit fleeting by but staying on 
to always in a strange reliability 
provide a refill of your life and love 
whenever, and especially, when you are troubled 
or caught up in critical upsetting situations, 
like a secret love and woman always by your side 
although she isn't there, but still 
in a most palpable and obvious presence, 
the more real for being only spiritual. 
 
 
The absent friend 

You left, but left something behind. 
I listen to your voice, although it's gone, 
but hear it still in its warm booming depth 
and look each morning for your place out there 
and seem to see you still out on the terrace, 
or is this I see just what you left behind, 
a memory, the pain of breaking up, 
the most reluctant difficult departure, 
as if you left all the most important parts of you 
still here with me, while you removed your body only? 
Still, we keep in touch, like brothers of a common destination, 
ships that met alone out in the desert ocean 
for a brief encounter of remarkable importance 
never sailing from each other quite away again 
however far we travel on our way in different directions. 
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Departure 

When you leave a place, you leave all friends behind, 
you get uprooted and are left completely at a loss 
and find yourself abandoned but for tears, 
the one thing you must carry with you 
into exile from where you have left your heart. 
But still, your friends remain with you like shadows 
following around you everywhere, impossible to leave behind, 
shake off, forget or even to stop thinking of, 
as you, like they, will always keep returning 
to what you have shared together; 
and like they you always can keep hoping, 
looking forward to and wishing for the possible redemption 
of one day somewhere in the eternity of future 
maybe being able to unite again. 
 
 
The failed appointment 

I was punctual, but you were not there, 
all doors closed up by padlocks, 
windows darkened, like a demonstration 
against my at all existing as a presence 
venturing to being fond of you 
and nourishing affection and sentimentality. 
It's almost worse than just a loss 
and almost a betrayal of true love 
at its most beautiful and pure 
as can exist platonically only between soulmates. 
Well, perhaps there was an incident, 
some urgent business or an accident 
preventing you from humouring a friend 
by courtesy; but when the heartbreak is repeated 
and a failed appointment happens more than once, 
I wonder: is it fortune playing me a trick, 
or am I just misfortunate  
and dealt unfairly with by destiny? 
 

Your voice 

Your voice keeps haunting me 
for its alluring irresistibility of musicality, 
its lush sonority so sweet to have as balsam to my ears 
and so revealing of your personality. 
It was a love affair of spiritual coexistence 
of coordination of communion and communication, 
and I thoroughly enjoyed each moment of it 
wishing to prolong each minute to a lifetime; 
and this memorable and momentous meeting 
will not cease but constantly go on by our continuation 
of two souls on the same level but from different worlds 
by our remaining in close contact although worlds apart. 
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We don't see when we shall unite again, 
but actually it doesn't matter. We have all the future, 
it's the widest field of operation and of opportunities, 
and I believe that we have found each other only 
never to be able to break up and part again. 
 
 
My dead love 

How comes it, then, 
that we are still together 
every day and intimately, 
even more so  
than when you were here 
alive and active, 
while since your departure 
you, instead of vanishing into the shadows, 
your presence only has increased 
up to a point of almost taking over 
my entire life, more part of me 
than of yourself. 
It is a metaphysical phenomenon, 
and I can only marvel at the fact 
that you are more alive as dead 
than when you were alive. 
 
 
Min döda kärlek 
 
Hur är det möjligt 
att vi ännu är tillsammans 
dagligen och det intimt 
och dessutom i högre grad 
än när du var i närheten 
vid liv och aktiv, 
medan alltsedan ditt avsked 
du i stället för att blott försvinna 
som ett minne bleknande bland skuggorna 
blott har intensifierat och förstärkt din närvaro 
nästan till den grad att du har hotat 
mer och mer ta över i mitt liv 
som mer en del av mig än av dig själv. 
Det är ett metafysiskt fenomen, 
och jag kan blott förundras över 
att du är mer levande som död 
än vad du var som levande. 
 
 
The blessings of workoholism 

You are never bored 
and never out of work, 
you never lack good entertainment 
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and you always are kept busy. 
In brief, it only imports blessings 
never to be able or to have to stop 
and never needing any rest, 
to always have something ahead 
both to look forward to 
and being able to postpone, 
as it is said: 
He has something to look forward to 
who has some business to postpone. 
It can be also used as some way of escape 
for the evasion of fatiguing travel 
and dull social duties, 
like exhausting tiresome and noisy parties 
to instead be kept alone in peace. 
These blessings make your wages less important 
since no salary or gain is higher 
than the satisfaction 
of a finished and accomplished work. 
 
 
Arbetsnarkomanins välsignelse 
 
Man har aldrig tråkigt. 
Man är aldrig arbetslös. 
Man saknar aldrig underhållning. 
Man är alltid sysselsatt. 
Kort sagt, det medför blott välsignelser 
att aldrig kunna sluta, 
aldrig kunna vila, 
alltid ha något framför sig 
både att se fram emot 
och kunna uppskjuta,  
som det heter, 
– den som har något att uppskjuta 
har något att se fram emot. 
Man kan även se det som en undanflykt 
att slippa resa bort, 
att komma undan sociala tråkiga förpliktelser, 
att slippa stökiga tröttsamma fester 
och i stället hålla sig i fred. 
Med denna salighet är lönen sekundär 
då ingen lön och vinst är högre 
än tillfredsställelsen 
med ett avslutat arbete. 
 
 
Arbetslöshet ger arbete 
 
En annan gammal dikt på temat arbetsnarkomani 
 
Arbetslöshetens hopplöshet är helvetet på jorden,  
själens brinnande förtäring utan slut, 
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en avgrund utan botten som man ständigt faller ner i 
och som oavbrutet tilltar i sitt gastkramande mörker. 
Ingenting är outhärdligare 
än den vistelsen i limbos hopplöshet 
förutan möjlighet till frihet eller någon skymt av ljus. 
Men i den yttersta misären kan man göra bruk av fantasin 
och därmed treva sig med slughet runt problemet, 
skapa arbete av ingenting och överleva 
som en Robinson på obebodd och isolerad ö. 
I nöden testas kreativiteten och personligheten, 
och om man blott har det minsta av nåndera 
kan man arbeta sig ut igenom att fundera. 
 
 
Livets tortyr 
 
Hård är den gemena blåsten mot oss 
med en skoningslös och hjärtlös kyla utan ände 
medan vi förföljs av plågsamma och onödiga motgångar, 
olyckor och dödsfall, oersättliga förluster, 
och till detta kommer vår förfärliga separation 
som håller oss på smärtsamt avstånd utan kommunikation. 
Hur kan vår kärlek överleva då? Men samtidigt döljs knoppar 
under drivan som försiktigt ändå vågar dväljas 
hukande sig under skarens kvävande belastning 
vägrande att släppa greppet om sitt liv och utveckling; 
och sammanlunda skall var mänsklig själ 
besegra alla frusna hjärtan, 
då det alltid gives en uppståndelse 
från allting falskt och varje fåfäng död; 
så att på något sätt all kärlek alltid skall bedra förgängelsen 
och återkomma, lurandes allt dödligt genom sitt mirakel 
i vad som kan kallas evighetens äventyr 
att klara sig trots allt och existera liksom på pin kiv 
blott för att aldrig någonsin ge upp. 
 
 
Love 

How can I describe you but with gratitude? 
Our passion needed fifteen years to find itself 
and then was ripe enough to bloom forever 
as it seemed; and I was so surprised 
that I had not discovered previously 
the essence of your magic personality. 
You came to me then as a benefactory reward 
for all my losses previously and disappointments, 
as a perfect healing compensation for my shipwrecks, 
undeserved defeats and lock-outs from society 
in spite of honesty and regular hard work, 
like an infectuous cold hand of inhumanity 
that persecuted me throughout my life for nothing 
if not for my diligence and constancy of faithfulness 
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to my vocation, turning me into a total workoholic 
as my only recompense for never getting any salary. 
My life is turning now into a regular and chronic state 
and exercise of meditation; but your presence in my life 
is much more worth and better as a salary and honour 
than all prizes in the world, and you have honoured me 
by giving up yourself entirely to me and no one else, 
although indeed you had a choice of lovers. 
All the riches in the world is nothing to our love, 
which for its constancy and character of durability, 
impeccability and spirituality and mutual respect and trust 
is more than only love, but something like  
a universal covenant and marriage between souls 
that is its own reward in inexhaustability of inspiration. 
 
 
Continuity 

How long can you go on loving? 
You just have to carry on 
and never let your passion down, 
since you live only while you love. 
It doesn't matter how you love, 
but only that you feel it honest and sincere 
with all your being constituting only love. 
It is your only obligation in your life, 
that's only why you live  
and how you can go on with it, 
it is what's keeping you alive, 
the one thing capable of continuity 
and even after life – there's nothing else 
that constantly can keep you going on 
through all adversities, debacles, tragedies,  
departures, losses, crises, death and cataclysms;  
since the great secret of the elixir of love 
is that it always will survive. 
 
 
Kontinuitet 
 
Hur länge kan man älska? 
Man är bara tvungen att beständigt hålla på 
och aldrig ge det minsta avkall på passionen, 
för man lever blott så länge som man älskar. 
Det spelar ingen roll vad den tar sig för uttryck, 
bara den är levande och äkta och man känner den 
med allt sitt väsen, så att man är bara den. 
Att älska är ens enda plikt i livet, 
därför endast lever man och kan man leva, 
den är vad som håller dig vid liv 
och som om något kan ge livet kontinuitet 
även efter livet – man har inget annat 
som kan föra en beständigt vidare 
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och över alla hinder, kriser, tragedier, 
katastrofer, undergångar, avsked,  
ond bråd död och kataklysmer, 
ty den stora hemligheten med livselixiret kärlek 
är att den är vad som alltid överlever. 
 
 
The miracle of your love 

You have never changed. 
You are still the one I loved 
from the beginning, and in all these years 
your love grows only lovelier, 
as if the fact that I once loved you 
more than anything and to a permanence 
preserved your beauty  
only to enhance it with the years. 
How many years have passed? 
Not more than only some eternities. 
Your charm was there to linger and to last 
as long and to the same degree as my sincerity 
which never slackened during all these years. 
Your smile was then the sun of permanence 
of flooding light throughout my life, 
and although you had some successors, 
you were the foundation of my love 
whereon I could continue building it, 
expanding it, enhancing it and developing it 
to never cease but to increase 
in constant and miraculous renewal 
of itself by its own magic power 
of transcendent permanence. 
 
 
Kärlekens under 
 
Du är alltjämt oförändrad 
såsom den jag älskade 
från början, och igenom alla åren 
har din kärlek bara blivit vackrare, 
som om det faktum att jag älskat dig 
mer än nån annan och för alltid 
stadfäst och bevarat såpass väl din skönhet 
att den endast tilltagit med åren 
med vår ömsesidiga och långa mognad. 
Hur många år har nu passerat? 
Inte mer än bara några evigheter. 
Ditt behag och charm fanns där från början 
lika pålitligt och säkert som min uppriktiga ärlighet 
som aldrig slaknade det minsta under alla dessa år. 
Ditt leende fanns där från början som en soluppgång 
som aldrig upphörde att genomsyra generöst mitt liv, 
och även om du hade efterföljare 
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förblev du alltid grunden för min kärlek, 
som jag alltid kunde fortsätta att bygga på 
i ständig utveckling och expansion, 
blott för att ständigt växa i sin livskraft 
i kontinuerlig och mirakulös förnyelse 
själv transcenderande  i sin kontinuitet. 
 
 
The mystery of love 

The mystery of love has once again exploded 
loaded with an abyss and a universe of wonder 
of considerations, thoughts and broodings 
without end because of their intrinsic nature 
of a mystery that can't be solved, 
as it grows only deeper the more you investigate it, 
like a fascinating image in a mirror 
which reflects itself too clearly in another mirror 
multiplying and prolonging the strange show 
of what you do not even know if it is a beginning, 
a fulfillment of an old unfinished story, 
a strange peril of a new entrapment  
or another chance to finally make something of your life. 
I cannot judge it or assess it, what it means, 
and must accept to stand here groping in the dark, 
while there at least is one thing that's for certain: 
that I love you. Maybe that is all I need to know. 
 
 
Potency 

I am not afraid of love 
but usually prefer its milder forms 
with quality as number one. 
The highest quality of love is spiritual, 
which is superior to any physical 
by inexhaustibility and limitlessness above all, 
since this potential is without restrictions and impediments. 
Is celibacy then what I profess? 
No, celibacy is no matter in this issue, 
since spiritual love demands no discipline. 
It just exists, expands and works in quiet growth 
unlimited creating only good relationships. 
That’s how it is superior to any love of concrete ties, 
dissolving and annihilating all the common problems 
that are unavoidable in physical relationships; 
and most marvellous of all in spiritual love 
is its superiority and transcendance of all earthly love 
in its potential for creating warmer closeness and intimacy 
in continuity that could not only last but grow forever. 
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Potens 
 
 
Jag är inte rädd för kärleken 
men föredrar dess lindrigare former 
framför allt med kvalitet. 
Den högsta kvaliteten är den andliga, 
som vida överträffar all den fysiska, 
främst genom outtröttlighet och gränslöshet 
då denna potential är utan ramar och inskränkningar. 
Är det då celibat jag förespråkar? 
Inte alls, då celibatsfrågan är ovidkommande, 
då andlig kärlek ej behöver disciplin. 
Den bara är och verkar, gror och expanderar 
i oändlighet och skapar endast goda relationer. 
Den är därför överlägsen allt vad fysisk kärlek heter 
och upplöser och omöjliggör de allmänna problem 
som uppstår vanligen i fysiska och nära relationer; 
och det underbaraste av allt med andlig kärlek, 
är dess överlägsenhet och överträffande av jordisk kärlek 
även när det gäller närhet, värme och intimitet 
förutom dess potential för en bestående kontinuitet. 
 
 
Deception 

The more you love them, the more faithless they are, 
and the more faithless they are, the more you love them. 
That's the essence of love's merry-go-round, 
a vicious circle in which you constantly get fooled around  
and therefore the more enthusiastically join in again. 
It doesn't matter how much you are hurt; 
the more vulnerable and more wounded you are, 
the more you continue to expose yourself to new massacres 
just to get new wounds to dress again 
with long periods of rehabilitation and recuperation. 
Love's the constant battle from which you can never rest 
but must join in the slaughter-house again 
each time you have been slaughtered. 
Is it wise? Is it a folly or a vanity? 
It's like a drug and an addiction, 
you just have to have another glass 
since it momentarily makes you feel better. 
I can't advise it, and no one can advise against it. 
You just got to have it, for a moment's better 
or for an eternity of worse, and there you are: 
the present moment if just for a brief fulfillment 
of your longing and delusion, self-deceit and dreams of vanity 
is so much more important and more attractive  
than all eternity, which never comes but later. 
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Moor blossom 

The passion of your love 
is like a flower in the whirlwind 
outcast and without protection 
and the loneliest flower in the world 
in furious beauty of resplendent glow 
of warming tenderness and infinite melancholy. 
Will it survive the storms and hibernate 
in splendid isolation without being plucked, 
or will it be collected, saved and cultivated, 
or will it just wither, wasted and forgotten? 
No, you will not wither, you will always be the same 
in furious glow of melancholic splendour, 
the most energetic force of love of all, 
outshining all the overwhelming grimness of the moor 
the more enduring for the more it hurts and suffers. 
 
 
How not to complicate relationships 

It happens all the time. 
They end up with the wrong guy 
getting into bed with the wrong man, 
while their truest lover proves to be another 
who resigns in bitter melancholy and frustration. 
How then do they manage constantly to pick the wrong guy? 
Is it that notorious frailty of a woman, 
do they WANT to get seduced and laid by the wrong man, 
are they so gullible and duped so easily, 
or are they helpless victims, martyrs forced by rape? 
I think the problem is to have to choose at all, 
because in choosing one you must exclude the others, 
and they are inevitably the majority. 
The one who doesn't make a choice 
but steers out clear of all the rocks 
will still be able to keep all his loves 
without disgracing anyone or letting any down, 
spreading disappointment and frustration equally to all 
and keeping all of them with faith, fidelity and love 
in mastery of love's diplomacy and equilibrium. 
That is how Queen Elizabeth kept all her wooers and adorers, 
and a bachelor can never be accused 
of maltreatment of any lady 
until he starts favoring one to another. 
 
 
Welcome 

It is as if I always had you home with me 
although we only met but once or twice 
and we could hardly know each other. 
Still, it is as if you always had been with me, 
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and I could but welcome you into my soul 
when you so generously opened it to enter, 
where you have remained since then 
most welcome to my humble hospitality 
in both my heart and soul and without reservations. 
Thereby I don't wish to importune 
but merely courteously bring you my compliment 
with my sincerest unpretentiousness, humility and prudence 
tainted with a cautious touch of shyness 
not to hurt your feelings or my own. 
Now is the time for the dark mornings 
when you rise to darkness every darker dawn 
while in its stead my love of you is rising 
shining brighter every morning 
compensating spiritually the increasing darkness 
of this mad distorted world of turbulence 
where so much love must compensate for so much folly. 
 
 
Temptation 

My love is like a mirage that is real, 
a dream that is too palpable to be dissolved, 
an impossible illusion that you can't discard, 
a prospect too good to be true 
and therefore unforgettably alarming, 
a relief from the religious fun-house of the world 
providing you with reason for a change, 
and although this might risk a dire strait 
of the most complicated of relationships, 
the challenge is unquestionable irresistible. 
I love you, and I can't deny it, 
come what may,  
but love must always have its way. 
 
 
 


